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Digging in on project
New Nues Holiday Inn Express work is officially underway, Page 4
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Lakhani family members and Mayor Andrew Przybylo break ground on the site of the future Nues Holiday Inn Express hotel.
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SHOUT OUT

Katy Hansen, plant sale organizer
Katy Hansen ofPark Ridge is an

organizer ofthe sixth annual Plant
and Garden Sale, a fundraiser held
at First United Methodist Church
in Park Ridgejust in time for spring
planting season. This year's sale,
featuring largely perennials, will
take place from 8 aim to noon May
9 at the church, 418 W. Touhy Ave.
Most plants are $6. Hansen re-
cently answered a few questions
for Pioneer Press.

Q: How many plants do you
expect will be offered for sale?

A: We expect around 350 to 400,
Q: Are they aft perennials?
A: We do feature a few plants we

get from a greenhouse that are
annuals, so we'll have about 20
hanging baskets, some herb pots
and tomato plants as well.

Q: Where do the plants come
from?

A: Most of them come from the
gardens of people in our church,
our close friends and other con-

CORRECTION
In an April 27 story about the Nues Library Board voting to video record meetings, Eric Poders was

misquoted. The online version has been corrected to accurately reflect Puders' statement

KATY HANSEN PHOTO

Katy Hansen

tacts we've made in the last few
years.

Q: For what cause is the sale
raising funds?

A: Every year we choose some
groups we donate our proceeds
towards. This year we'll be sup-

porting youth missions.
Q: What is your favorite

plant?
A: Bleeding heart is of my

favorites. It's just an old-fashioned
perennial. It's got branches with
little blooms hanging off that are
heart-shaped. We have a white one
for sale, but my favorite is the
old-fashioned pink with a little
white on the bottom.

Q: Why should people check
out the sale?

A: Every year is different, de-
pending on what the people who
donate have. You never now what
you're going to find.

jjohnson@pioneerIocal.com
Twitter ®JenJ'ioneer

Shout Out Ls a weeklyfeature where
we get to knoiv and introduce our
readers to their fellow community
members and local visitors throu-
out suburban Chicago.

Mother's Day - Sunday, May 10th flbt www.Abt.com 847.544.2230
1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025
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4 NEWS

Hotel owners, Niles officials break ground
New Holiday Inn
Express hotel set
to open May 2016
BY IGOR STUDENROV
Pioneer Press

Lakhani Hospitality officially began dem-
olition of the Travelers Inn and the vacant
Ozzie's Bar and Grill buildings to make way
for a new Holiday Inn Express hotel.

The family-owned Skokie-based hotel
company marked the occasion with a
groundbreaking ceremony that took place
April 30 at U:30 am. Sheila Lakhani Gilani,
the company's director of operations and
the daughter ofcompany owner Mansoorali
Lakhani, said the date was chosen because it
coincided with the 11th anniversary of
Lakhani Hospitality's entry into the hotel
business. The family also used the ceremony
as an opportunity to donate $10,000 to the
Nues Family Services food pantry.

Karim Lakhani, Sheila's brother and the
company's assistant director of operations,
previously told the Nues Herald-Spectator
that the construction was originally sup-
posed to start in April, but Lakhani
Hospitality didn't want to start construction
until it got a Class 7(b) tax incentive and a
special-use permit for the site.

Lakhani Hospitality spokeswoman Alisa
Bay said that the delay wouldn't affect the
construction timetable, and that the corn-
pany still intends to open the hotel by May
2016.

In documents submitted to the Village
Board, Lakhani Hospitality argued that
without the incentives, it would not be able
to get enough of a return on the investment
to make the project worthwhile. Both the
Village Board and the Cook County Board of
Commissioners approved the application in
April.

According to Karim Lakhani, the corn-
pany owned Travelers Inn since 2008, and it
acquired the Ozzie's Bar and Grill building
in 2012. The new hotel will stretch across
the two lots, facing west, with short-term
parking in the front and a long-term parking
lot in the back. Lakhani said the hotel will
have a business area. a 1,500-square-foot
meeting room space, a fitness center and an
indoor pool.

The company also applied for a zoning
variance to get an exception from green
space requirements. Because of the build-
ing's height, it had to apply for a special-use
permit The Village Board approved both
applications during its April 28 meeting.

The Holiday Inn Express would repre-
sent a first for Niles. While the village had a
number ofmotels over the years, this will be
its first business-class hotel.

The groundbreaking ceremony was held

GOP STUDENKOV/PIONEER PRESS PHOTO

Mayor Andrew Przybylo receives a check for Lakhani family's $10,000 donation to the Nues Family Services food pantry.

"I've been living in Nues since 1967 and I've passed this corner many a time& I've seen it at it's
best and I've seen it at its worst, and now, I'm going to see it at its bestest (sic). On behalf of the
Nilesfamily I want to welcome the Lakhanifamily and the gieat things they'll bring."
- Andrew Przybylo, Nues mayor

between the two buildin. While the
buildings themselves were still standing,
windows and most interior furniture were
already removed. The shingles from Ozzie's
Bar roofwere carefully stacked in piles and,
according to Bay, the company intends to
reuse them in Holiday Inn construction.

Sheila Lakhani Gilani said the ground-
breaking meant more than just a building of
a new hotel, but celebrated Lakhani Hospi-
tality's success and ability to survive adver-
sity.

"We went through the biggest recession
the hotel industry ever faced and we came
out stronger," she said. "We are very excited
about this pmjec in Niles."

Lakhani Gilani said Kaim Lalchani has
been spearheading the project and turned
the microphone over to him.

"This project is important for a lot of
reasons," he said. "First, if you ask a lot of
businesses in Niles, this is long overdue.
Second, I grew up around here, and this
comer has been an eyesore for a long time?'

Karim Lakhani also said the fact that
Niles was familiar territory didn't hurt

"I joined the company 11 months ago, and
we started talking about development," he
said. "And what better place to develop than
a place you know"

Lakhani said he and his family planned to
be involved in the community.

Niles Family Services Director Tony
Hollenback said the company's donation
would allow them to buy more food and
supplies.

Mayor Andrew Przybylo also took the
opportunity to speak.

"I've been living in Niles since 1967 and
I've passed this comer many a times," he
said. "I've seen it at it's best and I've seen it at
its worst, and now, I'm going to see it at its
bestest (sic). On behalf of the NUes family, I
want to welcome the Lakhani family and the
great things they'll bring?'

Igor Studenkov is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.



BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

Saturday, April 25 started out just like
any other day for Miran Byanjankar, of
Skokie - until he checked social media,
and his world suddenly came crashing
down.

The Nepal native stared at Facebook in
disbeliefas photos ofhis now-unrecogniz-
able hometown of Kathmandu, destroyed
by a 7.8 earthquake, stared back at him.

Like thousands of other Nepalis with
family caught in the earthquake zone,
Byanjankar's first reaction was to immedi-
ately begin calling his family members -
he has four brothers who he left behind in
Nepal when he moved to the United States
more than 20 years ago.

"Thankfully, none ofmy family was hurt
in the earthquake. But I've been told that a
few people from my hometown died,"
Byanjankar said. "It was a horrible day, and
I didn't sleep the entire night - I thinl it
will take a full week to really get to know
the true magnitude of all this."

The thousands of miles between here
and Nepal makes it nearly impossible for
Byanjankar and other Nepalis to physically
be there for their reeling families and
friends. But there was one thing they could
do from halfway across the globe.

"Raise money," Byanjankar said. "We
can't do a whole lot, but we can raise
money and give it to the people out there,
so that they can eventually move on with
their lives."

The day after the April 25 earthquake,
Byanjankar, who owns the Himalayan
Restaurant & Bar at 8265 W Golf Road in
Niles, offered to donate all the proceeds
from his lunch sales at both the Nues
restaurant and his second location in
Gurnee, to earthquake relief in Nepal.

In just a few hours, $2,300 had been
raised toward his overall goal of $30,000.

Byanjankar is now planning a second,
larger fundraising event on May 13. From 5
to 10 p.m., guests can pay $50 for a ticket to
an all-you-can-eat buffet at the Niles
location.

All proceeds will go to the Nepal
earthquake relief, Byanjankar said.

"It's not just us who's raising money, but
there are many restaurants that are taking
part (in fundraisers)," Byanjankar said.
"Everyone seems very concerned and
generous, and is trying to help us as much
as they can."

A longtime customer of the Himalayan
Restaurant, David Shapiro, of Northbrook,
has built a close friendship with Byan-
jankar over the years. Although he doesn't
have family in Nepal, Shapiro said he's
been doing everything he can to help his

INTERNATIONAl. FEDERATION OF RED CROSS PHOTO

Nepalis help to remove rubble from the
ancient Mahadev Mandir temple at Durbar
Square in Bhaktapur, Nepal, April 30.

"We can't do a whole lot, but
we can raise money and ve

it to the people out there so
that they can eventually move

on with their lives."
- Kiran Byanjankar, owner ofHimalayan
Restaurant & Bar in Nues

friend plan the fundraiser and reach his
fundraising goals.

"My wife and I came in here on Saturday
to check in on our friends, and to see how
they're doing," Shapiro said. "They had
tears in their eyes when they talked about
their family, but we're grateful to be able to
ban together and do what we can to help
the people."

Byanjankar's family has joined the
thousands of others in Nepal who have
been sleeping outdoors all week to avoid
the possibility of being injured in an
aftershock.

"One of the bigger aftershocks hap-
pened while I was on the phone with one
of my brothers the other day, and that was
scary," Byanjankar said. "I've been calling
them constantly, and I feel confident that
they're safe as long as they're staying
outside."

Donations are being accepted to Byan-
jankar's earth quake relief fund at himala-
yanrestaurant.com.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance reprter for
Pioneer Press.
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I Nues pays tribute to departing trustees
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

i

The Nues Viliag Board
of Trustees bade farewell to
two of its own - Trustees
Rosemary Palicki and CMs
Hanusiak - during the
board's April 28 meeting.

During this year's munic-
ipal election, the two trust-
ces lost their seats to the
Nues Forward Party's Trust-
ec Joe LoVerde fonner po-
lice Chief Dean Strzelecki
and Nues Ethics Board
member Denise McCreery
The winners will be sworn
in during the May 12 meet-

The board used the early
portion of the meeting to
thank the departing trustees
for their service and recog-
nize their accomplishments.
Mayor Andrew Przybylo
presented them both with
plaques, and every board
member gave personal trib-
utes. The board took a
recess to hold a brief fare-
well party taking coffee and
slices of cake.

Since Przybylo was elect-
ed mayor in April 2014,
Palicki and Hanusiak voted
against his initiatives more
often than other trustees. As
previously reported by the
Nues Herald-Spectator,
they clashed on issues such
as the Nues inspector gen-
eral appointment process,
the fate of the Leaning
Tower of Nues, tax in-
centives for certain busi-
nesses and the way the
village handled the refer-
endum that stripped Nues
mayors of the power to fill
trustee vacancies. The two
didn't always vote the same
way - most notably, they
were on opposing sides over
the original version of the
tree ordinance and the
Sportsman's Club gun shop
controversy. Palicki has re-
peatedly expressed con-
cerns that the village was
backsliding on improving
transparency and account-
abiit while Hanusiak has
consistently argued that the
village isn't as fiscally re-
sponsible as it could be.

All disagreements were
put aside during the early

GOP STUDENKOV/PIONEER PRESS

Trustee Rosemary Pallcki poses with trustees and her husband, Len, with a plaque in recognition of her services.

"I strongly encourage you to keep the pressure on this board to be accountabfr, fis-
cally responsible and to openly discuss issues. Ifyou hear that everyone on the board
always agrees and never has a question or never raises opposition, start worrying
and demand better of them."
- Rosemary Palicid, outgoing board member

portion of the April 28
meeting, as Przybylo read
aloud the resolutions that
listed both trustees' accom-
plishments. After each reso-
lution was read, trustees and
the mayor took turns prais-
ing their departing col-
leagues.

"Those of you who are
here or watch this at home
and see what's being done
here - there's 10 times as
much the trustees are doing
(outside the board meet-
ings), and there's probably
20 times as much Rosemary
Palicki is doing," Przybylo
said. "She worked tirelessly."

The mayor also celebrat-
ed her independence.

"She provided an indo-

pendent point of view on
the board - though we
agreed more often than we
disagreed," he said.

During the election,
Przybyb said he never saw
Pahcki as a political enemy,
and that he would be willing
to work with her. He echoed
that sentiment in his speech,
saying that he expects to
continue working with her
- but he didn't elaborate
beyond that

Thistee George Alpogia-
fis trumpeted Palicki for the
hard work and effort she put
into researching issues. He
said he was also grateful for
her help when he joined the
board two years ago.

"Rosemary helped me a

lot," he said. "It's always nice
to have someone you can
lean on."

Trastee Danette Matyas
expressed admiration for
Palicki's graciousness and
positivity, while Trustee
John Jekot said that her
work to get the village a
Tree City USA designation
should be remembered for
years to come. LoVerde re-
ferred to her as "a shining
star on the board."

Hanusiak also lauded Pal-
icki for her hard work.

"(In) everything you do, I
see that you're dedicated,"
he said. "I've been very
privileged and very honored
to be a member ofthe board
with you. God bless you and

your husband."
Przybylo praised Hanu-

siak for asking hard ques-
rions and always being pre-
pared.

"Trustee Hanusiak, you
served long and hard, and I,
for one, am grateful," he
said. "I look forward to
seeing you whenever our
paths cross again?'

"I appreciate your time
and dedication," Palicki said.
"You always had the best in
interests at heart. I certainly
hope itwon'tbe the last time
we meet, either profession-
ally or personally. You have
so much to give?'

Alpogianis recalled that
Hanusiak would often call
him and try to get him to

vote against certain propos-
als. He said that while he
wasn't always swayed, he
respected Hanusiak for try-
ing.

LoVerde said while he
didn't always agree with
Hanusiak, he appreciated
his colleague's principles.

"I really respect your in-
dependence," he said. "(I
respect) that you voted for
what you believe in. It's
what made you a true pro-
fessional."

Jekot wished him the
best of luck.

"I want to thank you for
putting up with me sitting
next to you for the past two
years," he said. "I wish you
and your family nothing but
the best."

In their farewell speech-
es, the departing trustees
thanked their families, their
fellow trustees and the vil-
tage staff Palicki thanked
the members of the Niles
Human Services Commit-
tee, which she chairs, all of
whom were present at the
meeting. She urged Niles
residents to attend meet-
ingr, voice their opinions
and question public ofcials.

"I strongly encourage you
to keep the pressure on this
board to be accountable,
fiscally responsible and to
openly discuss issues," Pal-
icki said. "Jf you hear that
everyone on the board al-
ways agrees and never has a
question or never raises
opposition, start worrying
and demand better of them."

Hanusiak said that he
looked forward to spending
more lime with his family,
and that he didn't see him-
self leaving politics alto-
gether. He thanked Palicki
and former Trustee Louella
Preston. Coming from a
family that moved to the
United States from then-
communist Poland, he ex-
planed, he had always been
interested in politics.

"Tf there's never going to
be anything (public offi-
cials) don't disagree on, we
wouldn't need so many of
them," he said.

Igor Studenkov is afreekince
reporterfor Pioneer Press.



BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A Golf woman, charged
with felony disorderly con-
duct for an incident that
took place in February when
police said she allegedly lied
about being stabbed, will
appear in court May 22.

Wendy Barron, 29, who
police said was also charged
with filing a false police
report, was arrested Feb. 18
- three days after police
said she called to report that
she had been forced out of
her car and robbed by a man
who she said followed her
after she left a Walgreens on
the 9300 block of Waukegan
Road around 9:20 p.m.

Police said Barron alleg-
edly said the man had
flashed his head lights to
warn her of a flat tire and
then approached her vehi-
cle when she pulled over. He
then stabbed her and took
off with her cash, according
to what Barron told police.

Barron was taken to Ad-
vocate Lutheran General
Hospital in Park Ridge to be

treated for her injuries, but
police released a statement
several days later discredit-.
ing her story.

"After conducting an ex-
tensive investigation of this
alleged crime, Morton
Grove detectives deter-
mined that this incident did
not occur," Morton Grove
Police Cmdr. Paul Yaras said
in a statement released that
week.

Barron's case appeared
before a judge at the Skokie
courthouse on May 1, but
the case was continued to
May 22, according to in-
formation from the Cook
County state's attorney's
press office.

A representative of the
Cook County Public De-
fender's Office confirmed
that Barron had hired a
public defender for repre-
sentation, but said the name
of her public defender
wouldn't be available utitil
the May 22 court appear-
ance.

A few days before Barron
was arrested, police had
reported that she had been

"After conducting

an extensive inves-

tigation of this al-

leged crime Mor-
ton Grove detect-

ives determined

that this incident
did not occur."
- Cmdr. Paul Yaras

forced out of her car some-
where between Morton
Grove and Glenview near
the Golf Metra train station.

Barron had told police
the man who attacked her
was oflndian descent with a
thin build and wearing dark
clothing.

Yaras said detectives
charged Barron with the
crime based on video evi-
dence that disproved her
claims of an attack.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

4 charged with growing pot
in a Rockford warehouse
Chicago Tribune

Four men from the Chi-
cago area have been
charged with growing more
than 1,000 marijuana plants
at a Rockford warehouse
that burned down in a
massive fire in January
authorities said.

Two of the men, George
H. Bacus, 51, of Niles, and
Jeremiah N. Clement, 37, of
Des Plaines, were taken
into custody Wednesday af-
ter being indicted by a
federal grand jury Tuesday

on charges of conspiring to
manufacture, possess and
distribute the marijuana
plants, the U.S. Department
of Justice said in a news
release.

Authorities said war-
rants have been issued for
the arrests of the other two
men, who are wanted on
the same charges: Yousif Y.
Pira, 62, of Chicago, and
Justin T. Paglusch, 33, of
Ingleside.

The four are accused of
growing and storing mari-
juana at the warehouse at

1916 11th Street in Rockford
from January 2013 until the
building was destroyed by
fire on Jan. 6 this year, the
release said.

Authorities alleged that
Bacus contracted to pur-
chase the warehouse in
January 2013 and that
Clement later entered into
a lease with an option to
purchase the structure.

Bacus and Clement were
due to appear in federal
court Wednesday in Rock-
ford and in Hartford, Conn.,
respectively.
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NEWS

Woman set to appear
in court after her story
is discredited by police
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The following incidents
were listed in the official
bulletin of the Niles Police
Department. Readers are
reminded that an arrest
does not constitute afinding
of guilt. Only a court of law- can make that determina-
tion.

ï
i

WEAPONS
Alen Salvetti, 29, of the

300 block of Fargo, Skokie,
was charged with unlawful
use of a weapon on April27
following a traffic stop on
Oakton Street near Civic
Center Drive. Police said
Salvetti had a gun in his
glove compartment, but
did not specifically state
why he was charged. He
has a June 3 court date.

FORGERY
Magdalena Ramos-Pa-

neque, 32, of the 4300
block of Newport Drive,
Lexington, Ky., was
charged with felony forg-
ery on April 23 after she

allegedly attempted to cash
a fraudulent $2,400 check
at a bank in the 8200 block
of Golf Road. She has a May
28 court date.

RETAL T
u Celia Castelaz, 25, of the
1400 block of Darrow, Ev-
anston, was charged with
felony retail theft on April
23 after she allegedly stole
$352.68 worth of merchan-
dise from a store in the
6100 block of Touhy Ave-
nue. Police said Castelaz
had her four-year-old child
with her and the Depart-
ment of Children and Fam-
ily Services was notified.
Castelar also had an arrest
warrant out of Evanston,
according to police. She
has a May28 court date.

Andrey Striblin, 50, of
the 5400 block of Magnet,
Chicago, was charged with
felony retail theft on April
23 after she allegedly stole
watches valued at $790
from a store inside Golf

met romix

Mill Shopping Center. Po-
lice reportedly located
Striblin a few blocks away
from the mall, where she
was taken into custody.
According to police, she
also had an arrest warrant.
She has a May 28 court
date.

Morteza Albari, 22, of
the 1000 block of Granville
Avenue, Chicago, and Mo-
hammad Jafari, 25, of the
1600 block of Claremont
Avenue, Chicago, were
each charged with felony
retail theft on April 26 after
they allegedly stole a com-
bined $635.74 worth of
DVDs from a store in the
6100 block of Touhy Ave-
nue. Police also charged
Jafari with possession of
drug paraphernalia after a
hypodermic needle was re-
portedly found on him.
The men have a May 21
court date.

Kristina Grillas, 28, of
the 9000 block of Golf
Terrace, unincorporated

Share your suburban
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Questions?
Email metrom ix@nletrornix.com

Maine Township, was
charged with retail theft on
April 26 at a store in the
9000 block of Golf Road.
She has a June 1 court date.
u Jose Speedon, 34, of the
1100 block of Keystone,
Chicago, was charged with
felony retail theft on April
25 after he allegedly stole
merchandise totaling
$1,076 from a store in the
8500 block of Golf Road.
He has a May 15 court date.

FRAUD
On April 23 a woman

contacted police after a
man in a parking lot in the
5600 block of Touhy Ave-
nue demanded $150 for
applying a substance to
scratches on her vehicle.
Police said the woman had
initially declined the man's
offer to fix the scratches,
but he applied the sub-
stance anyway and then
wanted money for the
work. The woman report-
edly paid the man with a

check, but later realized
she had been the victim of a
scam, police said.

BArFERY
u man told police he was
driving through St. Adal-
bert's Cemetery on the
afternoon ofApril 25 when
a bicyclist yelled at him to
slow down before reaching
through the car's open
window and grabbing his
wrist. The bicyclist also
struck the driver's side
mirror ofthe vehicle, caus-
ing it to crack, police said.
The man drove away from
the bicyclist and then lost
sight of him.

ThEFT
Two men allegedly stole

two cases of beer from a
store in the 8700 block of
Dempster Street on the
night ofApril 22.
u A woman reported that
her purse was stolen April
24 after she left it behind in
a shopping cart at a store in

the 5600 block of Touhy
Avenue.

The family member of
a deceased woman who
had resided at an assisted
living facility in the 6800
block of Touhy Avenue
told police that antique
picture frames containing
family photographs were
stolen between March 22
and 23.

A man allegedly stole
beer, bread and frozen fish
from a store in the 5700
block of Touhy Avenue on
the afternoon ofApril 28.

A stroller was stolen
from the front porch of a
home in the 8200 block of
Octavia Avenue between
April 27 and 28.

DISPUTE
u Officers on April 26 were
called to a residence in the
9200 block of Courtland
Avenue after a man ac-
cused a family member of
"talking inappropriately to
him," police said.
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Maine students premiere WWII documentary

N

i

BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

After two years of re-
search, interviews and edit-
ing, Maine East High School
students finally got to share
their documentaiy with the
public.

"Faster and Higher,
That's Maine Flyer" re-
called how, in December
1944, the Maine Township
High School students raised
$551,000 in war bonds to
build the C-54 "Skymaster"
cargo plane. Maine East
students interviewed the
alumni who took part in the
flindraiser, and the Park
Ridge Historical Society
helped them th research.

on May 2, the Park Ridge
Historical Society held a
premiere screening at the
Park Ridge Non-Profit Cen-
ter.

The interviewed alumni
and students who were in
attendance answered ques-
tions after the screening.

In the 1940s, the current-
day Maine East High School
was known as Maine Town-
ship High School, the only
high school in Maine Town-
ship District 207. The cur-
rent-day O'Hare Airport
was home to the Douglas
Aircraft Company's cargo
plane fictory. It specialized
in C-54 "Skymaster" cargo
planes.

As the "Maine Flyer"
documentary explained,
many of the students' par-
ents came to Park Ridge to
work in the factorç and
some students would later
work there as well. More
than 60 alumni who joined
the military died in combat.

One of the Park Ridge
Herald-Advocate's pred-
ecessors, reported in its Dec.
7, 1944 issue, Maine Town-
ship superintendent Frank
Holmes decided to do some-
thing to help the war effort
During the previous week's
pep rally, he urged the
students to raise $500,000
in warbonds to build a C-54.
If they met the goal, the
resulting plane would be
named after the school. As

IGOP STUDENKOV/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Maine East students who edited the documentary pose with interviewed alumni and Park Ridge Historical Society offi-
daIs who attended the screening.

The Park Ridge Historical Society held a screening of the
documentary May 2 at the Park Ridge non-profit center.
Dozens came out for the documentary that Included inter-
views with former students from that time.

the article explained, they
didn't have to buy the bonds
themselves. If they asked
residents and members of
local organizations to pur-
chase bonds on the school's
behalf it would still count
toward the total. The school
already had commitments
from city employees, as well
as "several clubs and busi-
ness organizations in Des
Plaines and Park Ridg&'

The Maine Township
students quickly took up the
challenge.

According to the Dec. 14.,
1944 edition of the Ad-

vocate: "By Monday night,
in the snow and ice, the
young people of the school
continued their canvass.
Over 400 were out in Park
Ridge and Des Plaines
knocking on doors, and
gathering the sales and
pledges."

At that point, students
already raised $300,000. By
Friday, they managed to
exceed that goal. The C-54
built using those funds be-
came known as Maine's
Flyer.

Almost 50 years later,
District 207 started working

Maine East broadcasting teacher Phillip Ash. right, thanks
editors Rachel Stan, sitting: William Rayes, standing, left:
Mahan Syad, standing, left; and Damaris Gonzalez, left,
behind Syad.

on the documentary. With
the help of the Park Ridge
Historical Society Maine
East and Maine South stu-
dents interviewed the alum-
ni and researched the fund-
raiser. In the fall of 2014,
four Maine East students
started editing the docu-
mentaly. The project was
organized and overseen by
Philip Ash, Maine East's
Radio, Television and
Broadcasting teacher.

The resulting film
clocked at almost 12 mm-
utes. The documentary
went into more detail about

the ñmdraiser than the con-
temporary newspaper arti-
cies, describing. for exam-
ple, how various Maine
Township clubs and teams
competed against each
other to raise the most
money. It utilized inter-
views, as well as historical
photographs, with the edi-
tors using sound clips to give
them life.

The documentary is cur-
rently available on the Park
Ridge Historical Society's
website at www.
pennyville.org/wartime-
memories. The page also

has full transcripts of alum-
ni interviews.

Dick Stranahan, one of
the alumni interviewed, said
he liked how the documen-
tai' turned out.

"It was wonderful," he
said. "They covered every-
thing. They did a wonderful
job."

Robert Lins, another in-
terviewed alumni, passed
away in February 2014, but
his daughter, Patty Lins,
attended the screening. She
said that her father always
had fond memories of his
high school and attended
every reunion, and that he
enjoyed taldng part in the
documentary.

"He told me afterwards -
they asked really good ques-
tions," Lins said.

Mathew Weiss was a
Maine South sophomore
when he got involved with
the documentary. Now a
senior, he said he spent a lot
of time interviewing the
alumni - and he was
pleased with the end results.

"It was just so wonderful
to see it come together,"
Weiss said.

After the screening. John
Murphy, vice president of
the Park Ridge Historical
Society, talked about Maine
Flyer's fate. He explained
that it was used in the
mmlit itii 1971. After
going through several civil-
ian companies, it wound up
being used as a source of
spare parts. In 200Z the land
where Maine Flyer was
stored was transferred to
Gila River Community, a
Native American reserva-
tion in southern Arizona.

Over the past few years,
the historical society has
been trying to get access to
the site. According to Mur-
phy, it's been a slow process,
but he insisted that the
society was willing to stick
with it.

"If there's any part of the
plan we could bring here
and put on display, we'll try,"
he said.

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Maine East students help build family a house
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

After three years of wait-
ing, Sheena Perez got the
news she had been hoping
to hear: A house had been
approved for her family
through Habitat for Hu-
manity.

"I just broke down and
cried like a baby:' Perez
recalled.

What the mother of six
did not know was that the
construction of her home
would be undertaken by
roughly 60 Maine East
High School students as
part of their course work in
math and construction.

On May 1, about a year
after Perez learned she had
been approved for a house,
students and teachers of
Maine East's geometry and
construction classes un-
veiled the framework of the
home they spent several
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and Titus

months building inside
their very large classroom.
The students erected the
walls and what will become
the individual rooms of the
one-story house, making
sure every measurement
was exactly right.

Later this month, the
shell they constructed will
be disassembled and trans-
ported from Maine East to a
neighborhood in Elgin
where Northern Fox Valley
Habitat for Humanity vol-
unteers will reassemble it
and complete the construc-
tion by adding insulation,
drywall, plumbing, win-
dows, doors, an attached
garage, appliances and just
about everything else a
house needs to function as a
home. The 1,200-square-
foot house will also have a
finished basement and is to
be completed by July 31.

"I don't think it could
have come together better

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

Maine East High School teachers Scott Schultes, Shawn
Farrington and Tom Kaiser join members of the Perez-
Ramirez family inside the framework of their home.

than it dia," said construc-
tion teacher Shawn Farring-
ton, noting the craftsman-
ship and the ability of stu-
dents to work together.

Perez, too, appeared to
marvel at the work.

Perez will be moving into
the house with her fiance,

Juan Ramirez, and children
Jasmin, 14; Alexia, 13; A.J., 9;
Jaden, 6; Mia, 4; and Sophie,
9 months.

The family will pay for
and own the house, said
Tiavis Juracek of Habitat
for Humanity of Northern
Fox Valley, but they will do

so with a no-interest loan.
Other Maine East teach-

ers who oversaw the con-
struction were Dave Clif-
ford, Tom Kaiser and Scott
Schultes.

"We essentially give the
students the blueprint and
ask them to construct the
walls," Schultes said. "They
have to work together to do
that."

"All in all, it was really
fun' said sophomore Jacob
Mattenson, one of the stu-
dents who took part in the
building. "But there were
times it was very challeng-
ing and times that were
frustrating and times that
were right chaotic."

For some, the challenge
of measuring and cutting
out space for the windows
was the hardest part.

"You have to fit windows
in there, so ifit's even a little
bit off - a little too small or
a little too big - it's not

going to fit;' sophomore
Adrian Miezin said.

This is not the first struc-
ture that geometry and con-
struction students have
built. Last year, they created
a press box for baseball
games played at Maine East.

In addition to the house
itself, the Perez-Ramirez
family received messages
from the students who
helped build it. They were
written in marker on the
support beams and in-
cluded wishes for the
family, like "God bless this
family and this house," and
"We hope you love the
hous&'

"It got me choked up
seeing them," Sheena Perez
admitted. "We get to take
them with us. We may not
be able to see them, but we
know they're with us."

jjohnson®pioneerlocaLcom
Twitter c4UenPioneer
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BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

The Nues Board of Trustees hired
Northbrook-based Wiss, Janney, Elstner
Associates to repair the damage to the
Leaning Tower of Nues.

Under the agreement with the Leaning
Tower YMCA, the village is responsible for
maintaining the tower. In Aug. 27, 2013, the
Village Board contracted WJE Associates to
conduct an engineering study. The corn-
pany came back with the results at the end
of 2013.

Under the contract approved by the
board, WSE Associates will plan and
rnanage the construction, subcontracting
the work to other parties. The village will
pay the company $58,800 out of the
proposed Gross Point/Touhy Tax Incre-
ment Financing District. If the TIF isn't
approved, the village's General Fund will
cover the costs.

The Leaning Tower of Nues has been a
part of the village since 1934. Originally a
centerpiece of ¡1g Hot Air Ventilation
Company's employee park, it was donated
to the current-day LearnngTowerYMCA in
1964. The donation came with a stipulation
that the tower would remain standing until
2059. As the decades wore on, the YMCA
has had trouble maintaining the structure.
In 1995, the YMCA agreed to lease the
tower to the Village of Nues for $1 a year.
The lease will last until 2059. The village
quickly launched a two-year project to
repair the tower and the surrounding plaza.

As previously reported by the Niles
Herald-Spectator, the discussion of the
latest round ofrepairs began in 2013. As part
of its 2014 budget, Nues approved $40,000
for tower repairs and $35,000 to repair the
LeaningTower Fountain. But as the Depart-
ment of Public Services soon realized
damage to the tower could be more
extensive than originally thought, and
$40,000 might not be enough. Before
asking for more money, department Direc-
tor Scott Jochim wanted to determine
exactly how much he would need.

According to the report prepared by
WJE Associates in late 2014, the Leaning
Tower's concrete walls and columns and
flooring suffered extensive corrosion and
freeze-thaw damage. There was also some
damage to staircases and windows.

The report estimated that repairs would
cost a total of $570,000.

The repairs proved to be a divisive issue.
Trustee Chris Hanusiak has opposed
spending any money on the tower at all.
When Niles Herald-Spectator surveyed all
trustees about the issue, Hanusiak said he
was skeptical about the tower's value as a
landmark and the village shouldn't spend
any more money on it than it already did.

"The village administration wants to
spend untold amounts to fix the cement,

repair or replace fountains and do other
general work," Hanusiak said at the time.
"The (YMCA) spends zero dollars but reaps
all the benefits."

Trustee Rosemary Palicki supported
spending money on repairing the tower
until she found out the village didn't own it
outright She said she had reservations
about spending taxpayer money on private
property that the YMCA could potentially
demolish in the future.

"I hope we can (repair the tower),
because it's a symbol ofNlles' Palicki said at
the time. "It's part of our history I think we
need to know, realistically, whether it's
something we can afford to maintaim"

Other trustees said they supported the
repairs - though some, like Trustee George
Alpogianis, said they would prefer to use
grants or other alternative funding sources
to do it.

During the April 28 meeting, the board
considered a contract for actual repairs.
WJE Associates would spend $24,000 on
design, $2,400 on securing subcontractors
to handle the repairs and $32,000 on
construction management.

The costs of actual repairs would be

determined once the subcontractors are
hired, so it remains to be seen whether they
would fall in line with WJE's earlier
estimates.

The costs will be covered out of funds
generated through the proposed Gross
Point(Fouhy TIF, which, if approved,
would include the so-called Touhy Thangle
area bound by Touhy Avenue, Gross Point
Road and Lehigh Avenue, as well as several
blocks farther west.

Hanusiak asked Charles Ostman, the
Niles director of community development,
whether the village was allowed to draw on
funds from a source that doesn't even exist
yet.

"It's OK for us to charge on a TIF that
hasn't been created," Ostman replied. "If
the TIF fails to materialize, (the expense)
will be absorbed by the General Fund."

Palicki reiterated her earlier concerns.
"This is a property we don't own," she

said. "I think there should be a public
discussion on whether tax dollars should go
into it."

Trustee Joe LoVerde, who previously
expressed strong support for tower repairs,
arguing that this expense was no different

Nues approves contract for Leaning Tower repairs

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The vfllage of NOes recently contracted Northbrook-based Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates to be in charge of repairing the damage to
the Leaning Tower of Nues, which has been caused by water penetration.

than the village donatingmoneyto the Niles
Historical Society - something which the
voters have no say in.

Mayor Andrew Przybylo said that while
he would welcome the discussion on the
tower's long-term prospect, the agreement
was designed to address a pressing issue.

"I would like to remind the board that we
have a legal obligation as lessees to maintain
(the tower)' he said. "We could have a
discussion and say we want to undo this
lease. But until that happens, we have to
protect the public from getting hurt."

Trustee John Jekot suested that, in the
long run, the village could take a cue from
Glenview's efforts to redevelop the former
Glenview Naval Air Station - a project that
incorporated the station's control tower.

The board voted 4-2 to approve the
agreement, with Hanusiak and Palicki
voted against.

"No - not because I'm against the
Leaning Tower, but because I'm against
putting public money in ppvate property
without discussion," Palicki said.

Igor Studenkov is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.
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Pawn shop resale times would lengthen under proposed law
BY CAITLIN MULLEN
Pioneer Press

A bill approved by the Illinois Senate
seeks to require pawn shops to hold onto
items for a week before reselling them - an
effort to help prevent the sale of stolen
goods.

State Sen. Don Harmon said he intro-
duced the bill in January. It passed 51-1 in
the Senate April 22 and moved on to the
House, where it's being sponsored by state
Rep. Camille Lilly.

The bill amends the state's Pawnbroker
Regulation Act, changing the wait time
from 48 hours to seven days. That covers
the selling or returning of an item, or its
transfer to another pawn shop, Harmon
said.

It also prevents pawn shops from taking
in any items with an altered or missing
serial number - another safeguard against
stolen goods, he said.

Oak Park and Galewood resident con-
cerns regarding the proliferation of pawn
shops on North Avenue prompted Harmon
to introduce the bill. A longer waiting
period would give police more time to
track down stolen items that may have
been brought to pawn shops, he said.

"I hope it reassures folks that these
businesses in the neighborhood are not
going to facilitate crime," he said.

In Oak Park, a local ordinance already
requires a 30-day waiting period on items,
said village spokesman David Powers, and
there are stringent reporting requirements
on what pawn shops take in and sell.

The village has encountered problems
with pawn shops over the years, "and
there's always been an issue with stolen
goods' he said.

If enacted, the state bill would give
communities that don't have anything on
the books a stronger policing tool, Powers
said.

Overall, the pawn shops on North
Avenue have been good businesses that
have partnered with police when neces-
sary, Harmon said.

Judith Alexander, co-founder of the
North Avenue Neighbors Association of
Oak Park and chairwoman of the North
Avenue Zoning and Development Advi-
sory Committee, testified in Springfield on
behalf of the bill. She said she hopes the bill
will decrease the negative effect pawn
shops can have on a business district.

"They're what is known as a negative
use, in development lingo," Alexander said.
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"Their existence makes it more difficult for
us to revitalize North Avenue."

Alexander acknowledged some areas
have a 30-day waiting period, "so a week is,
relatively, in the great scheme ofthings, it's
far more tolerable."

Some pawn shop managers in Oak Park
and Chicago hadn't heard about the bill,
but pointed out they're already holding
items for longer than the bill would
require.

"I think that everybody should have to
hold stuff," said Aaron Cohen, manager of
Al Jewelry and Pawn, at 6151 W. North Ave.
in Oak Park. "Most pawn shops are holding
beyond that."

Nadia Cardoso, assistant shop manager
of Cash America Pawn, at 6303 W. North
Ave. in Oak Park, also said they abide by the
30-day hold period for items.

Wesley Vanek, store manager of Easy
Cash Solutions, at 6432 W. North Ave. in
Chicago, said he also operates under a
30-day hold.

Such waiting periods are common, he
said, and many shops default to 30 days to
allow detectives enough time to possibly
prevent the sale ofstolen items.

From a business side, seven days would
be preferred, Vanek said. But procedurally,

DON 4APMON PHOTO

Judith Alexander, left, co-founder of North
Avenue Neighbors Association of Oak Park.
testifies on behalf of a pawn shop bill intro-
duced by Illinois Sen. Don Harmon, D-Oak
Park.

he said, 30 days gives police more time,
"which I do like that part."

Caitlin Mullen is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.
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BRIGHTON MEWS

New Townhome Community in
the heart of downtown Park Ridge.

3 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH

2 CAR ATTACHED GARAGE

MAINTENANCE FREE COMMUNITY

SCREENED IN PORCHES DECKS

BRIGHTON MEWS OF
PARK RIDGE

JUST STEPS FROM YOUR FRONT DOOR

UPSCALE SHOPS FINE DINING METRA STATION

From the award winning builders of
Uptown Park Ridge

Priced ¡n the upper $400,000's

847-790-2539

BY Piui DEFIGLIO
Pioneer Press

Morton Grove trustees responded to
state political developments at the April
27 Village Board meeting, passing both a
resolution to protect the funds the village
receives from the state and a resolution
responding to Goy. Bruce Rauner's "Turn-
around Agenda."

Morton Grove affirmed it wants local
control at the village level and rejected
state-mandated laws that cost the village
money to enforce.

Four union members from across the
Chicagoland area attended the meeting,
and some urged the village not to support
the elements of Rauner's agenda that
would make union membership optional
for employees in union shops.

Union members have been visiting
Village Board meetings throughout Chi-
cagoland in the past two weeks to make
their case against Rauner's agenda, par-
ticularly the portion known as "right to
work" laws, saying the governor's propos-
al would drastically reduce pay and
on-the-job safety for workers.

Terry Liston, Morton Grove's village
attorney, said the village's two resolutions
urged the state not to reduce the funds it
currently provides to the village, nor to
require the village to enforce state laws
that do not come with funding from the
state. The resolutions don't touch on the
right to work laws.

"The village does not take a stand on
any part of the governor's budget except
that we oppose cuts to the LGDF (Local
Government Distributive Fund), any ad-
ditional unfunded mandates and erosion
of the village's rights to decide local
issues," she said after the meeting.

The state distributes a portion of state
income tax revenue into the Local Goy-
ernment Distributive Fund, and it's ear-
marked for municipalities such as Morton
Grove.

That fund has proven over the years to
be a reliable source of the funding the
village needs to provide services such as
police, fire, snow plowing, street repair,
etc., said Ryan Home, the village adminis-
trator.

"The Rauner proposed budget for 2016
would reduce the funding by 50 percent
and would impact the village's ability to
provide the current level of ... services,"
Home said.

Such a cut could require the village to
reduce services or raise property taxes to
make up the difference in funding.

Village trustees unanimously passed
the resolution urging the state to keep

M. SPENCER GREEN/AP

Goy. Bruce Rauner, speaking at an event in
Chicago ¡n March, has riled many village
boards with his "Turnaround Agenda.'

funds flowing to the village, then turned
their attention to the resolution on
Rauner's budget proposals, including
those that would weaken unions.

Kevin Burke, a union member from La
Grange, noted that Illinois Attorney Gen-
eral Lisa Madigan has ruled that "right to
work zones" are illegal.

Michael O'Connor of Glenview, also a
union member, said, "Right to work laws
result in a decline in wages; that leads to a
reduction in the tax revenues those
incomes provide."

Another union representative, Richard
Fahey, cited research by Robert Bruno of
the University of Illinois at Chicago
indicating that since Indiana has imple-
mented right to work laws, the poverty
level has increased by 29 percent.

Trustee Maria Toth commented that
she wanted to make sure the measure to
be voted on did not support all of Rauner's
agenda.

"Correct," DiMaria said. "It verifies
local control. There are a lot ofpoints in it
we don't support."

The Village Board then voted unani-
mously for the resolution that affirmed
local control.

Trustee John Pietron lamented that the
state's fiscal situation has gotten as bad as
it has, laying some of the blame at Wall
Street's feet.

"It's the average person paying the
price for it. It's unfortunate it has to
happen," he said.

Pam DeFiglio is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.
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Morton Grove protests
the cut ¡n state funds
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Durbin, Cupich urge DREAM Act supporters to speak out
BY JANE MIcIIAELs
Pioneer Press

Supporters of immigration reform
should share their stories with legislators
and register Hispanic voters, Democratic
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin and Chicago Arch-
bishop Blase Cupich said over the weekend
in Northfield.

Applause often punctuated the remarks
ofDurbin and Cupich, who spoke May 3, to
an audience ofmore than 300 people at the
Temple Jeremiah synagogue.

When asked the best way for Chicago
area residents to voice support, Cupich
asked them to share their views with
friends and neighbors, the first step toward
changing hearts and minds.

"Look for ways to tell our heritage
stories, and tell your representatives how
you feel," he said. "Speak out, and don't let
racist comments go by."

Durbin, the second ranking Democrat in
the Senate, urged reformers to press
candidates for their views on immigration
and register Hispanics to vote through a
nonpartisan effort

"If we add 2 million new voters, that
would change the debate for president," he
said of the 2016 election. "They will have an

impact"
Durbin, who has led efforts to pass the

DREAM Act for more than a decade,
outlined developments leading to the cur-
rent impasse in Congress. Although the
measure passed the Senate in 2013 with 14
Republicans crossing party lines in support
of the measure, the proposal hasn't been
called for a vote in the Republican-
controlled House.

The Development, Relief and Education
for Alien Minors Act proposes a pathway to
citizenship for undocumented residents. In
the meantime, a court challenge in Texas
has blocked two components of executive
action from President Obama allowing a
temporary reprieve from deportation.

"Ifsupporters would bring this bill to the
floor, there are plenty of votes in Congress
to have this passed' Cupich said. "We
should allow people to be able to speak
through their representatives. There is
consensus, but we need the opportunity to
express consensus."

Both speakers said experiences with
young people facing immigration chal-
lenges contributed to their views. Cupich
noted a lack of ambition from undocu-
mented teens, who say they have no chance
of attending college. Thirteen candidates
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for the seminary were turned away because
ofuncertain legal status, he said.

"The longer we delay, the deeper the
hopelessness we're creating in the lives of
young people about their ftiture," Cupich
said. "We will lose our center, our identity
and our youth."

Both leaders said they oppose deporta-
tion, which, they said, breaks up families.

"Those with a criminal record should
leave because they have squandered their
opportunity, but why break up a family,"
Durbin said.

Durbiri said the toughest critics he has
faced are labor unions concerned that
undocumented workers are taking Amen-
can jobs. He said he has advocated for an
orderly system registering workers who
must report and pay taxes.

Several audience members said they
want to hear more concrete steps to for
immigration reform.

Margaret Hastings, from Kenilworth,
said she was encouraged so many people
turned out to hear what can be done.

"Twenty years ago, many people in this
room would have been reluctant to be
outspoken in favor of immigration reform
and think we all ought to be doing
something' Hastings said. "There are some

DAVID KRAUS/PIONEER PRESS

Sert. Dick Durbin addresses an auditorium
May 3 as part of a panel with Chicago Arch-
bishop Blase Cupich on immigration issues.

right thin to do, but it's definitely a
complex issue."

jmichaels@pioneerlocal.com
Thjffr7 @Janeniichaels22
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OPINION

From the Baltimore ashes, a hero mom emerged

RANDY BLASER

In the wake of the riots in Baltimore last
week, one particular video went viral.

Toya Graham was watching protesters
throw rocks at police when she saw her
16-year-old son from across the street
with a rock in his hand. She took after her
son, grabbed a hold of him, and gave him
the old what-for a few times in the head.

When he tried getting away from mom,
she yelled after him, "Get over here, now!"

I've heard that tone of voice before, and
it means business.

Since her intervention, Graham has

made the interview rounds. She was
shocked to see her son. What if she
needed the police to help her some time.
What ifher son was arrested? Could he
end up like Freddie Gray, whose death
after being arrested by police sparked the
protests?

Those bnefcomments by Graham say it
all. Shock that her son would participate
in potential violence, concern over the
random hurt such violence could produce
and then fear for her child. All those emo-
rions exploded with the result that Gra-
ham gave her son some tough love.

Child abuse? Some are saying so. But
others are calling her a hero, and some are
calling her the mother ofthe year.

The fact is, Graham is both mother and
father to her son and her other children.
And that's a tough job.

I know. My mom was a single parent.
And for all she could do, sometimes I

On the campaign trail for
a new presidential pet

The floodgates have
opened. Some might call it
a flushing sound. But
those are crude people.

Whatever the sound,
one after another they
declare their candidacy
for President of the
United States.

I've heard many a promise and much
orotund oratory. So far, though, no candi-
date has touched upon the vital issue of
First Pet

will the candidate serve with a First
Pet? And will that First Pet be a dog or a
cat?

Most First Pets have been dogs. But
there has been a First Cat here and there,
most notably Socks Clinton. Would Hilla-
ry Clinton bring with her another First
Cat? The people have a right to know.

Just what can First Pet watchers ex-
pect? Hard to say. I have a cat ... No, that's
not right. Katey the Cat lets my wife and I
live with her.

And that's the first big difference be-
tween cats and dogs. Dogs are absolutely
devoted. All dogs would joyfully die for
their masters.

Cats, first ofall, don't have masters.
Cats might agree to catch a cold for the
people they live with if the cold wasn't too
severe and didn't last too long.

Other differences include:
. Cats use indoor plumbing. This is a big
difference that will make the White

PAui. SASSONE

House Easter egg hunt a
lot more sanitary.
. Cats don't drool. Dogs
are walking bags of saliva.
Cats save their moisture to
chew up and soften the
dozens ofcat toys they
insist you buy for them.
. Cats are smart. Dogs

have many fine qualities. Brains isn't one
ofthem. No matter how dumb the presi-
dent is, his/her dog is always dumber.
That, I suppose, is a major reason why
politicians keep dogs.

"Yes, I sold Montana to Canada, but at
least I don't roll around naked on wet
grass like my dog does."
u Cats don't write books. First Dogs
always insist on writing memoirs.

I shudder to think that some day histo-
nana will judge the present's adminis-
tration based on their study ofthe Corn-
plete Works ofBo Obama.
. Cats are modest This is important
when trying to impress foreign

dignitaries. Dogs stop to clean them-
selves in the darnedest places.
. Cats curl up in your lap and purr. Next
to a Chopin etude, no sound is as pleasant
as purring

I'm going to stop here. All of a sudden I
have an urge to go to the pet store and buy
a catnip-stuffed toy mouse for Katey.

Paul Sassone is afreelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

Some are calling her the
mother ofthe year

needed a dad to set me straight
For mom can't always be mother and

father, especially to a boy trying to become
a man.

It's a lesson that's not popular in today's
culture, but one taught by ancient cultures
again and again.

At the beginning ofone ofthe greatest
ancient works ofliterature, "The Odys-
sey," Telemachus, son ofUlysses, wonders
when his father will return. Ithaca is in
chaos while Ulysses is gone.

In another myth, the son of Apollo
yearns to drive his father's sun chariot
across the sky. The boy tries to do it with-
out his father. Ofcourse, he can't control
the chariot and ends up scorching parts of

sco.T-T. STANTIS

the Earth by driving the chariot too close,
and leaving other parts frozen.

Those are just two examples, but myth
tells us again and again that when the
father is absent, chaos ensues.

Can that explain what we see in our
country today?

Police brutalize prisoners. Police
wannabes take matters into their own
hands, pretending to act they way they
think men are supposed to act. Protesters
vent their anger like unguided missiles.
Politicians give space to looters for sense-
less destruction. And everyone finger
points all around, the way juveniles do.

So when someone like Toya Graham
cornes out ofthe midst ofchaos to restore
some order, is it any wonder we consider
her a hero?

Randy Blaser is afreelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SCOTT STANTIS

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
suburbanletterstribpub.com. Letters should not exed 250 words and should
include your name, phone number and address (only your name and town will be
published).
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So there was a great
story posted on Chicago-
Tribune.com recently about
the original screenplay for
one of the most memorable
movies from the 1980s
turning up during on office
move in Park Ridge. The
full story by Jennifer John-
son, is about how and why the first version
of"The Breakfast Club" was uncovered at
Maine South High School,

The news caught my attention for a few
reasons; I graduated from Maine East
}{igh School in the 80s and grew up within
walking distance of Maine East and the
former Maine North High School where
the film was shot, Maine North's doors
were closed by the time I was a freshman,
but the building was a popular place in the
summer where everyone knew the pool
and the gym were open. When we walked
over to go swimming, I do remember see-
ing lots of trucks and trailers in the Maine
North parking lot. However, I don't recall
ever bumping into Molly Ringwald, Emilio
Estevez, Ally Sheedy, Judd Nelson or An-
thony Michael Hall - but that would have
been really cool!

The screenplay discovery got me think-
ing about those who walked the halls
throughout the history of Maine Town-
ship's four high schools (East, North.
South and West), particularly those who
rose from humble beginnings to national
and international stardom, In fact, there
are two prominent MTHS alums that need

Emc
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no introduction and are
going to make a lot of head-
lines this year. Make that,
quite a lot.

Before he was flying the
Millennium Falcon as Han
Solo in "Star Wars" and
then never losing his hat
while running around the

world as Indiana Jones, Harrison Ford
attended Maine East before heading into
Hollywood history. I think he's got a new
movie coming out in December where he
plays Han Solo again, and I'm sure that
will get at least a little attention from fan-
s,.at least,

On the political front, way before she
became secretary ofstate, a senator and
the first lady, Hillary (yup, that Hillary)
grew up in Park Ridge and attended Maine
East. Hillary Rodham finished high school
at Maine South when it opened its doors in
1964 and later became better known as
Hillary Rodham Clinton.

All political and entertainment prefer-
ences aside, you'd have to look really hard
to find a high school district with two
bier celebrity alumni than those two
(Kardashian siblings notwithstanding).
Then add the making of"The Breakfast
Club" into the mix and High School Dis-
trict 207 can start building an in-school
hall offame, Great idea, but which school
gets it?

Anyone have a three-sided coin?

SCOTT

Eric Scott is a Pioneer Press communifl, contributor.
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OPINION

FLYING UNDER THE RADAR

915 --

A first draft of 'The Breakfast Club script was discovered recently while Maine Township
High School District 207 staff were cleaning out filing cabinets. The movie was filmed at
the shuttered Maine North High School during the spring of 1984.

Hollywood treasure discovered
at local HS boosts fame factor
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OPINION

The reason grandmas
were invented

It's funny how mother-
hood works sometimes.
One minute you're the
young mom, gazing ador-
ingly into the as-of-yet-
undetermined-color eyes
ofyour precious new baby,
watching closely at every
sigh, every cough, every
gurgle ofspit-up in an
effort to protect your most precious child.
Then, in a flash, you're watching that
child, now a grown woman and new
mother, do the very same thing to her own
newborn. Talk about a "cycle oflife" mo-
ment.

That is how I will joyfully celebrate
Mother's Day this year, as Grammie to the
newest addition in our family, Magnificent
Max, first child ofDaughter No. 2. And
even though he carries the same middle
name as the Boss, he's mine for sure, after
almost four days ofsleeping on his sofa
and providing back-up to his newly titled
mommy and daddy. Oh yes, Max and I
teamed up to train them well, just as he
indicated his preferences to me during our
secret conversations out oftheir earshot.
You see, Grainmies just know what their
grandchildren want. It's instinctive, like
ducking when you hear someone call out
"fore!" or waving your hands around your
head at the buzzing sound ofan approach-
ingbumblebee. You just know. So Max and
I teamed up to whip them into shape, a
parent mini-boot camp that they didn't
even know they were attending.

But seriously, as mothers and grand-
mothers, and even great-grandmothers
like our very own HarLene entourage,
gather this Sunday to share time with
their families, we grandmas all share one
thing with each other as well. Looking
into the eyes of our amazing grandchil-
dren and watching the dynamic as our
own grown children parent their off-

PAT LE

spring, we know what lies
ahead: a kaleidoscope of
joy and pain, worry and
wonder, celebrations and
sadness. It's like reading a
non-fiction book about a
historical event You know
what's going to happen, yet
you read on, hoping that
this one time it ends up

differently. That's how grandmas look at
the world, wishing that their grandkids
evade the pain, worry and sadness and
experience only the joy, wonder and cele-
bration.

But we know that isn't reality. And
that's probably why grandmas were in-
vented. To be the soft cloud landing after a
granddaughter gets her heart broken, or
the head cheerleader when a grandson
loses his starting position on the team. To
be the ones that state emphatically how
musically talented she is or how gifted in
math he is. No qualifiers, no asterisks
included, just a straight-out assessment of
how amazing they are. It's the best gig in
the world, and I feel blessed beyond belief
to have Max, Audrey and Olivia.

So, to all mothers, here's wishing you a
day that's filled with family time, special
moments and maybe breakfast in bed. To
my fellow Grammies, secret-keepers to
our grandchildren's most important inner
thoughts, enjoy watching the fruits of your
decades oflabor and the joy ofour new
role that calls only for unconditional love
and nothing more. And to the great grand-
mas, thank you for the example you've set.
Family structure wouldn't be nearly as
strong if it wasn't for your generation.
Happy Mother's Day!

PatLenhoffis afreelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.
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A look at the hidden
costs of college

Research shows college doesn't coveror account for most living
expenses," said Dr. Braden Hosch, co-

expenses have skyrocketed author ofthe HOPE Lab study and assist-
ant vice president for institutional re-

over the last 30 years search, planning and effectiveness at
Stony Brook University. "A lot of them

B Riv*ii Bsat AND S1Eut% Lu have come up with widely divergent
The Mash amounts."

The difference in numbers could create
The cost ofhigher education has sky- a facade that misleads both students and

rocketed over the last 30 years, and now their families. Although the discrepancies
experts are warning teens about another aren't always intentional, some argue that
hidden cost. While most statistics focus schools should be held accountable for
on rising tuition fees, new research is misreporting their costs - whether their
taking a closer look at living expenses. numbers are too low or high.

According to a study from Wisconsin "Colleges may want to overestimate
HOPE Lab, one-third ofcolleges are pro- living expenses in order for students to be
viding families and prospective students able to access sufficient federal financial
with cost ofattendance estimates that are aid in order to pay for college without
at least $3,000 under budget. having to work too much," Kelchen said.

"There are so many things that you "The typical incentive is to underestimate
have to pay for that you can't account for costs (which) has the benefit of making
when you're budgeting for college in high college look cheaper. But it also means
school," said Marquette University sopho- that students can't get the financial aid
more Victoria Lei. "From books to even they need to pay for college."
getting coffee at Starbucks, it really adds Still, these startling discoveries
up." shouldn't make teens shy away from

When the advertised bottom line isn't higher education. From pursuing schol-
realistic, students and their families strug- arships to applying for grants and aid,
gle to keep up. students can utilize a variety oftools to

"In the last few years, the total cost of avoid big surprises.
attending college has increased at 2 per- "The best thing to do is to contact the
cent to 3 percent above the rate ofin- colleges or universities you're planning to
flation, which continues a long-term go to and see what kind of information
trend ofcosts rising well above any they can help you with' Hosch said.
growth in family income," said Dr. Robert "Look at other similar institutions nearby,
Kelchen, one ofthe study's co-authors especially ifthey're in a cluster."
and assistant professor ofeducation lead- Using neighboring schools as a refer-
ership, management and policy at Seton ence point is an easy way to appraise
Hall University. whether or not a college's reported living

Kelchen and his colleagues cited sev- expenses are accurate. In Washington,
eral factors when analyzing rising costs. D.C., researchers found that schools' esti-
From a greater demand for higher educa- mates varied by over $10,000.
tion to the cost increase ofbasic neces- "Apply to several colleges, apply for as
sities, degree chasers simply need to much financial aid as possible and think
spend more. Students may not even real- about whether the dream school is worth
ize some of the hidden costs until they taking on additional debt,' Kelchen said.
arrive on campus and figure out the lay of Being aware of such discrepancies is the
the land. first step. The college landscape is rapidly

Babson College sophomore Angela changing, and housing officers and coun-
Leung said she experienced this firsthand selors alike advise high school students to
when she realized her commute was stay informed. Prospective students are
adding up. bombarded with so many options that it

"(Living in) the suburbs of Boston can be scary. But asking questions and
equals thousands ofdollars spent on Ub- developing a better understanding of
ers to get into the city where I ... spend a these calculations can help students be-
lot oftime," she explained. come more aware and make smarter deci-

While these costs may not be a surprise sions.
to some, researchers found that colleges This story was previously published in
don't always advertise and communicate The Mash a Pioneer Press sister publica-
these price hikes to the public. tion for Chicago-area high schools and

"The institutions that are doing this students. Co-author Riyah Basha is a senior
have adopted a method of calculating that atHinsdale Central High School.
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20 REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

This list Is not intended to be a complete record ofall real estate transactions.
Data compiled by Record Information Services 630-557-1000 u publlc-record.com

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

1531 N Windsor Dr, #209.
Arlington Heights

Matthew R Collins Christine P Anderson 04-01-15 555,000

1621 N Windsor Dr, #113,
Arlington Heights

Besjan Kumria Deutsche Bank Nati TrE Co flee 03.31-15 585,000

915 E Euclid Ave, Arlington
Heights

Ravindra Chigurupati Ann O Sullivan 04-01-15 5120,000

1413W Hawkes St, #5, Arlington
Heights

Pasan Kumar Gudiyelia & Jessica
Elisa D Amico

Jenruss Lic 04-03-15 $146,000

1600 W Fremont St. Arlington
Heights

Timothy C Casey & Kristine T
Kuester

ManielWulbecker 04-01-15 $226,000

940 N Kaspar Ave. Arlington
Heights

Tudev Aitangerei Fannie Mae 04-03-lS $239,000

141 S Evergreen Ave. Arlington
Heights

Y1IIFu RoseManiscalco 04-01-15 $280,000

310 E Maude Ave. Arlington
Heights

Peten Martin & Erin D Martin Hieischenli'ust 04-01-15 $390,900

8145 Ridge Ave, Arlington
Heights

Craig Calcagno & Jennifer
Mciarty

Mark J Lammarino 04-03-15 $675,500

1115 Miller Ln, #204, Buffalo
Grove

Rene Castaneda Bayview Loan Servicing Lic 03-31-15 $70,000

1121 Auburn In. #1121, Buffalo
Grove

Ryszard Eisner & Elzbieta Eisner Makina K Belogortsev 03-17-15 5149,000

351 Town Piace Cir, # 406,
Buffaio Grove

Amit Badjati & Soniia Badjati Goldie Karlinsky 03-20-15 $170,000

3 Macarthur Ct. Buffalo Greve Sarquei Pirkhaio CiayCSmith M-03-15 $221,500

17 Whitehali Ct, Buffalo Grove Velena Straight 3fcb lii lic Holdings I 04-03-15 $244,000

1086 Bernard Dr. Buffalo Grove Rogelio Rivas Daniel J Coyne 04-01-15 5245,000

730 Essington In. Buffalo Grove Marvin G Ventura & Karren
Ventura

Janet E Healy 03-13-15 S292,900

391 Springslde Ln, Buffalo Grove Edward K Park & Patricia T Park Marcelo Mazurski 03-20-15 $300,000

980 Providence Lo. Buffalo Grove Neil Giickman & Pameia R
Giickman

John F Knight 03-17-lS $360.000

1507 Quaker Hoilow CtS, Buffaio
Grove

Shaiinder Dadoo & Ritika Dadoo Kevin M Shape 03-24-lS $410,000

1900 Jordan Ter, Buffaio Grove Andrew J Finlayson & Antonia E
Finiayson

Puite Home Corporation 03-20-15 $700,500

9987 Linda In, # 2S. Des Plaines Thomas Means Alejandro Jaruchik 03-31-15 $S5,500

9406 Bay Colony Dr, # 2N. Des
Piaines

Tornavi Boba NymanTrust 04-03-15 $80,000

9204 Bumble Bee Dr. # 1076, Des
Piaines

Syivia Yono & Linda Aikass Evelyn Y Warda Estate 03-3115 $90,000

210 Shannon Ct. Des Piaines Michael Kleinstub MaryASawin 04-01-15 5164,000

1378 Perry St. Des Plaines Deep D Pate! & Nehad D Gautam David L Carter 04-01-15 $176,500

1349 E Washington St, # 604A,
Des Plaines

Adam C London OmitryBolotny 04-03-15 $180,000

9244 Hamlin Ave, Des Plaines ZheLiu Bibin Abraham 04-01-15 $195,000

797 Kenilworth Ct. Des Plaines Vipuikuniar Patei A Smitaben
Patel

Fannie Mae 03-31-15 $233,000

1240 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines James Cho A Susan Chang RobertCWagner 03-31-15 $255,000

10028 Hoiiy Ln, Des Plaines Andrew lesny A Maria Lesny Great Dane Apartments Lic 04-01-15 $290,900

1624 Wicke Ave, Des Plaines Maha Naim Kb Homes Lic 04-03-15 $325,000

1311 MonroeSt,# 1. Evanston Knista A Thompson Penny Eccies 03-31-15 $110,000

128 Asbury Ave. # 102. Evanston John Reyes & Aprilie Reyes North Shore Holdings Ltd 04-02-15 $148,500

834 Seward St. # 3. Evanston Douglas Armstrong & Joan
Armstrong

Ian M Novak 04-03-15 $167.000

1236 ChIcago Ave. #802,
Evanston

YurI Salinas Martynovski A
Allison Alla Berger

FannieMae 04-02-15 $168,000

1720 Mapie Ave, R 2170. Evans-
ton

Gihardjo lugito A Yoe boj Ng Yuriy Sharkov Estate 04-03-15 5215,000

9348 Morgan Ave. Evanston Kelly Rooney A Nicole A Nava Nasrin Fonoutan 03-31-15 $280,000

5738 Chicago Ave, # 804,
Evanston

Elaine Dekiu Wei Chun Lin 04-03-15 $269.000

800 Eigln Rd. # 602. Evanston Louise Joan Milling Mai Quach 04-03-15 $278,000

1720 Maple Ave, # 740, Evanston Juies M Gill Robert L Geraci Jr 04-03-15 $365,000

1669 Church St, Evanston LiyingLi Titlinglrust 03-31-15 $371,000

714 Cobbiestone dr, # E.
Gienview

.Samir Isaac MousaKazemi 04-03-15 $86.000

3100 lexington In. # 201.
Gienview

Eldon W Bergstrom Jr & Judith
Bergstrom

YoungSPank 04-03-15 $265,000

504 E Camp Mcdonald Rd.
Glenview

Matthew J Fastert A Meaghan
Fastert

DerekKuhns 04-01-15 $300.000,

1334 Pendieton In, Glenview Diana Kiura JoinenTrust 04-01-15 $400,000

192 Sycamore Dr. Hawthorn
Woods

Richard M Stobart & Sara
Stobart

Mark S Soucy 03-20-15 $439,000

So Carlisle Rd. Hawthorn Woods Chad M Langer & Ennifer K
Langer

TimothyCMiller 03-25-15 $452,000

1228 TIffany Ct, Indian Creek Lee James Hedlund Young Sik Song 03-17-15 $350,000

72 Dewey Rd. Inverness Neal Fareila& Karin M Fareila Craig M Smith 04-02-15 $760,000

21780 N Burning Tree Ct, Kildeer David I Milowski & Kathleen G
Milowski

Rosi M Evenson 03-17-15 $505,000

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

515 E Blodgett Ave. lake Bluff Brian Schmucker Lynch DevelopmentCorp 03-23-15 $530,000

1301 N Western Ave, # 208, Lake
Forest

Stella Vodovoz ThomasTsaganos 03-19-15 $108.500

1230 N Western Ave, 8 208, Lake
Forest

irene D Potts Graham S Mitchell 03-25-15 $400,000

1 155 Fairview Ave, Lake Forest John Zilka & Jenna Zilka Jason Lockand 03-23-15 $430.000

130 High Holborn, Lake Forest Amitkumar Rasik Patel & Anita
Limbani Patel

Brian Sleeman 03-17-15 $500.000

450 Heather In, Lake Forest Thomas J Mcguigan A Julie A
Smit

ScottTHarvey 03-17-15 $613,000

440 Beverly Pl, Lake Forest David Kabov & Jolie D Fiore Matthew R Harris 03-16-lS $735,000

721 S Green Bay Rd. Lake Forest Samuel Rosenthal & Jacqueline
Rosenthal

Black Horse Development Lic 03-16-15 $775.000

950 Mccormick Dr, Lake Forest Steven Lamontagne Us BankNalrustee 03-23-15 $825,100

345 S Ashland Lo, Lake Forest Anthony L Ferraro & Karen G
Ferraro

Todd Van Paris 03-20-IS $994,500

1454 N Sheridan Rd, Lake Forest Edward J Bryden & laura M
Gault

Neil M Bniskman 03-17-15 $1.080,000

216 Keith Ln, Lake Forest Trent Matthew Murch & Kelly S
Murch

Frank Hopfinger 03.23-15 51,850,000

311 Country Club Rd. Lake Zurich Robert N Abdow Lynn Henderson 03-20.15 $317.000

870 Savoy Ct, Lake Zurich Marcio R Facin Mark W Moibohan 03-16-15 $370,000

330 Knox Park Rd. Lake Zurich Brent Kieser A Vail Kieser HongGuo 03-20-15 $410,000

697 Sheridan Ct, Lake Zurich Gregory J Young A Colleen M
Driscoli

David I Miiowski 03-16-15 $441,000

813 Warwick Lx, Lake Zurich Vineeth Nails & Alekha Andolu James M Kunik 03-19-15 $465.000

16108 W Des Plaines Dr, liber-
tyville

Andrea B Kover Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 03-19-15 $154.900

519 Dawns St, libertyville Drew N Barnett WIlliam Adjel 03-25-IS $310,750

522 Stevenson Dr, Libertyvilin Mark Kakenmaster & Mary
Kakenmaster

522 Stevenson lic 03-23-15 $330,000

6000 W Egidi Lx. Libertyville Frank Saliba & Cheri Ann Rut Egidi Trust 03-16-15 $350.000

140 Finstad Dr, Libertyville Brett M Buckley A Marisa
Schostok

Prairie View North Lic 03-20-15 $360,000

823 Sherborne Ct, Libertyville Thomas Fassbinder Patrick Richter 03-23-15 $375,000

1921 Lynn Cm, Libertyville Julia Barysheva & Mikhail
Makarov

Archibald M Ahern Jr 03-16- 15 $426,000

829 Hawthorne In, Libertyvilie Jay C Hansen & Rebecca L Starr 829 Hawthorne Lic 03-23-15 $450.000

5510 Lincoln Ave. 8 410, Morton
Grove

Gladis Khananu IreneBrusibovsky 04-01-15 572,000

8917 Marion Ave, Morton Grove Clayton A Harris Jr A Sandy B
Harris

ManiuszJagodka 04-02-15 $273,500

8300 Concord Dr, 8 615, Morton
Grove

Zack G Minasian & Barbara S
Minasian

Hubert J Cioromski 03-31-15 5279,500

6810 Meadow Ln, Morton Grove Nicole Michelle Rinaldi Ephraim F Abasolo 04-02-15 $298.000

308 Concord Ct, Morton Grove Cristine M NOII Lexington Station LIc 04-01-15 $326.000

302 Concord Ct, Morton Grove Dexter L Cabusora Lexington Station Lic 04-01-15 $369,000

406 Concord Ct, Morton Grove Joshua H Warren A Amanda R
Warren

Lexington Station Lic 04-01-15 $375.500

306 Concord Ct, Morton Grove Tracey Giegerich Lexington Station Lic 04-01-15 $377,500

6660 W Wood RiverDr, # 101,
Nues

Lukasz Sienkiewicz Ronald T Mrowiec 03-31-15 $106,000

9118 W Elmwood Dr, # 5F, Niles Marina Blanc Kazimierz Okonski 04-02-15 $112.000

8809 W Golf Rd. 8 10H. Niles Anna Chodorwska AnnaNiemkiewicz 04-02-15 $121,500

6755 N Milwaukee Ave, # 210,
Nues

Edmund Kalenbach A Leokadia
Kalenbach

Bank Of America Na 03-31-15 $152.500

7348 W Oakton St, Nlles John Kopinski Nationstar Mortgage Lic 03-31-15 $162,500

7061 W Touhy Ave, # 703, Nues BobJ Buda Bogdan lewandowski 04-03-15 $210,900

8922 W Heathwood Cir, Nues Amir M Nathan A Erum Khimani Mi Kyung Kim 04-02-15 $212,500

8127 W Elizabeth Ave, Nibs Michael A Casillas William C Kapsaris 04-01-15 $240,000

2500 Windsor Mall, g iN. Park
Ridge

Peter Ananas Berardi Trust 03-31-15 $82,000

1716 5 Vine Ave, Park Ridge Deannine B Weben& John Ronan Patricia L Harrison 03-31-15 $185.000

1532 Hoffman Avé, Park Ridge Gracjan Wozniakowski Derek Enger 04-02-IS $240.000

916 N Greenwood Ave, Park
Ridge

Camille Sobol North Shore Residential Fund i 04-03-15 $26S,000

724 N Northwest Hwy, 8 C, Park
Ridge

Kathryn M Dziedzic Marco Fidanza 04-03-15 $365,000

732 N Lincoln Ave, Park Ridge Eric Russell & Colleen Russell lenta N Ennight 04-02-15 $370.000

820 N Northwest Hwy. Park
Ridge

Jack P Muscla Ronald Widomski 03-31-15 $400,000

25 Morris St, 8 402 01 1, Park
Ridge

KathrynJohnson Michael Lotlto 04-01-15 $550.000

300 Busse Hwy. Park Ridge Zuheir Bnikha & Wadia Bnikha Michael E Mcgarry 03-31-15 $630.000



REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

HAWTHORN WOODS

Two-story entrance to home with many
updates. Open floor plan with kitchen,
new granite counters and opens to family
room with fireplace. First-floor den has
hardwood floors Large fourth bedroom.
First-floor laundiy Unfinished basement
with high ceilings has potential. Master
bedroom suite has cathedral ceiling&
whirlpool. Three-car garage.

Address: 3 Cobblewood Lane
Price: $420,900
Schools: Lake Zurich High School
Taxes: $12,430
Agent: Denise Warner/Baird & Warner
Barrington

HIGHLAND PARK

Foyer, dining room and formal living
room. Kitchen with eating area and near-
by family room plus first-floor bedroom/
office and laundry room. Second floor has
master suite with private bath plus three
additional bedrooms and full bath. Fin-
ished lower level has rec room and wet
hai: Landscaped, fenced yard. Four bed-
rooms. 3 baths

Address: 2923 Lexington St.
Price: $349,900
Schools: Highland Park High School
Taxes: $12,365
Agent: Fritz Thompson Group/Coldwell
Banker Northbrook

1 UNCF

7
AminhlIsate,T,bI,
thflq to waste

WHAT IF TNE FUTURE OF 110$ WAC

A STOCI YOU COULD INVEST IN?
Introducing Bellet Futures - a whole new kind of investment with a greater return than money. When you invest,

It helps hids go to coltege. Because a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wondertul thing to invest in.

C2O15UNCF Invest in Better Futures at IJNCF.OR6IINVEST

LCOLNWOOD

Corner lot home with 4 beds, 3 baths and
easy flowing layout. Large kitchen with
pantry-closet, eating area and wood-
laminated flooring. Master suite with
vaulted ceiling, sitting area and private
balcony. Full, finished basement with rec
room, second kitchen, workshop and
laundry room. Exterior has patio, wooden
balcony and attached garage.

Address: 7001 North East Prairie Road
Price: $345,000
Schools: Niles West High School
Taxes: $7,438
Agent: Helen Oliven/Keller Williams
Realty

NORTHBROOK

Home has marble foyer with vaulted
ceilings and spacious open floor plan.
Hardwood floors, custom millwork and
large finished basement. Fireplace and
library/loft. First-floor laundry. District 27
and 225 schools. Train and library nearby.
Four bedrooms, 2.5 baths.

Address: 2908 Acorn Lane
Price: $524,411
Schools: Glenbrook North High School
Taxes: $8,471
Agent: Pat Strong/CoIdwell Banker
Northhrook

Listingsfrom Homeflndeicoim

Bonkrate.

P,etrant Ra!e Fees ', Down APR

This week

Last week

Last year

Calculate Your Mortag. Payment

30 yr fixed 15 yr fixed 5 yr ARM

3.86 3.07 3.11

3.79 3.03 3.09

4.44 3.51 3.35

Source: Bankrato corn, for more information visit
www.bankrate.com. Bankrate national averages ara based on
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Fixed Rate Mortgage Trend

30 yr Fined 15 yr Fised

I'll"
Mortgage Prediction

. Up. 30%
Down 50%
Unchanned 20%
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Pioneer Press Mortga
Check rates daily at http:f/pioneentocal.interesLcom .

30 yr fixed Call for Rates

20 yr fixed Call for Rates

15 yr fixed Call for Rafes

Portfolio Lender I Personalized Service I No cost to apply

HELOCs avail. I APR reflects fees shown I Call for addfl info

(C) 7001 W. Grand Ave. . Chicago. IL 60707 NMLS# 462640

H0YNE SAVINGS BANK 888-492-1368
Iloyne. corn
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BUSINESS

Go! Go! Go! Fundraising a family affair
BY CAITLIN MULLEN
Pioneer Press

An Oak Park father and daugh-
ter have teamed up to start a
company that offers a healthy
alternative for aspiring fundrais-
ers.

Go! Go! Go! Fundraising pro-
vides two flavors ofenergy bars -
crunchy peanut butter and choco-
late chip - that can be sold for
organization fundraisers.

Angie Maguire, director of sales
for Go! Go! Go!, said her dad, Paul
Beckwith, an Oak Park resident
who's been in the food brokerage
business for years, brought up the
idea about a year ago.

The energy and nutrition bar
business has grown significantly
over the past year, said company
founder Beckwith, and the bars
come in handy with the speed of
family life.

After finding no other company
that offered something similar,
BeCkWith said they decided to run
with the idea.

"We knew there was a growing
need for a healthy fundraising
option' said Maguire, who also
lives in Oak Park and works as a
nurse.

The Go! Go! Go! bars are

Jaffa Bakery opens store in Lincoinwood
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

Abdul Eweida finally served-
up his long-awaited fresh turkey
sandwiches to a hungry crowd in
Lincoinwood this week.

Eweida, who owns three Jaffa
Bakery restaurants in downtown
Chicago, is taking his first dip in
the suburbs with the opening of
the new 6,000-square-foot Jaffa
Bakery location at 3300 West
Devon Ave.

The Chicago resident. who
runs Jaffa Bakery with his wife
Amanda Correa, said he's confi-
dent the local community will fall
just as hard as his Loop-area
customers do for his fresh-baked
bagels and muffins, fresh-
squeezedjuices, and ofcourse his
prized menu itemthe fresh

similar to what people are already
buying for their families, and offer
a more nuitious flindraising
option than chocolate bars or
cookie dough, Maguire said, so
why not have students sell them to
raise money?

"There's stricter school nutri-
tion requirements, so we want to
meet those, as well," she said.

The bars, made by Canadian
company Nutri-Nation, are 70
percent organic, and have a heal-
thy balance of protein, fiber and
carbohydrates, Maguire said.

"It's a good product, and it's
consumable for adults and chu-
dren," Maguire said, adding that
the product is identical to a Clif
Bar. "You're buying them at the
store anyway."

The product was ready in
mid-October, and Oak Park and
River Forest High School teams
like girls water polo, girls soccer
and boys lacrosse have sold the
bars to fundraise.

About 150 fundraisers are
hosted at OPRF each year, Beck-
with said. Beth Perez, coach of the
girls water polo team at OPRE
said she appreciates that Go! Go!
Go! offers a healthier fûndraising
alternative.

"I was excited about that,
promoting something that's a lit-

roasted turkey sandwich.
"We have the best fresh turkey

sandwich in town," Eweida said.
(It's also printed above the menu
in case someone has trouble
deciding what to order).

The people who work in the
Illinois Center on 225 N. Michi-
gan Ave. seemed to agree. They
voted it "best sandwich" during
an informal contest, Eweida said.
It's all about the homemade
bread and the turkey, which is
roasted daily, Eweida said.

Order it with "the works," or
"Jaffa Style" with eggplant, cauli-
flower, Jerusalem Salad and hot
sauce.

With a chef-staffed food-serv-
ing station that stretches from
one end of the restaurant to the
other, the set-up is sort of remi-
niscent of a New York City

tie bit better for the girls and their
families, and something they can
eat on the way to games' Perez
said.

Every box sold makes $6 for the
team, and during a recent fund-
raiser, the girls water polo team
sold 67 boxes, Perez said.

Perez said the money raised
goes toward dinner and gifts for
the girls for senior night, end-of-
season awards, and equipment
items that weren't budgeted for.

Another aspect Maguire said
they're excited to offer is the
ability to track fundraising sales
online through an automated sys-
tern. And those selling can send
friends and family a link to
purchase bars, to eliminate door-
to-door selling if desired.

A Go! Go! Go! app is in
development currently, Maguire
said.

"People are on the go, and we
want to make it easy' she said.

Although they've kicked things
off in the Oak Park and River
Forest area, Maguire said they
hope to take sales nationwide,
with team members in Kentucky,
Arizona and more states to come.

"We've learned people really
want to try our bar before,"
Maguire said. "We've been
around, and we're getting out

delicatessen, with a large viewing
window where customers can
watch the bakers in action.

Eweida's roots as a baker origi-
nate in Israel, where his family
once owned a bakery in the port
city of Jaffa.

He moved to the U.S. in 1979
and later opened Jaffa Bagels in
the Illinois Center. He eventually
opened n total locations, but was
forced to close all but three of
them after the recession.

Eweida knows how tough it
can he to open and sustain a
business in the food industry-
but it does not deter him from
picking up the pieces and trudg-
ing forward.

After losing eight ofhis restau-
rants and trying to start fresh
with the new location on Devon
Avenue, it took six years until he

. GOl GOl GOl PHOTO

Angie Maguire and her dad, Paul Beckwlth, are starting a company
called Go! Go! Go! as a healthy alternative for aspiring fundraisers.

there."
Maguire said she's enjoyed

working with her father, who's a
great brainstormer and great con-
nector.

"It adds another layer to our

eventually opened in Lincoln-
wood.

The opening continued to get
pushed back while Eweida strug-
gled with the village over his
development plans and sought
the means for financing, ex-
plained Tim Clarke, community
development director for the vil-
lage of Lincolnwood.

"The development plans
would be approved, and then
sometimes the work would just
stop," Clarke said. "There were
some financial struggles, as well
as building-permitting issues."

Years of patience finally paid
off April 28 when Eweida and
Correa hosted a private early-
afternoon lunch feast for village
officials and the Lincolnwood
Chamber of Commerce, who
were treated to a tour and an early

relationship," Beckwith said.
For more information, visit

gogogofûndraising.com.

Caitlin Mullen is a freelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.

taste of the menu ahead of the
public.

Lincolnwood mayor Jerry Thr-
'y cut a ribbon with a giant pair of
scissors to make the opening
official, and guests sampled foods
like the Tabouleh Salad, grilled
chicken kabobs, and fresh juices.

"Thus was the longest single-
running [development] project in
the village's history," Turry said.
"But he stuck with it without
losing his cool, and he deserves a
very long and prosperous run in
this village."

Jaffa Bakery is open for break-
fast, lunch, and dinner from6 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Sunday through Thurs-
day, and from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.



COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, May 7

Books to Film - "Posewater": The
library presents a screening of the film
"Rosewater" followed by a comparison
of the book it was based on, "Then
They Came for Me" by Maziar Bahari.
Snacks and refreshments provided.
Copies of the book are available. 2 p.m.
Thursday, Des Plaines Public Library,
1501 Ellinwood St., Des Plaines, free,
847-827-5551

"Hair": See the musical about a group
of young hippies exploring sex, love
and rock 'n' roll while fighting for civil
rights and protesting the war in Viet-
nam. 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Prai-
rie Lakes Theatre, 515 E. Thacker St.,
Des Plaines, $28, 847-604-0275

Coffee Talk to focus on the power
of Hitler: The Des Plaines History
Center will present German historian
Anette Isaacs at the Coffee Talk, "The
Germans and their Fuehrer: Insights
into a Mutual Obsession." She dis-
cusses Adolf Hitler and the reasons he
appealed to the German people before
and during World War II. 7p.m.
Thursday, Frisbie Senior Center, 52 E.
NW Highway, Des Plaines, $3 dona-
tion suggested., 847-391-5399

"Later Life": A.R. Gurney's play fol-
lows two people that meet at a party
and rekindle a romance that began 30
years ago. 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp Theater, 1723
Glenview Road, Glenview, $35, 847-
834-0738

Book Bites: Reading Social: The
May selection is "The Dinner" by
Herma Koch. Co-sponsored by the
Nues Public Library. Visit face-
book.com/nilesglenviewbookbites for
details. Meets monthly. Book selec-
tions are available at the Reader Serv-
ices Desk one month prior to meetings.
New members are always welcome. 7
p.m. Thursday, Glenview House, 1843
Glenview Road. Glenview, free. 847-
729-7500

Mother's Day: Mimosas with Mom
Events: The Pinot's Palette Glenview
studio is offering special mothers-
themed events for its Mother's Day
weekend celebration. Events: Mimo-
sas with Mom, Champagne Toasts and
Mommy & Me. Full listings can be
found on the website. 7 p.m. Thursday
and Friday, 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m. and 7p.m.
Saturday, 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sun-
day, Pinot's Palette, 2011 Tower Dr.,

Glenview, $38-$48, 847-730-5972.

Take Charge of Your Health: Focus
on Arthritis: This weekly series fo-
cuses on arthritis management. 12:30
p.m. Thursday, Glenview Park Center,
2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, free,
847-724-5670

Little Legends Soccer Academy:
spring premier league: The new
league is for seven- and eight-year-
olds. Noon Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday, Glenview New Church, 74
Park Drive, Glenview, $219,224-500-
5729

Babysitting Basics: This two-day
workshop, presented by the Morton
Grove Fire Department, is designed to
help prepare students ages 12 and up
to become better babysitters. The
focus is on safety for the sitter, the
children being cared for and their
parents. Students who attend both
days ofthe workshop receive a certifi-
cate ofcompletion. Call 847-929-5101
or go to mgpl.org to register. 3:45 p.m.
Thursday, Morton Grove Public Li-
brary 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Save A Star's Drug Disposai Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is still in the lobby ofthe Niles
Police Department, 7000 W. Touhy
Ave., Niles, IL. Accepted are: prescrip-
tion medications, (including con-
trolled substances), all over-the- coun-
ter and pet medications, samples,
vitamins, liquids and creams. Call
847-579-1300 Ext 146. 9 a.m. Thurs-
day-Wednesday, Niles Police Depart-
ment, 7000 West Touhy Ave., Nues,
free

Mah Jongg In Review: Brush up on
your Mah Jongg skills in this six-week
class. Instructor Pamela Max guides
you through games and focuses on
technique. Bring a current Mah Jongg
card or purchase one for $8. Contact
the Park Ridge Senior Center. 9:30 a.m.
Thursday, Park Ridge Park District -
Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave.,
Park Ridge, $52 member or $57 guest,
847-692-3597

Book Discussion: This group meets
on the first Thursday ofeach month. 1
p.m. Thursday, Park Ridge Senior
Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park
Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Save A Star's Drug Disposai Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is still in the lobby ofthe Park
Ridge Police Department. Accepted
are: prescription medications, (in-

cluding controlled substances), all
over-the- counter and pet medications,
samples, vitamins, liquids and creams.
Call 847-579-1300 Ext. 146. 9 a.m.
Thursday-Wednesday, Park Ridge
Police Department, 200 Vine Ave.,
Park Ridge, free

Karaoke Thursdays: Enjoy some
great pizza and sing a tune or two. 7
p.m. Thursday, Perry's Pizza and Ribs,
711 Devon Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-
823-4422

Nick Griffin: The comedian - as The
Late Show with David Letterman -
performs standup. 8 p.m. Thursday, 8
p.m. and 10:30 Friday, 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. Saturday, Zanies Rosemont, 5437
Park Place, Rosemont, $22 plus a two-
item food/drink minimum, 847-813-
0484

German Stammtlsch: The group
meets on the first and third Thursday
ofeach month in the community cen-
ter to practice German and learn about
German culture. For all experience
levels, from native speakers to begin-
ners. 1 p.m. Thursday, Oakton Park
Community Center, 4701 Oakton St.,
Skokie, free

Great Jewish Family Festival, Lag
B'omer: Fair with rides, games, and
hands-on activities. All-you-can-eat
food court. Shows and concerts. Eve-
ning bonfire experience with Yoel
Sharabi. For info and advance dis-
counted admission, visit the website or
call 773-262-2770. Brought to you by
Lubavitch Chabad of Illinois and your
local Chabad center. All inclusive
wristbands are $15 in advance ($20 at
the door). 4 p.m. Thursday, Westfield
Old Orchard, 4999 Old Orchard Cen-
ter, Skokie, $15 advance; $20 at the
door, 773-262-2770

"The Sound of Music": Celebrate 50
years ofthis classic musical with a live
performance by JCC Chicago Theater.
7 p.m. Thursday, noon Sunday, JCC
Chicago - Mayer Kaplan JCC, 5050
Church St., Skokie, $6-$16, 847-763-
3518

Early Childhood Screening District
73.5: Elizabeth Meyer School offers
free early childhood screening for
eligibility in the preschool grant pro-
gram. Only residents of Skokie School
District 73.5 are eligible for this pro-
gram. Children, to be screened, must
be age three or four by Sept. 1, 2015.
Appointment required. Call 847-673-
1223 to schedule appointment 8 a.m.
Thursday and Friday, Elizabeth Meyer
School, 8100 Tripp Ave., Skokie, free

Friday, May 8

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning. 9 a.m. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

"Oleanna": MadKap Productions
presents David Mamet's gripping and
electrifying drama. As the lives of the
characters spin out ofcontrol, we are
confronted with both the effects of
carelessness, the dangers of over-
sensitivit3 and being too politically
correct. 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
2 p.m. Sunday, Skokie Theatre, 7924 N.
Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $28 adults; $24
seniors; $18 students, 847-677-7761

"Shining Lives: A Musical": It's 1922
and the young women of Chicago's
Radium Dial Company are living a
dream earning good wages and beam-
ing with new-found independence.
After years ofhand painting watch
dials, the so-called "harmless" radium
that provided for so muchjoy leads to
tragic results. Four courageous women
upend their lives with a determination
to change the future in this new mu-
sical. 8 p.m. Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday,
2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday and 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. Wednes-
day, Northlight Theatre, 9501 Skokie
Blvd, Skokie, $15-$54, 847-673-6300

Saturday, May 9

Crafting for Charity: Join in this
summer's charity project: knitting or
crocheting 36 x 36 blankets. The corn-
pleted blankets delivered to Bethany
Terrace Health and Rehabilitation
Centre. Novices welcome! Not a knit-
ter or crocheter, but would still like to
help? Contributions also accepted at
infomgpl.org for details on partici-
pating. Looking for donations of acryl-
ic yarn. 10 am. Saturday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-
4220

Morton Grove Farmers Market:
Browse a wide variety ofvendors and
enjoy live entertainment and kids
activities at this weekly market. 8 am.
Saturday, Dempster Street and Geor-
giana Ave., 6210 Dempster St., Morton
Grove, free, 847-750-6436

Mother's Day Plant Sale: A large
selection ofperennials, natives, or-
ganic vegetable seedlings, and annuals
available. The garden is a volunteer
effort built and maintained by the

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metroinix.coni, now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can spend
less time planning. and more time doing.

metromix.com
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community. All profits allow the
Friends of the Paseo Prairie Garden,
affiliated with the Logan Square
Neighborhood Association, to help
maintain and upgrade the prairie, 10
a.m. Saturday and Sunday, Prairie Ave-
nue and Garden Street, 100 Prairie
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 773-489-0167

Photography: Introto Macro Pho-
tography: Learn the basics of corn-
position and camera settings. You must
have a working knowledge ofthe expo-
sure triangle. This course also requires
either a dedicated macro lens or an
extension/magnification tube set. For
ages 18 and up. Taught by Angela Alfe.
Call the Park Ridge Senior Center. 11:30
a.m. Saturday, Park Ridge Park District
- Senior Center, ioo s. Western Ave.,
Park Ridge, Fee is $180,847-692-3597

LearnlngVour DSLP: Introto Pho-
tography: This Intro to Photography
course focuses on the basics of shoot-
ing with a single-lens reflex camera. In
this course, learn technical instruction,
camera settings, metering, the expo-
sure triangle and other detailed tech-
nical instruction. 9 am. Saturday, Park
Ridge Park District - Senior Center, loo
S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, Fee is
$180, 847-692-3597

Photography: Intro to Editing: Sat-
urdays for two hours until May 9 for
ages 18 and up! Course teaches the
basics of composition and camera
settings. Attendees must have a work-
ing knowledge ofthe exposure triangle.
Participant must bring laptop and a
working version ofeither Photoshop
Elements or Photoshop CS5 or CS6.
Instructor: Angela Alfe of Beautiful
Life Photography. Contact the Park
Ridge Senior Center at 847-692-3597.
2:30 p.m. Saturday, Park Ridge Park
District - Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, $180, 847-692-3597

25th Annual Arts and Crafts Ad-
venture: Artists and Crafts artists from
far and near fill Hodges Park in uptown
Park Ridge across from city hall (Pros-
pect and Vine), with work they them-
selves created during this popular
juried show. Families enjoy exploring
the many talents and treasures of the
arts and crafts artists. 9 am. Saturday,
Hodges Park, 101 Courtland Ave., Park
Ridge, free, 847-991-4748

6th Annual Plant and Garden Sale:
Sponsored by the First United Method-
ist Church ofPark Ridge, featured are a
huge selection ofseasoned perennials,
most at $6 for a generous container.
Hanging baskets and geranium and
herb pots are also available. Rain or
shine. 8 a.m. Saturday, First United

Methodist Church ofPark Ridge, 418
W. Touhy Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-
825-3144

Sunday, May 10

Mother's Day at Harry Caray's Ital-
lan Steakhouse: Features an abun-
dant Mother's Day Champagne Brunch
until 2:30 p.m. The brunch includes fan
favorites such as an omelet station,
Belgian waffle station and togarashi
rubbed tuna carving station. Prices are
$42.95 for adults (including cham-
pagne), $22.95 for children ages 6 to 12,
and free for children 5 and younger.
The dining room re-opens for dinner at
4:30 p.m. and offers the regular menu
in addition to specials such as a Petite
Filet Mignon and Lobster Tail. 10 a.m.
Sunday, Harry Caray's Italian Steak-
house, 10233 W. Higgins Road, Rose-
mont, $20-$40, 847-699-1200

Skokle iLl "Judaism Decoded:" The
OrigIns and EvolutIon of Jewish
Tradition: Jewish Learning Institute
offers course on the subject of Torah.
Positively impacts the way attendees
perceive every Jewish ritual or holiday
from now on. Offered at four separate
times with options including: Sunday
mornings or evenings, or Thursday
mornings or evenings. For more in-
formation or to register just go to myJ-
LI.com, or contact Rabbi Yochanan
Posner, Ext. 2. 10:30 a.m. Sunday, Luba-
vitch Chabad of Skokie, 4059 Dempster
St., Skokie, tuition, 847-677-1770

Funny Oid Broads Mother's Day
Show: Consists ofveteran stand-up
comic Caryn Bark known for her wild-
ly successful show "Diary of a Skokie
Girl7 The Boomer Babes: Pam
Peterson and Jan Slavin; a YouTube
sensation with over 6.5 million hits and
newcomer Robin Riebman. Pokes fun
at growing older. 7 p.m. Sunday, Skokie
Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
free, 847-677-7761

Monday, May II

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

KnItting Round table: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. Expert knitters
can show you how to solve knitting
challenges. Don't forget your current
knitting projects and needles! Call
847-929-5101 or visit mgpl.org for more

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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information. 2 p.m. Monday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: Drop-in play time for pre-
schoolers with a parent or caregiver to
introduce young children to the library
in a low-key, unstructured session. Call
847-929-5102 or visit mgpl.org for more
informtion. 10:30 a.m, Monday, Mor-
ton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

The Buck Stops Here: Jim Gibbons
presents the life of the Missouri farmer,
Harry S. Truman who became our 33rd
President of the United States. Gibbons
shows that even though, unanimously
the politicians, the press, and the poll-
sters acclaimed Thomas E. Dewey was
the sure presidential winner, the voters
were wild about Harry! Lunch is ca-
tered. 12:30 p.m. Monday, Park Ridge
Park District - Senior Center, 100 S.
Western Ave., Park Ridge, $17 member;
$19 guest, 847-692-3597

Pages Book Discussion: "Ready
Piay.r On.": Join in for a book dis-
cussion of "Ready Player One" by Er-
nest Cime. It's the year 2044, and the
only world Wade knows is the virtual
utopia, Oasis. After years of studying
puzzles, Wade has finally discovered
the first clue to unlocking the secrets
confined within the virtual world.
When he does, he finds himself beset
by players willing to kill to take this
ultimate prize. The race is on, and if
Wade's going to survive, he'll have to
win and confront the real world he's
always been so desperate to escape.
Meet monthly to chat about these
fresh, popular reads. Discussion ma-
terials are available on the book display
located near the east entrance. 7 p.m.
Monday, Barnes and Noble, 5405 West
Touhy Ave., Skokie, free, 847-329-8460

Tuesday. May 12

MGPL Kids: Listen Up!: Drop-in story
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. Call 847-929-5102
or visit www.mgpl.org/kids for more
information. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Mor-
ton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free. 847-965-4220

Do More with Excel 2010: This fol-
low-up to Introduction to Microsoft
Excel 2010 covers performing calcula-
tions with formulas and functions.
Registration limited to six. Morton
Grove residents have priority. Also
available: Introduction to Excel 2010.
Prerequisite: Introduction to Microsoft
Excel 2010 workshop, or basic familiar-
ity with Excel 2010 required. Regis-

tration for all classes in this series
opens: 9 a.m. April 21. 7p.m. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Movies, Munthles, and More: Film:
"Hawking": "Hawking" (from 2014,
not rated, runs 1 hr. 30 min.) This docu-
mentary about physicist Stephen
Hawking, includes accounts of his life
up to his present day home routine and
work life at the University of Cam-
bridge. 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Morton
Grove Public Library 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Great Books Discussion Group:
Meets on the second Tuesday of each
month to discuss some of the best
books in the English language. For
more information on joining, call 847-
673-1814.7 p.m. Tuesday, Skokie Public
Library, 5215 Oakton St., Skokie, free,
847-673-7774

Wednesday, May 13

Preschooi Story Time: Stories and
songs for children ages 3-5 and acare-
giver. 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Evanston
Public Library, 1703 Orrington Ave.,
Evanston, free, 847-448-8610

Marilyn Monroe: From Norma Jeane
to Movie Queen: Susan Benjamin,
Maine South High School teacher from
1970-1977 comes to present Marilyn
Monroe. With stories and film clips,
this program shares the story of her
transformation from solitary child to
movie goddess. Lunch is catered. 12:30
p.m. Wednesday, Park Ridge Park Dis-
trict - Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, $17 member; $19
guest, 847-692-3597

"The Who": Part of the 50th anniver-
sary tour, with special guests, Joan Jett
and the Blackhearts. 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Allstate Arena, 6920 Mannheim
Road, Rosemont, $50-$160, 847-635-
6601

LitLounge: "Just Kids" by Patti
Smith: An artist and musician re-
counts her romance, lifetime friend-
ship, and shared love of art with Robert
Mapplethorpe, in a memoir that in-
dudes such influential artists as Bob
Dylan, Allen Ginsberg, Andy Warhol
and William Burroughs (NoveList
Plus). This book group co-sponsored
by the Morton Grove Public Library
and the Skokie Public Library. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, The Curragh Irish Pub
Skokie, 8266 Lincoln Ave., Skokie, free,
847-965-4220

Have an event to submit? Go to
chícagotribune.com/calendar

Experience Earth's most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5000 years ago

when a colossal votcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath

the Earths crust. The legendary Olfus Spring was born and has been

constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever snce. Cherished by

generations. this is the source of Icelandic Glacial. This pristine natural

spring water is ltered through ancient lava rock, creatihg remarkable

purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean, crisp and untouched.

celebrate natures perfection with every sip Icelandic Glacial.

fc i. LANDIC
GLAciAL

100% So,tao,bIe NatraIIy Alkaline Eceøtíonai Purity 00% Carbon Neutr&

31% öff the regular home dehvery once. Home dei'verv ava,tabie n most areas n Chicago.

SAVE 31
plus FREE home deiivery

Call 312-222-6157 or
BuylcelandicWater.com
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Porchlight celebrates Broadway style
ICONS Gala
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Benefiting: Porchlight Music Theatre
Honoring: Dominic Missimi ofNorth-

field
Date: April12
Location: Intercontinental Chicago

Magnificent Mile
Attending: 225
Raised: $76,500
Website: porchlightmusictheatre.org

Steve Baime of Glenview, board member,
and wife Eileen

Steven and Michelle Cucchiaro originally of
Highland Park

Michael Webber of Chicago, artistic direc-
tor, and Jennifer Aguilar of Oak Park

LEE A. LITAS/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Dominic Missimi of Northfield, honoree, with his family Angela (from left), Nancy and Emmy

Linda Stevenson of Evanston and Suzanne George of Park Ridge
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The 7th annual "Mario,
Make Me a Model" compe-
tition for 2015 will hold
open model calls starting
June!. Hundreds of model
hopefuls turn out for the
yearly competition created
by Mario Tricoci, of Mario
Thcoci Hair Salons & Day
Spas. Thcoci designed the
competition to inspire,
identify and create opportu-
nities for young, local talent
and to support Chicago's
fashion industry.

The first round of calls
take place at Mario Tricoci
Hair Salons & Day Spas
around the city 4p.m. Mon-
day, June 1, at 900 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago; noon,
Tuesday June 2 at 284
Oakbrook Center, Oak
Broolq 6p.m. Tuesday, June
2 at 15451 S. 94th Ave.. Or-
land Park; noon, Wednesday

CAUSE & EVENT

MARIO TRICOCI HAIR SALONS

Mario Tricoci congratulates
2014 model competition
winner Julia Swibes.

June 3, 675 Mall Drive,
Schaumburg, 6p.m.
Wednesday, June 3,625 Cog
Circle, Crystal Lake.

Contests must belo, and
those under 18 must be
accompanied by a parent or
guardian at the open call,
and throughout the compe-
tition.

The five individuals
chosen will go through a
"Mario, Make Me a Model"
journey. They will be fea-
tured in a fashion shoot TV
commercial, designer run-
way presentation and more.
Competition finalists win
the chance to win a mod-
eling contract, more than
$8,000 in prizes, a TV corn-
merciai shoot and a fashion
photo shoot, plus fitness
and runway training.

Contestants eligible for
the semi-finals will be noti-
fled by June. 5. The semi-
finals event takes place 10
am. Wednesday, June 10 at
the Rooftop at the Wit
Hotel Chicago, 201 N. State
SL The Finale Fashion
Show takes place Sept. 25 at
Chicago's Redmoon Thea-
ter Warehouse.

See mariornakemeaino-
del.corn for complete de-
tails.

JOHNNY KNIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY/MARRIOTT ThEATRE PHOTO

Gene Weygandt of Park Ridge and Alexandra Palkovic were among the actors col-
lecting funds for Season of Concern at the opening of "Anything Goes:' which runs
through May 31 at The Marriott Theatre in Lincoinshire. Season of Concern was
created 25 years ago to provide help and support for those in the theater communi-
ty afflicted with AIDS-related illnesses, and has distributed over $2.5 million to
various AIDS service groups in Chicago. For Marriott information, call 847-634-0200
or go to marriotttheatre.com. For Season of Concern, go to seasonofconcern.org.

Want to see your event in flend? Debbie Hoppe, Trend editorial assistant, will send you
guidelines. Email her at dhoppe@pioneerlocal.com.

BEST NEW
RESTAU RANTS

67 new spots opened in
Chicagoland in the past

12 months. Our dining critics
selected the 10 very best.

THE SURVIVALIST TENNIS PHENOM THEATER
NEXT DOOR TAYLOR TOWNSEND GOES SCI-FI

16C11Y

..- -- - FULL USI Of I OP.
V flININGSPOT

. 4'_ HOWSLÀEL
et.- MEAT GOT HOT

TROUBLE AT THE
PURPtE PIG

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW

Subscribe at 800-999-0879
or chicagomag.com/access
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i With Mother's Day just
around the comer, I feel
like it's a good time to
bringup the issue of men
and their mommies.

What exactly am I
referring to? The fact that
a man's relationship with
his mother can have a big
impact - in either a good
way or a bad way - on his relationship
with you.

I'm not a psychologist, but I think the
way a man views and treats women in
his life begins at birth. A boy growing up
watches how his dad treats his mom,
and then usually emulates the behavior.
If a kid's dad is loving, kind and re-
spectful to his wife, the boy will see this,
and hopefully follow suit. If the boy's
dad orders the mom around, abuses her
or treats her poorly, the hoy could end
up thinking this is acceptable, normal
behavior. I want to stress that there are
countless exceptions ofmen whose
fathers were less than ideal, and who
ended up treating their mothers like
queens.

So, now the guy starts to date. Ever
heard the saying "How he treats his
mom is an indicator ofhow he will treat
his wife?" Again, there are exceptions,
but for the most part I think this state-
ment to be true.

When I was in my 20s, I went on a
date with a man who spoke very nega-
tively about his mom. He called her
"stupid," "lazy" and in a story he was
telling, he said, "I told her to shut up."

I called my girlfriend the next day
and told her about the conversation.
Her advice: "Run," which I did.

There is nothing more repulsive to a
woman than a man who doesn't respect
or show love to his mom. There is also
nothing more attractive to a woman
than watching her guy treat his mom
like gold. It makes us respect and adore
him immensely. A man giving his mom
flowers, taking her to church, or even
just putting his arms around her for a
big hug is so darn sweet!

All that said, the love and the gestures
have to be genuine. In other words, if
the man is sweet to his mother out of
fear it is a turnoff. Maybe the mom is
demanding or controlling. Maybe she
makes him feel guilty. A man who is

JACKIE P
Love E

afraid ofhis mom and
acts out of a sense of
obligation will ultimately
resent his mom, which is
never good for him, or for
your relationship with
him.

Then there's the ma-
ma's boy. There's a fine
line between a man who

is a good son and a guy who is exces-
sively attached to his mommy. Think
Trey (Charlotte's first husband) from
the TV series "Sex and the City." Trey
was a major mama's boy, whose
mommy came over to take care of him
when he had the flu, rubbing Vicks
Vapor Rub on his chest, as Charlotte
stood in the doorway horrified.

I have three pieces of advice for
women when it comes to your guy and
his mom.

Let him spend time with her
alone. Ifyour spouse has a great rela-
tionship with his mom, be happy for
them and let them spend time together
without you or the kids. He will appre-
ciate you for that.

You don't have to have the same
relationship with her that he does.
Maybe your mother-in-law and her son
don't particularly get along, but the two
ofyou naturally click. Or, maybe they
are close, and you and your mother-in-
law have never seen eye to eye. You are
entitled to have your own relationship
with her, independent ofyour spouse's.
Ifit causes an issue, you need to sit him
down and talk about it.

Keep your mouth shut. If you
mother-in-law says something that
causes you to want to throw the apple
pie sitting on the table in her face, I
would suggest refraining not only from
starting a food fight, but from bringing it
up to your husband. What is he going to
do about it? Nothing but become irri-
tated and angry, most likely with you.
And, ifyour husband says something
negative about his own mom, say noth-
ing. Remember, he's allowed to corn-
plain about her, you're not!

Jackie Pilossoph is afreelance columnist
for Pioneer Press.

ILOSSOPH
.ssentially

Pwitter @Iovessentid1!y

Motel 6 guest not feeling
Valentine's Day love

Dear Help Squad,
Below is a detailed outline

ofa series ofevents leading
up to my being told there
were no rooms available for
confirmed reservations I
held at a Phoenix, Ariz.,
Motel 6 on Feb14.

I made reservations for
two rooms, with check-in on
Feb 12 and check-out on Feb 16. At the time
the reservations were made, I explained
there was a good possibility we wouldn't
need the rooms for Feb 13, and was told we
could change the reservation to cancel that
date. This was accomplished and corn-
pleted by the night clerk upon check-in on
Feb 12. Upon checking out on Feb 13, the
newly-made reservations for checking back
in on Feb 14 were verbally confirmed by the
morning clerk When attempting to check
back in on Feb 14 - by the same night clerk
who affirmed remembering he made the
reservation change - we were informed
that no rooms were available. This was
witnessed by [my travel companion]. The
clerk did make multiple attempts to find
replacement rooms at other area Motel 6
locations, to no avail. He then consulted
with his manager and after a lengthy wait
we were informed that nothing further
could be done. After numerous attempts
[on our part] at nearby hotels, we finally
found an available room - note only one
room instead oftwo - at a nearby Marriott
Residence Inn. The hotel bill incurred was
$249.81.

I'm expecting Motel 6 to reimburse me
the $136.87 difference for the extra amount
expended above what would have been the
Motel 6 charges: the price ofthe Residence
Inn room - $249.81, less two Motel 6 rooms
- $112.94 ($56.47 x 2), for a total of $136.87.
We were certainly inconvenienced and
agitated a great deal more than $136.87. I
specifically chose this location and made
advance reservations to avoid the exact
situation that occurred. Upon finally speak-
ing with the motel manager [following
unreturned phone calls], she advised that
because the changed reservation wasn't
confirmed by credit card, Motel 6 wouldn't
repay my extra expenses. I stated this was
certainly never indicated by the night clerk,
who clearly had the credit card informa-
tion from the originating reservations.

I'm hoping Help Squad will take on the
case to help obtain my $136 reimburse-
ment

Thanks, Bill, Lake Zurich
Help Squad did take on Bill's case by

contacting both the Phoenix Motel 6 gen-
eral manager and Motel 6 guest relations.
The following day we heard back from

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com
@lIelpSquadCC

Raiza Rehkof1 director of PR
& Latin America Marketing,
Gó Hospitality, who said, "In
response to your inquiry, we
have reached out to Mr. Bill
McCarthy directly to resolve
this situation. We value our
guests and are committed to
providing the best service to
our customers at all of our

locations."
That same day Bill was contacted by a

Motel 6 guest relations specialist who
apologized for the confusion with his book-
ing. Bill reported that Motel 6 "offered to
reimburse my incurred hotel lodging
charges, plus two nights' free stay at any
Motel 6. I'm to e-mail my receipt for $249.81
[for my stay at Residence Inn] .... Once
received, the repayment check should be
sent within 30 days' He additionally re-
ceived an email confirming that he will be
mailed two complimentary Motel 6 room
night certificates within 15 days.

Per guest relations specialist Jacqueline
Lafayette, "[Motel 6] follows company
policy that in the unlikely event we cannot
honor a guaranteed reservation, we will
reimburse the guest for the first night's
lodging (same date ofarrival) at a compara-
hIe motel .... We will gladly issue [Bill] a
reimbursement ofone night's room and tax
per room for [his] two rooms."

Though not always top-of-mind when
making changing or canceling a hotel res-
ervation, the best way to avoid a situation
such as Bill's is to ask for a confirmation
number. Better yet is to request an email or
a printout containing the confirmation
number and transaction detail. Very often
this is hotel/motel standard operating pro-
cedure, but in those instances where it is
not, don't be afraid to ask. As Bill can
whole-heartedly attest (pun intended),
there's nothing worse than trying to locate a
hotel room on the evening of Valentine's
Da

Need help?
Did a utilities company overcha rge you?

Did a boutique denyyour requestfor a re-
turn?Areyou the victim offraudulent burí-
ness practices? Is someonejust exhibiting bad
business behavior? Let Help Squad make the
callforyou. Sendyour letters, your coin-
plaints, your injustices andyour story ideas
to HelpSquadpíoneerlocal.com arid we will
be happy to help you.

Cathy Cunningham is afreelance columnist
for Pioneer Press.

HEALTH & FAMILY

How a mother-son
relationship can
affect your own
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with stylish sunwear, a unique reader, or an eyewear accessory giftfrom Spex!

EXPERIENCE OUR PREMIER EYE WEAR AND EYECARE IN 23 CHICAGO NEIGHBORHOODS.

e
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Celebrate mom
Sunday, May 10th...

SCOJO
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ARTIST PLEXI-GLOSS''
LIPGLOSS
Punch up your pout with
this new range of 35 ultra-vI-
brant lipglosses. Prlzmalite
microbeads amp up shine and
high-Impact pigments create
rich color - plus, a specially
designed applicator mimics a
makeup artist's brushstrokes,
so you apply the Ideal amount
of gloss evenly and easily. $19,
Sephora locations citywide;
Sephora .com

> BOMBSHELJ
BLOWOUT
BOUTIQUE
Old Hollywonu
glamour nevei

er

O
whii.i
cx
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SI

BIN 36
The River North staple has moved to a new,
4.500-square-foot space in the West Loop. The
wine-focused kitchen is helmed by Chef Shane
Graybeal, and includes dishes like pimento cheese
fritters ($6) and spring risotto ($24). which pair
perfectly with sangria, 161 N. Jefferson; Bin36.com

-> RAG & BONE
The designer brand recently opened its first Midwest outpost.

, 4.000-square-foot shop in the Gold Coast. The store offers
men's, womens, footwear and accessories collections n an edgy
space that mixes concrete, wood and terra cotta 25 E. Defaw.rs
Rag-bonecorn (For our interview with designers/owners David
Neville and Marcus Wainwright, visit Chicagosp/ash.com

CREDITS

Photographer Maria Ponce

Hair DreamDry. 904 W. Armitage;
Oreamd,y.com

Makeup: Shannon O'Brien; Shannon-
obr,enmua.com

at the shoot
Nine local moms-on-the-move put their busy schedules on
pause to spend a glamourous morning with Splash at The Lang-
ham Chicano, where they talked L'rr1 t'viinpss and style

Wardrobe: Azeeza US, 900 N.
Michigan; Azeeza.us

Shot on location at The Langham
Chicago, 330 N. Wabash; Langham-
hotels.com/chicago
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the calendar

MAY 5-7

E2 Apart mehls
I )esigner
Showcase
Urban chic is the hallmark of the
new E2 Apartments in downtown
Evanston, a project of Fit leid
Companies. Designer Cindy Bardes
Galvin or Maze Home, architect
ElIua Morgante and Staging North
Shore are among the professionals
who'll be exercising their talents at
the showcase.

lime: 6 p.m.

Piace: 1890 Maple, Evanston

Cost Free. To RSVP, visit E2apts.
conv,rsvp.

a ARIS & LULfURE
i

FHILAN{HROPY FOOD STYLE

BY THOMAS
CONNORS

THIS
WEF'
MA'y

e MERIT
SCHOOL OF
MUSIC GALA
This years soiree
honors pianist,
teacher and philan-

thropist Judy Istock
and recognizes

Aon Corporation
for its support. The
evening's proceeds
benefit Merit's
mission to provide
children, especially
the disadvantaged,

MISERICORDIA WOMEN'S AUXILIARY 31ST
ANNUAL SPRING LUNCHEON & FASHION SHOW
Beiìetitnig Misericordia Heart of Mercy Home, which supports developinen-
tally disabled children and adults, this daytime event features a raffle that
includes pieces from such labels as John Hardy Jewelry, Sandro Paris and
Ted Baker London, plus a Bloomingdale's Old Orchard shopping spree.

TIme: 10.30 am.

Place: Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago. 221 N. Columbus

Cost: $185. For tickets, visit Miser,cordia.com.

/
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the chance to
delight in music.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Palmer
House Hilton, 17 E.

Monroe

Cost: $500. For
tickets, visit Merit-
music.org/gala.

MA.

a THE
NATIONAL
MUSEUM OF
MEXICAN
ART'S GALA
DE ARTE:
EL SOL Y LA
LUNA
The Honoieble
Julián Castro, Rep.

w4,

si

Joaquín Castro and
their mother, Maria
del Rosario Castro,
receive the Arthur
R. Velasquez Award
for outstanding
community and
civic service at this
lively benefit in
support of the mu-
seum's exhibitions
and programming.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Fairmont
Chicago Millenni-
um Park, 200 N.
Columbus

Cost: $500. For
tickets, email
Barbara o
nationalmuseum
ofmexicanart.org.

MAY 16

Celebrating Good
90th anniversary, -
black-tie evening -
dubbed "Puttin' on the
Glitz" - supports the
theater's education and
community engagement
programs. Two-time Tony
Award-winning actor,
dancer and songstress
Sutton Foster pert

a
a her most
m.....' ngsand
Broadway showtunes.

TIme: 6:30 p.m.

Place: Fairmont Chicago
Millennium Park, 200 N.
Columbus

Cost Starting at $1,000.
For tickets, cali (312) 443-

11 ext. 586.

NIAV

e MOTH-
ERS IN THE
MILLS 2015
BENEFIT
Cocktails, canapes

and conscious-
ness-raising merge
at this benefit for
The Puppy Mill Proj-
ect, which promotes
awareness about
the many dogs
confined to breed
in cruel puppy mill'.
WGN-TV political
analyst Paul Usnek
is the quest emcee

Time: 7 p.m.

Place: Moonlight
Studios, 1446 W.
Kinzie

Cost: $115, $125 at

the door. For tick-
ets, visit Thepuppy
mil/project.org,

M'

* STEP-
PEN WOLF
1H EATR E
COMPANY'S
ANNUAL
GALA
Supporting the
company's adven-

turous productions
and vital arts out-
reach, the evening
includes scenes
from Rory Kin-
near's "The Herd,'
a gourmet dinner,
auction and music
from co-founder
Gary Sinise and his
Lt. Dan Band.

Time: 6:30 p.m.

Place: Steppenwolf
Theatre, 1650 N.

Halsted

Cost: Start ing at
$1,000. For tickets,
call (312) 654-5632.

NEXT
WEFV
M'

KOMEN
CHICAGO
MOTHER'S
DAY RACE
FOR THE
CURE
This Mother's Day,
stretch it out for
Susan G. Komen
Chicagoland's
5k or 10k race
to honor cancer
survivors, while
raising funds in
support of breast
cancer awareness,
screening and
treatment.

Time: 6:30 am. site
opens, 8 am. race
start

Place: Butler Field,
Grant Park

Cost: To register
arid donate, visit
Komenchiriicjo.org.

MA' li

WISH
BALL
Jay Leno is the
guest entertainer
at this black-tie
ball in support
of Make-A-Wish
Illinois, which

offers oyous
experiences to
children facing
life-threatening
illnesses. Emceed
by WMAQ-Chan-
nel S's Zoraida
Samboiin and
Stefan Holt, the
evening includes
dinner, dancing
and live and silent
auctions.

Time: 6 p.m.

Piace: Navy Pier,

600 E Grand

Cost: $600. For
tickets, visit Illinois.
wish.org/ways-to-
help/a vents/
wish-ball/tickets.

il

DREAM-
HOME
Get some home-spi-
ration at this annual
showcase, which
features six rooms
decked OLit by no-
table designers like

Anne Coyle (dining
room), Marshall Erb
(foyer) and Frank
Fontana (bedroom,
pictured above).

Time: Monday-Sat-
urday, TO a.m.-3
p.m.

Place: Merchandise
Mart, ist floor, 222
W. Merchandise
Mart

Cost: Free, For
nora information,

visit Dreamhome.
designcenter.com.



BMO Harris Bank
We're here to help;M

13MO Harris Bank 0(511 cARD

TONY HAWIC
Ma

it's playoff time.
Get 10% off at the
United Center Team Store

with your 8MO Harris
Blackhawks Debit MasterCard!

BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC. BMO Harris Personal Checking Account required. Account opening subject to bank and credit approval. Card design and availability is subject to change without notice.
MasterCard and the MasterCard Brand Mark are registered trademarks of Mastercard International Incorporated. The Chicago Blackhawks s a trademark of the Chicago Blackhawk Hockey Team, Inc.



CASSIE BUCCELLATO LAURA STEPHANIE MEGAN BETH
in a dress from Neiman SCHWARTZ KIM RATLIFF WHITE

Marcus at The Field in Escada in ASOS at the Sheraton in Theia at the in St. John
Museum at Harris Theater Chicago Hotel and Towers Hilton Chicago at River Roast

( CHICAGOSPLASH.COM MAY 3-16. 2015

Fuchsia fever

i: ''Eiat I I('re

Make
a statement in this eye-catching color - a must for the summer season. Brighter than maroon and more eye-catch-

ing than baby pink, fuchsia lets you stand out in a sea of LBDs - so it's no wonder designers have embraced the shade:
-Burberry Prorsum's Christopher Bailey created fuchsia dresses and suits, and Irma Turk did a vibrant jumpsuit in the hue.
Pair t with black accessories or gold jewels for a totally glam look, or with white for a casual, summery vibe. Others may be pretty
in pink, but you'll be fantastic in fuchsia.
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OAK BROOK PROMENADE
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The Ultimate Box
of Chocolates

CheesecakeCuties
Traditional or Vegan,

nd It. Serve It. Gift It
er hr / lain, May 7th/br Mother t)av deliver_v

'shop.elicheesecake.com or 800.ELI.CAKE
T 6701 W. Forest Preserve Dr., Chicago
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parties

scene&1 ieard
COMER CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

GIRLS' FASHION SHOW

"Itwas so special
to see my daughter's

bright smile as she confi-
dently walked the runway! I
felt such pride to know that
she was part of this inspir-

ingevent." Claire
Hoppenworth

ME

The scene:
Young fashion
lovers walked the
runway to support
advanced medical
care for kids April
19 at the Four Sea-
sons Hotel Chicago
Grand Ballroom
(120 E Delaware).
The show featured
looks from Frank-
e's on the Park
(2322 N. Clark), a
top Lincoln Park
boutique that
donated 15 percent
of the proceeds
from each outfit
sold that day to the
hospital.

The invite list:
Melissa McGurren
of 101.9 FM's "ErIc
& Kathy Mornings"
emceed, and more
than 200 parents

I.RSI F
MEDI
'en's k

and friends came
out in support.

The bottom line:
Fash loll and f uil
united for a greater
cause, resulting in
more than $81,000
in proceeds to
support patient
care programs and
treatments at the
University of Chica-
go Medicine Comer
Children's Hospital.
- Anna Schapiro

Splash was the
media sponsor for
the event.

I

Nina Bunk during the closing
walk 2 Pickle Coleman Claire
and Emily Hoppenworth . Ferrill
Kelley and Sarah Bransfield

Valencia and McKenna Fellows
with Monica Moore and Makenze
and Madisen Humphrey

'FI I' )EI. WiNTEPM/I



CHICAGO ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY'S
WILD WILD WHIRL

The scene: The party
got wild at the Chicago
Zoological Society's 34th an-
nual bash at Brookfield Zoo
(8400 W. 31st, Brookf leid),
where guests got up close
and personal with friendly
critters like a lemur, flamingo
and penguin April 25.

The invite list: Inspired by
the zoo's Hamill Family
Wild Encounters exhibit,
Wild Wild Whirl featured
a three-course dinner by
Jewell Events Catering and
music by Maggie Speaks.
Later, auctioneer Jason
Lamoreaux led a paddle
raise and live auction, which
showcased items like a trip
to South Africa and pieces
from A. Marek Fine Jewelry.

The bottom line: The
event raised $1.4 million
to support the animals at
Brookfield Zoo and the
Chicago Zoological Society's
conservation and education
programs. Chiara Milioulis

Splash was the media
sponsor of this event. The
Sun-Times Foundation and
the Chicago Community
trust will match every dollar
donated to the Chicago Zo-
ological Society up to a total
of $25,000. Up to $1,000 can
be matched per individual
donation.

a i t.ie s

1. Jen Moran-Ferguson and Eric Ferguson
with Shannon Swint , Tim Huizenga
and Emily Pillo 3. Tom and Darby Hills
4 Guests dance to Maggie Speaks. S
Co-chairs Sarah Opler, Kay Guyette and
Romana Malinowski

PHOTOS B'r JIM SCHULZ AND
AANNA CHASE

P
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Hunt
Saturda Iay 9

BUCKINGHAM FOUNTAIN
$35 PUBLIC / $25 MEMBERS

Explore downtown Chicago and see hidden
architectural treasures while playing a fun,

interactive game with friendsl Learn more and
regiSter at architecture.org/scavengerhunt

CHICAGO AROEH ITECTU RE FOUNDATION

224 South Michigan Avenue I 312.922.3432 archltecture.org

PRESENTING SPONSOR SPONSORS

CorrEd powering lives
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SAVE $1O* WITH
Auditoriummeatre.org

McCORMICK

WN
TOUR
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AMERICAN
CANCER

SOCIETY'S
DISCOVERY BALL

The scene: More than 7uu gJests
and 130 volunteers joined the fight
for every birthday threatened by
cancer at the Discovery Ball at the
Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago
(221 N. Columbus) April 25. During
the event, United Airlines was rec-
ognized with the 2015 Corporate
Partnership Award for its leader-
ship and fundraising support,

The invite list: Chairs Mark
Thierer, chairman and CEO of
Catamaran LLC, and his wife
Nasrin, welcomed guests to the
ball, which saw a performance by
comedian and actor Paul Reiser
and a lively auction, featuring a
U.S. Open Sports package and a
stay at the Four Seasons Resort on
the Caribbean island of Nevis.

The bottom line: The ball raised
$2.8 million, which will go toward
the organization's efforts to fight
cancer in every community.
Chiara Mi/iou/is

Splash was the media sponsor of
this event.

-
Groundbreaking Education
GEMS World Academy - Chicago's state-of-the-art
Upper School will shape the future of education.

GEMS World Academy - Chicago's Lower School broke new ground in

early education with a unique international, inquiry-based curriculLim

and unmatched technological nnovatlon. Now, GEMS World Academy is

about to break ground again on a vIsionary Upper School purpose-built

to enhance our college-preparatory program.

The Upper School students will learn in

open, airy classrooms equipped with

the latest technology. A 500-seat

auditorium wïll host assemblies and

performances; specialized spaces

include a digital theater, full

gym and pool facilities, and

an extensive library. Our

vertical campus provides

daily access to Chicago's

rich cultural resources.

- Over -

50
years of experience

and leadership
worldwide

1. Mark and Nasrin Thierer 2. Greg Wasson
3. Jim and Diana Skogsbergh 4. Kathy
Brock ' .B. .VJ.I

PH DE I

Visit and Tour
To learn more about the GEMS

World Academy Chicago Upper School,

tour the Lower School campus and

meet faculty and staff, visit us at

gemschicago.org/sp(ash

GEMS World Academy
Lower School Location:
350 East South Water Street,

chicago, IL 60601 1312.809.8910
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KITCHEN LOUNGE GARDEN

SUMMER IN THE CITY, SEVEN FLOORS ABOVE
Open Daily

I
11:30a.m. - Midnht

RTH MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611 TELEPHONE +312 335 1234 FACSIMILE + 312 239 4000 PARKCHICAGO.HYATT.COM
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9 local ladies weigh
in on motherhood
& share their
Mom's Day
wish lists
PHOTO BY
MARIA PONCE



Mother's D«
ed upwith Chi

dren's brand Mo
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women who are redefining the "power mo
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t another creative mama, Mari;
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HAIR: DREAMDRY,
904 W. ARMITAGE

MAKEUP: SHAN-
NON O'BRIEN;

SHANNONO-
BR!ENHUA.COM

WARDROBE:
AZEEZA US, 900

N. MICHIGAN

SHOT ON
LOCATION AT

THE LANGHAM
CHICAGO, 330 N.

WABASH



cover story

Daughter Zoe, 12, and son Maxwell, 7

"t think the best way to
inspire [creativity] is to just
allow it. Don't damper it.
don't squash that creativity
because I think most kids are
creative. They're spontaneous
and precocious and all of
these things....Instead of
keeping them in a box, I allow

them to be themselves."

KATIE
DRISCOLL.
Photographer, 5 boys + 1 girl
r 6 Photography: co-founder,
nonprofit Changing The Face of
Beauty (Changingthefaceofbeau-
ty.org)

Sons Liam, 13; Patrick, 12; Ryan,
10; Sean, 8: Colin, 7; and daugh-
ter Grace, 5

"I hope my kids know that they
are loved by this enormous family
of ours. I hope that love gives
them the confidence to go out
there and be the change they
want to see. lt's important to me
that my kids see people for who
they are and appreciate them for
what they have to offer."

FOR THE FAMILY I Getaway:
Grand Hotel, rooms start at $289
per person/night, 286 Grand,
Mackinac Island, Michigan:
Grandhote/.com

4
1
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FOR ME
I

Bony Levy: stack-
ible open band ring. $300.
Nordstrom, 55 E. Grand:
Shop. nordstrom.com

FOR THE FAMILY

Tickets: Disney's
nie Lion King at
Cadillac Palace
Theatre, 151 W.

Randolph, Dec. 2,
2015-Jan. 17, 2016.

Available soon at
Broadway
inch/ca go.corn

FOR ME I Sudara:
PunJammies Prema
full, $44; Sudara.org

I

FOR THE FAMILY I Chicago ChIldren's Muse-
um: Family memberships start at $115. 700 E.
Grand: Chicagochi/drensrnuseurn.org

NDSAY
iÑCHUK,

Founder, moms-to-be social event company
Bump Club & Beyond

Daughters Jordyn, 4, and Lila, 18 months

"We're wired as women to want to do everything,
and we can't. People are afraid to get a babysitter
so they can go out and get a manicure or spend a
few minutes by themselves, but making time for
yourself can really make you a better mom. I know
I'm a better mom when I give myself some time."

<FORME I
Griffith Parc
Blow Dry Bou-
tique & Salon:
Blowout, $25,
1913 W. Diversey;
Gr/ffithparcsa/on.
corn

A
dAM

ATflN 7R
Creator, The CHICago Life Blog

FOR CONNOR I Oeuf:

bunny hoodie, $88:

Oeufnyc.com

Son Connor Donald, newborn

"[During pregnancy], seek out a few basic
pieces - mainly dresses and jeans - that
are larger in size, then shift your attention
to things like jackets and accessories you'll
feel great wearing before, during and after
pregnancy. There's no reason to spend
money on clothes you'll only wear a few
months, nor should you have to stray from
your usual styles and stores just because
you're expecting. Stay true to your style,
and work with the things in your closet that
have a bit of stretch,"

FOR ME I Chuan Spa: treatments start
at $25. The Langharn Chicago, 330 N.

Wabash: Lan gharnhote/s.corn/chicago

VAL"
Co-host, Windy City LIVE!" on Wt,S-Channel 7

41
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FOR ME I Moon Juice: Spirit
Dust, $65 for 4-ounce bottle;
t'loonjuiceshop. corn

FORME I Dana Rebecca
Designs: initial cuff,

$1,650; Danarebeccade-

signs.corn

i'p
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FOR SID I Ann and Paul Rand: I Know a Lot of Things,

$12.74, Aindzon.Loni

6. JESSICA
MIThANE, 37
Founder, blog and plant-based
food campaign One Part Plant;
host, One Part Podcast

Son Sid, 6 months

"I knew in my heart adoption
was the way I wanted to create
a family. Mainstream media
has a habit of creating crazy,
dramatic and inaccurate stories
about adoption (I'm looking
at you, Lifetime movies). The
Cradle [Cradlefoundation.org] is
the agency we used, and would
recommend them to anyone
who wants to learn the real deal
and get started."

5. SAi
SAIFER
BERNGARD,
32
Partner, boutique marketing
firm Boldface Co.

Son Brooklyn Russell, 7
months

"I listened to Fleetwood Mac
on repeat when Brooklyn was
in the womb. ... I wouldn't
be surprised if his first two
words are Stevie Nicks. He
was delivered to a playlist of
Jay-Z and Rihanna; we dance
every weekend to just about
everything. I want to instill in
him the importance of music
and how important it is for
self-expression."

> FOR BROOKLYN I Galt
Baby: baby Jogger 2014 Sum-
mit X3 single stroller, $429.99,
1915 N. Clybourn; Galt babycorn

FOR ME I Isabel Ma-
rant: Jaeryn studded
leather sandals, $990;
Net-a-porter corn

FOR ME I Flowers for Dreams: bouquets
tart at $35. subscriptions start at $120;

Flowersfordrearns.corn

7. MARIE
WHITNEY, 36
Founder/creative
director, blazer and
jacket label Two
Penny Blue

Sons, 7 and 10

months

"I like to think of
power moms real-
ly as empowered
moms - women
who are fearlessly
pursuing their
passions, dreams

and goals while
juggling the
greatest and
most beautifully challenging role of all,
motherhood. ... The new power moms ar-
en't afraid to say no to the pursuit of the
'ideal' Pinterest-perfect, Facebook-en-
dorsed façade of motherhood - they are
defining motherhood on their own terms,
and that is utterly empowering."

FOR THE FAMILY

Pinhole Press:
persondlized pan-
oramic storybook,
starting at $53.99;
Pinholepress.corn

8. CORRI
McFADDEN, 33
Owner/founder, eDrop-Off

Daughter Zelda, 9 months

"Theres a taboo around saying what
help you have. You're expected to be a
working mom and raise your children and
do it alone, but that's not possible. There
shouldn't be any shame in having someone
who loves your child help you. ... My time
with Zelda, that's my time of purity, when
no stress exists, no drama."

FOR ZELDA I Stuart
Weitzman: Babysandal,
$39, 701 N. Michigan;

Stuart weitzrnan.corn

9. MONICA
pç 38

FOR ISABELLA I
E.B White: Char-
lotte's Web, $7.99,
Barnes & Noble
locations citywide;
Barnesandnoble.corn

i

FORME I
AYR: The
Shawl Card i,

$285; Ayr corn

Founder/CEO, children's
line Monica + Andy

Daughter Isabella, 4

"Before I had my daugh-
ter, life was relatively
organized. l've learned to
embrace the fact that she
is going to come home
and throw her books on
the floor. I make choices
and priorities - family
first, company second
- so organization of my
house doesn't always
fall at the top of my list; I

embrace the chaos."

MORE
ONLINE

See more from our
interview at Chicagos

P/ash.com



1. Tuna pressed sushi, $17 2. Lobster deviled eggs, $12
3. The Remington steak, $57 î

ji

est known
for its
neigh-
borhood

locales Lincoln
Park's I).O.C. Wine
Bar and Logan
Square's Dunlav's
on the Square, for
example 4 Star Restaurant

roup is opening its newest
venture, Rcnìington, in an un-
likely spot: directly across froni
Millennium Park. "\Ve know
downtown Michigan Avenuc is
a whole different ballgame," says
4 Star partnerJosh Rutherford.
"So we're stepping it up a notch
in some aspects, hut still trying
to maintain the appo )achahilitv

I of a] neighborhood."
Approachabiliti' is alSo

exuded in a fiw signature dishes,
like the Wnghtwood salad
(S15) and lobster deviled eggs
(S 12) - hut the American grill,
opening Mas' 11, will alIso SCPIC

Chef Tod

niore elevated cuisine,
such as an IS-ounce
dry-aged pnm(' hone-
in strip steak ($57)
and a nun-crusted ahi
tuna with kimchee
rice ($29).

I Iere what else to
expect at Remington's:

Chef stats: Todd Stein -
best known fir his innovative
Italian cuisine at spots like the
now-closed Cibo Matto and
The Florentine - vas most
recently executive chef at 'l'W()
urban licks in Atlanta. I lis
approach at Remi ngt m's? "We
want to be fiiniiliar, hut also
whimsicaL If' I can take an adult
back to childhood with my dish,
then l've (h)Ile IÌiV oh.

Must try: A nienu marquee
is the raw har, including Some-
thing new to Chicago: pressed
sushi. Popular in Osaka, Japan,
it's hand-pressed into a cube

d Stein

shape using a wooden box called

a hako. Dont miss the tuna va-
riety ($17), layered with toasted
coc> >nut and macadamia nuts.

In the glass: A centerpiece of
tIle space - designed by archi-
tect Mark Knauer (The Gage,
C Chicago) - is a glass-en-
closed private wine room seating
10-12. The primarily American
wine program features over 20
selections by the glass, SO bottles

and a rotating reserve list of'
20-30 more.

Alfresco: Floor-to-ceiling
windows in the Un nit offer a

direct sightlinc to The Bean,
and open up con>pletelv to the

Michigan Avenue sidewalk,
where there's a 40-scar patio for
outdoor dining.

ReminrIo,,s, 20 N, Michi gioì.

(.T/2) 7X2-6000; Remingtons
chicago.coni

DOOR & \MNDOW

3800 W 95TH STREET FVFRGREEN PARK Il. 60805

708-669-8433
Why choose Evergreen

Door & Window?
Because You

Owe lt To Yourself!

isit our beautiful showroom or onlitie
at www.evergreenwindow.com

An American classic
Remington's serves up cnner wLn a vew near

MIIenn!um Park BY SAMANTHA LANDE
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BEST MUSV
Tony Award& lmmy'Awo-

rl

May 12-24
800-775-2000 BROADWAY iNCHICAGOcoM

Groups 10* 312-977-1710

n
Ainundson M'sterics

Since 1970

Mother's Day Saturday Murder Mystery
Saturday. May Q. 2015

Bnng Mom to a great Murder Mystery Dinner Party
just for her. If your Mom Loves a Mystery,

this is perfect. She can room around the Mansion
trying to Solve the Case wth all the

Mother's Day Activities.
Mom will receive a Complimentary Corsage

J
Murder Mystery Dinner Party 6:30pm

Additional Murder Mystery Party Dates include: May 16. May 23.
May 30. June 6, June 13. Jun 20 Jun 27, Jul 4, Jul 11, Jul 18, Aug 1,

Aug 8, Aug 15, Aug 22, Aug 29, Sep 5. Sep 12 & Sep 19

(773) 267-6400 mysteryltd.com mysteryltdl@att.net

As
USA Net-

works "Dig"
gears up for its

season finale

this week, one of its stars,

Chicagoan Regina Taylor,

54, is already looking ahead

to her next project. Her

play "stop. reset." debuts
at the Goodman Theatre -

where she's been an artistic

associate for two decades

-May 23.

Calling from: "I'm in Los

Angeles for [events]."

Creativity Is: "I look at it as
part of a whole body. You

have the arms, legs, heart,

spine - all these things

make up the whole body.

MIEKO MINTZ

TRUNK SHOW
May 8- 10th

Urban Style Emporium
1 E. Delaware Place Ste. 500

Chic:o, IL 60611
312-336-136

www.urbanstyleemporium.com

USE
the store

HOURS:

Wed-Fr!: 11-6:30
Sat: 11-6
Sun: 12-5
Mon-Tues: By appoIntment only

Part of life, like breathing,

is to be creative - from
acting to cooking a meal.
lt's how you touch other

peoples' lives on a day-to-

day basis."

What scares me: "A lot of
times, fear of the unknown,

because what I do is so

transient. I know every-

thing changes, so I try to

embrace change."

"stop. reset.": "Has to do
with technology, which
is not my field but I like
learning new things. ...

think of theater as a place

of storytelling. How do we
tell a story? You have a live

event on the stage. and

4

then different portals of
storytelling: [in] the lobby
through cell phones, or
events aroUnd the city, or

a website we're creating

where people can [access

other] works based on th
themes of the play. We're

looking at how new audi-
onces engage with theater.

Things move so fast and

we're always connected

to some device, [so we're]
connecting these devices
to theater, a live event."

For tickets to "stop. reset."

($10-$40), visit Goodmant-

heatre.org.

ent.erîainrnent. I TV

ON SPEED DIAL

Regina Taylor
The actress and Iaywhght cias n

BY ELLE EICHINGER
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"FLOW/Im Fluss" by Luftwerk, an installment in last year's ACTIVATE
COURTESY O- JENNIFERCATHEPINEPHOTOGRAPHYCOM

Art in the alley
ACTIVATE ransforms everycay spaces into

outdoor galleries BY THOMAS CONNORS

Fr(ml

food trucks to I0P-tP
.1)01)5, it SCCtT)S the streets of

the citi' can change as quickh'
as your I nstagran) account

but not every metamorphosis requires
you to whip out your wallet to enjoy it.
For instance, ACTIVATE, a Chicago
Loop Alliance initiative kicking oft its
second year May 15, turns downtown
alleyways into nodes of art activity for
one night each month.

These alfresco art events are examples
ot"placemaking," the eth)rt to enhance
and maximize public spaces. "Cities
around the world are recognizing
that safe, well-used public spaces are
important building blocks tor healths'
communities - similar to eniployment
opportunity, quality housi ng and reliable
transportation," says CLA President and
CEO Michael Edwards. "We have a
great deal of internationally recognized,
high-perti)rniing public spaces that
attract millions to the city every'ear.
However, in the Loop, there is a lack of
accessible and engaging public space."

Last year, ACTIVATE drew over
14,000 people. "'l'he attendees included
otlice workers, as you might expect, but
ve also had business executives, hipsters,

artists, visitors, residents, students and
even shoppers who happened upon the
events."

For CLA Project Manager and Cu-
rator Tristan Il u n niel, appreciating and
impacting that audience is ke "TO create
the kinds of engagement and encounters

ACTIVATE
Once monthly through

October, beginning May
15, various locations. Free.

For more information,
visit Loopchicago,com/

activate

that matter to us, we need a broad variety
of people," he says. "It's that diversity that
fuels new ideas aiil conversations."

ACTIVATE takes place over six
evenings, front Mai' through October.
Locations are announced on the CLA
website one month in advance (guests
who RSVP in advance on the website
receive a comphmentarv drink ticket).
'flic first installation comes from
West Town collective johalla Projects.
Christened "Nighthloom," it explores
darkness and light and incorporates
a rendition of the night sky, a floral
component and a mural inspired by
nightshade plants.

Heading into an alley as the sun sets
isn't the way we generally get an art
fix. But, as Hummel says: "Our minds
tend to tune out in familiar or repeated
scenarios, and I want to interrupt that.
I'm looking for opportunities to present
people With a new way to view some-
thing familiar."

4LJUU ]( )LJU O

GI AWAY
Weekdäys 6-Gàm

WATCH for your CHANCE to WIN a

JEEP RENEGADE
or a CHANCE to WIN a

$200 GAS LI

SPONSORED BY

FIELDS
II S_E r Jeep

M
MARATHON)

No purchase necessary, must be 21 years of age or older to win. Sweepstakes runs ApriI 23 May 20,
2015. OfficiaI rules available at wciu.com. Entrants must be able to attend an event ¡n Glenview, IL on
June 7, 2015 for the chance to win the grand prize car. Car for representational purposes only. Actual
car may vary. Grand prize winner is responsible for title, sales tax, license, and documentation fees.
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tile you might
praise her as
a Harvard
Business School

alum and an expert executive
capable of turning small compa-
nies into major moneymakers,
joy Chen is first and foremost
an adventurer. "I've never been
scared about taking anything
on," says Chen, the new CEO
of Chicago-based H20+. "My
mother taught me to be inde-
pendent, ever since I Was young.
[She would say],'joy, if you put
your mind to it, you can make it
happen."

Chen, 49, has certainly taken
that advice to heart. In 2009,
she left a prominent post as vice
president and general manager
of Clorox (where she managed
a $1 billion division) to join the
smiling San Francisco-based
beauty startup Yes To. Within
five years, she'd turned the busi-
ness from unprofitable to pulling
in $50 million in revenue.
Now sh&s tackling H20+ - a
skin care line that uses marine
ingredients (salts, minerals and
hotanicals like seaweed). "It's a
huge opportunity to take a brand
that's been in Chicago for the
last 25 years to the next level,"
Chen says.

Eleven weeks into the job,

2() CHICAGOSPLASH.COM
I
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Chen isn't wasting time thinking
small. She's initiated a total over-
haul, expansion and relaunch,
going back to the brand's roots.
"There's an opportunity to go
hack to the heritage of H20+,
which is water. Water is what
gives lif, right? Think about the
elements of what gives life: It's
water, fire, those elements of the
earth. Artd there's a story there,"
she says, hinting, "The brand will
get a lot broader."

While plotting a reinvention
doesn't leave Chen much down-
time, the San Francisco native
is doing her best to explore her
new city "I really enjoy Chicago;
[I lovej the food scene," she says.
"I actually have to pace myself
to not try all the restaurants, but
I've gone to some really incred-
ible places: Girl & the Goat, 42
Grams, Next. Once or twice a
week, I splurge on a good meal."
When a local expedition doesn't
quite cut it, Chen jets oft for her
other favorite hobby: adventure
travel. Her recent destinations
have included Bhutan in South-
east Asia and Uganda. "I really
enjoy going somewhere not so
developed, and I enjoy the people
and cultures of those places."

In all her adventures, whether
business or travel, Chen remem-
bers her mantra - it's what
gives her the grit to withstand
the pressures of such high-risk
jobs. "If I feel passionate about
something, I never get scared.
I'm pretty bullish."

PHOTO BY RAMZI DREESSEN
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allergy season, which means

it's time to caH Stanley Steemer.

Stanley Steemer is the Iìrst car-
pet cleaning service to he Cer-

tified asthma and allergy iriendly by
the Asthma and Allergy Foundation

of America CAAFA). Th earn this
certification, Stanley Steemer's carpet

cleaning process and equipment

underwent scientilìc testing with

an independent, accredited testing

facility. Getting Certilìed asthma

& allergy friendly by the Asthma
and Allergy Foundation of America
(AAFA) was not a simple task and

took over 2 years of thorough testing
by an independent testing group.

Testing revealed what we knew all

along, our carpet cleaning process

removes allergens from carpet. We

just didn't know how much. lt was
discovered t hat Stanley Steemer re-

moves an average of 94% of common

household allergens trum carpet.

Those common household allergens

include dust, pollen and pet dander,

to name a few. We now have the

scientitìc research and Certification
to show that Stanley Steemer has

once again set the standard for a

cleaner and healthier home. We're

excited to he the first in our industry
to accomplish this.

AAFA's CertifIcation Standard for

Professional Carpet Cleaning Ser-
vices recommends having a certified

professional steam cleaning every

3-4 months. In fact, to make' it even
easier and more economical for nur

STAK1.tT STEEMCtks. 0

Are you allergic
to your home?

valued customers and to help ensure

a healthier and cleaner home, we

offer a customer loyalty program.
We call this loyalty program the

One Year (lean Guarantee (OYCG)
program. The OYCG program

provides three additional cleanings

a year at a reduced price, plus 20%

off additional services. Which means

you save while we clean.

Founded in 1947. Stanley Steemer

has always beet) the industry leader

in carpet cleaning. Today with a
network of more thai) 300 compa-

ny-owned and franchised locations

through the United States, everyone

can reap the benefits of a cleaner

healthier home this ai)d every allergy

season to come.

$35 OFF
ANY CLEANING SERVICE

I

I ORDERS OF $150 OR MORE I

I CleaningCompletedBy8/31/15 I

I Promo Code: MAR2 I

I asthma & allergy friendly1M Certification applies to
Carpet Cleaning service only.

I
IMinimum

charges apply Not valid with any other offer or coupon Valid at participating locations
only Residential only Protector not included Certain restrictions may apply Cali for details

PROUD TO BE THE FIRST
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE CERTIFIED

asthma & allergy friendlyTM

C 'TIFIED
asthma & allergy
friendly'

Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America
aata.org/ certified

Meets
ASP t6:Ot
Standard for
Protessional
Carpet Steam
Cteaning

Online scheduling available at
stanleysteemer.com

i STANLEY STEEMER,

/ PROUD CERTIFIED
/ TOBIflf *-c
I FIRST

caReen aCANING SERVICE

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET I TILE & GROUT I HARDWOOD I UPHOLSTERY I AIR DUCT

1-800-STEEMER® I stanleysteemer.com

ik You

Cannot be used for water emergency services Must present promotion code at time of service Onry Stanley Steemer
Carpet Cleaning has been Certified asthma C allergy friendly " ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY end ASTHMA
S ALLERGY FRIENDLY LOGO are Certification Marts and Trademarks of ALLERGY STANDARDS LIMITED The
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA is a Registered Trademark of AAFA Combined living areas,
L.shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq ft are considered 2 areas Baths. halls large walk.in closets and area
rugs are priced separately Offer does not include protector Otter not applicable on natural stone flooring Offer
not applicable to certain types of wood flooring Sectional sofas may not be separated Sofas over 7 ft and certain
fabrics may incur additional charges Offer not applicable to leather furniture Offer does not include protector Offer
salid for single furnace system Only Additional furnace units will be charged separately



who to watch

The duo pushes for
social change through
their jewelry designs

ELENA NOAH
& CECILIA RODHE
AGES

Yelena, 29. Cecilia, 53.

CLAIMS-TO-FAME

Yelena is a model, actress
and creator of Yelena
Noah Jewelry. Cecilia is
a sculptor and president
and co-founder of Noah's
Arc Foundation with her
son, Chicago Bulls center
Joakim Noah.

ANCIENT HISTORY

Yelena: "(My line features]
a lot of tribal, West African
and Scandinavian Viking

[elements]."

DEEPER MEANINGS

Yelena: "I have a
collaborative jewelry
exchange in South
America. Every piece has
a story to tell." Cecilia: "A
friend of mine came to my
loft, (and saw my] 'Drop of
Consciousness' (sculpture].
We started talking about
pain, and the mothers in
Chicago who lose their
children to gun violence.
Sol decided to turn my
creation into a necklace
that stands as a symbol for
peace and hope."

'1'Ì
hh CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I MAY 3-16, 2015

BY
CHIARA

MILIOU LIS

PHOTO BY
RAMZI

DREESSEN

GIVING B

CecIlIa: "Th ' .. Is about
moving forward and trying
to reach positive change.
(Proceeds from] The Drop
go back into programs in
the community, whether
it's Noah's Arc Foundation
or others, that promote
peace and unity."

MoTHER'S DAY GIFT

Yelena: "The (original]
heritage ring ($750] was
forged from my great-
grandparents' wedding
bands - it's the idea of
making something your
own while respecting
your heritage."

MOTHERLY

CecIlIa: "Being a er ¡s

the most precious thing l've
ever experienced in my life.
As a woman, I don't think
I would've been whole if I
wasn't a mother."

HOME SWEET HOME

Yelena: "Chicago is like
our second home. We love
it here. The people, the
energy and the community
are what make Chicago
such a special place."

HONORING MOM

Yelena: "We tell each
other we love each other
every day. We're always
celebrating life."

The nezoJlor is eiy
dgvc great

with the gold iones in ny
jeweL7

Lanvin: metallic open-knit top, $580,
116 E. Oak; Lanvincom

IR: TOM COLLINS

OR TAYLOR REESE
SALON

"IÀKEUP: SHANNON
O'BRIEN

T STYLING:FAVIAAT
FORD ARTISTS

1go /zippie-cidc airytime jfyvu
c,zfeel a q and gtd but

still amfrwble andfree, Ilitake is.
Calypso St. Barth: Batinly v-neck maxi dress, $395,

Yagu lightweight cashmere sweater, $275, 50 E. Oak;
Calypsostbarth.com

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

ON THE DROP 0F
CONSCIOUSNESS

NECKLACES WORN
BY YELENA AND

CECILIA (STARTING
AT $40), VISIT

ROCKYOURDROP
COM.

s

t-.
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50% OFF
Nora Fleming

Wed nesd ay
May13

11:OOam-1:OOpm
Designer, Nora Fleming
will be signing her unique
creations i person at our
Hinsdale store
Wednesday, May 13th
from 11 ODam to 1.00pm.
Come early and reserve
your Items while supplies

'

S'villi vch signed piece,
Nora will be giving a limited
edition Blue Butterfly FREE
- a signing event exclusive

WATERFORD

a GRANT
10" BOWL

Retail $300 ea.
7 Days Only Chars
May 11 -17 Sale Price

$149.95 ea.

Pearl Square
Candy Dish

$26.00 *
iSoca nxt quaiify

for free mail

$40.00
Pearl

Round Platter
/

Heirloom
Keepsake
Box $3000

$40.00
Pearl

Square Platter

$36.00
Pearl Sectional
Garnish Dish

Choose from
more than 60

decorative
minis.

Additional
minis

may be
purchased for
$12.00 each

cornucopra

w.

bunny

WATERFORD
GRANT

10" VASE

Str Swnerry watering cari

Pearl Chip & Dip

$36.00
Pearl Rectangular

Bread Tray

¶jrifi fighase

-
1iip flops polka dot egg

9- 1
red cup

gerber'isy beBr mug Anin flag

SPECIAL: purchase any dish/plaiter, receive - - Mini of your choice

,4fary Lou Crystal & China Repair/ Silver Cleaning & Polishing
I/ri/e lviii i'ilurihle iti'n/s restored to their original beauty by Maiy Lou.

MEET MARY LOU IN PERSON
Hinsdae store: Tuesday, May 12th
Wilmette store: Wedrfesday, May 13th

We can repair most chipped, cracked or
broken stemware, bowls, candlesticks, plates.

M
tea cups, vases and all items which have

rrry Lou
become damaged in one way or another.

We can also repair figurines such as Hummels, Lladros.
Swarovski crystal and most porcelain items. Simply drop off
your damaged piece of crystal or china at Char Crews and
we will call you with a Free Estimate

Vietri

Incanto
White $35.00 Red $35.00 Amore Plate

Rustic Garden Small Scalloped cachepots [white) si 3.00

Cobalt $3500 Green $35.00

Make your sterling silver look like new agoin. We
offer professional starling buffing. cleaning and
polishing.

Sterling flatware: $5 per piece
Drop off your bowls, trays,
candlesticks, tea sets, etc. and we
will call you with a free estimate
for cleaning and polishing.

Si-aig in your silver terris for cleaning
arid potshirrg We'll make them look

7 Days Only May 11 -17

Incanto
Amici Plate

[white) sioo

/
Blue Vase

With Flower

$49.00

Red Vase
With Flower

$49.00

White Vase
With FlowerChar C res, Inc. 8 Grant Square. Hinsdale 639201 90 800-323.1972 $49.00www.CharCrews.com 1515 Sheridan Road Wilmette 847.256-5910 877-438-2536

)$48.00



7Days Onl
May 11-17

Hospitality
25 Table
Lamp

$650.00

o

Lismore
9 Arm
Chandelier

$5200.00

Have you been told your precious
metal heirloom cannot be
restored or is cost prohibitive? Do
you have dented baby cups.
broken candelabra arms, garbage
disposal damaged flatware or
family treasures that you vat
cant clean up? We have solutions
to all those metal issues and more

FREE QUOTE:
Bring us your broken, dented, tarnished heirlooms of
eterling. silver plate, brasa, copper, pewter etc We will
provide e free quote for restoration

MET DITA Hinsdale store:
M Tuesday, May 12th
" Wilmette store:

PERSON Wednesday, May 13th

jo

Lismore Essence

Set of 6 ed Wine/Goblets

,

.,

,
- Lismore

CII Us For Even BETTER Pricing SetofbooubleûldFashions
Set of 6 Hiballs

Rita Robben METAL RESTORATION SPECIALIST

STERLING SILVER PLATE BRASS
COPPER PEWTER ETC.

AXiiIÚ&Iè!

Set of 6 Double Old Fashions

Retail Set of 6 Price*
$480.00 $395,00
$480.00 $395.00

4

Reed & Barton Has Filed For Bankruptcy!
Hurry And Complete Your Collection NowBarton Before Everything is GONE FOREVER!

Limited
Sterling and Stainless Flatware
STERLING FLATWARE (MORE PATTERNS AVAILABLE)

18TH CENTURY

4PìecePlaceSet - , .O0
PlaceSpoon $125.00 $133.00 $125.00 $133.00
Serving Pieces from $125.00- $319.00

STAINLESS FLAÌWARE (MORE PATTERNS AVAILABLE)

1800 HNI0ANTKLE MANOR HOUSE COUNTRY FRENCH

5 Piece Place Set $49,50 $54.00 $49.27 00
4 Piece Hostess Set $49.50 $54.00 $49.50 $27.00
3 Piece Serving Set $4950 $54.00 $49.50 NA

To Your Co//ecñon!

liiihy llihO

Quantities

LastChance

liurwuru, pitchers
& accesaoriea

Last Chance To Add
To Your Co//e c»onf

flatware chests
& soft storage

Last Chance i
To Your Co//eçi%nf

(J' Lismore Essence Retail Set of 6 Price5
Set of 6 Red Wine/Goblets $48000 $395,00
Set of 6 White Wines $480.00 $395.00
Set of 6 Flutes $48000 $395,00
Set of 6 Iced Beverages $480.00 $395.00
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GET THE A

At Participating Restaurants. En Restaurantes Participantes. m& 2015 Oer King Corporation Pii Rìghts Reserved

i ;;

OVER

$35
IN SAVINGS

MAS DEZ35
EN AHORROS

#CHICKENFRIES

WHOPPR
MEAL FOR TWO
COMBO PARA DOS Maeniveaidouvrantrad. .......iupadido

I i Ni veba se.oidliy e.raloe, - No, válido paco
q_! esraioe.s e.peobaes

2 WHOPPER° W Not valid un OK Odicers Cimit one per customer Not to be used

Sandwich.;' with any viher ooUpons or otters Void where prohibited Saies
lev tirabA. Cash valve t lilas This oiler

2SnraiICt.ssic
:

2 SeralI Fooniazn Ppa., _,,plIa inAK&flt 1MB 020t5 Burpor King Corporation
Drinks - Ail Rast R roOd Ott pr o6ttittS.

$

S
lo PC. CHICKEN NUGGETS
& LARGE CLASSIC FRENCH

Pi.... nr.otI swap.. baton. ord.etog.
M.ervieea .1 oupde eel.. d. reala., tu pedid..
sntoalidonflhl'D.liuers Limitoceperrusiomer Nottobeusud
oiltr any other coupons Or otters void ohere prohibited Galos o
tao apploable Cash ualue t too.. This oiler nay
noi be aoa,Iable rail BIIRGER KING' restaurants.
and participator nay vary by reslaurani Noi valid
ir Ali Slit 1MB 020th Burgen King Corporation.
All Riçhis Reserved. Stier espires on 06114115

WHOPPR
with the purchase of a WHOPPER
cors la compra de un WROPPER°

ORIGINAL CHICKEN SANDWICH'
wtth the purchase of an
Original Chicken Sandwich
con la compra de un
Original Chiches
Sandwich

189711

2 WHOPPR
SANDWICHES Pi.a,. menlionoouporb.ior.ocd.ririg
&2 SMALL Meovlooaeloapön ante, de r,aiieao tu pedido

CLASSIC
FRENCH FRIES

98931 FREE P GRATIS
Not oalud o. ,pwoaliy o.nvàoo, - 'NO e, valido para versons..

with the purchase of a WHOPPER ..p.oivf..
con la compra de un WHOPPER°' Not ualid or BK' Delivers. Limit ore por vuslorrter. Not tobe used

orth any oth.r coupons or otters. Ovid where prohibaS Gales
tas applicable Cash value I/toot This oller may -

not be auailaabie ir all BURGER KING' reslaurants,
und participation may vary by restaurant. Not oalrd
in AK & fil ltd SC 2015 Burger King Corporation
All Rights Reserved. Otter evpiros or 06114lit.

Pi..s. m.ndon coupon sature orderer9.
Merniwia el cucos, arries de realloac lu 5.....,.

NOI valid on .peoiaily s.eidoe. - 'No e, valido pasa oerviwes,,
..p.olal.,
Not valid un BK' O.lioers Limit one pet tuslomer Not to be used
with anr other ooupons or offers Void where prohiblied. Galos
tax applicabl, cash valut t 1100. This otter may
roth. avarie bIc in all BURGER KING' reslaurarts.
and partiripalior may vary byresiaurani Noi valid
in 6K & Kl 1M & C 20th Bvrger King Corporattlin
All Ri9hr, RoseroS Otter copine. on 06114115

98791
Pta... nv.eVOr coupon befo,, ordedng
M.rsctona ai uupun arles O. realizar tu podido
Noi valid no ,paoialte o.rsioe, - 'No., válido para

rapiden.. ..po.de..
Not valid un 0E' Deliver, Limit one per customer Nullo be used
oith any olhar oovpons or oilers Void where prohibited Sales
tas apploable Cash value i tOOe. This oiter may
noI be avail. b le in all BURGER KINO' reslaurants.
and partinipotion may vary byrostaunant Not valid
io 6KB Hl. TM & C ovin Burger King Corporation
OdI Righis Reserved. Otter espires on O6lt4ltS

199851

2 CROISSAN'WICH°
SANDWICHES,'
i SMALL HASH BROWNS
& 1 SMALL COFFEE

lo PC. CHICKEN NUGGETS
& LARGE CLASSIC FRENCH FRIES

No

R
ûÛWHOPPR

.7MEALFORTWO Plea,amenlion,ovponbetoreorderirg.
COMBO PARA DOS cvenowraeioupónanie, derealtear tupedido

'Noi oabd or sp.cialtn oer,ivs,s - 'No es oálido par.
eereiveve, e,penl,lo.
Not valid on Rh' Delivers Limit ore per customer Noi tobe used
with any other loupons or oilers Void where prOhibrred Saies
lao apolivable. Cash value 11100e This Otter may not
be available in olI BORDER KING° resiauranis. end ,GtR
panrvipatioo may vary by restaurent Not palot in AK B5ipiG
& Al Tnt SCOOtS Bvrpor King Corporation. All RIghis
Reserved Often eoptres on 0611411 B

[88o2I
Pidas. men cwm.. beodma's
t#000tra .1 capon wOes de realoar tu pedido
Valid.. ,aretosrph of equal op lesuar val.. Ao.lable donorg idoak-
taSI tone's ody Not 0Mal ivi .RGECR5dN1Nyi°' savittvecyi
Noes valido p.. cHnnemrv ,avotoech.
Nut valid vn Oil Delivers Linril ono por uustonrvr Nut lo be used
wdh any Other coupons or oilers Void where prohibited Sales
las applicable Cash value 1/1000 This oiler may not be available
in all BURGER KING' restaurants, and partroipation
may vary bI restaurant Not valid in AK O lit 1M & C
2015 Burger King Corporation. Uil Rights Reserved
Seattle s ROSI Conte and tre Seanle s Boot Cotte,
log ocre trade marks On registered trademarks vS
Spathe s best Coffee LLC OlSen eepires on 06114/IS

198931

[87111

Pleas, merli.. cuapor beiote ordartng
M.00lveva el cupdet aot.sde realieae lv pedido.
Not valid on 6K' Delivers Limil nne per customer Not tobe used
wdh any other ooupons or otters Void where prohtbll,d Sales
tas Opplirablr Cash valve I/lOS, This oiler mey
not be aoailabl, ir all BURGER KIN G' restaurants.
and participation may very by rostaurent, Not oalid
n AK & Rl TM & 02015 Burger King Corporaliuc.

All Rights Reserved Of ter copioso On 06114115

189711

'Nui oalld os, ,pwciairy t.t,voete 'Noes oilido pera I
- 'Noi oalrd on speoialty oerstor, - 'Noes oolido para

n.nla.. np,oial,. pentvoe, espaniel..

Noi volid on Bc' Deliver, Limit one per vustomet Noi io lOused 2 WHOPPER' Nut valid vn BK Delivers Limit ore per lustomel sollo be

Orth any other coopers or otters Vod where prohibited Sales ' Sandwmrhes' ' used wrifl ant orner vouPons or Offen, Void whore prohibIt'
tao applicable Cashvalue 1/100. Thisotfer mvynOl 25 Cl ' .

. ed. Sales lev applicable. Cash value 1/1000
be available in all BURGER KIN O' restavrants. and , . t I .

'I / Ibis oiler may noI be available In all BURGER

participation may vary by restaurant Not Oalid In AR p
Prenoh Fries tv'Izs&?

.

KING' restaurants, and participation may oary

li HI TM & C 201V Burger King Corpotalion All Rights ' 2 Small Fountain " by restaurant Noi valid in AK & HI TM &02015

Reserved Oiler eoeires or SAItSItS e Drinks Burgpnlyin9Conponation.AllRighlsResemed.Otler

fl 2WHOPPRJ!a 199851
S SANDWICHES Pleaoemeniioncoapoo botore ordering

& 2 SMALL Menciona el vupôn antes de realizar lu podido.

CLASSIC
FRENCH FRIES

FRIES 87111
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Go-Go Retro eri

MIlLM rie Baseball

P404 bIn n Pn.

cobs" 26924
Dodserri'. 20946
Glon 20950
Bed Sos": 20913
WOnt. SOo". 20914
SonSees': 21919

Feathered Friends in 4 Detigne

Betty 1oop'" - Beaotitol Betty orn
Ol5 Cr4 Fnwre0 oes.grrt

rfiHralO 5 ROStier Sb4ris ltg.
'HemS hoengs OC Mersirr SoSw, ho

Box of Checks!

FREE
Shipping & Handling!

FREE
Designer Lettering!
'FREE 4th box! When you order
4 boxes of checks

'FREE Shipping & Handling!
FREE Designer Lettering!
Join over 9 million
Customers who have ( °°°"
made Designer Checks \J"0
their #1 choice for checks» -

PLUS. FREE

Out of NiicB 000

Features Hologram Sec,.

_________
140es. May sot e Designs tee LMthe

D 2015 H-O, All Rlrts H.-

Start

4 Designs Cute as a Bnzg 04G 4 Designs

rg° °C Gold FHA Aoeoer.On

L r- EsecuTive Gray

Flower Powet rnC a Designs When Pig. Fly PIG

CALL NO W' SA VE TIME!

1-800-239-47701
mnehsire Tee n5 40Fr

Photo Chocks £oaM.06e saler orlO' NAyol u000grele nOv 4 Desigru

Hope fo, the Core soc o Ocr.gnv

On I

AeaS90tele
Sido-Toad

SOG

1DESSGNER CHECKS ORDER FORM

Images enhanced to show detall.

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER!
CALL 1-800-2394770 (TOLL-FREE)
Merittro OFFER CODE Sa s.sbIa emt. - nm tg moonroargfeewi ont

VISIT www.DesignerChecks.com
Enter in OFFER CODE

MAIL IN: completed Order Form.
"Check pantble to Designei Checks.

Current VoIded Check or Reorder Fono with changes incated.
Mall to: DesIgner Checks. POBos 35480. Colocado Sotings. CO 80935-3548

Mo H a spocti 0M toe Mt-Oboe Caotsen,n ordy. If yeso, 0000esd 90er DeelgIro. ERecta bobo,,
e i40e4004fll te tetar edserrte of teiche 040,05 e000uetnely fon reSine Cssotnrrren.

Cheeks sAnsid lette H 3-3 ee CutBettubo 04410e bsb lePfeeI Roell

Occasionafly. Designer Checks shares Is, cwee, mrg eeeiei and psoclTase Information (no
hiek or accowTt suckers) with rtoe.prdb rd elleg & d,ect maNero that sell contornee products/
rMrorcNeripecllpemetI. ed.edgswWuemstton shared with these oegahozations fo,
erItepwpeee.5 orco loi Io tolete owpdery peNcy, phese call 3-80033477O.

Fretin' Froggy

Pansies P;N 2 Designs

liland Escapes cl:

Peerpered Girls" COG

(4 '' ! rre
4 Designs Gole widn tre Wm4 ciste Design.

GOfIO WITH THE WillE) TIil TIC &
SMI C TEC .015,

ESa _.'
Botu ros a Designs

Natset's M!MoJ Iøwites Huermiegbmrds HUM 2 Design.

(ap o 1444 n

Soplritisate.

SPECIAL OFFER ONLY FOR NEW CUSTOMERS

Swirls cod TIrIo SaT 4 Designs

Dioey Poesie oez

H Des4lrs

'-
Dlseey Pirates of the Ca,tebeae
PIO 4 loOp.
C 0.0e.

PREMIUM CHECK REOISIER

IN-Pt.AI4T RUSH FASTER PRINTING SERVICE

Fin otretho orth
0400 i toil bi
"0H. inns

e ,e0005rneOC UPS 1RACKABLE SERVICE
twe Oais too printing oriA Orisieri

rodio., . ,U.Sorl

NAME

E-MAIL
: 'i Order Upd..loo I::- I

PH ON E I

pet los add $1.25

$5.95

$095

CHECK DESIGN 4 CHECK START

MLB TEAM NAME/COOE C appleabs

CHECK PRICES: MHAK COuR s lane nono price into: belon,
i BOO 2 BOXES 4 eones

ONE-PART 010399 Io siegs ss.so )sn.00 0516.50
OUPUCATE 0$17.99 Io $209k $6.50 0$53.00 0$19.5O
StDE-iSAR CHECKS EPLE 4TH BoX)
ELEVEN DESIGNS SHOWN ON THIS AD. SEE AIL SIDO-TESE DESIGNS ONLINE'

CUSTOM LETTERING: C), Jsv)$t

SHIPPING & HANDUNG Checks: $3.46 per boo Covert: $345 eaoh

ADDRESS LABELS OOrC 00104021eS allow 3-4 weelo,

Scv T,,.i CIII NEW: lSOO.239-4T70

SALES TAX only for deAuet,ioC0 2.9%). MD (6%). NJ (7%) and OH (6.5%)

rl, DK PROTECTiON PRO

- EZSfUELD mrnitiv TORA1yON
IPoritrire or EZSCeO Dreck Finad Pnotent0e h esu,nnd:

CODEL JACK EXPIRES: 1/15/2016

O ARTISAN O aotempo

ASt 000 IS

FRE1

SosoddS2ON S

ret Sor ads) $2 45

tor entire order odd 5750

TOTAL ENCLOSED

15nov21

$2.90 $ ,FRE

SUBTOTAL

s IFROEI



MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 7/11/2015

$4.00 0FF

OcOttlel bt Da Lae, a D,,eae cl Vt
lttarnaad ltr fessas LLC. 8aetci, NJ C 2015
Och&Lartiwpoatal 0llMcsSaralootBxaeh8
tixi WIudlOt il

peroxi
clear

any PeroxiCleare l2oz. or larger
CC$tSlJ. Cmaao a md al retal baieae

ifincdy Irrer BareOr Lait ITM. Tir ad itth,se uj at
fias yal pisO ase rørakg s osase ir amrtaas

a4UrOcIgrrtcBaglruLceiikCussriniphorfy 031011 9-082 44
e'#1l cipratitalbyl,« Gnda-ecaWl

Palliai cl preli leash CO sly ir (Okt Mjj
rtpitOcss rut led fu raki arti cg
retritir ks nun Oran tIre pactare pta Pakt to Baratr
Lait firm lirçI 10110 1 Fa Cs. Od Ba, TX 7Ti4C

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 7/11/2015

$8.00 OFF
any one PeroxiClear° Twin Pack

CONSUMER: Capas can cei ki reednret ai retal shtais

Capon mal ret ki teert ici 0th ci cast to peoras
has BaosIr Lci TOJ.EfO Weed aenshan at

Sax ratte pii O rolO cantal ca5ai tail i
cpllrSreterssth0aBaucili rLsrlbCrpasts Hi 0310119-082147

t1) poilGnadcippiOdedbylnr
olpdd9re*edlerO.uts kcitpc..
vyecicasmrutcxoptud hctsisthreyotrnogn luit

ta IIUO Oar Oc perOrate pas. Ial n Baal
Lank, hlW l. 10119.1 Foaeeft Cs. Oc Re, 1k
Disotsarat h Batehr Bat a L»thass oh

Ffsamracatuujs Puffs /alasrru LLC. Boaatci, NJ

Xau & Lait brmpaa. 8/Ill ce Ocirrsofa oh Bacain ri
ci n affiLies 8/000/1ER
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NOW
TRENDING

PeroxiClear®

u
Like. Qeply

Christina I asked my doctor for a
sample of Clear Core and she
handed me this instead because she
said it was better. t S way better.

Like Reply

Samer PeroxiClear is the best!

Iv huai Conrumor Comments

Find Bausch + Lonison f W

Switch to PeroxiClear for superior all clay
comfort ¡n only 4 hours°.

86% of Clear Care users agree they are more satisfied with PeroxiClear.°

We're So Confident You'll Agree, We're Offering

A Full Money Back Satisfaction Guaranteet.

To learn more about the Satisfaction Guarantee', visit www.peroxiclearsolution.com

BAUSCH+ LOMB

)eroxÍ
clear

3% Hydrogen Peroxide
Cleaning & Disinfecting Solution

Excellent
All Day Comfort

Maximum
Cleaning Po

)Disinfects n -

Only 4 Hou

Preservative Free

ieer..Co'4Oionr, Rn,eoo.,
P,otn, DiVM.OI,. Storm

o,AIi Soft Conroor L.nm,
nthr4ng Sinone Hydrogni Loon.
.ndRrgid 5nr Prv,,n.ble tOrOn,

Sterile 12 f I. oz. (355 mCI

Special Lori,
Con, Ineluded

Compared to Cleat Care

References t Data on Oie 2 A total of 324 eye care pracutioners asked Clear Care patients to use PeroxiClear loras least 7 days resulting n
i 447 responses toan online survey TIre results et this survey question are accurate at a 950o confidence level to + or - 29h poroto
'Terms anO conditions apply, see websrte tot full details and instructionS

Distributed by Bausch + Lomb, a Darsion of Valiant Pharmaceuticals North America LLC, Bndgewater, NJ c 2015 Bausch & Lamb incorporated.
t'erooiCtear isa trademark of Bausch & Lamb incorporated or its affiliates All other brand/product names ate trademarks of their respective owners
PNS07340 uS/OCDit 5/00068

I

-pt

BAUSCH + LOMB
See better. Live better.

I James My lens wearing is much more
comfortable. I have worn contacts for
20 years and was almost to the point
of giving up ort them. PeroxiClear
has renewed my love of contacts
once again.

Like taepty

Write o comment...



Smart Source
Savings of over $20 in this issue tfagazine®

0»

EYES LOSE NUTRIENTS AS WE AGE.
HELP REPLENISH THEM WITH OCUVITE.

BAUSCH t LOMB BAUSCH t LOMB

Ocuvite. Ocuvite.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

FROM THE EYE CARE EXPERTS AT BAUSCH+ LOMB

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
I

EXPIRES: 6/30/2015

SAVE

$
ONANYONE(1)BAUSCH+ LOMB
OCLMTEar PRODUCT

HELP PI TECT YOUR EYE HEALTH.

-

BAUSCH t LOMB

Ocuvite.S
EYE VITAMIN & MINERAL NUPPSEMENT

GET MORE COUPONS!
GO TO SmartSource.com and Save!

Ey Vt,,,,,,P. M,,,,I S..ppIpmeo* Multivutamin &
Mineral Supplement

Adult 50+

H.Ipe Protect Eye Health'

i1 Lutein
I Zeaxanthln
l Omega-

I .. U'1PER
5DAY

Ey
Mul
HsipsProtsctfye H

Il Lutein
L Zenxanthln
+ Benefits of

a Complete
Multivitamin

CONSUMER: Coupons can only be redeemed at etat
locations Coupons may vol be used Or cash or used
lo purchase prsets directy roer BaiseUr * Lomb
REFPdLER: We WA nimbase you at fece value pkar

B cents handlln5 per coupon t seed n accortbnoe
wIts tre teens tri Tre Barjudr a. [arts Coolorn
Rederpoturr Policy CHPB1I Cortoe omet t taxai or
prbrlblted by trw LImIt one cooper per perrira,e ut
paecdiai perolucts Good onty in USA, hod coped.

barolened or taped SAI inlet oedn any d'an cortan'
NoI remabd tom more Otan nednase pece Void
eBene prohibited by Ow arai where reimbmrsed under
Medicare, Metlxad, or oper yovvnrrmnrt proyrarnu and

n dOSA tdmxlrry Mxaacmrseetts T'ai prmdnbit paTtini

rebates il a TriA party pays arty nl Re prerrulpIlan
price lobaI to Bausch a Lomb. nom I)oyI tbttts.
t FawTbr.,[baRoTX?8B40 CiBamodn&Lornb
hporatai, ®/IM are bademnarys st Bassets & [serb
lrcyvporated or 1h oRiEnten US/CtiIE/l5/CIOO1a
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i 'SAVE
ou ANY Non-Drowsy Clantin'

(30-count or larger)

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 5/31/15
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ONLY on 70-count
Non-Drowsy Claritin'

- -
-

1s SAVES
on ANY Non-Drowsy

Chiidrens Claritin' SYRUP (4oz or larger)
I OR (Initio' RediTabs'
I - - (10-count) I

I'-

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES 5/17/15:
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BIG SAVINGs
Get Non-Drowsy Allergy Relief for the Whole Family

Non Dro wsy

Claritin

Allergies

VALUE siZE
Indoor & OuEdoor
Allergies

Claritin

70 TABLETS

Sneezing

t
NonDrowsyU

24 Hour Relief

Grape

m'i

2cur of: -- -

Runny Nose El Itchy, Watery Eyes

''30
ILE TABLETS

Use as directed. El 2015 Bayer

by Ma e

I USA any can

SAVE

- I

r'
on ANY Non-Drowsy Childrens Clantin' I

CHEWABLES (20-count or larger) I
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Includes sparkling necklace, N

beautiful bouquet
and ceramic vase.

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

Pesche's Flower Shop
& Greenhouses
1705 River Rd
pesches.csrn

(847) 299-1300

BELVIDERE

Barr's Flowers
119S State St.

barra f/owe rs.com

1815) 544-3141

BERWYN

Berwyn's Violet Flower Shop
6704 W 16th St
berwynsviolet corn
(708) 788-1225

O'Reilly's Flowers
6730 Pershing Rd

oreO/ya flowers.corn

(708) 795-0997

BOURBONNAIS

Tholens' Garden Center
1401 N Convent St

tholenshgs.corn
(815) 939-6445

BROOKFIELD

Betty's Flowers & Gifts
9138 Broadway Ave
bettysflowers.biz
(7081 485-3893

800.835.3356

Ambassador Floral Co.
11045 S Ha/sled St

ambassadorfloral.corn
(773) 264-3050

Serving the Chicago area
since 1923 with the freshest,
moat affordable flowers
anywhere!

DeLuse Florist
919 W 87th St

thedeluseflorist.com
(773) 723-7673

Flowers First By Erskine
511 E75thSt
flowe rsfirst bye rs kine.com
(773) 783-5300

Flowers Unlimited
8621 S Stony Island Ave
(773) 978-1333

R & D Rausch Clifford Florist
& Gift
8661 S Pulaski Rd

rd-rausch-cliffordflorist.corn
(773) 735-6656

Open 7 days a week. Serving
alt of Chicago & 150 suburbs.
Family owned since 1966.

Soukal Floral Co.
& Greenhouses

6118 S Archer Ave

soukaiflora (.com
(773) 767-7055

Family owned 90+ years.
Visit us 24 hours a day at
www.soukalflora.com.

CRESTWOOD

Crestwood Florist, Inc.
5561 127th St

crestwoodf(oriot corn
(708) 371-8860

//////

Fesche's Flower Shop

& Greenhouses
170 S. River Rd.

pesches.corn

(847)299-1300

DOWNERS GROVE

Phillips Flowers & Gifts
10 Shops. Chicagowide

Delivery."

Phillips-Flowers.com
(630) 719-5200

EIJVRHURST

Amlings Flowerland
331 N York St
amlingsflswers.com
(630) 850-S000

Shop online @ am!ings.com.
Shop one of our 6 locational
1-888-RMLINGS (265-4647)

Phillips Flowers & Gifts
"10 Shops. Chicagowide
Delivery.
Phillips-F/a wers.com
(630) 719-5200

FRANKFORT

The Flower Cottage
21122 La Grange Rd
frankfortflowercottage.com
(815) 464-5400

KANKAKEE

Busse & Rieck Flowers
2001 W Court St
(8151 933-2295

LA GRANGE

Phillips Flowers & Gifts
"10 Shops. Chicagowide
Delivery."
Phillips-F/owe rs,com

(630(719-5200

r
CONSUMENt Limit one coupon per purchase. Limit one coupon per customer, Coupons
cannot be combined. For orders purchased and delivered within she U.S.. consumer pays
any sales tax, wire transmission fee and delivery charge. Valid only at participating Teleflora
e,dt or teleffora.com. No cash va/ua Not valid ori sale itams. TELEFLORA PLORISIr
We will redeem this coupon for the face value provided you and your customer haue

J complied wish the terms of this offer. This coupon is only good for any Te/nf/ura bouquet;
any other use constitutes fraud. Invorcet showing purchases sufficient su cover coupons
submitted must be presented upon request Fionsts must send coupon/sI, as instructed in
Teleeora's Coupon Redemption Policy, to Te/oNora, 3737 NW 34th, Oklahoma City, OK

j 73112. Coupons should be received by Telefloro no later than June 10. 2015.

LT Shop N; D Local Order D Wire Order EXPIRES May 17, 2015

Redeem coupon through our family of participating local florists or online at teleflora.com,
ILLINOIS CHICAGO DES PLAINES LOMBARD

Phillips Flowers & Gifts
"10 Shops. Chicagowide
Delivery."
Phillips-F/a wers.com

(630)719-5200

MORRIS

Mann's Greenhouse
& Floral Shoppe
7200 Old Stage Rd

mannsfloralshoppe.com
(815) 357-8658

NAPER VILLE

NORRIDGE

OAK FOREST

Phillip's Flowers & Gifts, Inc
"10 Shops. Chicagowide
Delivery."
Phillips-Flowers.com
(630) 719-5200

Flower Fantasy
8321 W Lawrence Ase
f/owerfantasyjoanne.com
/708) 453-1653
Thank you for your 17 years
of patrona ge. Come see our
nice selection of gift items,

Vacha's Forest F/owers

6260 W 159th 51

vachasforestflowers.csm

(7081 687-6668

Family owned since 1887,
Quality is our fIl concern,
Sunday deliyery available,

PALOS HEIGHTS

Chalet F/orist
122505 Harlem Ave
chaletf(srist.com
(708/ 448-3333

ROCKFORD

Cherry Blossoms F/orist
3304 N Main St

cherryblossornflorist.com
(815(654.1188

Crimson Ridge Florist

735 N Perryville Rd
crimson flowers.net
1815) 399-9000

WATSEKA

Flower Shak
518 W Walnut St
f/owe raha k.com

/815) 437-4712

Family owned & operated,
Over 35 years experience.
Serving the community
28 years.

WESTMONT

Phillips Flowers & Gifts
"10 Shops. Chicagowide
Delivery.
Phillips-Flswers.com
/630(719-5200

WHEATON

Phillips Flowers & Gifts
"10 Shops. Chicagowide
Delivery."
Phi//ips-Flowers,com
(630)719-5200

INDIANA

GARY

Allen's Florists
2971 W 11th Ave
a/iens f/oristo.com
(219) 949-6934

Order Now and Save $

ORDER NOW!

Telef loras
Beautiful Butterfly

Bouquet

HIGHLAND

Brummt Bloomis' Barn, Inc.
2540 4Sth St
brumnrsflowers.com
(219) 924-1000

Sarkey's Florist

8944 Erie St

sarkeys florist. corn

(219) 838-7064

Family owned & operated for
over 30 years! Visit us online
www.sarkeysflorist.com.

MUNSTER

Solan's Greenhouse
3480 Calumet Ave
so/ans fioristghse.corn

(219) 932-8257

When you want to say it
with flowers, say it
with ours!
www,solansfloristghse,com

PORTAGE

VALPARAISO

Portage Flower Shop
6315 Central Ave

portagef/owershop.corn
1219(762-4808

Lemster's Floral & Gift
108 Franklin St.

lemsters flora/.com
(219) 464-4874

Motheris Day is Sunday, May 10.

Use this coupon at your participat/ng Teleflora florist
or telefloracon, to save $10 on any Teleflora bouquet. I
Use promotion code BTRFLY at teleflora.com, teleflora.com J

02015 TELEFLI)RA

send Mom
3 gifts in 1.

Mother's Day is Sunday, May 10.

teleflora.com



DON'T LET
SHAVING IRRITATION
RUIN YOUR DAY.

L

p

SAVE $'i50
AHORRE
ON ANY ONE (1) NI VEA MEN FACE
CARE/AFTERSHAVE ITEM (17 02.-5 OZ.)

CONSUMER: LJMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE se any 505/i N00A Men Face Caro/Attorslnave

Oem (1700 -50z.). fi, // rflhJ0fr In saine shopping top. Coupons not
it purchareng products toi renate. Void Vansterred. inkl. auctroired, repexhined er slImed
onginal Airy sOrer use constASes troud Yin nay pay sates lax - - -

Eu - RETOUR: litio are aultomoed to act us oir agorA to redeem Otis

idweshaIlrenneynoattucevalseptnt20ha58isglnacna8ascewrthomtredenryliOr
poltoy. Copes ava/otite upen isquest Ofter void diseped and whore psoltibutod. hoed or Otsereese
restricted Canin value 1/1880. Mad to: Beerrsdml lac, PO Boo 880504,0 Paso, 1X88588-0504
G only to USA 02h15 Berersdort

0072140-013647

iÏF- iîLiLH

SAVE $150 i,.
AHORRE U
ON ANY ONE (1) NIVEA MEN SHAVE ITEM
(3.5 OZ. - 8.7 OZ.)

CONSUMER LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PUREr/ASS oS any one i) NIVEA Men Shave tern (3 Sot.--
0702.),. :n,rIn 1W 4 LIKE 701/PONS In same shopping top Cotipees not auttrortzod pixchasing
products tsr ruin dad O Earrsterrnd, sold. auctioned, reproduced er alterad from migUlaL My
osier use constitutes fraud. You may pay sales tas. No Cash Oack A Coupon salse EnnemIs Reti
-

- RETOUR: You are authorized tu act as nor 09001 to redeorn thIn coupon and we altas
reimburse you sr lace value p/ira 12e haudlrng in accordance with oir redeorpllee policy Copies
ava/aldo upon request Otter soul copAd and where prslribited. taxed or otherwise reshicted.
CasE value 1/1000 Mail Io Beornolorl Inc. PO Box 600504, El Paso, TX 88588-0504. (tried only
in 80k 2015 einem/ost

00 72 140-013648

MIVEA
MEN

SENSITIVE

SHAVING
GEL

MIVEA
MEN

SENSITIVE-----u

POST SHAVE
BALM

(72015 MLB A:. Medra t P. AlI Ma,nr League Baseball trademarks. teneco marEo and copyngttts uselt horemn are the
property otIre ,iii t entity 0- --Ii reserved. Airy Other marlvo used herein are trademarks OS their respective
owners The MER corri C ipp s lb/e sr supported rPtrorios and Arrdmid plisses

AVAILABLE

CHECK IN AT WRIGLEY FIELD
FOR EXCITING OFFERS USING THE

MLB.COM BALLPARK APP

Ballpark

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 5/31/15

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 5/31/15
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The "Go-To" wholesome snack
that has parents and kids cheering!

Low in carbs and high in energy
for post-game refueling and fun!

SAVE $1.00
on ANY one Pea rIs
O(ivqs To aol'4-pack or larger!

0072 999-0 5 08 74

i ill.....111 !i I

ihn i u1iiu

I

I

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 7/31/15 DO NOT DOUBLE



The Multi-Vitamin Tailored
for People with Diabetes

¡um
lthybloodsua .als

esium
¡lin production

Ith and vision

IA
& Mhw

DIABETES
Multi-Vitamin

& Mineral

MANUFACTURS COUPONS Expires aOl/2015

-i

SAVE $3
on any ONE(i)

MuItibetic
jl

DIABETES
Multi-Vitamin

& Mineral

RETAILER: We wit remtolse
fi-e fao wlae of Ris czewr r&o

8t harfang, noajiel t o redeeored

H a aruoarr at RA tioaa of

tuthaoe ce Re tasad srRe
Ccngxzis RA terfy rertoemed RA

tesori s'ai heAl ReeaRAtRA of Rd

A is405SSi XfatiRe ÇbW

00-ER i88 EISTtIUTOS RALO)
Mat to ReatOs Care PíRearto, CAOS

0eX 88889,1 Fawoeft AO., Rai,

TX 78840, C snAre 8810. OsaI

wtmnhasrelcesabetel. LAntare

HI 5-0 11

Ir,o
'o
N-o

-

TRUST LYSOL te
#1 PEDIATRICIAN

RECOMMENDED

BRAND
rYo4 gu4ace 6/ec

RJ'/Zt HEALThNG

PnceFearureRus sao exclusive property of News America Marketing. 02015 RB

Available at Walmart

No artificial colors, e health and function
flavors, sweeteners, inC
sugar or gluten. for a healthy immune system
23 key nutrients

Formulated specifically for the needs
'f people wfth diabetes.

ø



Two New
Flatbreads

YOU'LL WANT TO ShARE

SAVE ON AVERAGE

$15.
SIMPLY PPESNT THIS TO YOUR PHA

TO SE HOW MUCH VOULL

DISCOUNT )UPON REUSABLE - NEVER EXPIRES

PHARMACIST PROCESSING INFORMATION

*NOTETOPHARMACIST*
Enter the BIN. PCN. GRP and ID as provided
- No substitutions please.
t5% of all profits go to charity.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Pharmacy/Customer Helpline. 1 (866) 368-9807
www.simplesavingscard.com Savings not guaranteed.
Savings range Irorri 0%-60% with an average savings of 38%.
This is not insurance.

Text SAVINGS to 84484 to receive this same offert
Standard data and message charges apply. Lascivia Health
does not share or sell your private information to third parties.
For terms and conditions, and privacy policy,
go to www.SimpleSavifl9sCard.com

SAVE 15ON AVERE

r

ANY TWO
$ off DINNER ENTREES

Enjoy unlimited breodsticks
ond famous house salad or
soup with caer-y entree

This coupon may be redeemed for $2.00 off each single
dinnerentrEe. Limit two single dinner entrees per coupon
Coupon not redeemable forcosh. kid s menu items, soups,
or Garden SaLad. One coupon per visit Coupon cannot
be combined with any other coupon or used with offers
or promotions that are available for a Limited time onLy.
Must be surrendered at time of use Coati redemptiarruolue
1/20 of one cent. Coupon may not be reproduced. sold,
transferred, or traded Sales taopoid .

by bearer. Valid at any Oliue Garden
Italian Restaurant Location in the U.S.
and Canada Visit oliuegarden,com.
Offer expires 6/27/15, aJ'Çten.
CODE 4OFF2D

p

Si arise- us viri
m 00600

0*
'$T5ior.

YOUR TOGO
ORDER OF
$30 OR MORE

ANY TWO
LUNCH ENTREES
Valid Monday - Friday,
11a.m. - 4p.m.

This coupon may be redeemed for $100 off each single
lunch entree Limit two single lunch entrees per coupon
Coupon not redeennablefor cash. kid'a nsenu Itemo. soups
or Garden Salad. One coupon per uisit Coupon cannot
be combined with any other coupon or uted with offers
or promotions that are available for a limited time only.
Mustbesurrenderedotsmneof use Cashredemptiorruolue
1/20 of one cent. Coupon may not be reproduced, sold.
transferred, or traded Sales tau paid
by beorer, Valid at any Oliue Garden .

ItalianRestaurantlocationintheU.S. , s
and Canada. Visit oliuegarden.carn.
Offerexpiresó/27/lS QTÇiel1c

TI'vs coupon may be redeemed for $5 off a $30 or more
ToGo order Coupon not redeemable for cash or alcoholic
beverages Valid on ToGo orders only. One coupon per
ui,it Coupon cannot be combined with any other-coupon
or used with offers or promotions that are available for
a limited time only Must be surrendered at time of use
Cash redemption value 1/20 of one cent Coupon may
not be reproduced, sold, tronsf erred, or
traded. Sales tau paid by bearer Valid
at anyOlweGordenitolioriRestourantt ©j "1.
location in the U.S. and Canada. Visit
objegarden.com Offerevpiresó/27/lS

CODE 5OFF3OTO . -

RxBIN 610679
RxPCN LHDC
RxGRP SX999
ID 108997921

Mediterranean
Ftatbreadnew

Pizzaiola
FLatbreadnew



make a smart

lens care
choice

%.
y4 50M8

; revNL1 20%
MORE

ounces than

OPTI-FREE

/ exceptional disinfection

/ excellent cleaning

/ trusted by millions

/ better everyday value

Dr epoISH ecC DPPF bE Gortari Lens Scutrae

Sooi{ì
IvnoSanr Lob,iCOvtI Eye Drop'

Relief at the Main Source
of Dry Eye Symptoms

BAU SC H + LOMB

MANUFACTURERS COUPON / EXPIRES 0703,15

save2.00
on one 12 oz. renu
fresh or renu e sensitive'
REtAILER Wo lrwvb,oynorrrro ,.ocicotrrei

LorraCasoRrrrprPrboylCRPIIl G radi
yrrarr teocUntywUtt Mer rc rorr leer

10119

r

13082

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON i EXPIRES 07.03.15

II
10119 13593

Oie

2

0310119-021479

1h!i !uu

BAUSCH LOMB

SooThe
Lubticont Eye Drops

-1

J
US/RNF/15/000lb

-'
r Co Broc, r

,its
Ob tnt one

0310119-082 157

II..,. ..IU,I HIFI

Il II 11111
]flOj1.1

1I

Available

in the eye

care aisle.

RenooanradeviorbolBrur&Lonrbbxorpaocnedpt As tErrain, Aryriheryodrar/heand
naher ooiradanarbooliheorrspocp,owrwvect rrh&Lwrrbkepryuatod

MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 6/30/2015

U'vrhrbat.dby Bonoetr verb,. Owsoon o'.

Brcdger.er, NS O 2015 B.rosvh&Lreert I'
.riR.r,,rrh&leerbhworper.tedorrl,&l,h.r,.', A.'
I r,.,, ,esrceorÑeorvrote PNSOM.42 US/SAP/i'

Dey Eye Therapy

Mol,tad,,5 lar last e.tt.i
Ogaleit t.t IO

R.sto,., the lipid layer el teen

0.5 LOZ

r

See what Soothe XP can do for you.
Addresses the most common cause of dry eye symptoms

Moisturizes for fast relief

Contains Restoryl mineral oils that protect against tear loss

Available withou4scripi

«rep LIC

Visit SootheEyeDrops.com

Soothe

CONSUMERr Cooponc car only be redeerred er retal rotor, Cooroorra tray vor be
reoeemred or cash or orad ro porchara prodocro ArrOiy roer Barsch r Lovb RETAILER

We orli conhorte yo ot ecc och,, po Breda rr.wdtvy per 000por lured a accordance

wiry rire errer ol rire B.,h olorvb Coupon Reda,rrptow Policy (CPP*1) Conpon vord

raredorpecbbdedbylacr LivreonecocponperpurcboreolrpewhedprodscreGoodwvo

USA VOoldoOP,,d,nartrlwredorerpoed Noirotdrnthoryorher000pon Nerredenorahie

or arene her purchase pece Ved where poohobeed by ber .ed eher, reovborred order

Medicare Med,ca4 or orher gerernrrrerr prograrrr, arid a arares, weeding Masrachurerts,

hat prohbd pasera r,b.re, y a thed'porly pays any el the presonperore perce Mad ro
BaorrhcLorrb, berrar Dept lOIiTiFaorcerrDr,DelRw,1078840

Dirt/bored by Baor,,h r lamb, a Drover el Vabere Pharvraraocdr North Ararra LIC,
Brrdgnoarer, NJ 0 2015 Barrscrr A lorry rmcorocrared Soothe a rraderrcark Ob

BeurrA A Lorry LIcrr.r. ore, atIbares Al other hrardb,rortvr raves are tredeerarka

clthwrrerpechcvoiornrr PN507442 US/SXPII5/0009

BAUSCH + LOMB
Sew better. Live better.

renu.com
BAU SC H + LOMB

See better. Live better L5

save4.(1t
on one 2x12 oz. renuN
fresh twin pack
EEIAEtR PWwrrwoshrrrryool,r,yloeiocrycerrtslr,rbriqp,r,wcrtorynarcadwre.erlrrhor,rrv,errtaRaca.h
Loot l'oro r roc Ccralcv roswdrobry,Iow rparhe rerl
yole ci SD rl, yorcr000lccoepre,l NoraslidwitherycwlracnWr herrar,, i ori

t, . LerA, heel ArtI roriy braven Dr, Del Ero rx 7e40 7A' 'h
Ch hiowli lerorpertlod o to otIlaron US/RNl/I5rI

0310119-082156



ACTIVE FEET FEEL EVERY IMPACT

Active Series® Insoles have TRIPLE ZONE PROTECTION

and REDUCE SHOCK BY 40% to help reduce wear and tear.

TRIPLE ZONE
PROTECTION

Ball Of Foot To
IMPROVE Cushioning

Reinforced Arch To
SUPPORTThe Foot

Deep Heel Cup To
ABSORB Impact
With Every Step

sdheciled. e2OlSBayer

PLUS,
discover the

whole range of
support from
Dr, Scholls.

Try a new, easy s. ijtion

Visit www.drscholls.com to find a retailer near you!

@TRANSFORMS
ROUGH FEET AND
HEELS into smooth
renewed skin.

Dr&,mWaIk' Express Pedi

E
F0Ò
Smoother

V

SAVE $5
On ANY Dr, Scholrs1 Active Series
Replacement Insoles 5795w higher)

I

1ExPIRES 6/3O/15MJOFACTUREHS COUPON

per pIIse My
er, erereictIe) Indica hai elusI pay any
anOs bye Coerpne us rust salid w pumhases
,ermborsed hy Meducard Medusare, sondar

halerai ye slate pranrs, ye hendir innerer
RETM MOD GO888E9 Gyeyh. tec wal
redeem tins cmysar In axwhianco wslr so
redempixel el&ly, asees sandiltle cynn
rerycust Mail soecaus io MOD Corsaryrre,
Caet Ian CMS Deparprtenl t85, One
88eeDrrvpetra7884c OnOti
piOn88.texedarrsOsleriby0w Vahetse

taseOSAMy CM1 vahee I/hale
C 2015 Baye,

SAVE $3

I CONSUME' One cenete,) per merdeuse My
err proebetby) indseated. IOnI noel pay ery

I serios ce Carlino rot e/tirO Ito purchases
reerrbealyed b MederwJ Medrn. smelter

I riderai w slate prngranrs a benita reeller

RETPIME MOO CO88IRdOH CASh, NC nell
I ronden Ores ausor e arunniyerce wet wer

reslenrpnenr pOny, coerles asaila,Ie umano

J my.eest Mad caws hr MOD Canroermer
Can. Inc CieS Deparinrent dat5, One

IFasereesnve,DeFto.rxoo4o Party
pyelrbtied, la0ed 0O reshorteil hy Bw Vend Il

I piitaneusrrrUSAenr
©2Vl5Uayer

On ANY Dr. SchoIFO° Massaging Gelse Insoles,
Odor-X° U)tracoolrn Insoles, Pain Relief Orttiotics and

DreamWalkas Insoles S/ 9501 hlqherl

0011017 58292

i1ill H

o'

oo

r
'XP1RES 5/31/15 tMANOFACTOBEHS COOPONT

'
I I

SAVE $5
On ANY Dr. Scholls®

DreamWalktM Express PeditM

Visit www.drscholls.com
fo find a retailer near you'

1

eiwJFACnatEy's coywoc

EXPII1F.S 5/17/15 I

J

CetMEJt: One cerlepyn pee pendiate neyas podynthy) Bwlcated. lIeu nrurl pay
ery sa/es lar Creptt s rn/I orlid he sn/Saner torrtireornd by EOn, Masn,
stirryar nieraI w state 009easrrs, w treraiio renner teTilhlOt: MDII CONSUetI) rano, IBIC will rednern tan/amy nda,ce sertir an reiieflrpyenr decO, my's asarlOs/e
apre eliseO Mail renoue to MOI) Canturree Cae, Irin CMS ttese1rrlenl 8C85,
Orle Fawywel Oese, tall Re, 7x78840 Iced C pode/edad, Osead w rerhted Dy Bw
OraddtrepatcteassrrUsAnety CASovr,heei/lÇOcC2tltSBayer

J



MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 6115115

$1.00 OFF
any TWO (2) Lysolvacleaning products

Consumer and RetaIler LIMIT ONE (1) COUPON PER PURCHASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT

ARIO OUANTITY STATED, NOI TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON(S). LIMIT OF

TWO (2) LIKE COUPONS IN SAME SHOPPING TRIP. VOID IF REPRODUCED, PURCHASED,

TRADED OR SOLD. ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD. Consumera You pay any sales

tao Retailer: you urn aulrruroed tu act as our agent und redeem TOs coupon in acceptance

with RB Coupon Redemption Policy: lace value plus 80 Sund coupons to: Reckitt Benckrser

LLC, CISIS Dept H26600. i FawceO Dove, Del Rio, TX 78840 Cash value 11100 UT TB. Good

only in the U.S.A. VUOI where prohibited 0201 SAU

Expiration Dote 6/15/2015

Manufacturent Coupon

uga rda le

5O C»
Any i (one) Sugcirdale
Bacon, Ready Bacon
Bratwurst or Hot Dog

(excludes Sugardale 10 oz. Hot Dogs)

(ONSUMER limit one toupet per parthooe as spogihed gotha fate of thistoupon

No other roupoo may be used ¡n torjunction oath tris coupon RETAILER Marl frs

coupon lt SUGAROALI FOODS, 1206 North Morn Street, North Cantor, OH 44720

and reserve fate amount plus It bundling. pravrdrng ai terms ore (gUiad: one

toupet pei pockage, sstrsfactory evidente of stock porthose if requested, na

unauthorized ogents, nr reprodudrons ocoepted, customer pays try sales toe Void

where prohibited, toted ni restricted by law. Cash value 1/TO afone tent fraud

voidi a)) coupon and uni be proseruled 50h00?

11111100050 9

00192 00-0 4 5 3 80

BUY MORE

vid SAVE!

5

lU U
73890



SWITCH & SEE
THE DIFFERENCE!

linish

80

Finishw JetDryw

Rinse Aid 80 Wash

Gloss soerosiow roused by soft water etc

Offer solid through 06/30/I S or while

Mtx in sires may vory.

©20f S RB

SHINE E PROTECT

Available at

Walmart

'7

Finish Quantum Max Shine & Protect
helps shield your glasses from corrosion

+50% FRE

PU. JP4 i
ru

10- 24

16+8 Ct.

FREE

QUANTUM MP

HIN
PROTECT

+50% FREE
for a limited time

Finishtm ax in i
Quantum Max" 10+5 Ct.



Enjoy this Bold "ICrunchv" nffer

SAVE
$1.00
On any 2 Krunchers! bag 8 op. (or smaller)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 7/31115- NOT SUBJECT TO DOUBLING Maximum Retail Value $

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHUSE of specified product/sI and

quantIties stated
LIMIT Of 4 UKE COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Consumer pays sales tax.

Void it atered, copied, sold, purchased, exchanged. transferred, auctioned, reproduced

or where prohibited or restricted by law. Sand Only IO USA. UFOEs & FPOV.
RETAILER: Soyderh-Lance will reimburse you the lace valuo of this coupon plus 8e
handling If submitted in compliance with oar redernphov policy Copy available on

roguest. Cash value 1/100 cent.
Mail to. Snyders-Lance Inc EMS Dept 76410, t Fawcett Drive. Dei Rie, TX 78840

0041 200-002241

POTATO CHIPS NET A 8.0 DZ (2268g)



fri

HANDCRAFTED & MADE FRESH

JUST FOR MOM

A KISS O STRAWB[PRV144

MOTHER'S DAY ISSUNDAY MAY 1Qth

Visit www.Coldstonecreamery.com to Find a Location Near You!

Enjoy a delicious
Cold Stone Creameryde

Sweet Cream Bar at home!

AIa*Ie only ai parrrupatin9 1608110111. P Icipation may vary While Supplies 1581. PrCe esci008s LIe

16447802015 6/irala Franchising. L IC. COLO STONE CREAMERY ihn MEDALLION design and

A 1600 CE S114.AWBEIRIY e Pedemesks nl 68885 Frranc$resng. L L.0

;

CQLD!QNEO
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- siaSOSalS81ss*5r015* en 88. 4*. flPs 8,eP4411888
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aiu SIG* 4&8R1e alad 811a54444481,tçLLC

Feplans 6/3/15 ALUØ1O3
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11848 688581*88'4.US 4*885

It4*s44a lsideIS1,sd4.ssSmoSsq4*
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LIC 1555 sr,, l8ll1se 551584 T4*15588154484Ç 1.00
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010844
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SI/edn as
544881)5142
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(Ç E A M E R Y

CQ8TONEO
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CTS 21
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5444448)44

55801111es las

anrrs eves n
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SIG 448

Mie-5811
P1.8454444)501208
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6/3/1 5
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CQSTONE O
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2 FOR5 FREE $3 or5 OFF
Two Like It44 Size Create Your Own Buy One Like It Love It or Gotta Have It $3 off any Cake or $5 off any
(Ice Cream or Yogurt + i Mix-in) and Get One FREE (of equal or lesser value) Large Round or Larger Cake

for $5 (encludes Piel, Perire Cakes, Cupcakes & Codiie Sandwichesl



NEW!
ER4WAPI COLLECT/C»,i

ME Ø.IIIIIIII.I.IIIIIIU
¿ tZ4TZIk4I SILICE

FE4TUR FET4 CNEESE

EACH FRESHLY MADE WITH LETTUCE,

TOMATOES, RED ONIONS,

GREEN PEPPERS, CUCUMBERS,

BLACk OLIVES, FETA CHEESE & COOL,

CREAMY, TZATZIKI SAUCE

LIMITED TIME ONLY.
Participation may vary.

MEDITERRANEAN

STEAK FLATBREAD

020th 2oct05 s Ascoccates nc SU8WAY rregstorod tradema,A ot Doctors ASsoccates Inc SBCIS.15.031

MEDITERRANEAN

CHICKEN WRAP

JUIWAY

MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN

CHOPPED SALAD

i

i

SUBWAY ¡UBWAY SUBWAY r ¡UBWAY $UBWAY

JUBWAY SUBWAY SUBWAY SUBWAY SUBWAY

SUBWAY

SUBWAY



sUIWAr

¡UBWA

sUBWAr

4UBWA

4UBWA

¡UBWA

suBWAr

¡UBWA

suBWAr

SuBWAr

SUBWAY

Buy any 6" sub or wrap

and get another 6' sub or wrap
of equal or lesser price FREE.

Expires 6/15/15

Get any 6"
FRESH VALUE MEAL®

for only $5.50
Expires 6/15/15

2 FOOTLONG
subs for $11

Any 2 FOOTLONG subs

for only $11

Expires 6/15/15

$10FF
Get $1 OFF any
Chopped Salad

Expires 6/15/15

Discoiirtt code: 22840

For a limited finie only at participating Chicago area SUBWAY restaurants Void it transferred. sold, reproduced or auctioned Prices and panficipOtion may vary
Additional charge for e,troo Plug applicable tar No cash value Not for sale One coupon per customer, per visit May got be combined with otherotters, coupons or
discount carits Cininironn surrt tre srjrronrrtered Willi purchase CinOr S Doctor's Associates inc SABWAr iso reqistereit iradesrark at Portais Associates Inc

CATERING

Catetiog Orders oust be placed 24 hoots in advance,
e ctntp-rntateO pOd,rn,irus er, ove,4d by Frito-Lay North Arsenico, Inc. Coca Coia ono Ore Oysonrnc Ribbon, 00505
mrd sr, Pa,anni bichent -sprl* errO rye Lyman symbol are registered rredemarkr vins, cour-cois corspeny

mm poorer s Aosoonates reo Se*$Ae nra registered tsaoennaik or Oodor s Oasoouater toc

¡UBWAY

¡UBWA

¡UBWA

Show your loved ones you care in a tasteful way
with SUBWAY CATERING.

Buy any 6" sub or wrap
and get another 6" sub or wrap
of equal or lesser price FREE.

Expires 6/15/15
' I

Discount code: 22838 Discount code: 22838
For a limited rune oniy at participating Chicago area SUBWAV restaurants Void mt transferred, sold. reproduced or auctroned Prices and pantncrpation may vary For o limited time only al participoting Chicago area SUBWAY' restaurants Void it tronsletred. uOld, reproduced on auctioned Prices and participation may vany,
Additionat ctrarqe ton estros Plus applicable tas No Cash vaIne Not ton sate One coupon per customer. per molt May not be combined WitS otherotters, coupmnnns or Additional charge tor eatras Plug applicable tas No cash value Not tos sate Pee Coupon per customer per visit May oat be combined with Otherotters. coupons or
discount cardo Coupon must tre surrendered with porchase 020th DOctor's Associates Inc SUBWAY' is a megiotered trademank of Poctcr's Assocrates nc discount cards, Coupon must be surrendered with parchase ©20t5 EtoCtar's Associates Inc SUBWAY is a ingistered tradenrark of Doctor's Associates Inc

Expires 6/15/15

: 2 FOOTLONG

.. i subs for $11
Any 2 FOOTLONG subs

for only $11

Expires 6/15/15

$6
FOOTLONG

Any FOOTLONG sub

for only $6

Expires 6/15/15

.. Discount code: 23032
For a limited time only at participating Chicago area SUBWAY' neslaurasts FRESH VALVE MEAL includes a b rim ' ' t chips and 2t 00 drink Void it transterred, Fon a trmrted time only at participatIng Chicago area SUBWAY' restaurants FRESH VOLAD MEAL' includes a A'incln aiuti Aug ni Imps and Pt 00 drink Void rl transferred,
Sold, reproduced On auctioned Prices and paitiCrpation may vary Additional charge for ertrag Plus appincoble tar Flu cash value flot for sole. One coupon pencustomer. sold. repnoducnd os auctioned Prices and pantncrpelion may vary uddrtionai change ton extras Plus opplicoble toe ito canti yatay Not ton sale One coupon perCustomer.
per visit May not be combined with other ottxrs. coupons on duscount casds Coupon must be surrendered with purchase VII chip'reIated trademarks are owned by pen vnsit May not be combined with othet otters, cou000s on duscount cards Coupon must be runnendened witS purchase Alt chip-nelated trademarks are owned by
Frito. Lay North Arrnenica, Iirc 020th Doctor's Associates Inc SVBWVY' is a registered trademark ot Doctor's Associates loi' Fnito-Loy North America, Inc l020tD Doctor's associates Inc SUBWAY' is a registered tradomark of Doctor's Associates Inc.

Discount code: 25721

t irr a limited time only at participating Chrcago area DUBWAY rxotaurnants Void It transferred, sold, reproducout un auctioned Prices and panticipalion may vany bon a limited time Only al participating Chicago area SABWVV reutaurants Void it transferred simiA meproduncnd an ouctiuned Prices and participation muy vary
Additional charge tor estiro PIAs appttcabte tar No cash value Net tor sate Une coupon per customer. per visit May not be combined with Other otters, coupons on Vddrti050l change ton eetras Plus applicable tas No cosh vatue Not tor sale, One coupon per Customer, per visit May not be combined with otherotters. coupons or
discourot cards Coupon must tre ourryodemmd with puichase 2Dt5 Doctor's Associates Inc SVBWAY is a registered tradmmark at Doctor's Vssociates Inc discount cardo Coupon must be nunnvndened With purchase ©2DtS Doctor's Associates Inc SUBWAy s a registered trademark of Doctoro Associates Inc

'1.

For a limited time only at participating Chicago area SUBWAY restaurants Void it transferred, sold. repnoduced or auctioned Prices Ond ponticipatian may vary
Additional charge ton eatras Plus applicable tas No cash vatae Not tor sate Une coupon pen customet, per visit May not An combined with ulher otters, coupArrs or
aiSm'nuflt cards Coupon must Se surrendered with ronchase ©2i)lh Doctor's Associates nrc SUBWAY' is a registered trudennark nf Doctor's Vssrnciates Inc

¡UBWA

$UBWA

Discount code: 23032

¡UBWA

Discount code: 25721

¡UBWA

Discount code: 22878

Get $5 0FF any
catering order
of $30 or more

SUBWAY
For a ieniUd time only et patticrpuleng COncWo urea SUPWVA rootaurants

I Void it hranrtenmnd told, reproduced or aucsaned Prunes eno participation nay

wry Adduhonalohangetoneetnas Pivaoppli000letaa Nscasraalue Notlsrraie

IOne coupon per cuatontet, pen eIsit Mey not be combinad with other otters,
coupoeeoedrscsjntcards CooponmwtberunrenderedwWpuruhase Catering

I orAyrs oust be phenol 2t hairs no advance 02015 Doctor's Vsrocnatm Inc
SIIAWAY' Is a registered trademark at Doctor's asociares Inc

Discount code: 23149

TREAT YOUR MO
.

m-

SUBW'. I



Grapes Purple, green & red 15.99&up

g44
varieties

Rapberrie
5 varieties
13.99 & up

BIuebrri6c
8 varieties

17.99 & 29.99

trawb8rrie
4 varieties
3.49 & up

at erry
i variety
17.99

- .:

No one grows more
tomato varieties than

Milaeger's

3V4"pot 2.qq
jg or more 2.4

Tempting Hot Peppers
. Czechoslovakia Black
. Diablo

. Inferno Hybrid

. Jalapeno Goliath

. Mustard Habanero

. Scotch Bonnet

and more

Succulent Sweet Peppers
. Thunderbolt (Marconi type)

. Yellow Monster (elongated bell)

. Planet Hybrid (Italian Bullhorn)

and others
w.

Nipple Fruit

Best Kept Secret
New Hybrid Tea

Twilight Zone
New Grandiflora

ç;

Vegeta ble
1.99&up

37 pepper,
65 veg varieties

Dianthus
14 varieties

Grow your own edibles!

Uerbs Apples Pears Peachc Cherrigs
82 varieties 3.49

18 ormore2.99 Fruit Trees av $20 whei you buy 2
Marvelous Tomatoes

Large fruit
. Oxheart

. Emerald Apple (green)

. Orange Russian bicolor (oxheart)

. Carbon (dark red/brown)

. German Queen

Small fruit

. Mint Julep (streaked pear)

. Chadwick Cherry (crack resistant)
. Summer Squash (5 interesting types) Cardoon with purple shading Galina's (large yellow cherry)

. Kale (Smooth German) . Eggplant (4 types including Frog Egg') and many more

. Looseleaf Lettuce (Flame) . Nipple Fruit - bizarre novelty plant, not edible

6Th Annual intar Veg
1-IirIooi & Gouriiet VegtabIe

In addition to our huge regular selection of edibles, we are
offering over 65 vegetables and herbs for a limited time,

May 7 - 17th, or until varieties sell out. See the full
description list online at milaegers.com. A few highlights:

Oxheart Tomato

I,
.1 J' Crdon

Frog Egg Eggplant Flame Lettuce Smooth German Kale Planet Pepper Rouse d'Al. er

Neil Diamond
New Hybrid Tea

Doris Day
New Floribunda

1,000's of Perennials

Hosta
44 varieties

Grasses Daylilies
27 varieties 22 varieties

RoMantic Roses

BuyS, Get
6thforl$

142 varieties 32 shrub types

Top of the World
CI i m ber

Astilbe
19 varieties

We offer the best selection of top
quality, proven performers for our
climate. These top grade roses I

are growing beautifully
in jumbo pots.

PIotos courtesy Weeks ROS

We're the
Perennial Experts

. d

Vines
35 varieties

£vergr

Weeping Cherry

7gaI iiq.qq
& 15 gaI ¡qqq

j

Redbud 7 varieties
7qqq to ¡qq.qq

Lilacs 17 varieties

Buy 1, get 2id 50% o

WaL1W
wh&i you purchase aMd

th6 MaturaI plaiit growth

for treg, chrubc, aMd



Growing

4 day sale!
Geraniums

31/4" pot

liMit qo pIante

:

eautiful Baskets
3OO varietig p(u mixed baket

17.q '1_.pid up

Instant Color! " pot ' 5" pot ucculetits
G eraniumg pIant ar t hottest e»ation today.

Mixed Containers peciaIty PIant
36 or more 3qq eaHundreds to choose from 24.99 & up

Create a cucculent garden
36 or more 44q ea anywhere! 2.4q & up in 2"-ó" pote

Flower Flats iq.qq
4 or more 7qq

Aiazing eIection! Thece easy care

Beautiful Tropicals
Banana, BougafriviIIa, Catitia, Croton, Durata, Elephant Ear, Gardenia,

I-Ibi&u, Jaiine, Latitaa, MaMdviIIa, Oleander, Paion Flower, hriiip, & ior!



ens Trees shrubs

p-

Flowering Dogwood Trees Magnolia 9 varieties

5 varieties jjqqq - ioq.qq 4qqq to jgqqq

Autumn Brillianc
Serviceberry

5qqq -175.00

ce MYK -

:uppIeMMt

ergrefl.

-
TREE AND SHRUB

TranpIntrr

Custom sizes? No problem!
Bring in your old cushion

and select ew fabric.

Emerald Arborvitae

5 gal

7 gal 3qqq gal qq.qq

Northern Lights Azaleas 3 gal PJM Rhododendrons

4 varieties PlOW qqq rg 3qqq zq.qq
wg have dIivery
plantiMg ervic6

Contact our LaMdcape diviioi
for Landscape Dign. arfr
Lawn Care, Tree & shrub Care,

Maintenance & fr1owig.
wwwiiilaegercladcape.coi

17 tyIe o dipIay and i stock
ed C(

Cantilever, market, and
deluxe auto tilt styles

in 24 rib round, rectangular,

and square canopies.

Just arrived! Introducing
the scott Living Collection by the

Property Brothers-UGlY sensations!
Jonathan and Drew Scott, best known for their popular home

renovation shows broadcast in over 100 countries around
the world, including Property Brothers, Buying and Selling,

Brothers vs Brother and Property Brothers at Home, are
proud to introduce their new home furnishings collection.

Tahiti by scott Living
Available in either 4 piece set - 2 curved sectionals, wedge table: ottoman or 6 piece

set 2 - curved sectionals; 3 wedge tables; ottoman. Matching umbrella available.
.. :4.

. Moorea by scott Living
Available in either 5 piece set - 2 lounge chairs, loveseat, cocktail table; umbrella

end table or 6 piece set - lounge chair; loveseat; sofa; ottoman; cocktail table;
umbrella end table. Matching umbrella available.

Antigua by scott Living
6 piece set includes lounge chair; ottoman; loveseat; sofa;

cocktail table; umbrella end table.

FREE

Portofino by scott Living
Available in 6 piece set includes 2 lounge chairs; loveseat; ottoman; cocktail table;

umbrella end table. Matching umbrella available.

Plants for Your Patio!
Receive a gift certificate for i 0% of your patio
furniture purchase for use on plants, hanging

baskets, or filled planters for your porch or patio.
Minimum purchase 5OO. Example:

Purchase a dining set for S600 and receive a
FREE Gift Certificate for 6O in flowers.



gp,4;4v rqp1 gtdu1e
Pr-regitr for workhop by calling or

onlitie at
Greenhouse Workshop
PaMela Crawford Living Wall

Tuesday, May 12th
6:30pm - Racine

Greenhouse Workshop
l4erb Tour & Workshop
Wednesday, May 13th

6:30pm - Racine

Greenhouse Workshop
Contain Yours&f!

Thursday, May 14th
6:30pm - Racine

Greenhouse Workshop
uccuIent Sensations

Tuesday, May 19th
6:30pm - Racine

Nursery Lot Tour

Flowering Trees & Shrubs
Wednesday, May 20th

6:30pm - Racine

Founta in

create a stunning veftcal living wall
designed for outdoor living areas. We'll care
for your planter until May 30. cost is 58
+ tax and includes container, soil and plants.
Pre-register.

Learn how to grow, care for, dry, and cook
your own herbs. Instruction, container, soil
and 7 herbs. cost is $45 + tax. Pre-register.

Bring your own container! Our experts will
help you choose the best plants for it. We
provide 7 specialty plants, soil and growing
space in our greenhouse until May 30.
cost is $4Q + tax. Pre-register.

choose a 7-pocketjar or 14" low bowl.
These containers can move indoors for
winter. We'll care for your succulents until
May 30. cost is 65 + tax for jar and
$5Q i- tax for bowl. Pre-register.

Discover the new varieties of colorful
ornamental trees and extended bloom
shrubs. Learn the best time to plant a tree.

Mini Fairy Gardens
Do it yourself or we'll do ¡t for you!

We have everything you need:

fairies, plants, containers, furniture.

animals, gazebos, arbors, & more!

Frotproof pote
frotii Viethaml

Best prices on pottery!
Hundreds to choose from in every size imaginable.

Year-round! rat Lakes
1artrs Mar"et

sundays 10:00am - Z:OOpm
at Douglas Ave Nursery lot location

Shop local!
Buy Healthy from community vendors!

Over 40 vendors with honey, poultry, eggs,
greens, meats, cheese, breads, bakery, jams
& jellies, salsa, canned goods, mushrooms,
fudge, kettle corn, potatoes and onions, veggie
burgers, omelettes, bloody Marys, & more!
. Crafts & knife sharpening
. Enjoy the day with family and friends!
. Visit our Facebook page at

www.facebook.com/greatlakesmarket

s for Mother's Day!

Artex Fashions
Top #15577870115 59.99

Jacket #155884303 99.99

Lakegirl Sweats
Zip Hoodie #SSFZ500
Zip Jacket #SS51OY

Pullover Hoodie #SS5O1N
59.99 each

Garden Girl Jersey

v__#J1590664

54.99

Racine
4838 Douglas Ave

262-639-2040 or 800-669-1229

Fabulous Footwear!!!

'Ears' to You
Thru Sun, May 10th

Racine and Sturtevant Stores
A great Mother's Day gift idea!

Purchase a beautiful necklace and bracelet,
get a F pair of earrings.

(Excludes prior purchases)

t

Miss Nikki Dress
with matching scarf
#L2598902 89,99

, f
19 tqps

turtevant
8717 Hwy 11

262-552-7118 or 262-886-2117

Traveling from the north: Traveling from the north or south:

Take I-94 to Ryan Rd, east to Hwy 32 Take I-94 to Racine exit Hwy 11;

(Douglas Ave): proceed south 6.8 miles.
Traveling from the south:

Take I-94 north to Hwy K (exit #329).
Go east one block to Frontage Rd.
Go north 7/10 mile to Four Mile Rd.

Go east 7 miles to Douglas Ave.
Go south 1/10 mile to Milaeger's.

proceed east two miles.

SPRING I4OURS

Daily 8 - 8
Sat 8 - 8 Sun 9 - 6

Visit our growing range of
90 greenhouses ¡n Racine



Smart Source GET MORE COUPONS!
GO TO SmartSource.com and Save!

.V4 Vis ionworks
The most frames, the best people and the right prices.

Buy one complete pair of eyeglasses
or Rx sunglasses & get a second pair FREE'

INCLUDES ALL PREMIUM LENSES Transitions Polarized ClearShield Non-glare ClearShield UV Complete MyFocal Digital Progressives

Thousands of Mens, Wornens and Kids frames to choose from. Complete pair includes frames and lenses.
Second pair of equal or lesser value. Excludes Maui Jim homes. Cannot be combined with insurance benefits or other offers.

Some restrictions oppiy. See store ior details Offer expires May 16, 2015.

WI ACCIPT

VISION
INSURANCE

We Welcome Hundreds of Insurance Plans
BlueCross BlueShield of IL, FEP BlueVision, Davis Vision,

Davis VisionCity of Chicago, UnitedHealthcare Vision,

Humana Vision/Vision Care Plan, Superior Vision

ANY PRESCRIPTION
FROM ANY DOCTOR

TOGETHER WE CAN
STO
DIABETES.

A American Diabetes Association.
vt' iopduabeI-tn. !.. umore.

Vlslonworks l proud to support the
Stop Diabetes movement.

For locations, visit vsionworks.com

Savings of over $35 in this issue Magazine

r 'I
LIMITED TIME

EYE EXAM
Licensed Optometrists

located inside Visionworksn

One coupon par patient. Coupon entitles bearer to a comprehensive eye
u examination for $42 performed by a Licensed Optometrist at participating Chicago. I

area and Rockford Visionworks locations except where prohibited by law. Offer does
I not apply to contact lens examinations. Some restrictions apply. Coupon must be I

I.
presented at me of appointment. Offer expires 5/1ó/1 ----
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OFF
Any Ken's 16 oz.

or Larger Dressing
CONSUMER ARID RETAILER: Limit one (1) coupon
per purchase nl specified product and quantity stated
Not to be combined with any other coupon(s) Limit al
two (2) like coupons n saisie oho ¡ng trip Void It sold,
eectranged or transleroed T (ens Foods will
redeem fris coupon in accordance with our redemption
policy, copies available upon request Invoices proving
purchases of sufficient stock lo cover coupons presented

for redemption must be shown upon request Cash value
1/1008 Void where prohibited, taxed nr restricted by law

Mail coupons to (ens Foods, Inc. CMS Dept. #41335.
One Fawceo Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840

0041335-226957

Il IUI

l'fl Iffl1

LITE)
50% Lts Fas

B%FrwemCat
iva. ,'l., dr,5

Ilias ii,xnraskm ('i ueR.I

il

.T.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
.1.

$

Fanatical
ABOUT FLAVOR.

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 6/30/2015

Any Ken's French Dressing
16 oz. or Larger

CONSUMER AND RETAILER: Limit one(S) coupan
per purchase st specified product and quantity stated
Not to be combined with any other coupon(s) Limil st
Iwo (2) like coupons in same oho ping rip Void it sold,
eachaod or transferred T Ken's Foods will
redeem this coupon in accordance with our redemption
policy, copies available upon request Invoices proving
purchases of sufficient stock ta cover coupons presented

(or redemption must be shown upon request Cash value

1/1004. Void where prohibited, taxed sr restricted by law.
Mail coupons to, Ken's Foods, Inc., CMS Dept. #41335,
One Fawcefr Drive. Del Rio, TX 78840

p ij

L IT E)
50% Lisa Fat

rbi. rq.Ivr 4"e
p -

0041335-227026

Fil....L.11i ii

.1.11111 Iii

I

I

I

I

1.111Ii i

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 6/30/2015

'KEN kensfoods. corn
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POM
ANTIOXIDANT

SUPERTEA

POMEGRANATE
SWEET TEA

Tea time just got more Wonderful. Gently brewed and blended with
POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Juice, ROM Antioxidant

Super Teas have the goodness of pomegranates in every bottle.
Available in four delicious flavors, it's refreshment. To a tea.

MANUFACIURER COUPON COlORATION DAIF 6/30/I 5

6fl ff
' u u

any POM Antioxidant

=Super Tea
80 NOT DOUAIS 000, In on oil usos uf PON Wundonlul Ansrnoldnni Suni

Ions lanosi b. usad n conpnnssnn aBIli any pilier cupos Only solid in US

P11111DB Wo noIi reniboino you iNno oie noise nl ihn soupais plus B connu

6nndfnç picudod oso end ib. connonsos Inno conspIiod nnili ils. ionsnn nl lin

oNes nonnes nrwnng passIone of scuffisieni souk ol esci hund in cocon pionenied

coupons nions b. boon on roquons Any oiles op$s000n niof 5055555e loch -

Cieupun sind nibs, psohchood, nunod on reninclod Coononios is ionponunnbe

Soolni iodisophon unico f oppbcobi. Sod if sold, eucbon9od on isnnsfor*4 Ropioducsun

clinic noopun s .oys.nnly psnhnbcnod On. coupas oes ponchos. Cual nonIo, 1/41 ceri Ryosodussion of shin

nihiN oui oun lo PUM ieu.I.ilO irr sac I.ni ruicci Un. Onn..i5 1cn.......................................
An Bio IS 18440 '2Of S POW Wnsdosful LIC Ill Riohis Ronennod PUM POW WONOIPPUL 515901 ISA coo n_
n. Bibbie Bailo Donugn ned In oscnioponfnny Ioyon ose iroodornoihu ni POW Wonderful LIC P111359

An -TEA-oxidant
superpowers.

POM
ANTIOXIDANT

SUPERTEA

e

POMEGRANATE

PEACH PASSION WHITE TEA

/

MANUFACTURER COUPON [XP1RAI1ON DAI L 6/30/IO

r

50C off

POM
ANTIOXIDANT

SUPER TEA

e

POMEGRANATE
LEMONADE TEA

soff

any POM Juice

DO SOT LOUIS Olor pnod un ni cucos nl POW Wundoiful

Ponsoqronoio luis, nod urca Blends Coniai be used in suojonsisnn nih

on oiler coupon Only void in LS RISAltAi Wn edil rinoburse you

ib. loso noise oils aspan, pIcs 8 conio hondlop pioundod you end

ilse consoonon Soon cciopbod .01 rl. ronron nl lis oPon incedsnn psoosnç

poislioso nl soll500i siosk nl nui biond io nano prosnoioif coupons nouns

b. sInon un ioquuio Any s.hoi npohcohun nuny coossas, loud Coupon

0.1 ob.i,pneibbiiod, i000durnonirisOod Connonsoiiuronpnnscbiefurcolosiuonohbonlo redennrpiosnooiunil uppfisnblis Sind

rl uNd, onslorgod un inunolonrod Roosodicunon alibis cosqor nu eaqiounly rohibiind Ono noupun poi ponshone (sob solo.

I/IS sani R,prshucsun nl ibis cnupnn inoquous piohibirod, Mori cuapunsin- PUM Wonderful ILL CMI Dopi 04150. Ono

FoososoDsiun.OoISiu,ISIBA4O ©OOISPOMWONOERFUIUOC Whiiphiulosoisnid PUNC PUM WOPIOARFUI. POMNULA,i9.

oicnnipansn9loguo5 5h, BubIS. Bonfo Donignu, end rho Boni. lindo Dresues ann isodoornIc sI 000f Wr'lerini iV PillOs

1
I

5
I

I. - - L J
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MANUFACTURERS COUPON I DO NOT DOUBLE I EXPIRES 06/30/15

1.00 OFF
one (1) box of merci

0072799-010787

[liii. 1 [I I. IL[ [11.1.[IH 1111 Consumer: Good only on purchase of products(s) Indicated. Coupon cannot be used in combination with any other coupon. Valid

COUPON PER PERSON. Retailer Storck USA, LP will reimburse you the face value ut this coupon plus 80 for handling it submitted inI. 1 only in USA, APO'v and FPO's. Void U sold. tronstened, reproduced, prohibited. toned or restricted, You pay any sales toe. LIMIT ONE I

accordance with our Coupon Redemption Policy, available at w.nchmarketing.cam. Mail coupons to: STORCK USA, LP.. P.O.

bOX 880772, El Paso, TX 885880772. Cash value /20 of one cent. 62015 Storck USA, LP. I

J

3hanh 7Jounwa,ni' rei
8 Varieties of European Chocolate

,



WHEN YOU ASK OUR

PHARMACY STAFF

ABOUT THIS MONTH'S

FEATURED SERVICE

55+ or AARP members
with Balance Rewards card

Waigreens has the immunizations
that are right for you, including
SHINGLES, PNEUMONIA and MOREt

tVaccines subject to availability. State-, age- and health-related restrictions may apply.

AND SHOP THESE ITEMS ALREADY ON SALE!

coupon savings

with card 999
tess coupon
savings n $3
most Sunday
papers

-
,BAUSCHLOMB

BAUSCN+LO8 NEW

Ocuvite with caru 799

#á#N $a

Bausch + Lomb Ocuvite Eye
Vitamins and Supplements Select varieties.
Offer good 5/3 thru 5/9/15

Balancen Rewards

POINTS

like paying

Bausch + Lomb
Soothe Eye Drops
Select varieties. Offer good 5/3 thru 5/9/15

The items pictured are ton display pospones only and tlat sale prices are ton the items designated Ill the ad copy. "Price Feature PIu5 Odoe*cluuoae property Dt News ,tonerrcj Markelaig.

Sale price may not be available in all stores

Otter only valid with Balance° Rewards card to members 55 years of age

or older and all AARP members. Restrictions apply. MAP receives a royalty
tor the use stils intellectual property. Amounts paid are used tor the
general purposes of AARP and its members. For terms and conditions,
see store sr Walgreens.com/Seniorüay.

fMust presevt Balance° Rewards card in pharmacy lo redeem slier.
Restrictivas apply. For terms and conditions, vIsit Walgreess.com/Balance.

§Only available on in-store purchases. Card and manufacturer coopon
reguired for pricing.

ttuovd on vest purchase. Points are not earned if store credit or redemption
dollars ace used ins transaction and cannot be redeemed on some items.

Complete details at Walgrvens.comlBalance.

balance'
rewards



L NEW AU'u U-RtOhuER & S

15SD0009

spend $25 get

5000 $5
POINTS = reward1'

't

online coupon

with 11
less coupon
onhin&

final cost

999

e

':4
'. 4f;"

always
discreet

êI4OOmm
39

PPPSiSRbÏt5

up to 40%
thinner
yet absorbs

i 2x more
tan you may needj

Always Discreet
Underwear, 15 to 19 pk.
Select Pads, 39 to 66 pk.

Offer good 5/3 thru 5/9/15
OCoupon available at Walgreens.comfCoupons. Card and online manufacturer coupon required for pricing. "GOOd on next purchase Points are not earned it store credit or redemption

dollars are used in a transaction and cannot be redeemed on some items. Complete details at Walgreens.com/Balance.

Sale price may not be available in all stores

OVERNIGHT

Contoured Pads
for Women

Certain ty

Guards for Men

lcertainty
Underwear
for Women

Well.

799
witn card Certainty® Incontinence
Walgreens. Guards, 52 pk. Underwear, 12 to 22 pk. Shields, 30 pk.

Select Pads, lo to 66 pk. Offer good 5/3 thru 5/9/15

'g-,



4VETrusted
brands delivered discreetlyfor less!

Learn more at Walgreens.com/AutoReorder

Sale price may not be available in all atores

2/$24or12.49 ea.

with card
Tena Incontinence
30 to 42 pk.
Offer good
4/26 thru 5/30/15

NEW
3 magnification
zones in i pair,,

buy i get i

free*
with card Foster Grant Reading Glasses
Offer good 5/3 thru 5/9/1 5 equal or lesser price

-
IS NOPE rPiI

HAIR, SKIN
& NAILS

GUMMIES

will, BIolifl

k.& t.!

buy i get i

free*
with card Nature's Bounty or Osteo Bi-Flex
Vitamins and Supplements Select varieties.
Excludes Osteo Edge. Offer good 4/26 thru 5/30/15
0f equal or lesser price

Walgreens.com Exclusive Offer

15%off
Home Medical Care Solutions Products
Enter promotional code: SENIORSMAY at checkout
Terms and conditions apply. For details, go to Walgreens.com/Ofteroetails. Cannot be combined with any other promo codes.

Wzéateeii
AT THE CORNER OF HAPPY &HEALTHY®



MORE GREAT OFFERS!

buy i get i

OU off*
with card Ensure Nutritional Shakes
4 or 6 pk. Offer good 5/3 thru 5/9/15
0f equal or lesser price

buy i get i

VALUE SIZE

$3 on 2 coupon
savings in most
Sunday papers!'

Nutritional
Shake

Nutritional I

Shake R,

6.0 05 aoms 231 nel en 05 142 ii

OU off*
with card Nutritional Shakes Walgreens.
6to 16 pk. Offer good 4/26 thru 5/30/15
01 equal or lesser price

Sale price may not be available in all stores

tOnly available on n-store purchases. Card and
manufacturer coupon required for pricing.

fOlter only available in store. Clip paperless coupons

to card at Walgreens.com/Coupons. Card and coupon

required for pricing.

1. http://www.webmd.com/thgestive-disorders/
digeslive.dlseases-constipation

Provides immediate and all-day relief of
some common types of lower body pain.

coupon savings

with caru 99

less coupon
savings in
most Sunday

$3
paper&

Dr. Scholl's P.R.O. Pain Relief Orthotics
with Shock Guard Technology
Offer good 5/3 thru 5/9/15

coupon savings

with card 19

less coupon $
online or in store'

less coupon
in most Sunday
papers

final cost

Miralax 21.5 oz.,
includes 3.6 oz. FREE
Offer good 5/3 thru 5/9/15

Q AHow can I relieve
constipation?

Laxatives can help with short-term
constipation. But for long-term digestive
health, a balanced diet, including fiber, is
recommended. lt's also helpful to drink
one and a half to two quarts of water
each day because it brings more water
into the large intestine and the stool,
which can help prevent constipation.1

WzéQeeaL
AT THE CORNER Of HAPPY &HIAI.THY



ìjEENS.

!NATURALGLOW

Nexcare.com/waterproof

JERGEN
IERGENS

NATURAL

O'A NATURAL
VGLOW

The everyday
waterproof
bandage.

s k in sight
Superior protection against watet
dirt and germs.

4 _- _-u .a

From washing dishes to doing laundry
and other day-to-day chores - it stays on!!
Thanks for making a great product!!!

- pianostitch, New Jersey

Nexcare
PRODUCTS

Serious About HeaIing'

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON! EXPIRES 616/2015

A\(' $2.50
on any (2) different Jergenste Natural

Glow5 products
cannot be used to purchase 2 of che same product 56
mcludes thai/travel sizes, Natural Glow' Color

Pnmer In-Shower Scrub, Natural Glow' Instont Sun

Sunless Tanning Mousse, and Natural Glow' Tan

Fanender 0aiiy Moisturizer and Natural Glow' Face

Daily Morarunoer with sunscreen)

C0NSII Um! cee cceo1 per purchase so ayiecrhed pmrkct Stai pay sales
tax hold where atnsed. hanstenest, repuoduced or seid. Retafler Kas LISA Inc will

reimburse you the tace value o! Itrio cessiree you 80 handling t sobintted n uf
comphance with Kas LISA Inc redesnp5ce poficy. (amiable oper request) had
whose prcliibfted, taxed so otherwise reshicted Send coiero tu Eau USA lac,
CMS hep! 1910K 1 Fawcett OdveDel AulX 8840

00191 0 0-0 06192

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON! EXPIRES 6/6/2015

WE $1.00
on any (I) Jergens® Natural

Glow5 product
(Offer eocludes o-olio-annI sines, Natural

Glow' Calor Penner In-Shower Scrub,

Natural GlOW' Instant Son Sunless Tanning

Mousse, and Natural Glow' Tan Emender

Daily Moitsuriocr and Natural Glow' Face

Daily Morstuezer web sunscreen!

C0NStR. UmS ose couper per purchase so speceted pmdixct SRA pay sales

tax hod oPfere ateeed, harutenned. reproduced ris sold Iferader Kw USA !trc mil
reimburse ytni the tace valuent this couper plusSe handling I sobmflted in loll
coinpharxce with lOas USA /r0 redemptoer cIC. amiable upan reayiesf) had
ottern pro/rIOted, taxed os otherwise restnrctxd Send ccajpoers to: Kw USA Inc.,

CDSIS Dept 19188,1 Fawcot Dnxe.06 R, 1X78840.

0019100-006 34

SAVE $55
ON ANY NEXCARE'5
BANDAGES

MANUFACTURERS COUPON

SAVE $55
ON ANY NEXCARE°
FIRST AID TAPE

wiJ

CONSUUM8: this newt b asist OEA as 51x11

ru/ley lu pululase '. irldlOatnd,

You can rnUeerrt You

must pay any sales Ian p1031cc! 6 arced nhri

lain tie tace valuen! Iris nen, ytni are rate
estlaed so any rrwrey bach Thu cc*var h
mid with any other peoincher. jaar os stint.

vos! rnn. alwed. hastened,
usolblned, neclranget ne Sos! Void hay in Ire
US A arai Puerto Ree, except where thiOced,

tonedserwRGedbylcw Cash value 1/10)0

RETAI Seetang In 3M. GAS Detairorfere
21210. Pere FaeceS [hitO. 06 96,15 78840,
serffien yois nemyiarnce elth 3M5 CJ»r
Reciensesue Puedo soRry aualcde hatel guest
lo the atairnsS). 3M will remberrie Ire tace ualue

e! thu neam plus 80 Sc lwinLIn-a3 tor lywerly
odeemed news

3M2O1b Alngfltsruuervod

EXPIRES 7/31/15

C0N88MR. 1/ru coijpuel is vefid oily al retail
OJDeI0 lo purclrwe eujeeted.

Y can relents You

must pay airy saisi lax f perilous e pEed bes
Ivan the laco value at the newt. OJ am ha
errlitnd Is any rrwosf bach This coapir u ha
valet with any al'er ynirchor, nsxar or oIes
Vos! y rnlnrs!ueet, altered, panstnrrnd.

aactmmi, nxdlarged or acid Said oily s tie
U SA and Puerro Res, escept edere pehateed.
laredsorwpxct500yod Casis inh. 1/10)0

RETAN.ER Sereing ro 3M, CMS Dnparlrert
21210,0w Fawoul Pinte. 068g, 1X78840,
sigoffies your ccergdbrss with 3M's Cuadarar
RethmpOon Posy (coyly available u rogues! i
lo tes a31bnss! 3M w6l rnnruurse Iietaceualee

a! thu naipE plus 80 Its handling tet prpErly
odee8w news
©3M2015.Atrightsrwerved

J

EXPtRES 7/31/15MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
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CONSUMER CELLULAR Hk
THE HIGHEST OVERALL

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION O
ALL MOBILE .. RIERS.t

NO CON CTS

Consumer Cellular plans don't
require contractsyou can upgrade,
change, or cancel your plan at any
time, for any reason. With Consumer
Cellular you are in control.

GREAT VALUE

Get a low, flat rate with dependable
nationwide coverage. You choose
the talk, text and data plans that
best fit your needs with the freedom
to change them as often as you like.

100% RISK-FREE
GUARANTEE

If you're not satisfied within the first
30 days, 300 minutes, 300 texts or
300MB of data, whichever comes
first, cancel and pay nothing, no
questions asked.

PLANS START AT JUST $10 A MONTH.

FREE ACTIVATION

Activation is free for any new
phone or SIM carda $35 value.
Consumer Cellular can even transfer
your existing phone number for you
at no extra cost.

A VARIETY OF PHONES

From simple phones featuring large,
bright screens and big buttons, to
top-of-the-line smartphones, we
have options to fit any lifestyle. Or
you can use any Consumer Cellular
compatible phone, we'll even ship
you a SIM card for free.

FAMILY PLANS

Conveniently share minutes,
messages and data with family for
only $10 per month, per additional line.

ALSO AVAILABLE AT

CALL CONSUMER CELLULAR AT
(888) 875-1137

TARGET sears

APP MEMBER BENEFITS

Consumer Cellular was selected as
the exclusive wireless provider for
AARP members because we meet
the high-level of service and quality
standards of AARP.

5% discount every month on
service and usage charges

30% discount on accessories

Plus a 50% longer risk-free period

Jw
val ossibiIities

Member-Advantages

OR VISIT US ONLINE AT
ConsumerCellular.com/1137

2015 consumer cellular, Inc. New service activation on approved credit, cellula, service is not available in all areas and Is subject to system limitations Termsand
conditions subject to change 'Based on Interpretation of Nielsen's Mobile Insights survey data, which uses respondents' self-reported rating lt to 10 scale) of overall
satisfaction with their camer from a national survey of approximately 90,000 u s mobile phone users during 04 '14

AARP member benefits are provided by third parties, not by /SARP or its affiliates Providers pay a royalty lee to MRP for the use ofits inteli''
used for the poseraI purpss" of &ARP Sorne roovider otfer up" subjeel to ciras ge and may have restrictions PSroc,' rornract the provider

rperty. These fees are
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TruMoo® Ice Cream and Frozen Treats!
Retallen: We will reimburse the tace value of coupon pias 8e if submitted in compliance with our redemphon policy Copies
available upon request Void where regulated, prohibited, aVered. Void if sold, purchased, transferred, or exchanged, My
other use constitutes fraud. Cash value 11100e. Send to Dean Fsedo, CMS, Dept. #41295. 1 Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, l'tr
78840 ONE COUPON PER PURCI'{ASE - Dean Foods. Dallas, TX 75204. Vit varieties may not be available at all locations
DO NOT DO$JBLE.

a .a.a.a.a a_a Sa a,aa.a a_ a --

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 6/27/2015

SAVE $1
on any one(i) TruMoor ice cream or frozen treat

0041900-333889 I

LLL J Lull

Try aIl 9 uniq
No significant difference has been shown betw
growth hormone rbST and non-rbST-treated co

-
cows tr-. i the a

as availabi

Cookies & Cream Bars

Made with
TruMoo® Milk

NO High Fructose
CO-i'.., e,,

Nà'°ò
Growth Hormoñt.



How Does Harbor Freight
Sell GREAT QUALITY Tools

at the LOWEST Prices?

We have invested millions of dollars
in our own state-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more in our factories,
so our tools will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands. And we can
sell them for a fraction of the price
because we cut out the middle man and
pass the savings on to you. lis ust that
simple' Come visit one of our 550 Stores
Nationwide.

nu: Saw »- w, any one Ioni pur001a500 Ii
I an Hatho,FieM con, ni by callIng -423-2b017 an,30 I

be cenni wIth other d,0000ni, coupon gol 001,05 10.00 TisoN
Club lrwnibersnlp, o,neaded swoons arn o' on any 01 the

I Following oo090,flyoon genenaions iDol 010000e 0, 0.10. I
weldinli. loo, aula, innOble Aide-On Tremolo, Suo Mill lino
6101200 lohOlyol P,edsio, Son Pooael lInons, woo, bss I

I loins n'sto,. event or parteig lui sain lana Noi valId on coos i
p0105805 aliO, 30 days lino, oogro& 001058e dale orth 009010

I sonni Noo-i,aost,oabN 0001Ml 1ocT01, muni be presynled I
0001 111,0000 'tISIS :0,0? 0v' 110101111 00 01,0100101 POl day

I 1111111111 liii 11111 IIII IIII 111111111111111111'72157027 I

SAVE
34O

e d flflfl REG.
LOT 68784 nbe.. PRICE

66381,92270/62591 $699.00

1111111 IIiI MIII liii III II IIII II II III72158008
[la Sono t ocr stores 0 ns5000godo o On 0209

0.-0123-tiN? 000w, 0e 00001 550 0wn 0.001 n owyos n 010e
0ethan.1 011w 33 leys ini. 01,0100 000005e 010 onywa 100MO
011a gOod 5501.0,011000 0. MnoywelesIo 0ow01 0501 nan be

0w 801 On0050 6300 Lene ore wiws 01 05100. 01 alp

g-

As

SAVE
66%

YOUR CHOICE!

44N 13 DRAWER
INDUSTIIIAL QUALITY

ROLLER CABINET

Weighs
245 lbs.

FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

MULTIPURPOSE
SCISSORS

II
II
II
II

II LOT 66619
II

LOT 68862 II 60330/62472
II '.'T, 69301 show.tIIly0l\l

REG. PRICE 600.9911 REG. PRICE $11.99

I 111111 lIIIIIIIIIIII III III
'!''!'L11

914111601 OjosO 0 05,4 00F w d&n O 14040 0? 0.Or 10,4111601 Cool 00 0.04 aIry Olmo 050000, D 004w' 0 015'

1111111 lIIIIIlII!0I!!ii!II!IjjIillIflhlIIIIi
On 05o,,0O50wi,.0050.5,. no

I 50,5500.0 annI 10 10,n Inn 00500 pono0.s 5,0? orgOl m5055 II nr e0. 30 0005 lIno oiOe4 50,0005 051 O5arM 1001
aw-nooroa Onoon cov000 .0a5On( fill god 008e OnDIne Ian Inunonolota. -005051 000000

499.
VALUE

Stainless Steel Blades

LOT 67405/47877 alnown

60274/60430/62507

Ccoaon 0000 an w.v 0005 501500)0010 00" 00 On 025,0 01011

rOUR CHOICE!

PIT SB URGH
1/4 DRIVE

LOT 2696/61271,

3/W DRIVE
101807/61276

117 DRIVE
'-S. LOT 62431

239 shown

ROttING 1M CK
PfllCES)FtO'

wow
4

wow
1.5 HP ELECTRIC i

POLE SAW:

001000K:.

Extends loom
6 tI. to 8 It. 1000

SAVE
OVER

$35

'è
04 nay01_...

SAVE
BO

POWDER-FREE
NITRILE GLOVES

PACK OF 100
HARDY

- 5 mil, thickness

MEDIUM
LOT 68496

61363

LARGE
LOT 68497

61360

X-LARGE
REG. PRICE LOT 61359

611 99 68498 shows

1111111 iii III 1111111

0,. I - M 001 0000 0 llw00nIl0,n t Di -
0.-423-256? CanO 0 und with 010e 55 0 0000' 0 000'

00.005 ele, 30 days bon 0000M 00500.. 005 DeseO sonco
00es 058 5+00 soopIns 58 lIaerbwdole01. Gn0 wagon neon b.
oneOnod 00. 00100Ml N303 Loro wo 80w 01 05101e' 01 don

MIO-FLUX
WELDING CART

WN
WeISem and acce650nles

Sold sopaloTely

LOT 90305/60790
61316/69340 a/now,

SAVE
410/

noû -
O

Accuracy J $'A 99 PE
REG. PRICE $29.99 within ±4 /o N $5999

I lilI Hi 1111 lilI liii ill 11H Iii ill HI 11111111111111111111111 lilI 11111 11111 lilI 111172177139 72151087
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0.-0123-2167 Canon ye 001 e01 nIt., 01.0000 si 0001 o eno I 0.-003-2101 CanO 00 Old 58 anal 0001000 0 00W 0) 1.,
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OrIon' 'lolO 30' 050101510000e1505 .ini 0)0050 901115 LOU 500 OlW01 001100w 901011

IHARBOR FREIGHTQUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

i

LOT 67501 n/noon QQ99 PtE
60740/69667 $139.99

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 lIlI III72172062
i loi: 1 0,000 01 na, olores o Ilar001ilngorone o On 000n9
0.-42y256T Lonol 00 oSO on w 000505 Or O 000
001005,00 aten 30 days IOU on0 505005. 50? 011510M 1

w good sesO 0000005 00 N000aneiOrOble 00900 woo IsO 5e
00500 4.00 OroniS 11011 Lene 00 n0000 opI 040010 00, d.y

82426003212

92401153219

2 HP1 8 GALLON r0.1/2h1 ANGLE GRINDER
125 PSI PORTABLE diilmcister
AIR COMPRESSOR

CENÏHALP?tUMAIIC'

noon

92404
Shown

YOUR CHOICE!

AGû REG.
W" PRICE

$12.99

11111111111 IIIl1IfllIIJIlI IllIltIll III
01 'Irsol'IÇi [00) 0 50 01009

00.123.236 08,0 00 aSS St 00e 5800005 O 010 0 010?
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w 9004 trae sAM SO Nawiwi000nda OnyoM ow caO b.

I ew0w0 4804 005,0 900115 600000 10.500 50 000000 01011

900 PEAK/I
700 RUNNING WATTS:

2 HP (63 CC) 2 CYCLE1
GA RECREATIONAL i

GENERATOR

LOT 95570
69645/60625 shown

SAVE
50%

$999
REG PRICE $19.99

111111 11111 1111111111 MII 11111 1111111111 lIli liii72138918
[po! I Good or wo' Poren ou II05OlO,Ogni000 0, tt 00009

Ni-422.200? Connoi be too nIh one, 01.0000 0' ovlpoo 01 000
50.5.0.1w 33 0100 600 501 004015, 00 000001 "001

00. 9001 0400 51410es bet 400111005.00 0,0,00 won 5100 5

Onesecled 000 000oyS 9000mb One ora 000005 no 000010 0er 011

''° ALKALINE BATTERIES V: ï2', 2 P1ECEÏTEEL
rukBERBoLT. " LOADING RAMPS' S13VE '4it

SAVE $55

1000 lb. Capacity

LOT 44649 obowe $4A
9gp69591/69646

$09.99

1111111111111111111111 liii 11111 IlIlIlIllIlIll 111172172044
[0 ' 10001 al 00 00110 0! OjrnoOnlnQtelaO o On

901-023-350? ConDO 0e OSad 000 OsI Oe000nS o rocino o 0,0e
05,00.55 oIles 30 dOIS ISO OMIt 011058 000 000000
o.. too ano sooçou.a 1011 00-501000,10. 001000 00090 50.
000100 VaIn 5110,0 007)10 Loon a. coto 50 00.1000 05

100° o Satisfaction Guaranteed Litelime Wananty on en Hand Tannin

Over 25 Million Satisfied Costumers 550 Stores Nationwide
Ne Hasste Return Policy HarborFreight.cem 800-423-2567
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M 24 62434151231
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PRO PLAN®
NATU AAL

Plus Essential Vitamins and Minerals

PURINA

Chicken, Duck, Turkey, Tuna or Lamb
As The First Ingredient

Omega-6 Fatty Acids

GRAIN ERES

Poultry By-Product Meal

Available t Specialty Retailers

ded Artificial Colors,
vors, O,.. reservativesEasily Digestible Formulation

Purina trademarks are owned by Société des Produits Nestlè SA.
1her,çoaxéçs are property f,t r respQçe owners. Printed in the U.S...

b Th IrTrTrI
MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRATION: 7/27/2015 I

SAVE
w3.00

on one (1) 4 lb
or larger bag ofGRAIN RREE

Puri na® Pro Plan®

Dog Food

203494

NOT FOR RESALE. Coupon void il sitered,
copied, sold, purchased transterred.
exchsnged or where prohibited or
restricted by law. CONSUMER: Limit one
coupon per speciied rterrr(sl purchased
Limit 4 like coupons per household per
day. No cash back awarded. Any other
use constitutes husO. RETAILER: Nestle
Purina PetCate Company. lomar Dept.
at 7800, r Fawcett Dr. Del Rio, t'O 78840
will redeem this coupon per the Coupon
Redemption policy found at arm.punna.
corn/terms-and-conditIons Customer

must pay sales tao GOOD ONLY IN THE
USA, POo, PPDo Cash value: t/2O5,
Purina trademarks are Owned Uy Société
des Produits Nestle SA

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON j EXPIRATION: 7/27/2015

Buy any two (2)
cans or tubs of
Purina® Pro Plan®

brand

Dog Food, and get
one (1) can or tub of
equal or lesser
value FREE
(up to $2.39)

Corn, Wheat, or Soy

203495

NOT FOR RESALE. Coupon void it altered.
copied, sold, purchased, transferred,
exchanged or where rohibded or
restricted by law CONSIJ ER: Limit ose
coupon per specified itemlsl purchased.
Limit 4 lIke coupons per household per
day No cash back awarded Any other
use canohtutes fraud. RETAILER: Nestlé
Purina PetCare Company, lomar Dept. o.
#17800, t Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78040
will redeem Itrio coupon per the Coupon
Redemption policy found al v purina
comfterms-and-conddiono, Customer
must puy salts tau, GOOD ONLY IN THE
USA, APOo, FPOs. Cash value: 1/2X.
Purina trademarks are owned by Socièfé
des Prnduils Nestlé SA. o

GRAIR FREE gRAIN FREE

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPtRATION: 7/27/2015

203496

NOT FOR RESALE. Coupon void aSered.
copied, said, purchased, Iranoferred.
eachanged or where rohibited or
rouf ncfed by law CONSU ER: Limit one
coupon per specified itemf s) purchased
Limit 4 like coupons per household per
day No caoh bock awarded Any other
use conotrtuteo fraud RETAILER: Nestlé
Purina PetCare Company, Inmur Dept.
#17800, t Fawcett Dr,Del 010,1X78840
will redeem this coupon pen the Coupon
Redemption policy found at we.ponou.
cam/terms-sod-conditions. Customer
must pay sales tax. GOOD ONLY IN THE
USA, OPUs, FPOa. Cash uolae' tstO.
Purina trademarks are owned by Société
des Prndaits Resse 5.0

Sí.
$2.O
on one (1)
package of
Purina® Pro Plan®

bonO

Dog Snack
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MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

T

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES JUNE 14, 2015 EXPIRES JUNE 14, 2015

Save Save

I

on any ONE (1) I

onanyONE(1) ii Glade PlUgins® i Glade' Automatic
I Scented Oil twin I Spray kitstarter

refill or IWO (2)
single refills

I.

i

f
I

i

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES JUNE 14,2015 EXPIRES JUNE 14, 2015

Save Save



EXPIRES JUNE 14, 2015

Buy any ONE (1) GIade Wax
Melts Warmer, get ONE (1)
Glatie Waa Melts 6 Ct. refill

FRE

MANUFACTURERS COUPON Caption
Please PII in your

stoneS retail parce

tor FASE Solder®

Wan Mela V cl. oRli

NOT TO

EXCEED $349

(Up to $3.49 value)

T
COUPON

il EXPIRES JUNE 14, 2015

I Buy any ONE (1) Glade®
PIuglns Scented Oit twin
refill, yet ONE (1) PlagInslE
Scented Oil warmer

FRFFU _! (Up to $1,50 value)

L

MANUFACTURERS COUPON

EXPIRES JUNE 14, 2015

Save

!2° FI
on any ONE (1) , on any ONE (1)
Glade® product I Glade Automatic

I Spray refill or
Sense & Spray®

twin refill _______
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i Save

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

' LIMITED EDITION

FEEL FREE. FEEL GLADE.®

Johnson
A Family Company

coupon per perchan. Canna o I coupon per perchase Cannel
CONSUMER' tornii one CONSUMERl Limit OflO

Se corrb,nnd arto any coran ________________ Sn contorneo north any other
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Fine Chocolates Since 1920

Tit s true...

MC) MS
love Fannie May!

OFFER EXPIRES 511012015

VALID ONLY AT PARTICIPATING

FANNIE MAY RETAIL SHOPS

BUY ONE, GET ONE

14 oz. Colonial Assortment in our classic white box*
Otter valid through 05/10,2015. Buy One box tor $19.99, get One box FREE otter valid only on the purchase oto 14 so. Colonial Assortment, regularly priced $19.99 each, in the classic white box

Valid on regular priced, in stock items Items sublect to availability. delioei'y rules and times limit one coupon per customer Coupon must be presented and surrendered ottime at purchase Valid
only at participating Fannie May retail locations, not valid online at FannieMay cam sr at Fannie May Outlets. Otter cannaI be combined with other otters,discounts or promorions, may not be used
pvrchosv yin cards and is Sub1ect to ivstrrctions and limitations Prices and charges ore subiect IO change without notice Void where prohibited ' 2015 Fannie May Contecrions Inc

SEDI FannieMay.com I? ¡J j US ) yeIp



Introducing Poise® Thin_Shape* Pads, the latest
addition to the Poise® collectIon. Designed to
be both thin and flexible, so you can get the
extraordinary comfort and protection you want.

with online or
in-store coupon5

tus. Similar Absorbency Pou
POtter only available in store.
Balance® Rewards card and couplaS r

THIN-SHAPE PADS'

N
ETRUSTED

PROTECTION

FOR YOUR ACTIVE LIFE

Featuring a lower riset and cotton-like fabric,
NEW Depend® Silhouette® Active Fit
smoothly fits underneath clothes and provides
you with the trusted protection of Depend®
So wearing it is no big deal.

SAVE
with online or
in-store coupon5

tvs. Depend® Silhouette® maximum absorbency.
Offer only available n store. Clip paperless coupons to card at Walgreens.com/Coupons.
Balance® Rewards card and coupon required for pricing. Valid 4/26 tItre 5/30/1 5.

W Registered Trademark and Trademark of Kìmberly-Clark Worldwide. Inc. © KCWW.

N EW!

LOWER-RISE
DiSPOSABLE BRIEF S

What causes Light Bladder Leakage (LBL)? The risk factors and causes of LBL in women are
extremely varied. Many of thesesuch as caffeine intake, poor glycemic control and exposure to
dietary irritantscan be controlled to reduce your current symptoms or future risk.

Long, Cindy, Dr. "What Causes Light Bladder Leakage?"
Poise. Np., 16Aug.2013. Weh. 09 July 2014

mr items pictllrl"f 'r" fr, display purposes only. "Price Featur,' Pltrr" ' Il''"hl'rlve property uf ........IL'r..rira Marketinq.

New innovations at

Answers at Wzgteeg.



Only Glucerna has CARBSTEADY, clinically
proven to help minimize blood sugar spikes.n

StRa4rlI
rM.ed

Among doctors who reconinneed nutritional products to patients with diabetes.

Use under medical supervision as part of a diabetes management plan.

t Has CARBSTEADY designed to help manage blood sugar responso compared
to hmgh-glycemic canbohydrates

©2015 Abbott Labomatones/92863/May 2015 LITHO IN USA

Abbott

V
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VITAMIN

Up to 90% of people don't get the Vitamin D they need.
Our new blend of 26 vitamins and minerals has 2X more vitamin D

plus 9 grams of protein.

2X more odamin D os prior lommula, lEnsLIr'et8 as part ola heaSty diel.
°Nnong doctots wtm recommend tiquid nIdrtbcnal products lo thOr pabenis. TAKE

LIFE IN.
'alS Abbott Laboratories 92772.002/May 2015 LITHO IN USA

i

(,ldcerflo

EJ Abbott

WHEN YOU'RE LIVING DIABETES

STEADY i EXCITING
Qocro,

(rn)

Apv
SOCOLARI.'

RICH CHOCOLA II RICH CHOCOt.A

, 190i c L 1!

Available in the pharmacy or nutrition aisle.

rt10_UI'l I liii

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES 06/28/2015

;d' $1 50 any one(i)
G lucerna10

6,$..Hr
Bar multipack

Off
Use Glucerna products under medical supervision.
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MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 06/28/2015

Available in the pharmacy or nutrition aisle.

SAVE
onany
one (1)
Glucernaw

$2.Oo shakes

Use Glucerna products under medical supervision,
(w,w.,.( .Od natali, tsar r copou torn ploosoot Frl 500X1 nor (WIRD tUi
Arum]! 5(0(10 LatrO T wOZU OCr ris riel LUI VI 111100 UNICO COLl'ClArI
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Get $25tin savings on
Ensure.com/Save25
'Sign up for Ensure Healthy Matters" and
receive up to $25 in savings. Offers may vary.

Manttltoturei s Lttupun Expires' 0bl281201 5

Save 1-0
on any one (1) Ensure' multipack

Available in the Pharmacy or Nutrition Aisle

Cotteoetei arid Retallen: UMIT I COUPON (i{11 PURCHOSE PER P901)1/Cl
SPEOFIED88D OUANTITS STATED Cannot be comnbtmmed solItI IRrem 000ili ((MIT
or TWO 121 IDENTICAL csupoes IN SAME SHOPPING tRIP Void It eriplied,
altered. lepretodod, copied. sold, traostei(ed, tilted, lettncted. erdhanged
to any peinan, rien, om group pmioi to ttome ledemption, 0m pmOlrlblted by law
uluty oltrel ose cotrttitoten moud 5011X1 ally In 115V and lernitormes Cash talle

TOOt Coesorimet payt taler tao. Reta.eYCleaflnghesaar By submItting you
agree to Abbott's Coupon Redemption POlO lavailuble upon leiguestl abbott
orlI lombarDe YOU tace value or coupon lo adlual ieIall price at item it (nIDI
plut 89 handling Send to CUS Dept TIR74 ABBOTt NUTFOTION, T Fawcett
Dm, Del So, Tb 78880 Pttatnoaclstn/RetalÌees: Coupour not Habit tor producl
rnrmbuised, In whole oq pall unArm Me/vire Medicarl om smEar federal 0f
siate g000mnmerl progmums
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Switch to the
more potent

multi-vitamin.

higlr Pat. yC Vifleeeir,t
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OUiLles

Nigh Pot. 8Vitoeeie,o,'-(aeFgy

AliVe!4'
n

Alive!,
MENf?,

ONCE alite
WWLETS

More vitamins and minerals
with 100%+ daily value per tablet

than Centrum® or One A Day®t

Alive!0 Warnen's Energy/Mens Energy tablets contain loo mg dried fruit/vegetable powder, dried juice

and extract per serving. f Comparing Mens and Warnen's tablet formulas. Centrum Is a registered
trademark st Wyeth Holdings LLC. One A Day isa regiotered trademark st eayer Corporation.

statement has rot been evaluated by the Food Drug Adm nistrahon. The product is not intended fo diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

I.

Save 2
i on any ONE Nature's Way

Alive!a multi-vitamin product

I f AlIve! .

L

The prool..
survive sto

Digesiy Healthdually protection
agajns occasionalgac bloating. COflstjpaflØn.

ëto
h acid.

-

PRO IOTICpear
HIGH POTENCy

r

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 7/31/2015

CONsaMER LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM Good on the purclrase 01 any Natures Way°

ville7 multi-anomie proditd nord wirer, regulated orli veered, reprooucod or traosterrOd

tory other use conoOtotes trauth Consumer pays any sales tao RETAILER Natures Way will

reimburse you the tace cobo of $2,00 OILS O cena trandhng, prooided you redeem coupon

on any Nature's Way Oboe1 muomvrtamlr pidsuct tory nitrer use cunshtoies haLO invoices

siipponins purchases may be required Vord where taxed or reoulated by law Good only in

Ore uso Cash oalue t/20 cent Redeem by muting coopers you reçeiae torn consumers
to Schwabe NeOh bererrca. CMS Dept 025065, One Fawcen Or nel RIOTS 78MO Naturen

Way will send you o check for $208 tor each coupon you receive from consumers and send

toas 020fb Natorey Way Brands. ILC

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 7/31/2015

Formulas for Men, Men 50+,
Women and Women 50+

H
63 94 8

i
0033674-105 769

ave $3
on any ONE Enzymatic Therapy®

Probiotic PearlsTM product

Probiotic Pearls'° (Acidophilus, Complete,
Women's or High Potency) / Pearls IC®

Pearls Immune'°! Pearls YB°/ Pearls Elitero

cnNsxMeR LIMIt ONE COUPON PER rEM. Good on Ore purchase of any Enzymasc nnerapy

prou usc PeaOs° product. yolO where regulated o, It altered, reproduced or bauslemed

tory other ose coenstutes Saud Contorne, pays any sales tao RETAILER Ennymotic
Then py will reimburse you tire tace alLe st $300 pian B cents handlirq, peonided you
redeem ooupon on any Eezymasc Therapy Prodi Oc Pearls product tory other use
con ilotes froud Irvorces survoasno purchases m y Ge required Soid wtrere taLed or
regu efod by law Good only In the US k CoUr value 1/20 vert Redeem by mollino coupons

you ecnmae from consumare to Schwabe North Outre ca, CMS Sept ETOO6S, One Pawcen

Dr, eIRiojOltaoO EnzymabomerapywillsandyouachacklonS3oetoteachcouoor
you arelen rom consumers and sand tous 02015 Enzymatic nherapy, LLC

13387

0763940-9969 3;

Complete Multi-Vitamin
Or,IrOrJ FruIt, Crde Yegoora

Complete MultiVitamin
Orrhrrrdf,ur, Gr,rd,nV,ggI,,

D i
33674 116



Schwarzkopf
Professional HairCare for you.

T-
MANUFACTUERS COUPON

MANUFACTUER'S COUPON

. got2b ¡güt2b
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EXPIRES 5/24115
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OVEN-
ROASTEO
TO PERFECTION,

NEVER

RIED.

(TURtir5 COUPON

St

SAVE
$1.00
When you buy
FOUR (4) Fisher
Trail Mix items
of any variety,
3oz. or larger.

£PtwSea2O1$

When you buy
TWO (2) Fisher
Snack Nut items
of any variety,
4oz. or larger.
(WPOB NOT S6ETTOL6OUIL1NG

11BSUMEOE ,00t onn o,00 3o poniw ipe,*t ,. -.
t,9ot va ki,,, On,, n, 0

On.L kp 1bqOiiitwFo3n,,
¿
O

p!dnmed n, cn,rWn wh n,&tw
lqOi oà iT1O S8O1OEJI.
t SNps & S. c. O Is MN410 H Pa, 110
115080410. 813,,' 6 dmo13 B

fr Fiq II 123

EXPIRES6_- -

COUPON NKCT1O DOUBlING
CONSUMER: hoi on, loop,, Pn. poohoon ai .peoifie.1 o

traInkind io oihangn.i Bol valid al klw non. kaki m O
Ogorit NSoaIid gopn.duOon..qkih1lrekkiarid
Saolve.s arid RHTJUL him B So.vhkppo& Son. ht Wi ¿
n. yooltv.laIeoalu,o lhvvoopohavdvvgd o.

n Cdl IiorI3dIaoi 10th . n.livpii .I

l,vad..hth opon nqonra) (,di valor 11601 501W TOE 1,3,,

B. Sanfo & im., Pulo. Po Rs 510410, H P,.,, TO o
885080410. Fol.,.' s a .ngniernd I dviii ii hIm (I

Sanhllppo& look. Ugiv B. 60113 wwo.hn.ts,00s

select göt2b styling products

$399
S2

si

with card

Coupon Savingst

Register Rewards6

lt's like getting ¡t for....99

AVOIL/IBLEAT

select göt2ba hair sprays

with card
$599

Coupon Savingst -2.5O

Register Rewards° -$1

lt's like getting ¡t for! 2.49

Advertised Prices Effective

5/3/2015- 5/9/2015

B10' om0 md, 60WOnmow& 061rO F ioo6io,vWOQm0061r166mo SOvOO rm 61 00001r n io
0010 oiyav vin fly, 0161W.. Umi I 10600 Pn, 6T« vii 1010 0410 00 OnO tn OvCkvøiS, lrioasw Ov6IO10' (WO

.6., In 61, ,o,00,4ul0000 R,gflii AvisO &800,o, n nov yvÛ (WOfl r.0605010 06601 "OsaI In 0606

coupon savings

Look in the Sunday Paper for
Manufacturer's Coupon Savings on göt2b®!

Featured sizes and varieties may not be available at all retail store locations.

The items pictured are for display purposes only and the sale prices are for

the items designated in the ad copy.

C 2015 The Dial Corporation, a Henkel Company. All Rights Reserved,

'J-
göt2b



DRY FORMULAS

PROTEIN
FOR M U L

Real poultry or fish is
the #1 ingredient

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRATION: 8/31/2015

1,'tN on one (1) 3.2 lb

SAVE
$3.00
or larger bag of
Purina® Pro Plan®
Dry Cat Fooc'
any formula

202849

NOT FOR RESALE Coupon void altered,
copied, sold, purchased, transferred,
exchanged or where orohibded or
restricted by law, CONSUMER: Limit one
coupon per specified item(s) purchased.
Limit 4 lrke coupons per household per
day. No cash back awarded. Any other
ase constitutes mud RETAILER: Nestle
Punoa PetCare Company, Inmar Dept
Ut 7800,1 Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 70840
will redeem Uris coupon per the Coupon o
Redemphon policy tsand al wsws panna
com/termo-and-canditi005, Costomer
moat pay sales tax GOOD ONLY IN ThE °'
USA. OPUs, EPOs. Caah value: 1/200.
Purina trademarks are owned by Société
des Products Nestle S A

INTRODUCING

PRO PLAN®
NUTRITION THAT PERFORM5

TRUE NAiuL

PRO PLAN

na trademarks are owned by Société dea Produits Nestlé SA. Prix

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRATION: 8/31/2015]

PURINA

rn or wheat

202850

NOI FOR RESALE Coupon void it aOered,
copied, sold, purchased, transferred,
exchanged sr where prohibited or
restricted bylaw. CONSUMER: Limit one
coupon per specified item(s) purchased
Umit 4 like coupons por household por
day. No cash back awarded Any other
ase constitutes fraud RETAILER: Nestlé
Purina PetCare Company, Inmar Dept.
017000. 1 Fawcett Dr, Dol Rio, 1X70840
will redeem this coupon por the Coupon
Redemption policy found st .purinv.
csm/terms-and-coodihsns. Customer
mast psy sales tax, GOOD ONLY IN THE
USA, APOO, EPOs. Cash value: 1/200.
Purina trademartes are Owned by Société
des Produits Nestlé SA.

added artificial colors,
avors, or preservatives

SAVL.
$1.00

f_

G NFREE
FORMULA

WET FORMULAS

[ÂAI'iR'S COUPON f EXPlRATlOÑ:8/31/iiiI

SAVE
si! $1.00

PROPLAN on one (1) pouch
Purina® Pro Plan®

L: Cat Snack,
any variety

20285 t

NOT FOR RESALE. Coupon void it altered,
copied, sold, purchased, transferred,
eochanged sr where prohibded or
restricted by law. CONSUMER: Limit one
coupon per specdied itemlsl parchased
Umit 4 like coupons per household pen
day f4 cash back awarded thry other
use constitoles fraud RETAILER: Nestlé
Purina PetCare Company, Inmar Dept
#17800, 1 Fawcett Dr, Del Rio. 1X78840
will redeem Uris coupon per the Coupon
Redemption policy found at w.porina
con'L/torms-and-condAisns Customer o
must pay sales tax. GOOD ONLY IN 18E
USA, APDo. FPOs Cash value: 1/20E. w
Purina trademarks are owned by SociétA
des Produits Nestlé S.A o

Plan®
b,'nd

on four (4)
cans of
Purina® Pro
Cat Food,
any variety



ONE WEEKONLY
MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 05/10/2015

Aveeno.

I'

I'

Minscreen

Hydrating sun protection
that leaves skin soft, smooth and feeling

healthier than before OU went in the SUn,

'E $3Øl
on any AVEENOsun care product

(excludes trial sizes(

I CONSUMER: Unit one coupon per person No races than 4 coupons (st any kind(

to, the same ponduct in the same thansaction, Redeem at food Drug or Discount

stores accepting coupons. Coupon carbol be bought copied, bumst erred, auctioned or

I sod. REIPJLEP: Johr & Johnson Consumer Products Company Pasman of

Jotoson & Joitvnsoe Consumen Comparses, ti-c. will reimburse you ten tre tace value

of tris coupao plus 8E haodling t submitted in compliance with Johnson & Johnson

Consumer Products Company Pasen of Johnson & Johnson Consumer Cornpaniea,

Inc Coiuupr Redemption Policy Coupera ore sod where pnohrbrted, basad, on

othenwrse restricted by law Cash Redemption Value 1/100 cent. Send coupons to:

Johnson & Johnson Consumen Products Company Dannen st Johnson Johnson

Consumer Companies, nc. 00H. PO Boa 0880024, El Paso TX 8X588-0024

CJolnnson X Johrrsoo Consumer Companies. Iso. 2015

038137-036537

11111

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/201

SAVE 2.00
on any AVEENOon sun care product

(excludes trial sties)

CONSUMER: Limo ene corpor per person Ns more Resa 4 coespens (st any kissd(

toe the sanie product in the sanan fransactioe. Redeem at FosS. Itnig or Discoure

otoreo accepting couponia Couper cannot De bougot coped, Inaostoinnit, auctioned on

sold RETAILER: Johnson & Johnson Conaumen Products Company Osaron ut

I
Johnsor & Johnson Consumen Companies, Inc writ reimburse you tie the tace value

ut thu coupon pLia 8e handling t suhyrreted in comptiaaCo weh Johnson & Johnson

I Consuiroer Producta Company Dioden of Johnson & Johnson Consumer Companies.

I
Inc Coupon Redemption Polipi. Coupons are void where pnohibded, send, so

otherwise 005tncted by law Cash Redemption Value rIttO cant Send coupons to:

I Johnson & Johnson Consumer Products Company 0/oidor at Johnson & Jhnnse

Consumer Companies. Inc. NCH. PO Ros 0880024, El Pasa, TX 88568-0024.

©Johnsan & Johnson Consumer Companies, Inc 20t5

038137-036538

HEPLTh ( LSSL
Sign up at Health yEssentials.com to receive monthly savings, tips, & to

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 06130/2015

Aveeno
ACTIVE NATURALSA

Naturally Beautiful Results'

Cleanse and nourish
with the power of seaweed
for beautiful, healthy-looking skin and hair.

Limpia y nutre con el poder
de las algas marinas
nIrra piel y rahellnn morn rims apareocra hermosa y saluolvOri-.'

Pii ne s Cu tor

BODY WASH
get para a dacha

HAIR CARE
cssidado del cabetlo

SAVE 3.00
on any TWO (2) AVEENOtm Body Wash or

Hair Care products teecludes ti-ial and travel sizes(

AHORRA 3.00
en cualesquiera dos (21 productos de gel

para la ducha o de cuidado del cabello AVEENOtm

lesduye loo tunyaihss Ve prueba yale arabI

A'veeno

FAMILY OF CONSUMER COMPANiES

Use as directed,

asese segun

las indicaciones

CON5OMtD: union se un cuped po pensano Nose scepsn mus se4ouponeo itneoushuer

spor barst Freine rrboscto en s morra barsoccion Canpetrie en sendas 0e Oesouento.

sapernrencaóos u tannooas sue aceptan cupones tI cose an puede comprase cooiaons

nansteirrse subastase uvenderse CONSuMaR: Lele one compun per persan Ne mure teme

4 cesjpeea let any ErdI tee tra sense podad 'ei the sanen. tearsactmee, Reteem at Feud

Drug on Discourt stores a008pting coupons Couse cannot be oougtt cboied Osndenelu

eucbaned On sold RETuILeR: Johnson & rsue Consumer Producto Campana Puros, O

swi & Jdersan Consumer Conneiaaes, ou elI Turbase po ha Ore tace vahe O bn

capan plea 8e handling it naianrned ir coerplienee arar nse & Joansan Consumen

Products Company Danse of JwinSce & J010se Consonner Conipanea no Couper

Redensetien Po4cy Counens an uovO ademe poushuted Sued, a Otonseree ressrctsd by aw

Cuso Resenp00v Vs/se riroo ceno Send campons to J00naon e bomnas consurenpredonbs

Campaoy Dense O & Consumer Compases Ore. OrCO PO ass t5824,

EI Puso 1X88588-8024 ©Jc4wse & ibonsur Consumer Companies, Ii-c 205

038137-036540

i'ìi-_ìihl

veeno
Aveena a

Aveeno.
ACTIVE NATURALS.

Naturally Beautiful Resultstm

ACTIVE MATULLS.

protect +
hydrate



SkinnygirÏTM
TASTY NUTRITION BAR

Protein

Skinny"
TASTY NUT 11014 BAR

The Perfect
High Protein,
Low Calorie

Snack

Low Glycemic Index

Protein& Fiber

Manufacturers Coupoj Expires 07/31/2015

TAKE
1° OFF

On any (1) four count box cvi

Skinnygirl Tasty Nutrition Bars

Connu,,,., and Relouer LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE OF SPECIFIED

PRODUCT AND QUANTITY STATED NOT TOBE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER

COUPONISI LIMIT OF TWO 121 IDEN ICAL COUPONS IN SAME SHOPPING
TRIP REDEEMABLE ON ANY FLAVOR ordII ooprred, reproduced. olrer.d, copred.
sold, purchased, lionel erred, or schong dio any person. Arm, or group pror ro slur.
red.rnrprrorr, or where prohrbured or reerr red bylaw Any other use consrrrules fraud
Con.uum.r You pay ony soles rus Metall r Corr Jensen wrIl r.rrnburs. you for rh, foce
value of hrn cou on pIus 80 handlIng Ifs bmrned n accordance wrrh Cur, Jensen

Coupon Radenr nun Poirny 000rloble up n rpecesr) Marl coupons ro lnrrrar Depr
*51659, Cur, Jensen I 000cen Dra. Del Rro TO 78840 Cash oolue 1/1000 No
co,h bari J r'oirreercendrrell!r, prn VUOI ,,rV!,,rl,n!1Vn

08516 9003-15000

iiI.... 1111111 III.. Hill]

iiI" 11111111

a 11111

EFFECTIVE RELIEF
WHEN YOU

N s

VislileA
MULTI-ACTION

EYE
ALLERGY
Ref ro t

I

MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 5/31/ly

Save $100 =
on any Adult or Children's
BENADRYL® product

Lise on1y

as dIrected.

Save
$1Q

Visille.A

CONSUMBA: LimiT one coupor per punclrese specIfied. Any
other use constitutes nasA Void rl copied, tronaTerned or

expIred RETAILER: McNeil Consumer HeultTtcure Division

01 McNE1L-PPC, Inc will pay you Tot the tace salue 01 thiS

coupon, plus 88 handlIng. it SubmiTTed In compliance will,

the McNeil Consumer Aeuilhcane DIvision 01 McT4EIL-PPC,

Inc. Coupon Redemption Policy, available upen tequesl

Void where prohibited, Deed, or restricted by law. Cash

value lItOOe Mail coupons lo. McNeil CoTsumer
Healthcare DivIsion xl McNEIL-PPC, Inc. NCR. PO Boa
#880024. El Paso, IX 885880024 ExpIres 5l1/15 For
questions regarding ThIs coupon, call 1800-648-0027

© McNEIL-PPC, Inc 2015

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES

Benadr I

Diphenhydramine 41Cl 25mg I Aastihislamifle

rmnhc8l1ypnov to
nelipoe itchy,

red, allergy

eyes

on any VISINE° product

Use only as direclwro

CONSUMER: Jurio one coupon pet purchase speciled Any other uhr

roflulilutes laud Void It cooled. tratialetrad Or espirad RETAILEF:

McNeil Consumer Heunhcare Dsrsios 01 MçNEIL-PPC, Inc will pay

you or lYe lace value 01 this coupon, plus 84 hurdling, 4 oubmrtted

n compliance trItt tre McNeil Consumer Heathcare Division 01

McNEIL-PPC Inc Coupon Redemption Policy, available upon

rpoueSl Void wher, prohibited seed, or restricted by law Cash

rise fixe. Marl coupons Io McNeil Consumer Healtflcare

jrvalon V McFEEIL-PPC Inc. NCR, P0 Ros #880024. El Paso. TP

00588x24 RepInes Sill/i5 Foi questione reqanding Ihn coupon

cui t.800-E48.802T C. M0NEIL'PPC, Inc 20t5

C5)
N-
(D
C)

W'

AVAILABLE AT TARGET.



POWERFUL
ALLERGY RELIEF

AND

UN PROTECTION

s 'bMCNEII-P'C.

erful allergy relief
s working at hour 1.

Indoor & Outdoor

35'r!O \
UsG òntyaè duected.,

COOL DRY

PORT
WITH MICROMESH

SUNSCREEN SPRAY

30
helioplex-ad ,wv -

Iweat evaporates away
fo, o cool. ClO1., tOol

rowetarri lOO erocao

°1 000MATOLOGIOT
oecouueaaora

MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 7131/i

Save $100
on any NEUTROGENA®
Sun Protection or Sunless
nrrsdi ir't -
F,-', '-' Usecelly

I' :.l. rial u7es ural (l,?ararr" 1r'rrr.ul es directed.

L1LL1I

rfl

CONSUMER: Limit one coupon par purchase and one coupon par customer Good only ir U SA Void where

prohibdec or otherwise reelected May flot be transferred, sold, reproduced or copied Cash valua t/1OO
RETAILER: Neulroena will reonburse you for the faca value pIus 88 handling if submitted n compliance wrUr

Neutrogera Corporation Coupon Redemption Policy Send coupons lo Neutrogana Corporation, ACH. PO

Box '880024, El Paso, 1088584-0024 © Neulroena Corp. 2015

0086800-036737

--

Micromesh
Technolo

C Neutrogeara Corp., 2015

Ii'

ri

i,.
eutrOgena

MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 7/31/15

Save $400
on any ZYRTEC® product
24 Ct. or larger

CONSUMAR: Limit one coupon par purchase specified Any Other usa constitutes fraud Void If copied.
trarrterrrd or copilad RETAILER: McNeB Consumar Hea8hcara Division of McNEIL-PPC. Inc will pay you for

hr ace value of this coupon, plus 8f hardlirg, f submitted r compliance with fie MCNe4 Consumer

Healfhcare Division of McNEILPPC, Inc Coupon Redemption Policy, available upar request Void where

prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law Cash value ff1048 Mail coupons to McNeil Consumer lleahhcare
Division or McNEIL-PPC. Inc ACH. PO 80v #880024, Ei paso. 1088588-0024 ExpIrai 7I31115 For Qurstiors
regarding his coupon. cali I-800-648-0027 © McNEIL-PPC, Inc 2015

030045-036597

Use Only

as drro,ted,

w A1

SAVE
UP TO

$500 STEP OUT WITH

1*

Sweat evaporates.
Powerful protection stays.



MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 07/31/2015

SAVE $2/Ahorra $2
ON ANY TWO NEUTROGENA BODY, CLEANSING, COSMETICS, ., .,
FACIAL MOISTURE & TREATMENT, ACNE, SUN PRODUCTS

CUANDO COMPRAS CUALQUIERA DE DOS PRODUCTOS
NEUTROGENA PARA EL CUERPO, LIMPIEZA,COSMETICOS,
HUMECTACIÓN Y TRATAMIENTO FACIAL ACNE Y SOL. Neutitgena
CONSUMER: Lrmil one coupon per purchase and one coupon per caslomer Excludes Neunsgena hand & body lotions. 7-count

orukeup remover wipes, all cleansIng facial bars, and all trial sizes. Good only n U S.A Void where prolribdod or ohreiwrse rostrict-

ad May noi be transferred, sold, reproduced or copied Cash VOue f/lOOp RETAILIR: Neutrogenor dell reimburse you foe the face

value pias BC handling il submitfed in compliance with Neutrsgona Coupon Redeniplion Policy Send coupons to Neufrngena Cor

I noration. NCH, PO Ben ndBOO24, EL Paso. TX 885884724 0 Neutfsgeriu Corp 2015 CONSBJMIOOR: Limon un cupón pea corn-

j pro y un copen pon diente Exdpre lociones para oraison y cuerpo, las foaflifus desmaguillantes de 7 unidades, lodos los abones

faciales en barra y fadas ón tamafes de muestra de Neutrogena Solo efeido en [E LIV Nulo donde esta prof libido n r000irrgrde

No puede sei transfendt, verderón repmdocrdn n cOsario Valor en sfoci ion 1/lode COMERCIANIt Neutrogena roombobara
I por el valor nominal mas BC per gastan de manofo o es presentado conforme a Io palibca do reembolse de cupones de
- Neritrogena' Enviar rrrprmneo Neiornonno Coeporofinn NCH PO Boa a880024 Ei Paon 10 88580-PO24 O Neuliogena Corp 2015

0070501-036668

t'fr+WtfMì

"This product is
absolutely delightful."

RO - Kansas

Neutrogena

r -TI
"One use and my skin is soft,
brighter-looking, and fresh."

hellotorrie - California

f1nui4ii

All-Stars
Our highest-rated summer essentials

are proven to nourish, cleanse, and protect
your glowing, sunkissed skin.

"I love it! lt goes on smoothly,
absorbs quickly, and really is dry

and non-greasy."

Meernee - California

I
"For the first time in my life, my

skin is smooth and clear all over."
Spock97 - Oklahoma

"Noticed a difference in my
pore size after the first use!"

itslusfblornde - Ohio

"Best tinted lip balm ever!" "This skin enhancer is the best "This product has truly
Bairn Babe - Massachusetts ...it has SPF and retinol" evened out my skin tone.

loyalist - Washington. D.C. lt almost glows now."
Vinai 89 - Pennsylvania

Neutrogena
#1 Dermatologist Recommended Skincare

Visit us at neutrogena.com

Visitanos en es.Neutrogena.com
y déjanos saber que opinas

de nuestros productos.



Neutrogena®

I

All-Star Summer Essentials

Sheer, hydrating tint
with retinol treatment
and sun protection

"Skin Enhancer really
helps even out the tone,
even after I take it off!"
- B from NC!, North Carolina

Sheer tint
provides softer,
healthier-looking lips

"A+ for just the right
amount of pigment in
a hydrating balm."
- Balm Babe, Massachusetts

BUY1 GET
Neutrogena Cosmetics

Weead

Moisturizing color
that conditions lips

Gentle and effective.
Removes even
waterproof makeup.

Good Housekeeping Institute 20 3.
\ntong waterproof makeup removers.

MTIIE1UÍU'JÜF A1?1&ll[AtTY®

0f equal or lesser price. Sale price good May 3 thru May 9, 2015.
© Neutrogena Corporation 2015. Use as directed.

The Items pictured are for daplay purposes only and the sale ynces are for the fenrs designated In the ad copy.
PnIce Feature Pl us is air eeduslve property of News Penerica Mailredng Only aaallable on In-store purchases Balancerth Rewards card and coupon reguired tre pricing.



FPlSC -
MELTS - MAKE YOURSELF

AT HOME
!' STEAKBURGEPS . PRISCO MELTS. PATTY MELTS

OREO Cookies 'n Cream or
OREO Mini Cookies 'n Cream Milkshakes

(ReffuLer Suri

Steak 'n Shake Meal
tOnaleS SfraLlawlne". hou Skie, Ar

Iaeypolrr (lori, Miltrrh.aul, ((lees, llar I rica)

Microwave Ready In Seconds... Pick Some Up Today!

Now Available at Your Local Grocer

Philly Cheese Double
Steakburgera 'n Fries

Bacon 'n Cheese
Double SteakburgerTxa

BUY ONE GEE ONE

FREE

4

Vale througt June 2), 2015e! participating ca-
50es T eadguitypayebiebybeater Nolva5d
wffhanyoffrofferorDrtse'ThnuComboMei, Nte
altrO Ounng Hapayer Steal Ump one per transactiox.
Coupa' reprnduc1005 xiii not te accepted

II fi I II liii i lOi 1111011

MAY15NCPO2O1

FREE
SIDE

Valid (trough June 21, 2015 aI parTicipating
tecallons Taxes and gratuity payable by beater
Not alad willi any altier offer LiutO one per
transaction Coupon reproductons an)) nor be

accepted

ces s

14201

III Ifi

CPI),

14275

I II I II 1I1IM1I ilIllIllil fil i II
MAY1 5NCP0275

Valid through June 21.2015er parTicipating
locations Taxes and gtatuity payable by CPI)'
beaten Noi eOliO with any other oiler Coupon 14066
reproductions axil not be accepted

IM Ii M 1111111 II IllIlIlII
MAY 15NCPOO66

Any Side
with lia,' jaurehacc oían,' S.andwkh 'n fries

(al tagi aLar prke')

available in

Cajun or Garlic Double
Steakburger' 'n Fries

LIFT CAR
asions,

teaknshcskecom

Grilled Portobello 'n Swiss
Double Steakburger'

'n Fries

wwwsteaknshake,com

Classic Milkshake
(RegatEar SiM

CHECK OUT OUR NEW

TEAKN SHAKE ESTORE

349

'III

Valid through June 21,2015 at participating
tocapons Taxes and gratuity payable by
580re, Not uaid with any Other offer or
Pnive'Thru Combo Meal Coupon reproduc
loon will 0015e accepind

CPN e

14394

Valid through June 21. 2015 st participating
locations. Taxes and gratuity payable by
bearer Nat yand with any other otter or
Dtive-Thnu Combo Meal Coupon repnoduc
lions wilt not be accepted

II

449

Valid through Jane 21. 2015 at participating
locationn laxes and gratuity payable by
beater Not valid with any ether offer or
OrrveThru Combo Maxi Coupon reproduc.
holm will not be accepted

IM II M Ill liii I I IllIlIlli 1111111
MAY1 5NCP0245

Vil

Valid through June 21. 2015 at participating
CPI) a locabens Taxes arid gratuity payable by

bearer. Not valid with any other offer Coupon
reproductions will not be accepted

14114

I II liii i I liii 1111111 III il
MAY15NCPO1 14

Sieuul''l

'r, Swc
STEAKIURGOR

Ces a

14245

STE A KB URG F R

II fi Ill 1111Ml I 111111111 lIlI Il
MAY1 5NCP0267

00
OFF

Valid thiuugh Jume 21,2015er. oca

lors Taxas ari gratuity payaI r r ' Not uaOd

xlthacypiterofferorDei*Thr,. cuMeal 501
wird dunrg Happer Hour LimO ana par hrarsacyor
Coupon r(prtducyone will mp) heactepled

CPN t

14267

ces'
14120

III IlIM li MIII 11111 I 111111 I

MAY 15NCP0394
I ilIM II I II lili I I UIIIIIIIIII

MAY1 5NCPO1 28



Pioneer Press Classified Take a Look
INSIDE!TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 866-399.0537 OR GO ONLINE TO HTTP://PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Real Estate

Play your favorite games ¡n

inside this section!

Legal Notices

For more interactive puzz'es and games, go to chicagotribune.com/games



BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

aNGEL Wills SERVICES
INTL RIORIE XTERIOR

I-IOUSEPAINIING
Po WER WASHING/STAINING
DECKS. FENCES PLAYSETS,

REPAIR &
CONCRETEIPAVER SEALING

FULLY INSURED 708/4441064
ANGEUOTTI SE R ViCES COM

An t e of home re.alr'
E ectrica Puri. ng, Carpentry,
Painting, BRíBsmntixitchen

Remodeling & more
Free Estimates'

Call Jerzy 847-571-4397 or
email propoI2cEt2yahoo con,

Deck Powerwash 8 Sial
Houses. Dec s, Concrete
5talnhrrg. ugliest quality. Iomresf
cost t'oiiimerciat residerihal,
cult ro 395- iXivi') Since 1994

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

Alsip MovIng Sala- 11238A S
Avon Ave Fri'Sat S/8-5/9, Ba-3p.
Household terris, Furniture, S
much irate'

Alsip/Palos area - 12636 S
Mollard Ave Muy 6-8 8am
5pm Multi-(amily sale 8ike
Itoddler-AdultI; baby clothing
toys, and essentials, toddler
bed, inlaid car seat with base
women's clothing; household
Items, lamo mower, tools; patio
turnituro, watet and snow skts,
microwave, and much moro

Bristol - Barn/moatng saIe. b2
N Cypress WillowbroOk Sub
Division, h/B 9-5 5/9 8-2 Tools
hardware, wood, household
Items and decor, holidy decor.
turn, girls clothes and toys,
Eastorting China, & much morel

OUIft6SALE
Franktort Moving Sate - Fri 5/8
8 Sat 5/9 9u-4p, Rammi date 5/10,
923/ Maura Ct. Across tron, the
Franciscan Sisters Everything
must gol Furnìture, Cloiheq,
Dishes, Collectibles. etc

Elias D all Inc
Drywa taping an painting intl
ent 847-675-2440312-504-'t262

FREE ESTIMATES
eliasmdrywall coni

ROCKLAND PLUMBING
Drains ro,,e., Faucets & Pipes
repaired, Flocuted basements,
Flood Controls Sewel repairs.

1LP Lic 6á55042806
708-385 2tiY3

OrTes Tree Refusa
Free Estimates
847-608-7823

HINSDALE - GARAGE SAIE
Satuiday May 9, 9am till 4pm
ONE DAY ONLY 5885 Giddimigs
Circle Hlnsdaie 60521 COOL
STUFF furniture art clothes toys
dishes

Napervllle - May 2, 81 432
Buckeym' Drive Pleur Modati 8
75th Multi-tamily garage sale
Thomas The Train table, toddler
boy's clothes, books, much
misc!

North Aurora . Huge moving
saie' May 12, 9-5 508 Doral
Lane Furniture, Star Wars ioys.
motorcycle, collectors, boyds
bears, A much more! Everything
must go

PARK RIDGE - Fri 5/8 5 Sat 5/9,
Bum-3pm BIG GARAGE SALE
1309 S Grove Girls bedroom set
8 misc turniture Women's goli
clubs, sewing machine, kitchen
S household misc. patio table

Waukegan - 2423 Walnut
St , ThursSat, May 7-9. 9-2
Household, kitchen, decor,
furniture, ChrIstmas.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

BOATS . THE BOAT DOCK We
Buy&Conuign Used Boats! 217-
793-7300 theboatdock.com

CAMPERS - Colman's RV- We
bus/consign used Campers
8 RV'sm 217-787-8653 moss
colmansrv com

Provide Loving Care &
Companionship - Enp.
independent 8 references
Marie 773.792.1552

EMPLOYMENT

Health Care

Home Health Market-
¡n: S. ciaIist
VCP HHC in Joliet is looking to
expand sales force for the Chi-
cagoland area Excellent pay
and good benefits, Send resume
to, vcphomehealtticareocom-
cast net

Transportation

Drivers
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
Hiring Morning newspaper delis-
ery mn the Illinois/Indiana areas
Mustbe 18 years of age, have
a valid drIver's license and an
insured vehicle
Call 708342-56,49 Leave your
name, phone number and town
you reside in or Email GcreedG
chicagotribune coni

Transportation

Drivers
LOCAL
CDL A DRIVERS

IT'S ALL HEREi

EXCELLENT PAY. HOME DAILY
AND WEEKENDS. COMPREHEN-
SIVE BENEFITS S 401K
Plus a $1,500 00 Sign On
Bonus!Im

Chicagoland Puck Up S Delvi-
ely! Class A COL with 2 5ni.
evperiesce reg. The Custom
Companies,, 317 W Lake Street,
Norttrlake, IL 60164. Email.
IrealIywantthIsob1@customco
corn Eau-708-oiS-8806

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!

CDL A LOC/REG
BENEFIT PACKAGE
i YEAR EXPERIENCE
$250 SIGN-ON BONUS
CALL: 800-331-5130

Local BUS Drivers
Ride Right LLC - is accepting ap-
plicatlons for local bus drivers
in tile Batavia,lL area. Class A,
B, or C CDL with Pass End pre-
ferred or ability to obtain prior
to completion of training. Will
train qualified candidates Must
have clean MVR & be able to
pass pre-ernployment drug test
and background check Multiple
positions available. Apply in
person May 5th (Tues) and ttlay
6th ÇtVedsl 800am - 500pm.
Comfort inn - 1555 E Fabyan

Geneva, IL 60134

Mechanic
Dmesel Mechanics
lrailer Mechanics

We Pay For Experience'!!
Outstanding BenefIts
si_500 00 Sign On Bonus

Excellent opportunities available
for eupenmenced Diesel Mechan-
ini and 'bailer Mechanics. The
CuStOrtl Companies. Email your
resume to- lreallywantthisjobl©
customco.com or Fan: to 708'
615-8806 View positions at
w.custornco.com

EDUCATION

Training g Education

CAREER TRAINING ' AIRLINE
CAREERS START HERE - GET
FM CERI1FICAT1ON TRAINING.
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED,
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE,
GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
800-481-8312

MERCHANDISE

Stufi for Sale

Furniture - MId Century
rosewood Danish king size bed
"Dyrlund," $1500 Rosewood
dining tBble with two leaves
Tholtinge," 51000 Both made
in Denmark Perfect Condition
Negotiable 847-433-8241

Furniture - Pecan dresser with
hutch lighted-mIrror and night
stand, Standard headboard,
$150 Huge, pecan roll-top desk
with 7-drawers, $95 King-sized
heel frame, $15 All in good
Condition, 81 5-600-1224

FUrnItUre - Hide-a-bed couch,
full size, eucellent condition,
$275, 2 rocker Elders $7S each,
4 kitchen chairs, $25 ea Serious
inquiries Only 219-763-4-424

Maple BR Set - Full size
bed and headboard. Dresser,
mirror. 2 nmghtstands, escellent
condition, $425 847-361-1655

BUSINESS OWNERS
Buy low, sell high I
Place your
professional services
ad in fhe classified
section of placeanad.
fribunesuburbs.com

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is subiect to

the Federal Fair Housing Act.
which makes it illegal to ad-
verTise any preterence, limita-
lion, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion. see,

handicap, lamilmal status, or

national origin, in the sale,
renIaI, or financing of housing.

In additive the Illinois
Honran Rights Act prohibits
discriminahon based on age.
asceutry. mental status. seosal
nrmentabon or unfavorable
military discharge

Tha paper will not knowingly
accept any adverssing for real
volate which is mn atolutmon of
the law. All persono are hereby

informed thai all dwellings
adverfrsed are available on an
equal opportunity basis

If you believe you have

bees discriminated against in
connection with the sale. rental
or linuncing of housing. Call'

West Cdy unii Suburbs

HOPE Fuir Housing Cenle'

6304904500

South City und Suburbs
South Suburban Housing GenIe,

706-9574674

North City and Suburbs

Inierfaith Housing Cenier
of the Northern Suburbs

847-501.5760

Classified Ads
The mosl cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

Stuff for Sale

RUGS - 100's available 60%-80%
OFF a 30% OFF Expires 5/15/15
Store Hours T_F 1G-6 8 Sat 10-5
DC Liquidations Inc
9244 TrinIty Dr Lake in the Hills
IL 60156
lB77l 774-2646

Self-Propelled Lawn Mower
, Craftsman 16" TOro Snow
Blower w! electric start. Both
in exc cond S will tell for $270
total 630-72B-9768

Estate Sales

"A FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE"
- "Wt'en You Want The Best"

PHYLLIS REIFMAN
Trio House Sales

847-432-3770

BIg Rock - May 1-2, 92 48 W
730 iericho Road. Antique cut
glass lamp lmuol'room styf el,
china cabInets mahogany drop
leaf tablet and chairs, Marshall
Field's Limogef china, antique
dolls llabroo, piano, many
needle point chairs, beds, and
much more! Pics on estatesales.
net Conducted by Triple S
numbers at 830 630-70/-7189

AVA148t! WO\I!!

Phyllis Retfman of Tno House
Sales - is selling her own town-
house. Call Amy Antonacci of
Baird S Warner at 312-543-2758
for showing information

Frankfort - Founders Way oli
route 45 21817 Cappel Lane,
Fri 5/B B-3 Sat 5/9 8-12 Collect,
glass, timas, furn, clothes,
basement much misc.

Wise uy BiS-466-0315

Estate Sales

Lernont - Fri 5/8 5-Bp, Sat 5/9
9a-40, Soir 5/10 10e-411. 13215
Hunfrnaster Beautiful Antiques,
Furn, Eucercise equip, Artwork,
8 rrruch more'

Oaklawn - LARGE OUTDOOR
SALE, 5/8-5/9 8a-4p 8919
Mcvicker Furniture, household,
tools, linens, kitchen, & more'

Flea Market)
Miscellaneous

DO'f MISS
Baby Bargain Boutique-

Darien Park District
7301 FairviewAve.
Sat. May 9, 91

Children's clothing to size 8. toys,
baby gear, maternity clothes,
furniture. Bargains Gala-e'
For more info 630-966-6400 or
mass darienparlts.com

Wanted to Buy

Electronics - BuyIng stereo
equipment, ham, Cb, shortwave
radios, guitars 8 amps, prefer
vintage, but will consider
all, working or not, nu TV's
computers, or auto audio call
Wayne 708-927-1871

Motorcycles Wantedf - Cash
Paid, Reasonable All Makes
Will Pick Up 16301 660-0571

WHEATCENTS -
Pennies before 1959
A 8 R PENNY SHOP
847-441 -5821

ADVERTISING
SERVICES

Place your ad in newspapers
throughout Illinois or the
nation. Contact Illinois

Press Advertising Service
217-241-1700 or visit
www. il I i noispress . org

ANTIQU ES!
COLLECTIBLES

Cash for OLD Comics!
Buying lOc or 12c comic

books or MASSIVE
quantities of after i 970.
Also buying toys, sports,

music and more!
Call Brian:

i -800-61 7-3551

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

CAREERJ
EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS START
HERE - BECOME AN

AVIATION MAINTENANCE
TECH. FAA APPROVED

TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID
IF QUALIFIED. JOB

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM

800-481-8312

EDUCATION

MEDICAL BILLING
TRAINEES NEEDED!

Train at home to
process Medical Billing
& Insurance Claims!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Online training at Bryan

University! HS Diploma/GED
& Computer/Internet needed.

877-259-3880

HELP WANTED DRIVERS

CDL-A Drivers: New Pay &
WEEKLY HOME TIME! Earn
up to $0.49 CPM with Bonus
Pay PLUS $2,500 Sign On

Bonus. Call 877-294-2777 or
SuperServiceLLC.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

4 FOOT WHITE PINE TREES
Delivered/planted/mulched

$69.50
N of I-80 $79.50 per tree

Buy 10 I get i free
Norway Spruce $84.50

217-886-2316



'1

PETS

Dogs

Golden Retnever Puppies.
shts $1200 familyraisedgolderrs
corn. 269 591-1281.

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

2BR Apartment Lansing. IL
Quiet, safe neighborhood Re-
cently renovatecE No pets S895/
month, heat included 708-989-
0125

Blue Island Large, spacious
199, No steps, beautiful build-
ng & area, newly painted new
W2W carpet,newappl inc(heat
$675 Call Larry 708-36-8088

Gary, IN ONE MONTH FREE
Move in ready 2-4 BDRM Homes
Sec 8 0K 708-585 5377

Green Oaks Apartments Palos
Hilts lin 2 bedroom apartment
avarlable Free heat gas. & wa-
ter From S720-$96 Discount-
ecl rent for aualified applicants.
Call for details 7085998100

House for rent Three bedroom,
one bath, large Irving room one
and half garage central air, lar2e
tiled kitchen, all appliances, full
size stackable washer/dryer
Gas furnace heat Fenced in
yard Main school distrIct 1 year
leave Available 7/1/2015 MOr-
tori grove Great locatron

Luxury Skokie 28R/ 2 full BA
Penthouse 6th f1 condo, lovely
view of Chgo skyline from balco-
ny Over 1400 sqft. free heated
indoor' pkg, W/t) rn-unit All uhf
paid except elec. past n elec bill
avg $45/mo. AvarI 6/1 or 6/15
$2.100 Kristin 0312810.3550

Schiller Park 1 BR apt, 5650/
month, no pets, no smoking,
available row. 847-664-9951

SKOKIE; 489. 2BA Cape Cod.
25C Gar. Fenced vr], Pets 0k,
$2100/mo 1847f 922-4441

flnley Park apt 289,1RA Huge
kitchen, laundry on site Heat in-
cluded $950/mo 708-614-1815

Wheaton Close to schools.
Shopping. train, 38R118A, Lg car-
peted fam rm, NW main fir, Eat in
kitchen opens to 1g deck, 2 car
gar, Apel xci Gas/Neat CAC, No
pets, SlóOÓfmo+$l6ôOothutrl,
630-428 1fl/.

Rooms to Rent

Bndgeview Furnished room
detrooit reauired Utilities and
Cable St4otweek 70v 458-8610
or 708-436-404;i

Commercial for Rent

Schiller Park Office 480 sq ft
$650/month available now, no
pets, rio smoking, 847-664-9951

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

ESTATE SALE May 8th 5 9th 9-4
Many household items, some
vintage appliances EVERYTHING
MUST GO 4300 Oicott, Norridge

Phyllis Reif man of l'no House
Sales is selling her own town-
house Call Amy Antonacci of
Baird & Warner at 312-S43-27S8
for showing information

Vacation Property

Large beautiful 1 34' lakefront.
2docs. spi ingfed/boatlfrsh/swim
3BR/1 SB coftage/2car garage.
$324K, Mi 269-508-6070

Judicial Sales- Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIViSION
TAYLOR BEAN & WHITAKER MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Plaintiff.

fYONG NUI CHON, JOHN H SCHMIEGEL, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants
13 CH 027554
7069 N KILPATRICK AVENUE LINCOLNW000, IL 60712
NOtICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a ludgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
MarcS 11. 2015. an agent for the Judicial Sales Corporation, will at
10 30 AM on lune rs, 2015, at The tudicral Safes CorporatIon, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO IL, 60606, seIl at public auc-
lion to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the followrng described
real estate Commonly known as 7069 fr KILPATRICK AVENUE, LINCOL-
NW000. IL 60712 Property index No 1O-34108-O37. The real estate
is improved wnlh a single family reordence Sale terms- 25% dOwn of
the highest bid by certrfied funds at the close of the sale payable to
The ludicral Safes Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted
The balance, including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each 51,000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds!
or wire transfer. is due within twenty-four 1241 hours NO fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
to tu credit bid aflhe saie or by any mortgagee. ludgmenf creditor or
other Ilenor acquiring the residential real estate wtrooe rights in and to
the residenEal real estate arose peor lo the sale The sublect property
is sublect to general real estate (aves, opecial assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of Idle and wrthorit re-
course to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS' condition The sale rs further sublect
to confirmation by the court Upon payment in full of lEe amount bid.
the purchaser eclI receive a Certificate of Sale lhal will entitle tIre
purchaser to a deed to tile real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to Ihre condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check tIre court hie to verify all information. If this
property rs a condominium unit, thepurchaser of the unit at the fore
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the leal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
60S/9g)fll and lgif4l if this property is a condominium unit which is
part o a comnron interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale Olher than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium PropertyAct, 765 ILCS 605/18.Sfu1l. IF
YOU ARE t'Hp MORTGAGOR IHOMEOSS9IERI YOU NAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFItIf ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION IN ACCO9DANCE WITH SECTiON 15-17011Cl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identifi-
cation issued by a government agency driver's license, passport, etc I
in order to gain entry into our building and (fie foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held al other
county venues wfrere The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclo-
sure saies For information examIne the court file or contact Plaintiffs
attorney CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC 1599330 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE. IL óosñ 16301 7949876 Please refer
lo file number 14-121020S THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATiON One
South Wacker Drive 24th FlOor, Chicago, IL 6O6064650 13121 236-SALE
You can also visit The ludicral Sales Corporation at WwwllSC.corrl for
a 7 day status report of pending sales CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
tSWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5300 Attorney File No. 14-12-10205 Attorney ARDC No.
tXt46S002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number 13 CH 027556 TJSC#
35-4882 NOTE Pursuant io the Fair Debt Collection PractrcesAct, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
654777
5/7, 5/14, & 5/21/2015 3253460

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff.

LNUTA CHUCHRO, MACID CZUMA. CITIBANK. NA
Defendants
11 CH 44550
6445 NORTH KIMBALL AVENUE Lrncolnwood, IL 60712
NOTICE 0F SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
March 13, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at
ro 30 AM on lune 16, 2015 at The tudicial Sales Corporation. One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Ñoor, CHICAGO. IL 60606, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below the following de-
scribed real estafe:Commonlv known as 6445 NORTH KIMBALt AV-
ENUE. Lincolnwood, IL 60712 Property Indes No 10-35-422-059-0000
The real estate is improved with a two story. tingle family home with
no garage Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds
at the close of the sale payable Is TIre luthcial Sales Corporation. No
thrrdparty checks wrIl be accepted The balance, including the Judicial
sale Fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund.
which rs calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
Sr 000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
exceed $300, in certified funds/sr wire transfer, is due within twenty-
four 1241 hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant fo its credit bid al tIle sale or by any
morlgagee, ludgrnent creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior lo the sale The sablees property io subiect lo general real es-
tate taries, special assessments, sr special tases levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as lo
quality or quantity of title and without recourse lo Plaintiff and in A5
IS" condition, The sale is further subJect to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser eclI receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of
the property Prospective bidders are admonished to check tire court
file to verify all information If this property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee.
shall pay the asseSsments and the legal fees required by The Condo-
minium PropertyAct. 765 ILCS 605/9IaJlll and IgJ(d1 lt 1h15 prilperty is
a condominium unit which io Dart of a common interest communi
the purchaser of the unit al the foreclosure sale other than u mo -
gasee shall say the assessments reQuired be The Condominium Fr00-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 605/18 51g- il IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOME-
OWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER 0F POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 1S-17O1ICIOF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW You will need a photo identification issued by a government
agency Idriver's license, passport, etc I in order lo gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation çovducts foreclosure sales. For information- Visit
our websile al service ally-pierce com between the hours of 3 and S
orn PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's AtTorneys, One North Dearborn
Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO. IL 60602 Tel NO 13121 476-5500 Please
refer to file number PA0921735 THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive 24th Floor Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-
SALE You can also visit The Judicial taIes Corporation at wtlsc.com
br a 7 day status report al pending sales PIERCE & ßSSOCIATES One
North Dearborn Street Suite 1300CHICAGO, IL 6060213121476-5500
Attorney File No PA0921735 Attorney COde 91220 Case Number 11
CH 44550 T1SCI: 35-4280
655563

5/_7. 5/14, & 5/21/2015 3253866

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classilleds are

available for ad

placement 24 hours a

day. 7 days a week, 365

days a year for your

conveniencof
Visif ploCeonad.
tribunesuburbs.com
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Judicial Saies - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
IPMORGAN CHASE BANK. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

vIJNDRA FELLER A/K/A SAUNDRA 8. FELLER. UNITED STATES OF
NdERICA
Defendants
10 CH 007825
8813 KOSTNER AVENUE SKOKIE IL 60376
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO11C IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Iudgmenl of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June
18, 2014 an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at to 30 AM
on May 7, 2015, al The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, oellat public auction to the
highest bidder, as sel forth beloW, the following described real estate;
Commonly known as B813 KOSTNER AVENUE,SKOKIE, IL 60076 Prop-
erly indeuNo. 10-1 5331009 The real estate is improved with a single
family residence tole terms. 25% down of the highest bid by certified
fundo at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corpora-
lion No third party checks will be accepted. The balance, including
the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on resIdential real estate al the rate of
Si for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not lo euceed $300, in certified funds/or wrre transfer, io due
within twenty-four 1241 hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, ludgment creditor, or other Senor acquir-
ng the residential real estate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior to the sale. The subject property is subject lo
general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special laxes levied
against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representa-
lion as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse tO Plaintiff
and in 'AS IS" condition The tole is further subJect lv confirmation by
the court. Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will
receree a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed
to the real estate after confirmation of the tole Where a tole of real
estate is made to satisfy a lien prior lo that of the United States. the
United States shall Eave one year from the date of tole within which
lo redeem, evcept that with respect lo a lien arising under the internal
revenue laws the period shall be 120 days or the period allowable for
redemplion under Stale law. whichever is longer. and in any case in
which, under the provisions of section SOs of the llousingAcl of 1950
as amended 112 U.S.C. l7Olkl, and subsection IdI of section 3720 of
title 38 of the United Slates Code, the right to redeem does not arise.
there shall be no right of redemption. The property Will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condi
tion ofthe property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court Irle to verity all information. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchauer of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other Iban a
mortgagee. shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 60S/OlRJlll and lg)l4) If this
property is a condominium unit which in part vt a common nt erect
community. the purchaser of the unit al the foreclosure sale other
Ihan a mortgagee shall pay tEe assessments required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5th-il. IF YOU AR8 THE MORT-
GAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIONI TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SIGN FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION. IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identification issued by a
government agency Idriver's license passport, etc I in order lo gain
entry Into our building and the foreclosure tole room in Cook County
and the saine identification for toles held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure toles.
For information, esamine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODIUS & ASSOCIATES P.0 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD. 51111E
100 BURR RIDGE IL 6O27 (6301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-10-05425. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One SolitI, Wacker
Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4450 (312) 236-SALE You can also
visit The Judicial Sales CorporatIon at wwwttsC.com for a 7 day status
report of trending sales CODILIS 6 ASSOCIATES, PC. 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAIY SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE IL 60527 16301 794-53f1R3Al-
lomvg File No. 14-10-05425 Attorney AkDC No. 00468002 Attorney
Code. 21762 CaSe Number. 10 CH 007825 TJSCII 35-6265 NOTE Pur-
Suant to the Fair Debt Collection Practiceo Act, you are advised that
Plaintiffs attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to col-
led a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose
654612
4/30. 5/7, & 5/14/2015 3234311

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

PlaCing on ad in the
classifieds is the most
Cost'effeCtive WOY fo
sell your home, car
or Valuables! Call
B66-399.0537 Or 90
online to placeanad.
fribunesuburbs.Com
to place your
advertisement.

Judicial Safes - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook
County Illinois, County Depart.
ment, thancery Division.
IP Morgan Chato Bank National
Association sbm Bank One, N.A.
Plaintiff,
55-
Adora M Santiago, IP Morgan
Chase Bank. N.A., The Village of
Skokie; Unknown Owners and
Non-Record Claimants
Defendants
12 CH 266ó1
Sheriff'se 150121
F13100147FT CHOH
Pursuant to a Judgmeot made
and entered by said Court in the
above entitled cause, Thomas i
Dart. Sheriff of Cook County, il-
Irnois, will on June 15, 2015, at
1 pm iv room LLO6 of the Richard
J_ Daley Center, SO West Wast,-
ingtos Street. Chicago, Illinois.
sell at public auction the fol-
lowing described premises and
real estate mentioned in told
Judgment
Common Address: 8935 Craw-
ford Avenue, Skokie, Illinois
60076
PI N; 10-14-300-054-0300
Improvements This prop-
erly conortts of a Single Family
Home
Sale shall be under the following
lvrrrrs payment of not lets than
ten percent f10%l of the amount
of the sacceosful and highest
bid to be paid to the Sheriff
by cashier's check or certified
funds al the sale; and the full
rernaining.baiance lo be paid fo
the Sherin by cashier's check or
certified funds within twenty.
four 1241 hOurs after the tole
Sale sEralI be sublecl to general
taxes, special assessmeNts.
Premise will NOT be open for
inspeçtion
For information, contact the
sales department, FREED-
MAN ANSELMO LINDBERG LLC.
1771 W. Diehl Road SuIte 120,
NAPERVILLE. IL 6d563, 16301
453-6960 FOr bidding irrstruc-
lions, vrOit wwwfalrlhnoio.corn.
Please refer to file number
F13100147 CHOH.
This is an attempt to collect a
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act and
any reformation obtained will be
used for that purpose
650912
5/7. 5/14. 8 5/21/2015
3253289

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeo nod.

tribunesuburbs,com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 22nd JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
McHENRY COUNTY ILLINOIS

SHERIFFS NO
CASENO 14 CH 292

FIFTH THIRD BANK.
VS
MACKEY, INC . et al

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to u Judgment for Foreclosure
herein entered the Sheriff of McHenry County, Woodsfock Illinois, or
his deputy, will on Thursday the 2151 day May. 2015, al the hour of
TO 00 A.M at the McHenry County Courthouse, Roonl 262, 2200 N.
Seminary Avenue, Woodstock Illinois sell at public auction to the high.
est and best bidder, property legally described as follows.

PARCEL 1 THAT PART OF LOT 'A IN GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT NO.1.
A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE WEST FRACTIONAL -(ALF OF SECTiON
17, TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH RANGE 9 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN. ACCORDING îÓ THE PLAT THEREDFRECORDED JUNE 29.
1943 AS DOCUMENT NO 170422, IN BOOK 7 OF PLATS. PAGE 81, DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS BEGINNING AT THE MOST NORTHLY CORNER
OF SAID LOT A THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON THE NORTHWESTERLY
LINE ThEREOF. ALSO BEING THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF NORTHEAST
SHORE DRIVE, A DISTANCE OF 272 FEET TO A POINT, THENCE SOUTH-
EASTERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE OF 84 DEGREES 45 MIN
UTES TO THE LEFT. WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE LAST DESCRIBED
LINE, A DISTANCE OF 605 4 FEET TO AN INTERSECTiON WITH THE CEN-
TER UNE OF THE HIGHWAY IKNOWN AS STATE AID ROUTE 25, SECT1ON
32 M.F.TI BEING ON A CURVED LINE TO THE LEFT, (RADIUS OF 1287.87
FEET); THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ON SAID CENTEI9 LINE, A DISTANCE
OF 562.27 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE
OF SAID LOT A; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ON SAID NORTHEASTERLY
LINE THEREOF, A DISTANCE OF 147.6 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGIN-
NINO, IN MCI'IENRY COUNTY ILLINOIS.

PARCEL 2 THAT PART OF LOT A' IN GRISWOLD LAITE HILLS UNIT NO. 1
A SUBDIVISION DF PART OF THE WEST FRACTIONAL HALF OF SECITOÑ
17 TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH RANGE 9, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MRIDIAN. ACCDRDING Tò THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED JUNE 29,
1943 AS DOCUMENT NO 170422. IN BOOK 7 OF PLATS PAGE 81 DE.
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS- BEGINNING AT THE POINT WHRE THE kIOST
SOUTHERLY CORNER OF SAIl) LOT A INTERSECTS THE EASTERLY LINE
OF NORTHSHORE DRIVE AS SHOWN ON THE PlAT SAID GRISWOLD
LAKE HiLLS THENCE NOATHERLY ALONG THE EASTERLY UNE OF SAIO
NORTHEASt SHORE DRIVE FOR A DISTANCE OF 247.27 FEET TO A
POINT, THENCE NORTHWETERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE 19
DEGREES, 56 MINUTES TO THE LEFT. WTiH A PROLONGATION Of THE
LAST DESCRIBED LINE POR A DISTANCE OF 101 4 FEET TO A POINT.
THENCE NORTHEASTE!fLY ON A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE OF 36 DE-
OREES. 29 MINUTES TO THE RIGHT. WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE
LAST DECRIBED LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF 337 3 FEET IDA POINT SAID
POINT BEING ON i't4 SOUTH LINE OF A TRACT OF LAND CONVEYED
BY LEROY J. KRONENBERGER AND WIFE. TO CASIMIR J POCIASK AND
WIFE RECORDED SEPTEMBER 13 1957 AS DOCUMENT NO 328412.
IN BOOK 547 OF DEEDS, PAGE 17; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ON A
LINE FORMING AN ANGLE OF 1 17 DEGREES. 30 MINUTES TO THE RIGHT.
WITH A PROLONGA11ON OF THE LAST DESCRIBED LINE, FOR A DlS
TANCE OF B54 FEET TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE CENTER
LINE OF THE HIGHWAY KNOWN AS STATE AID R011TE 25 SECTION 32
M F.T.l THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE CENTER LINE 0E SAID STATE
AID RÓAD AND BEING ON A CURVED UNE TO THE RIGHT HAViNG A
RADIUS OF 1287.87 FEET FOR A DISTANCE OF 512.4 FEflI'O A POINT
OF TANGENCY; THENCE EOUTHWESTERLY ON A LINE BEING TANGENT
no THE LAST DECRIBED LINE. FOR A DISTANCE OF 112.22 FEET TO A
POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT A OF
SAID GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT NO 1; THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON
SAID SOUHTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT A FOR A DISTANCE OF 10 32 FEET
TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING, IEXÔEPTING THEREFROM ALL THAT
PART THEREOF THAT FALLS WITHIN THE RIGHT OF WAY OF STATE AID
ROUTE 25, AFORESAIDI. IN MCHENRY COUNTY. ILLINOiS

INDEX NOS. 15-17-177-001 and 15-17-327-002

Commonly known as 2601 South River Road, McHenry, IL 60050

This property rs cornmsnly known as 2601 South River Road, McHenry,
IL 6OKt50 and with improvements on the real estate is s 173,010 SF or
3.97 acre underlying parcel improved with a one-story tavern contaIn-
ng + 2,318 SF and a one-story sEell retail building containing + 3,221
SF, Terms of Sale, This real estate is being
sold in an AL IO Condition' tor cash or certified funds and the suc-
ceostul bidder is
required to deposit 10% of the bid amount al 18e time ot the sale
wits the McHenry
County Sheriff and Ihn balance to be paid by noon the tollowrng
Tuesday after the sale. except by arrangement and agreement of the
present owner/occupanl. The tole is Sublect to conhrmation by the
Court. For information regarding this real estate. interested parties
mxv contact David L Halan, Diver. Grach, Quade s Masini, LLP. 111
N. County Street. Waukegan, IL 60081847-662-8611

Dated 04/23/2015

BILL PRIM
Sheriff of McHenry Count-v
4/23, 30/2015 8 0/07/201 3214666

p1aceanad.tribpesuburbs.com
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LEGALS

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO RID
SALE OF SURPLUS CITY PROI'-
ERTY AT 1212 S CUMBER-
LAND AD-F Vi 6-02
The City of PaA Ridge will re-
ceive Sealefi bd proposals tor
the sale ot surplus City Property
at 1212 S CumberIand n ac
cordance Witt) Specrfrcatons
and Contract Documents No
AD-FY16-O2 Bid documents,
including general Conditions.
statement of work. and forms,
may be obtained at Park Ridge
City Hall ist Floor Cashier, 505
Butler place. Park Ridge, IL or
online at w parkride us. A
deposit for the doCuments is
not reruired.

All general questions regarding
tfrislegal Notice and all detaiIe
questions conCerning tire actual
qualifiCations document shall be
directed to Jim McGuire Pro-
curemerit Officer, in writing or
e-mail to JmcguIreparkridge
us - rio less than five (SI busi-
ness days prior to the scheduled
opening date

The bid opening will be held
on Wednesday, June 3, 2015 at
1000am CST at Park Ridge City
Hall, at which time all bids wifl
be publicly opened and read. All
bids nrusf be received prior to
the date and time shown above
Bids transmitted by facsimile
haul will not be accepted

Bids frost be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left lurid coiner
"DO NOT OPEN -
SALE OF SURPLUS CITY PROP-
ERTY AT 1212 S. CUMBER-
LAND AD-FY16-02 - BtD OPEN-
ING- June 3, 2015 - 10 OOAM
CST. Address the bid to Mr
Jim McGUire. Procurement
Officer, City of Park Ridge,
505 Buller Place, Park Ridge,
IL 60068 -

DAIt BID EVENT
Thursday, May 7 2015
Legal Notice Advertisement
Placed
Thursday, May 14, 2015
legal Notice Advertisement
Placed
Friday, May 15 2015
100pm to 4:Oópm CST
Open House
Friday, May 22 2015
1:00pm to 4Oápm CST
Open House
Tuesday. May 26. 2015
500pm CST
Questions Due to Procurement
Officer
k-mail mcguIreparkrIdge us
Thursday, May 28. 2015
500pm CST Final Questionsj
Answers Addendum Published
Tuesday. June 3 2015
10:00am CST lSds Due to Fi-
nance Office/Opening of the
Bids
tune. 2015 Approval of Coni-
rniittee of the Whole IPubhic
Wonksl
tune, 2015 Approval of City
Council

Estimated
517/7015.5/14/20Th 3265582

CAR OWNERS

Readers will motor
to your classified

automobile od. Visit
placeanod.

fribunesUburbs.com
or Call 866-399-0537.

Sict Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID
CLEANING AND CUSTODIAL
SERVICES PWFY1602
TIle City oh Park Ridge will re-
cette sealed bid proposals for
Cleaning and Custodial Services,
in accordance with Specifica-
lions and Contract Documents
NO PW-FY16-02 Bid docu-
ments, including general condi-
lions, statement of work. and
f011115, may be obtained at Park
Ridge City Hall. iSt Floor Cashier.
SOSButher Place, Park Ridge, IL
or online at wwwparkndgeus
A deposit for the documents is
not required

All generai questions regardin
tfrislegal Notice and alt dbtaile
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed to Jio McGuirt, Pro-
curement Officer, in writing or
email to jmcguireeparkri0ge.
us , no less than five (51 bust-
ness days prior to the scheduled
opening date

The bid opening will be held os
Wednesday May 27, 2015 at
10:00am cT atPark Ridge City
Hall, at which time all bids will
be publicly opened and read. All
bids must be received prior to
the date and lime shown above.
Bids transmitted by facsimile
(f401 will not be accepted.

Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in Ihe
lower left valid corner
"00 NOT OPEN -
CLEANING AND CUSTODIAL
SERVtCES PW-FV16-02 . BID
OPENING May 27 2015 -

1000AM CST. Address the
bid to Mr. Jim McGuire Pro-
curoment Officer, City 04 Park
Ridge, SOS Butler Place. Park
Ridge, IL 60068,"
5/772015 3264314

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY DIV-
EN THAT Request for Proposals
foi one Fire Engine Ipumpel
for the Fire Department wit
be received by the Village of
Lincolnwood until 09 00 AM.,
local time on Wednesday, lune
9, 2015 at the LincOlnwOod Vil-
lage Hall Council Chambers to-
catad at 6900 N. Lincoln Avenue,
LincolnWood Illinois 60712 at
which time thys will be opened
and read, Proposals received
after such time will be returned
unopened. Alterniate bid propos-
als accepted Proposals packets
nay be examined or obtained as
LincOlniwOod Fire Department,
6900 N Lincoln Ave Lincoln-
wood, Illinois 60712 The Village
of LincolnWood reserves the
nighrl to relect any or ali bids and
to waive any irregularIties and
nf ormahif ies
5/7/2015 3263831

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

heref Many
aportment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
Units with US to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visif
placeo pad.

fribunesubiirhscom

Bid Notice

STORM WATER DETENTiON AT
LtNCOLN EL-
EMENTARY SCHOOL
PROJECT NO. 15001
The Bid Opening will be on
Thursday, May 28, 2015 at
1.30 PM al Ihre Administra-
hive Warehouse Office, 2017
Greenleaf Street, Evanston,
Illinois 60202 At this time the
Bids will be publicly opened and
read A Performance and Pay-
ruent Bond in the full amount of
the contract will be required. A
Bid Security of 10% of tIle Bid is
required with the proposal The
contractor must pay the Prevail-
ng Wage Rates ton all work per
Illinois Law

lt is the policy st Evanston/
Skokie School Dlstflct 65 to
provide equal opportunity to all
qualified business in the award-
ing of contracts and accord-
ingly promotes the strhtzatron
ordiversified businesses to tIle
maximum extent feaSible in any
contract issued against this so-
hicitation to bid

Scope of work- Underground
storni water detention, earth-
work, asphalt running track.
fencing, concrete curb, storni
sewer, lawn construction and
irrigation

The Owner reserves the right to
relect any or all Bids, to waive
irregularities in the bidding pro-
ceslure, or accept the Bid that
in its opinion will serve its best
interest. Any suçh decision shall
be considered finaL The Owner
reserves the right to set aside a
Bid from a Contractor who, in
the Qwner's opinion, dons not
exhibit past esperience equal
to the size and scope of this
prolect

PREVAILING WAGE LAW: This
Contract calls foi the construc-
lion of a "public work," within
the meaning of the Illinois
Prevailing wage Act, 820 ILCS
130/ 01 et seq l'the AcrI The
Act requires contractors and
subcontractors to pay labor-
ers, workers and rrrechanics
performing services on public
works prolects no less than
the current prevailing rate of
wageri (hourly cash wages plus
amount for binge benefits) in
the county where the work is
pertsrrniest The Departmatt
publishes the prevailing wage
rates on its website al http://
www state.il us/agescy/idol/
rates/rates.HTM The Depart-
ment revises the prevailing
wage rates and the contractor?
subcontractor has an obli$atiOn
to check the Department s web
site for revisiono to prevailing
wage rates. For information
regarding current prevailing
wage rates, please refer to the
Illinois Department of Labor's
webede All contractors and
sub-contractors rendering ser-
vices under this contract must
comoly with all requirements of
the Act, Including but not limited
to, all wage, notice and record
keeping duties

The bidder shall have a writ-
ten sexual harasument poll
in place in full compliance wi
Section 2-105 of the Illinois Ha.
man Ri,ts Act.

EDIT TO SUIT PROJECT, THREE
SETS IS STANDARD FOR ARCON,
ON LARGER PROJECTS CONSID-
ER INCREASING THE NUMBER.

Obtain Bidding Documents after
May 7, 2015 at:

BHF5, LLC
http./f.bhfxplanroom.com/
Warrenville@bhts riet
30W250 Butterfield Road
Warrenville, Illinois 60555
P 630-393-0777
F 630-393-OBaB
511/2015 3260840

IN ThE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 22nd JUDiCIAL CIRCUIT OF
McHENRY COUNTY ILLINOIS

CASE NO. 14 CH 51207
SHERIFF'S NO -

FIFTH THIRD BANK.
Plaintiff,
vs
MACKEY. INC., et al.
Defendants

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in pursuance ot a ludgment heretofore
entered by the said courtin the above entitled cause, Bill Prim, Sheriff
of McHenry County, Illinois will on Thursday the 21x1 day of May AD.
2015, at the hour of 10:00 AM . McHenry County Courthouse, Rsom
262, 2200 N. Seminary Avenue, Woodotock, McHenry County. Illinois
sell at public auction to the highest and best bidder for cash and all
singular, the following described premises and real estate in said ludE-
ment mentioned, sitbated in the County and State of Illinois. or so
much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy said judgment to wit.

PARCEL 1 : THAT PART OF LOT "A IN GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT NO. i,
A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE WEST FRACTIONAL I-lACE OF SECTION
17, TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, FANGE 9 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT ThEREOFRECORDED JUNE 29,
1943 AS DOCUMENT NO. 170422, IN BOOK 7 OF PLATS, PAGE 81, DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE MOST NORTHLY CORNER
OF SAID LOT A: ThENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON THE NORTHWESTERLY
LINE THEREOF. ALSO BEING THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF NORTHEAST
SHORE OthVE. A DISTANCE OF 272 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTH-
EASTERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE OF 84 DEGREES, 45 M1N-
LITES TO THE LEFT, WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE LAST DESCRIBED
LINE, A DISTANCE OF 605.4 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE CEN-
TER LINE OF THE HIGHWAY (KNOWN AS STATE AID ROUTE 25, SECTION
32 M.F.T.( BEING ON A CURVED UNE TO 11-fE LEFT, (RADIUS OF 1287,87
FEED; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ON SAID CENTER LINE, A DISTANCE
OF 562.27 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH Ti-lE NORThEASTERLY LINE
OF SAID LOT A, THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ON SAID NORTHEASTERLY
LINE THEREOF, A DISTANCE OF 147.6 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGIN-
HING. IN MCHENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS

PARCEL 2: THAT PART OF LOT "A" IN GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT NO. 1,
A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE WEST FRACTIONAL HALF OF SEC11ON
17, TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 9, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED JUNE 29,
1943 AS DOCUMENT NO 170422, IN BOOK 7 OF PLATS PAGE 81, DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE POINT WHRE THE MOST
SOUTHERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT A INTERSECTS THE EASTERLY LINE
OF NORTHSHORE DRIVE AS SHOWN ON ThE PLAT SAID GRISWOLD
LAKE HILLS; THENCE NO1THERLY ALONG THE EASTERLY UNE OF SAID
NORTHEAST SHORE DRIVE FOR A DISTANCE OF 247.27 FEET TO A
POINT, THENCE NORTHWETERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE 19
DEGREES, 56 MiNUTES TO THE LEFT, WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE
LAST DESCRIBED LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF 101 4 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE NORTHEASTEhLY ON A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE OF 36 DE-
OREES 29 MINUTES TO THE RIGHT, WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE
LAST DECRIBED LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF 337.3 FEET TO A POINT, SAID
POINT BEING ON THE SOUTH LINE OF A TRACT OF LAND CONVEYED
BY LEROY J. KRONENBERGER AND WIFE, TO CASIMIR J. POCIASK AND
WIFE. RECORDED SEPTEMBER 13, 1957 AS DOCUMENT NO. 328412,
IN BOOK 547 OF DEEDS PAGE 187; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ON A
LINE FORMING AN ANGL OF i 17 DEGREES, 30 MINUTES TO THE RIGHT.
WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE LAST DESCRIBED LINE, FOR A DIS-
TANCE OF 85,4 FEET TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE CENTER
LINE OF THE HIGHWAY IKNOWN AS STATE AID ROUTE 25, SECTION 32
M.I.T.) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE CENTER UNE OF SAIO STATE
AID RÒAD AND BEING ON A CURVED LINE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A
RADIUS OF 12B7 B7 FEET FOR A DISTANCE OF 512.4 FEET ('O A POINT
DF TANGENCY, THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON A LINE BEING TANGENT
TO THE LAST DECRIBED LINE, FOR A DISTANCE OF i 12.22 FEET TO A
POINT DF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT A OF
SAID GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT NO. 1 THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON
SAID SOUHTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT A FDR A DISTNCE OF 10.32 FEET
TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING, tExEPniNG THEREFROM ALL THAT
PART THEREOF THAT FALLS Wn'HiN THE RIGHT OF WAY OF STATE AID
ROUTE 25, AFORESAIDI, IN MCHENRY COUNTY. ILLINOIS

INDES NOS 15-17-177-001 and 15-17-327-002

Commonly known as 2601 South River Road, McHenry, IL 60050

Together with all buildings and improvements thereon, arrdthe lene-
menEs, hereditaments and appurtenances tfrereuntO belonging.

Dated: 04/23/2015

Name. Diver, Grach Quade K Masini, LII'
Attorney for niaintff
Address: i i i N. County Street
City: Waukegan, IL 60085
Phone:847-652-861 1
Published In The Pioneer Press on 04/23, 30/2015 and 05/07/2015
4/23. 30/2015 5 05/07/2015 32146B8

ADVERTISERS
Soeed up fhe sole of
your car! Advertise
in our Classified
section foday! Visit
placearrad tribune
suburbs.com or call
Us at 866-399-0537.

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds Wilt drive
readers to your
automobile odf Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeo nad.tribune
su bU rbs.cam

Legal Notices

Administrative Costs
WaIver Notice

Evanslon/Skokie School District
65 will hold a publIc hearing
on Monday May 18th, 2015 at
700PM at the ioseph E Hill Edu-
cation Center, 1500 McDaniel
Avenue, Evanston, IllInois 60201
to consider a waiver on the limi-
tationi of administrative costs
set forth in Section 17-1.5 of the
Illinois School Code.
5/7/15 3262259

TO PLACE
ANAD

ONLINE

FIND A REPAIRMAN
Do you creed your
house painted, yard
mowed or gutters
cleaned? Check out
our Service Directory
in the clossifieds.

Legal Notices Legal Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
BENEFICIAL INTEREST UNDER LAND

TRUST BY SECURED PARTY

VIA REGULAR, CERTIFIED AND OVERNIGHT MAIL

Cosmopolitan Bank and Trust successor
to Austin Bank of Chicago
Chicago, IL 60610
Attn fand Trust Department

The Holder of Holders of security
interestlsl primary Io or subordinate
to the security interest of North
Community Bank successor-in-interest
to First Commercial Bank, relating to
the sale 01 the sub(ect collateral

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Section 9-610 of the Illinois
Uniform Commercial Code 1815 ILCS 5/9-6101 as a result of the occur-
ronce of an Bevel of default under that certain Collateral Assignment
of Beneficial Interest dated December 3, 2004 between First Colli-
merciai Bank predecessor-in-Interest to North Csmrrrunity Bank n/kla
Byline Bank CSecured Party"l and Arel Senno arid Pauline Senno (col-
lectively, the "Grantors"l given lo Secured Party to secure that cer-
tain promissory note executed by Grantors, the Secured Party will
sell Ihe personal property hereinafter described at a public sale on the
atti day st May, 2015 at 3.00 p.m. at the law offices of Randall & Kenig
LLP, 455 North Cityfront Plaza, NBC Tower, Suite 2510, Chicago, Illinois
6061 1 As of April 13, 2015, the indebtedness owed to the Secured
Party was 561,803.32 pIus attorneys' fees and costs.

DESCRIPTION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

One hundred percent 110l of the benelicial interest in Cosmo-
politan Bank and Trust as successor to AustIn Bank of Chicago, Trust
No 71B2 daled luly 24, ives, including the power of directron in and
ro suid Trust

DESCRIPTION OF CORPUS OF TRUST

The corpus of said least contains the following Improved real prop-
BOy

LOT 19 IN BLOCK B IN FIELD'S ADDITION TO IRVING PARK, A UBD1VI-
51014 OF THE EAST V OF THE WEST I OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF
SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH. RANGE 13 EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS

Commonly known as' 3036 W Irving Park Road, Chicago. Illinois 60610

TERMS OF PUBUC SALE

Sublect to all st the lerms of 16e notice herein the above-described
personal property will be sold tothe highest bidder There will be
requIred a 25% deposit with each bid, with the balance of the bid price
to be paid no later than frye 151 days after acceptance of any bids. All
funds shall be paid in cash, certified check or cashier's check. -

If the successful bidder defaults orn the balance, the Secured Party
may forfeit that bidder's initial deposit and, at Secured Party's option,
elI to the next sighest bidder The Secured party reserves lhx right

io bid at the sale without deposit of cash. certified check or cashier's
reck as required for other bidders Secured Party reserves the right

wtflin twenty-four 1241 hours of completion of bidding to reject all

Disposition of said personal property, pursuanrf to said public sale,
Iranstees to a purchaser for value all or the rights of the Grantors
therein and discharges the security interest under which it is made
and any security Interest Si lien subordinate thereto, the purchaser
taking said personal property free of ail ouch rights or inlerests The
purchaser will receive upon payment of the balance of the bid price
uforementioned, a certified copy st the report of sale evidencing pur-
chaser's right, title. and Interest in and Is said personal property

Secured Party makes so representation or warranties as to trw
corpus of the aforementioned land trust, the condition of lilie thereto
or rIle value Ihereof

Persons wishing to inspect the 11x51 Agreemeirt and related docu-
ments relating to'the sate or desiring other information may contact
Mr, Scott Kenig at Randall A Kenig LLP, at 13121 B22-GBOO

The Secured Party reserves the right to and intends to seek a judg-
ment agaInst tIre Grantors tor any and all deficiency on the underlying
indebtedness remaining due after said public saie The Grantors are
entitled to an accounting of the unpaid indebtedness following the
public sale which will be provided to the Grantors by the Secured
Pal-ty and there will be no charge for said accounting

DATED this 1311, day of April, 2015, at ChIcago, Illinois.

Scott ft Kenig
Randall S Kenig LLP
NBC Tower - SuIte 2510
455 NOrth Cityfront Plaza
Chicago. Illinois 60611
13121822-0800
4/23, 4/30, 5/7/15 3211387

435 Digital gets your
business seen online
Free Competitive DIagnoStIc of

your online presence, a $500 value.
Visit 435digital.com/getseen or call
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Foreclosures Foreclosures

TOE

Mr Arel Senno
3200 IllInois Road
Winnelka, Illinois 60093

Ms. Pauline Senno
3200 Illinois Road
Wisnetka, IllInois 60093

Mr Arel Senno
3200 Illinois Road
Northheld, Illinois 60093

Ms Pauline Senno
3200 Jllnols Road
Nortflfield, Illinois 60093
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Finishing Touches:
Soft and not-so

By GAIL GRABOWSKI EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)

Across 71 Small piano
i Flat face with 74 Regard highly

hands 77 Witnessed
5 Shower alternative 78 Dracula alter ego
9 Timeline slices 81 Lacking resonance
13 Portrait holder 82 "Dude!"
18 Gumbo veggie 83 Significant other
19 The Lion King lion 86 Little pest
20 Gospel writer 87 Little pest
21 Traveler's 88 Bowl game org.

annoyance 89 Cover with silver,
22 Learn something perhaps

well 90 Accumulated
24 Risky purchase quantity
26 Ease 93 Oafs
27 Mother-of-pearl 96 Unspecified

source amount
29 Impolite look 97 Birdseed
30 Drove too fast ingredient
31 Chinese zodiac 98 Snapple sister

animal brand
32 Hindu garment 101 Quick drawing
34 Insertion symbols 103 Stand the test of
38 Sinkers and lures time
44 Had debts 104 Prickly seedcase
45 alai 105 Certain Jeopardy!
47 Lebanon neighbor tournament
48 Diminishes contestant
49 Peninsula near 107 Taken with a spoon

Hong Kong 110 Let alone
51 Pixar film of 2006 113 Lateness of
53 Rocket interceptor, payments

for short 117 Box-office bonanza
54 Magazine execs. 119 Not working
55 All over again properly
58 The Braves' div. 122 Choral contingent
59 Step in a process 123 Assertive
61 Craving comeback
62 "Annabel Lee" 124 Takes charge

writer 125 Suffix for switch
63 Philly-area hero 126 Freshen, as a

sandwich stamp pad
65 Loses traction 127 Spring from the
66 Talks big ground
68 Website ID 128 Gothic novel
69 Sierra Nevada lake governess

129 Kitten cries

Down
1 Closely follow
2 Modular furniture

chain
3 Cultural pursuits
4 Young fellows
5 Spree
6 Energized, withup,,
7 Not yet scheduled

Abbr.
8 John Wayne film

of'62
9 Compassion
10 Train track
11 Golden Fleece ship
12 Type of golf

tourney
13 Cosmetics-safety

agcy.
14 Facsimile
15 Spiny houseplant
16 Fabricate
17 Watchful one
19 Exchanges
23 Remove from

power
25 Well-groomed
28 Game fish
33 Cold and damp
34 Warmandsnug

5/3
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35 Mindful (of) 52 Merit-badge 70 Examine 85 Other than that 107 Actor Epps
36 Intel gathering earner 71 Secret supply 91 Enlists help from 108 Cast assignment
37 Wax-coated cheese 56 Wetlands bird 72 Ship of 1492 92 Korean car 109 Prefix for freeze
38 Scottish inlet 57 Sultan's wives 73 Being hauled 94 Halter alternative 111 Quaint lament
39 Person from Tabriz 59 Put on the brakes 75 Absorb 95 Rebuff 112 Passport
40 Corn kernel 60 Trash-bag closer 76 Old Testament 99 Anyofthe endorsement
41 Workondough 64 Collect slowly prophet Bahamas 114 "Excuse me ..."
42 Pigeon's perch,

perhaps
65 NBA great's

nickname
78 Lulu
79 Ancient Mexican

100 New Orleans
cuisine

115 Hard to come by
116 Garbage barge

43 Twisty letters 66 Situation Room 80 What to put into 101 Feudal workers 118 Scolding sound
45 LL Bean rival airer your food 102 Memorized 120 Road reversal,
46 Smailbattery 67 Pulpit 82 Two-sided 105 Mongol marauder informally
50 Fish-eating hawk presentation 84 Flatbread of India 106 Crumble slowly 121 Bout enders

Last week's answers appear on the ast page of Puzzle Island 2015 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.
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Quote-Acrostic

1. Define clues, writing in Words column over J. Unsettled one
numbered dashes. 38 154 114 10074

2 Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
K. DownJ 3. Whenpatterniscompleted,quotationcanbe

75 115 15 93 159 131 33 45read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the L. Charmed
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation. 24 35 157 46 10 123 107 62 139 151

Clues Words M. Bendix role
155 94 54 133 70

Hail Mary' N. Sort of slow
effort: hyph. 69 167 16 116 43 128 140 89 31 158 64 17 90 52 126 88 3 105

In O. Informative
9 109 82 91 161 47 141 146 13 118 58 102

Surreal P Battlefield of
145 137 1 59 11 39 97 83 29113 sorts 40 56142 19 71 104 28162

Spin (On a ball) Q. Exxon overseas
44 165 80 95 6 110 23 117 130 152 36

Babe R. African political
7 147 50 101 68 18 72 163 leader 127 111 79 60 98 4 169 150

Fort defended
by Snoopy

A-test site:
2 wds.

I. Another world
166 76 57 12 122 81 32 143 96 149 99

Across
1 Mil, address
4 Curl
9 Dance step
12 Ring element
14 Rajah's wife
15 Single: prefix
16 Social group
17 Water mammal
18 Aardvark food
19 Movie house?
22 Town in Korea
23 Particle
24 Thrown
27 Another 57 Across

Calm and
settled weather 41 49 135 85 92 27 156 112 63
system

14 148

87 61 134 106 34 120 21 53 84 153

55 2 108 73 67 138 160 125 22

La La Land
BY CHARLES PRESTON

25 42 164 77 124

45 Indira Gandhi's 15 Loa
garment 20 River in Belgium

46 Terpsichorean 21 Haul
teacher 24 Accumulate

54 Reed 25 Churchman
55 Bareheaded 26 Another 27 Across
56 "Drink ..." 27 Is indisposed
57 MacMurray or Waring 28 Goddess of peace
58 Fish 29 Belgian marble
59 Forwarded 30 Little endings
60 Thread: Fr. 32 Political division
61 _enough 33 Hustle
62 Cube 36 Has at

37 Portrays
Down 39 Askew: Scot.

129 78 136 103 65 121 20 30 48

168 8

170 66 5 37 51132 86 144 119

5/3

i C 2 H 3 N 5 U 7 E

lo L li C 12 I 13 014 F15 K 16 A 17 N

18E19P

26 K 29 C3 T31 A 32

34G 35 LO37U 38 J39C1
42S5K

E51 u52 N53 054 MEA H 56 P57 58 0

EOCR 61G6.3Fâfi5T6aU
68 E70 M 71 P72 Efl H74 J75 K76 I

77S78T79RSD81 IB 83C84G851

U87G88N89A5N91 B 92F94M
D I 97 C R99

1O3T1O4P1cN1G1O7L1cH1IB11OD ihR

112 F 113 C 114 J 115 K 116 A i17 Q 118 0 119 U 120 G

121 T1 I 123 L124Si25H126N 127R128A

1Ti1Q 131K132u133M134G135F 1h

137C138H1 L 140A141 B142Pi43 1i440

145C1460147E148F 149U15JR151 L1520

153G154J155M 1F157L158N159K1OI-I161B

162P153E 164Si650it6 I167A168T1Rl7OU

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 Ui3 14 15

i6 17 18

i9

24 25

UU20
26

2?

UI21
27

23

28 29 30

31 32 33 UU
35 u.. 36 37 II.
38 39 u... 40

41

46 47

U42
48

44 ..
49 50

45

43

u.......
51 52 53

54 iuu 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

31 Senior 1 Foot part 40 Town on the Wabash
32 Kind of tie 2 Water sport 42 Cut up
34 Hair pad 3 Gem 43 With impudence
35 Gulf of 4 Boasted 45 Put off
36 Appendages 5 Town in New Mexico 46 Discard
37 Depression 6 With it 47 Hillside cave
38 Bro or sis 7 Reward: arch. 48 Dramatist Coward
39 Buenos_ 8 Is determined 49 North: Fr.
40 British money 9 Mere 50 Sporting mules
41 Dipped in flour 10 Opposite: prefix 51 the line
43 Homesontherange 11 Just average 52 All: prefix
44 Plural suffix 13 Cheer up 53 Network Last weeks answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2015 Creators News Service.

Gaels

Sad

All-star opera
soprano

Last weeks
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Robert
ONeill.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2015
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.



Across
1 It puts the blue in

blue cheese
5 Litup
10 High muck-a-

muck
15 Shell occupant
19 Lifetime

Achievement
Award presented
to Estelle Parsons
in 2014

20 Took turns?
21 Lawrence

partner
22 Fast-moving

mammal
23 Bedsheet material
24 Bored by it all
25 Puff up
26 Composer

Stravinsky
27 Outstanding

building manager?
29 Truck at the end of

the convoy?
31 Source of

inspiration
32 Scatter
36 Ridicule
37 Like some partners
40 Big name in small

trucks
41 Nursery supply
42 Genre of the band

Jawbreaker
43 Ordinary hero?
47 Co. leaders
50 Hazy
53 Tiered snack
54 French bean?
55 It maybe blank
57 It's a turnoff
59 How many

vacations are taken
60 Hapless sort
61 Shutdown
62 Pressure line
64 Sacher creations
65 All-in-one printer

option
67 One auditing

highway
department
supplies?

70 Jazzman Fountain
71 Prepared
73 Least available
74 More respectable
76 1940 DC Comics

debut
77 Bogged down
78 Held firm
81 Literary_
82 Flow with force
83 Northern terminus

of I-79
85 Spots for dips
86 WWllvenue

87 Golfer with an 38 It gives you the big
array of trick picture
shots? 39 Spock's memoir?

90 Routine letters 40 Protective covering
91 Brandy letters 41 Litigant
93 Black cats, perhaps 44 "Love Is Strange"
94 Conservative actress

portfolio 45 Prepare to serve, as
investments wine

97 Not so demanding 46 Kick off
100 Banish 47 Chess champion's
102 In blog entry?
103 Rate goose 48 Extend a hand to

feathers? 49 Short
105 Well-rehearsed 51 Whisk, for one

swindle? 52 Notable time
110 Get to 55 _-pitch
111 Begins 56 Quiznos offering
113 Prime minister 58 Part ofTA: Abbr.

between two 59 Reacted to a bad
Ehuds call

114 With two 62 How homes may
exceptions, NFL be measured
Pro Bowl locale 63 Cork alternative
since 1980 64 The Magi, e.g.

115 Canadian gas 65 Military nickname
brand 66 Pull

116 Contradict 68 Curmudgeonly
117 Distress comment
118 Lowly laborer 69 Keypad key
119 They're often in 72 Objective

hot water 75 Rights reader
120 Sanction 77 Auto ad no.
121 Game ofchance 78 Samples, in away
122 Calligrapher's 79 Water-storing

supplies plant
80 An oz. has six

Down 83 "Did you _?"
i Challenging locks 84 Cheap way to live
2 Departure notice? 87 City on the
3 Succotash bean Guadalquivir River
4 "Goodness!" 88 "Ifyou ask me," to
5 Fiddles with texters
6 Wine, with "the" 89 Cassio's
7 Valuable vein commander
8 Like some 91 They may be seen

soap opera plot in streams
elements 92 Go out with

9 Abandon 95 Diarist Anaïs
bachelorhood 96 Well-armed

10 '60s-'80s Brit. swimmers?
sports car 97 Blue heron kin

11 Pocahontas' spouse 98 Originate
12 Range setting 99 Dip with zip
13 "Project Runway 100 "Fain would I on

Canada" host form": Juliet
14 Find work 101 Film composer
15 Carpentry tool Morricone
16 Pub order 102 Update
17 Pizzeria attraction 104 German auto
18 Reason for a raise 106 Former Italian
28 Daily power source capital
30 Molokai memento 107 Battle of
33 Chinese leader? Normandy city
34 2 Tone revival 108 "Hmm ... I guess

music genre that's all right"
35 Wedding day rental 109 Sisters
37 Two-time Masters 112 Seam, say

champ Ballesteros 113 BOLO equivalent

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

LETVOR

h'z
HWOOLL

CAY R BB

MADEAG
(_ -v_ ,.'
5 /\ 1\
PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

This weeks answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. 2015 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2015. DÌstrÌbuted by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Sudoku 5/3

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
ito 9.

Level. E163D

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 3 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 $ 24 25 26

27 lIN ii 29 UU
31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 ..I.. 45 46 47 18 49

50 U51 52 53 54 III 55 56

57 UUNU 59 i... 60

61 62 63 64

65 66 67 U68 UUUUN69 70

71 N72 UU U UN
76 77 U... 78 80

81 82 $ 83 84 85

86 87 UUU188 UUUU 90U
91 92 93 U.N. 94 95 961U

97 98 99 ioo ioi 102

103 104 UN 105 106 107 108 109

115

110...
UNU

111UUU112 INN.. UNU
NUN116 UNNU 117 NUUU 118

119 NUN 120 UUUU 121 UUUU 122 NUN

5 2 1 9

i 2 7

5 6

3 592
6 3

458 3

2 7

9 3 8

8 7 3 1

T-.'
'-J s-

Last weeks answers appear on the nest page 02015 TrIbune Content Agency, LLC

From Beginning to End
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ACROSS
1 Schnozzolas
6 More reserved
11 Mali, mostly
17 Variety of primrose
18 New York Giants
founder who's
in the Pro Football Hall
of Fame
20 Jacks or better, say,
in poker
22 Philadelphia's

Ross Bridge
23 Arctic hideaway?
25 Take for a ride
26 Hiledy-piggledy
27 Nonviolent protests
28 Mother of Hermes
29 Strikes
32 R&B's Peniston
33 Restrained
34 Neck-stretching yoga
position?
37 Haymakers?
38 Constellation next to
Scorpius
39 Hound
40 Many a candidate,
briefly
41 Hersey novel setting
43 Took over
45 Big win for a
prominent TV financial
adviser?
51 Where Bill and Hill-
ary Clinton met briefly
52_ Domenici,
longtime New Mexico
senator
54 Benefit offsetter
55 Old carrier name
56 score (newborn
health measure)
58 Original Beatles bass-
ist Sutcliffe
59 Padre's hermano
61 Something a GPS
recalculates: Abbr.
62 Monk's hood
65 Like makers of one-
way street signs?
69 High point
70 Exclamation ac-
cented on the second
syllable
71 Entry-level position,
for short?
72 High-level, as a farm
team
73 Bit of folk wisdom
75 Parts of a kingdom
77 Thai money
79 Certain bond,
for short
81 Hardly Mr. Right

NON-STARTERS
By Dan Schoenhoiz / Edited by Will Shortz

85 Environmen-talists'
concern in northern
France?
88 Classic joke target
89 Either half of a diph-
thong
90 1970s sitcom produc-
tion co.
91 Eminem producer,
informally
92 Dead end?
93 Descendant of a son
of Noah
96 Igloo, e.g.?
101 Milton who led
Uganda to indepen-
dence
102 "The race
103 Melees
104 State that borders
three Can. provinces
105 Locale of a 1984
industrial disaster
107 Shuffle, e.g.
108 Lend, slangily
111 One sending money
from France or Ger-
many?
114 Bayer brand
115 'Minter vehicle
116 Sneak previews
117 Roman harvest
goddess
118 Completely strip
119 Starting words of

some 120-Across
120 See 119-Across

DOWN
1 Some haircuts
2 C.O.O., e.g.
3 Cornnìunion spot
4 Fate
5 Sleeper, maybe
6 Takes part in ajoint
session?
7 Kaiser, e.g..
for short
8 Jabbers
9 Beethoven's Third
10 Whitewater enthu-
siast
11 Herr's heirs?
12 Humans' cousins
13 Brooder
14 Irregular
15 Adjust at
Moody's, say
16 Not so conventional
18 Petruchio's task vis-à-
vis Katharina
19 sense
21 Herring relatives
24 Mini mints
26 Take off
30 Beautified
31 Sandpiper's domain
33 Whom the witches
deem "lesser than Mac-
beth, and greater"

34 "Hold on there,
cowboy!"
35 Domain
36 American
37 Shut out
42 Epitome of atten-
tion to detail
44 Passion
46 Opening on
Broadway
47 One might appear
next to an article
48 Tombstone figure
49 Something in a
bookmarks tab
50 Image in the
"Jurassic Park" logo,
familiarly
52 "The Prodigal
Son," for one
53 Screw up
57 Feature of the

Nixon tapes
58 Wee, in Dundee
60 First lady McKinley
62 Guitar accessory
63 "What a surprise to
run into you!"
64 Means
66 Island that may have
an apostrophe in its
name
67 Light amount?
68 Martial-arts level
69 Plane-related
71 "Breakfast at Tif-
fany's" novelist
74 Heads of staff?
76 Archetypal postwar
suburb
78 Janney, four-time
"West Wing' Emmy
winner
79 Theme
80 Coming from
out of nowhere,
as an insult
82 Nourishment for a
plant embryo
83 Hessian river
84 Hide-and-seek no-no
86 Be behind
87 Angel's opposite
88 Overarching
91 Looks inside
a house
93 Subjects of
some loans
94 Teem
95 "The Prince and the
Showgirl" co-star, 1957
97 Admits
98 Canine protector
99 Bit ofmonkey busi-
ness
100 John who founded
Methodism
102 " to break the
news
105 Little nail
106 Chinese dasty
of a thousand years ago
109 _-ready
110 Hardy heroine
112 The Horned Frogs of
the Big 12 Conf
113 Original Dungeons &
Dragons gaine co
114 Berlin cry

Last week's crosswords
"Of Three I Sing"
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Last week's Quote-Acrostic

(Carrie) FISHER: PRIORITIES IN LIFE:
Here's how men think: sex, work, food,
sports and, last, relationships. Here's
how women think: relationships,
relationships, relationships, work, sex,
shopping, weight, food, and those are
reversible depending on age.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

REVOLT CRABBY AWHILE
HOLLOW PENCIL DAMAGE

The barber with the metal detector
near the shoreline was seen -

COMBING
THE BEACH

chicago
tribune1 corn
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Legal Notices

NOTICE OF MEETING DATES
2015-2017 BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION FAIRVIEW SCHOOL
DISTRICT 72 SKOKIE IL 60077
NOTICE IS HEREBY ¿OVEN that
the Board of Education of Fair-
view School District 72.
7040 Laranhie Avenue, Skokie,
60077. Cook County. Illinois.
does hereby declare the limes
and dates and locations for reg-
ula, meetings. Regular meetings
will be held on the third
Tuesday of each month lunless
indicated otherwisel. at 7 00
pm,, at Fairview School
District 72, /040 Lararnie Av-
enue, Skokie, Illinois. 60077

June 16, 2015
luly 21. 2015
August 18,2015
September 15 2015
October 20, 2d15
November 17, 2015
December 15 2015
January 19. 2ô16

February 16, 2016
March ¶5 2016
April 19, 016
May 17, 2016
lune 21, 2016
July 19. 2016
August 16, 2016
September 20, 2016

October 18, 2016
November 15,2016
December 20 2016
January 17, 2ó17
February 21, 2017
March 21.2017
April25 2017

May 16, 017

DATED this 28th day 01 April,
201S

Mary Anne Brown
President, Board of Education
5/7/2015 3258390

Public Notice
A public hearing on the annual
appropriation ordinance for the
Centre East Metropolitan Ex-
position. Auditorium and Office
Building Authority tor the hscal
year beginning May 1,2015 and
ending April 30, 2016 will be
held on Mondan, May 11, 2015
at 7:30 pm in (he second floor
conference room of the North
Shore Center for the Perform-
ing vais in Skokie. 9501 Skokie
Boulevard, SkOkie, Illinois. The
adoption at the appropriation
ordinance will be considered
tEereafter A draft ot rye ap-
propriation ordinance is avail-
able for viewing at the abose
address
05/07/2015 3248321

ONUNE
Go fo plaCeonod.

tribunesuburbs.com
fo order ond pay for
your Classified od.
Online. Anytime.
lt's fast! Ifs easy!
Visif plaCeanod.

tribunesuburbs .Com
foday!

Legal Notices Legal Notices

RESOLUTION ASCERTAINING THE PREVAILING RATE OF WAGES
FOR LABORERS, WORKMEN AND MECHANICS EMPLOYED ON
PUBLIC WORKS
WHEREAS. Ihn State of ilhrrois has enacted An Act Regulating wages
of laborers mechanics and other workers employed in any public
works by the state, county. city or any public body or any political
subdivision or by any one under contract for public warEs " approved
June 26. 1941. codified as amended, 820 ILCS 130/1 et seq. 11993),
formerly Ill Rev Stat.. Ch. 48, par 39s-.1 et seq and.
WHEREAS. tire aforesaid Act requires that the Board of Education of
Fairview School District No 72 investigate and ascertain the prevailing
rate of wages as detined in said Act for laborers mechanics and other
workers employed in performing construction ol public works. tor said
Board of Education
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATiON OF
FAIRVIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 72.
SECTION 1 To the extent and as required by 'Aal Act regulating wages
of laborers, mechanics and other workers employed by any public
works by state. county, city on any public body or any political subdisi-
sion or by any one under contract for public works," approved June 26,
1941, as amended. the general prevailing rate of wages in this locality
for laborers, mechanics and other workers engaged in construclion
of public wOrks coming under the urisdiction at tIle Board of Educa-
tion of Fairyrew School District No. 72 rs hereby ascertained to be the
same as the prevailing rate of wages for work in lye Conk County area
as determined by the Department of Labor of tIre State of Illinois as
of April 1, 2015, a copy of that determination being attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference. As reguireti by said Act. any
and alt revisions ofthe prevailing rate of wages try the Department of
labor of the State of Illinois shall supersede the Department's April
7014 determination and apply to any and all public works construction
iinderlaken by the Board of Education of Favview School District 72
rye definition of any terms appearing in this Resolution which are also
iced in aforesaid Act shall be the same as in said Act
SECTION 2 Nothing herein contained shall be construed lo apply said
general prevailing rate of wages as herein ascertained to any work
or employmenl except public works construction of the Board of
Education of Fairview School District No. 72 to the extent required
he aforesaid Act
SECTiON 3 The Secretary of the Board of Education shall publicly poor
or keep available for inspection by any interested part-y in the main
office of the Board of Education this determination of such prevailing
rate of wage A copy of this determination or of the current revved
determination of prevailing rate of wages Ihen in effect shall be ar
tached to all contract specifications

SECTiON t The Secretary of the Board of Education shall mail a copy
of this determination to any employer. and to any association of em-
ployers and to any person or association of employees who hase filed
their names and addresses, requesting copies xl ady determination
stating the particular rates and the particular class of workers whose
wages will be affected by such rates.
SEC1TON 5 The Secretary of the Board of Education shall promptly file
a certified copy of Ihis Resolution with both the Secretary of State and
the Department of Labor of the State of Illinois
SECTION 6. The Secretary of the Board of Education shall cause to
be published in a newspaper of general circulation within the area a
copy of this Resolution, and such publicalion shall constitute notice
that the determination rs effective and that this is the determination
of this public body Suçh publication shall be made within thirty 1301
days 01 the filing of this Resolution with the Secretary of State and
Department of Labor.
PASSED this 28th day of April, 201S
APPROVED Carol Ratnim /5/
President
Board of Education
Fairvrew school Oisrrict NO. 72
ATTEST. John Del Genio /5/
Secretary
Board nl Education
Fairview School District No, 72
5/7/2015 375y4c1
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School District 80 Selects Top Administrator from Distflct 308
as bu New Supenritendent

May, 1, 20151 -The Norridge School District 80 Board of Edscason
approved Dr. Paul O'Malley to serve as the district's neot superinten-
dent effective July 1, 20Th O'Malley replaces Kerry Leiby who has
served in that position since March 2012

'The beard is pleased to have found someone With a commitment to
excellence," said Board President SrbO R.adisavtjevic "We are elated
that Dr. O'Malley edIl be part of our educational tamily.'

This will be O'MaIley's first superintendent position after serving as
the associate superintendent of District 308, Illinois' eighth largeat
school district

"I an, excited to become the next Superintendent of Norridge School
District 80. I look forward to listening and learning from the staff and
stakeholders as well as recognizing their successes and achieve-
ments," O'Malley said. "The focus on collaboratIon throughout Distrlcr
BO is evident lt io clear the district is committed to excellence, and i
look forward to becoming a part of District 80's strong culture and
climate, which is centered on student success.'

The District 80 Board of Education conducted a search through the
Illinois Association of School Boards IIASBI The IASB received 87 ap-
plications for the position und narrowed the field to 12 candidates,
The candidates were presented to the board, which then chose three
semi-finalists to be interviewed The three candidates returned for in-
terviews with district administration, teachers, union representatives,
oarent organizations, and community members The Board of Educa-
tion tookmeir feedback into consideration when selecting a new su-
perintendent for the district.

A public school administrator in Illinois since 2005, O'Malley has
served as the associate superintendentof Community Unit School
District 308 for tse punt three years. During this Irme, he tocused on
commanicati000, financial and strategic planning and district-wide
initiatives to improve academic opportunities tar ¿Il students. Prior to
ominE District 308, he was the assistant superintendent for business
services for Glenbard High School District 87 thee Niles Township High
School District 219 He also served as the director of hnance, opera-
tiono and human resources at Ridgeland Elementary School District
122. He began his career in education as a chemistry, natsral science
and physics teacher at Stevenson High School in Lincolnshire

O'Malley was born ix Chicago and raised in Skokie He holds a bache-
lors degree in chemistry education from DePaul University, Chicago, a
double master's in educational leadership and special education trom
Northeastern illinois University, Chicago, a post-master's superinterr-
denr endorsement from Loyola university, Csicago,and adoctorate in
educational leadership from National Louis University, Chicago.

O'Malley is the author of articles that center on preparing special edu-
cation audits, using committees in the decision-making process and
promoting professional development and capital planning with TEM
education as a focal point He has presented at local and national
conferences on various topics, including STEM Labs: Where Science
Meets Engineering, Innovative Green Curriculum and Gateway to Aca-
demic Acjrievement; and Cleating Gauges to Progress Monitor and
Support a World-Class Organization

O'MaIley is a member of the American Association of School Adminis-
trators (MSA), Government Financial Officers Asuociation IGFOfd and
the International Association of School Business Officials IIASBÓI. In
2014. he supported and led his District 308 teams to attain
awards and recognitions in communications, strategic planning, and
rinancial ret/oiling suctr as the National School Pxblic Reiations As-
sociation INSPRAY Award, Meritorious Budget Award IMBAI, and the
Certified Annual Financial Report ICAFR)

Some of the highlights of O'Malley's career include. but are not limited
too, the implementation of strategic plans, coordinating und support-
ing the implementation of board committee's, developing Professional
Learning Communities districtwrde, and expanding online learning
opportunities for all students. He is passionate about implement-
ing systems that build capacity where climate and culture provide a
meaningtsl and authentic learning espenence.

A former pitcher tor the Houston Astros, O'MaIley has been married to
his wife, Stephanie a special education leacher in Skokie. for 12 years.
They have two children. Dylan and Ryan. Dylan is a third grader and
Ryan is a tirst grader at Fanview School District 72 in Skokie.

The district wilt host receptions on Thursday, May 14, 2015, at Leigh
School at 6:00p.m., and Monday, May i B, 2015, at Oiles School at 6:00
p.m., to provide administrators statt. parents and the community an
opportunity to welcome O'MaIley into his new role as the superin-
tendent and to thank the outgoing Mr, Leiby for hin contributions to
District 80
5/7/2015 3264656

Public Hearings

LEGAL NOTiCE
APPLICANT
317 N, Aldine Avenue

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a public hearing will be held on
Thursday, May 28. 2015 at 7:30
p.m. or soon ttrereafter in the
City Council Chambers at the
Park Ridge City Hall 505 Butler
Place, Park Ridge, Illinois, when
the following matter will be con-
sidered.

ZONING CASE NUMBER' V-15-02

Application for a Variance Ix al
low a singlefamily residence
with less than fifty percent
150%) of required parking in a
completety enctosed buirding,
conflicting with Section 12-7-A
3: Location of affStreet park-
Ing Spaces of the Zoning Ordi-
nance of the City of Park Ridge,

LOT 10 VIEHMAN'S RESUBOI-
VISION OF PART OF LOT 4 IN
CHRISTIAN GRuPE's SUBDIVI-
SION OF PARTS OF SECTION
26 AND 27, TOWNSHIP 41
NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL ME-
BIDIAN ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT OF SAID VIEHMAN RE-
SUBDIVISION REGISTERED IN
THE OFFICE OF REGISTRAR
OF TITLES OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS ON SEPTEMBER 9,
1960 AS DOCUMENT NUMBER
1941471

Permanent Index Number 09-
27-414-015-0000

THE PROPERTY OTHERWISE
KNOWN AS,
317 N. Aldine Avenue

All persons interested in tee
above described matter are
invited to attend and will be
heard.
The cate file for this matter is
available for resrew in the Oe
partment of Community Preti-
ervation and Development in
city Hall.

Alice BOrzym-Kuczynlslri, Chair
Zoning Board of Appeals
Revi/lS
5/7/2015 3261152
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Public HearIngs

LEGAL NOTiCE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

Slrokie Plan Commission,
Thursday, June 4, 2015, Village
of Skokie 5127 OaktOn Street
Sirokie, Illinois 60077, at 7 3d
PM, to consider the following
2015-21P - SpecIal use
Permit: 8039 Lawndale
Avenue
lames Goebel, on behalf of Akin-
oye Jacob Ogungbemi ISkokie
Autoshine S Detailing) requests
a special use permit Tor a hand
car wash in an M2 Light indus-
try zoning district and any relief
discovered during the review of
this case
PIN 10-23-332-00ô -iXiCIC
2015-22P- Site Plan Approval:
8950 MIes Center Road
Simon Lee requests site plan ap
provaI for a t lot planned devel-
opment that will convert a non-
conforming mixed-use building
to a 2-unit multifamily residence
in an R4 Multifamily Housing
zoning district, plus relief from
hti8-'1i416)a. to allow a cmr-
tinuation of a 0' rather than a
4' north side yard sethack for a
building addition. §1i8-1i4l81
lx mainlain, but not increase.
the maximum coverage
building in encess of 40%, §1 1 -

2i8(i1 'lo allow 3 rather than 4
legal off-street parking spaces
and any other relief tiiscxvered
during the resiew of this cate
PIN. 1015-316-010-0000
FOR YOUR INFORMATiON:
Plans and related documents
are available at the Village's
Community Development De-
oartment, Planning Division,
8471 933-8447 Monday thron
1rid30, from 8,30 AM to 5oo P
SPECIAL AID: Available upon
request for the disabled, Call
18471 673-0500 on email lnfo@
skokie org.
Interested parSes are invited to
attend this meeting This notice
is for information por-poses only
Published in the Skokie Review
on May 7. 2015 Paul Luke.
Chairman
5/7/2015 3264767

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to five,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

Public Hearings

LEGAL NOTiCE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

Skokie Zoning Board of Appeals,
Wednesday, Pine 3. 2015, Village
of Skokie 5127 Oakton Street,
Skokie, Illinois, 60077, at 7.30
PM, Io consider the following:
NEW
15-dZ - 5300 GaIlta St
Patricia Butler requests a vari-
ance in order to construct an
addition with a building height
of 34-foot 1.5-inch and an eane
height of 27foot 9inch rather
than the 30-foot maximum
building height and 23foot mas-
imum nave height as required
by Section 1i8-112l3)c. of the
Zoning Chapter of the Skokie
Village Code in an 82 Single-
Famdy district
PINS: i0-28-1040t9-0000 and
10-28 104-020-0l0
FOR YOUR INFORMATION:
Plans and related documents
are available at the Village's
Community Development De-
partment, Planning Division
lB47l 933-8447 Monday throu
Friday. from 830 AM to S'
PM
SPECIAL AID: Available upon
request for the disabled. Call
(8471 673-0500 or IDO 18471 933-
8455
Interested parties are invited to
attend this meeting This notice
is for information purposes only
Published in the Skokie Review
on May 7, 2015.
Brian L O'Donnell, Chairman
5/7/20153264743

Storage - Legal

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE
TO BE HELD AT' THE LOCK UP
SELF STORAGE

5250 Golf Rd, Skokie, IL 60077

DATE May 28. 2015 BEGINS AT:
i i 305M
CONDI11ONS All units edIl be
sold to the highest bidder Bids
taken only for each unit in its en-
tirety Payment must be made
by cash credit card, or certi-
tied funds Na personal checks
accepted All goods must be
removed from The unit within
24 hours Payment due verne-
diately upon acceptance 01 bid
Unit availabifity sublect IO prior
settleme,rt of account.

Unit 2077 Ryan Seltz
Unit 2622 DavId Najarian
Unit 3037 Dustin Holby

Maleeka Branham 4/23/15
Manager Date
517i20'lS 326067t
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Backlash over move to ease
limits on dietary cholesterol
BY DAVID TEMPLETON
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Recently the annual
Dietary Guidelines Advi-
soly Committee Report
stated that cholesterol was
"not a nutrient of concern
for overconsumption."

Some people celebrated.
expecting once again to fill
their bellies with unlimited
amounts ofbutter, cheese,
sausage and steak. But
several notable doctors and
scientists balked and even
protested.

"The result has been a
green light for people to eat
unhealthful foods," said
Neal D. Barnard, founding
president of the Physicians
Committee for Responsible
Medicine, in his March24
testimony before the advi-
sory committee. "The
committee made a scien-
tific error on cholesterol,
and to carry that mistake
into the guidelines is not
scientifically defensible
and serves only to perpetu-
ate confusion."

A conclusion that eating
foods high in cholesterol
like es will not affect
blood cholesterol levels is
flawed science, several
critics have stated.

Moreover, other compo-
nents in foods containing
cholesterol can pose health
risks, including saturated
fat, they said.

"Most of the members of
the public don't differenti-
ate between dietary choles-
terol and blood cholesterol
or the effects of dietary
cholesterol from the risk of
foods that contain it," Bar-
nard said in his testimony.

Michael Greger of Nutri-
tionFacts.com went a step
further, stating that dietary
cholesterol not only raises
blood cholesterol butin-
creases the risk of diabetes,
cancers and liver disease,
including nonalcoholic
cirrhosis, cancer and hepa-
titis C.

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture updates sci-
ence-based dietary guide-

ROBIN ROMBACH/TNS

Dr. Lewis Kuller of the Pitt
Graduate School of Public
Health discredits the latest
cholesterol guidelines.

lines every five years, with
new guidelines expected
later this year. The corn-
mittee wants to overturn
the 2010 guidelines recom-
mending fewer than 300
milligrams a day of dietary
cholesterol, with a national
average of340 milligrams.
One egg yolk has about 185
milligrams.

Cholesterol occurs only
in animal-based foods, with
high concentrations in
eggs, shellfish and organ
meats, including liver.
While those foods don't
contain high levels of satu-
rated fat, certain cuts of
beef(ribs), lamb and pork
(chops), and whole-dairy
products do contain elevat-
ed levels of cholesterol and
saturated fat. The draft
guidelines say that limiting
saturated fat consumption
"would further reduce the
population level risk of
cardiovascular diseas&'

So will saturated-fat
consumption increase once
limits on dietary cholester-
ol are removed?

Robert H. Eckel, profes-
sor at the University of
Colorado School of Medi-
cine and former American
Health Association presi-
dent, co-authored the 2013
AHA/American College of
Cardiology evidence upon
which the committee
based its decision tore-
move dietary-cholesterol
limits. "The evidence we

reviewed indicated that
dietary cholesterol inde-
pendent from the intake of
saturated and trans fats
alone caused no appreci-
able increase in blood
cholesterol levels."

He said the committee
statement should include
an asterisk to denote the
need for definitive studies
to decide the matter.

Cholesterol, "a waxy
fatlike substance that's
found in all cells of the
body;' is needed to make
hormones, vitamin D and
substances that help digest
food. The body makes the
amount ofcholesterol it
needs, the National In-
stitutes ofHealth states.
Cholesterol, found in mi-
mal-based foods but not
plants, travels in the blood
with elevated low-density
lipoproteins (LDL) choies-
temI levels responsible for
the buildup ofplaque in
arteries, resulting in cardio-
vascular and heart disease.

Cholesterol in the blood
courses back to the liver
where it is removed and
discarded. But saturated fat
in the liver prevents the
liver from removing cho-
lesterol, allowing levels to
build in the blood, the MB
explains.

Lewis Kuller, professor
emeritus at the University
ofPittsburgh Graduate
School ofPublic Health,
said famous research stud-
ies from the 1950s through
the 1970s clearly found
dietary cholesterol raised
blood cholesterol. But the
advisory committee, he
said, relies only on research
done since 1990. Modern
studies survey people
about what foods they
consumed, as compared
with the earlier studies that
provided study participants
with specific diets torneas-
ure the impacts of dietary
cholesterol.

For that reason, Kuller,
81, who has been studying
the topic for decades, said
the committee's statement
"is fallacious."

DAN MARSCHKA/INTELLIGENCER JOURNAL

The cost of staying in a nursing home continues to rise, according to an industry report.

Median nursing home bill
now runs $91,250 a year
BY MATTHEW Ci.vr
Associated Press

The steep cost of caring
for the elderly continues to
climb. The median bill for
a private room in a nursing
home is now $91,250 a
year, accordingto an in-
dustry survey.

The annual "Cost of
Care" report from Gen-
worth Financial tracks the
staggering rise in expenses
for long-term care, a grow-
ing financial burden for
families, governments and
insurers like Genworth.
The cost ofstaying in a
nursing home has in-
creased 4 percent each
year over the last five years,
the report says. Last year
the median bill was
$87,600.

"Most people don't
realize how expensive this
care can be until a parent
or family member needs
it," said Joe Caldwell, di-
rector oflong-term serv-
ices at the National Coun-
cil on Aging. 'And then it's
a real shock"

The annual report from
Genworth, which sells
policies to cover long-term
care, looks at costs for a
variety of services, in-
cluding adult day care, and
home health aides. And
nursinghome bilis are
rising at the fastest pace,
twice the rate ofU.S. in-

flation over the last five
years. One year in a nurs-
ing home now costs nearly
as much as three years of
tuition at a private college.

For its report, Genworth
surveyed 15,000 nursing
homes, assisted living
facilities and other provid-
ers across the country in
January and February. It
found wide differences
from state to state. In Okia-
homa, for instance, the
median cost for a year in a
nursing home came out to
$60,225. In Connecticut, it
was $158,775. Maska had
the highest costs by far,
with one year at $281,415.

So who pays the nurs-
ing-home bill? "A lot of
people believe Medicare
will step in and cover
them, but that's just not
true," said Bruce Chemoff
president and CEO of The
Scan Foundation, a chan-
table organization. Medi-
care will cover some short
visits for recovery after a
surgery for instance, but
not long-term stays.

Experts say senior citi-
zens often wind up spend-
ing their savings until they
hit their last $2,000, and at
that point they can turn to
Medicaid, the guvern-
ment's health insurance for
the poor, to help cover the
bill. As a result, Medicaid
pays for more than half of
the country's long-term

care bill. That cost ac-
counts for more than a
quarter of Medicaid spend-
ing, according to the Kaiser
Family Foundation.

Genworth and other
insurers offer long-term
care policies to help people
shoulder the financial
burden. But people have to
be healthy enough to quai-
ifs, for coverage. Those
who take out policies find
their insurance bill rises
steadily as they age.

Caidwell described
Genworth's survey as a
marketing pitch. "Of
course they want people to
see how much it costs - to
sell long-term care insur-
ance," he said. 'What
they're not telling you is
that the long-term care
coverage is becoming more
and more unaffordable for
middle-class families."

Mounting costs also
have pushed many insur-
ance companies out of the
business. Four ofthe five
largest providers either
have scaled back their
business or stopped of-
fening new policies.

Less-intensive care
remains much cheaper
than staying at a nursing
home, according to Gen-
worth's survey. One year in
an assisted-living facility
runs $43,200. A year of
visits from home health
aides runs $45,760.
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Healthcare
for
what's
next.

At NorthShore, we're always looking forward. From welcoming the newest family member to developing advanced
surgical options to mapping your unique genomic characteristics to predict and prevent illnesses. At NorthShore,
we're not just here for you now. We're helping you be ready for what's next.

NorthShore (847) 733-5707

Unversty FtealthSystem northshore.org/whatsnext
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Flavorful
flank steak
from cast
iron skillet
By NEALEY DOZIER
TheKitchiicom

Flank steak is a fairly popular
cut ofbeef, and for good reason
- it's flavorful, inexpensive and
versatile.

Un!brtunately I've had my
fair share oftough ones over the
yDIs; the lean meat seems to
overcook ifyou just look at it the
wrong way. Thankfully, this
recipe for balsamic flank steak
stuffed with prosciutto and
cheese has renewed my faith in

'- the often-too-tough meat.
I first had a variation of this

recipe a few years ag when my
father-in-law puta few stuffed
flank steaks on the grill for an
impromptu family gathering.
The minute the tangy beef, salty
prosciutto and melted cheese
hit my tongue, I knew it was a
keeper.

I've played around with the
marinade since then, but I al-
ways come back to this creamy
balsamic dressing. (The longer
the soaking time the better.)

While grilling this steak is
fantastic, a cast iron skillet in the
oven is the perfect tool for rainy
days and chilly weather. Cook-
ing this type of cut, or any cut
for that matter, on cast iron is
my preferred method because
the pan gets smoking hot, al-
lowing the meat to form agur-
geous brown crust with less risk
of overcooking. (But don't forget
an instant read thermometer to
check the temperature, since
this is one steak you don't want
to go past medium rare!)

The steak gets better when
made in advance. It can be mari-
nated a day or two ahead of
time, rolled and then refriger-
ated until ready to cook.

Even better, the ingredients
can be adjusted to whatever you
have on hand. ifyou don't have
provolone, try Swiss or mozza-
rella. No spinach? Try basil or
arugula. It's all about flexibility.

Distributed by Tribune Content
Agrncy

NEALEY DOZIEP/TCA

In the oven
To cook the steak in the oven, heat the oven to 350 degrees: Pour a few tablespoons

oil into a large cast iron or other oven-proof skillet, heat on medium-high to high until
smoking. Place the rolled flank steak on the pan; sear until deep gulden brown on ail
sides, 8 to 10 minutes. Transfer the skillet to the oven, cook until an instant-read ther-
mometer reads 125 degrees in the middle of the roll, 8-10 minutes. Transfer the steak to
a cutting board; tent loosely with aluminum foil. Allow to rest for lOto 15 minutes be-
fore slicing Snip the strings: cut steak into 1/2W to 3/4-inch slices.

Balsamic-mari nated
stuffed flank steak
Prep: 40 mInutes Marinate: 4 hours
Cook: 16 minutes Makes: 4 servings

A cast iron is not completely necessary on the grill, but
it allows for even searing and prevents cheese from
dripping through the grates, which can cause flare ups.

Marinade:
1/2 cup balsamic vinegar
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
2 cloves garlic, peeled, sliced
i cup extra-virgin olive oil
i teaspoon kosher salt

Freshly ground black pepper
i flank steak, 2 to 3 pounds

Stuffing:
3 ounces prosciutto
6 slices provolone cheese
i cup spinach, basil or arugula

Kosher salt and black pepper

1
For the marinade, combine vinegar, mustard and
garlic in a blender; puree until smooth. With the

machine running, slowly pour in the oil until thick and
creamy. Season with the salt and pepper to taste.

2 Transfer the mixture to a plastic zip-top bag; add
the flank steak. Remove excess air. Refrigerate,

turning occasionally, for 4 hours and up to 24 hours.

3 Remove the flank steak from the marinade; pat dry,
discarding the marinade. Arrange the steak on a

clean work surface so the long edge runs perpendicular
to you. Using a sharp knife and cutting parallel to your
work surface, butterfly the steak in half lengthwise.
Make sure not to cut all the way through. (Leave a /2-
to '/4-inch portion along the edge.) Fold the meat open
as you would a book; gently flatten the seam to form a
rectangle. Using a meat mallet or rolling pin, pound the
steak to a '/-inch thick.

4 Lightly season the top with salt and pepper. Lay
the prosciutto slices in an even layer parallel to the

grain, leaving a 1-Inch space at the top edge. Next add
the provolone, followed by the spinach.

5 Roll the flank steak away from you, parallel to the
grain, making sure to keep it as compact as

possible as you roll. Tie in regular intervals with kitchen
twine; season the outside with salt and pepper. (At
this point the rolled flank steak can be refrigerated for
up to two days.)

6 To grill, place a large cast iron skillet on the grill,
close lid and turn all burners on high for 12 to 15

minutes. Keep half of the burners on high heat and
turn remaining burners down to low. (Make sure the
skillet is over the high burners.) Add the rolled flank
steak to the pan, close the grill, and sear until deep
golden brown on all sides, 8 to 10 min. Transfer skillet to
the cooler side of the grill, cover, and adjust heat to
maintain a grill temperature of 325 to 350 degrees.

7Cook until an instant read thermometer reads 125
degrees in the middle of the roll, 8 to 12 minutes.

Transfer the steak to a cutting board; tent loosely with
aluminum foil. Allow to rest 10-15 minutes before slicing.
Snip the strings: cut steak into /2 to 3/4-inch slices.

Nutrition information per serving: 550 calories, 34 g
fat, 15 g saturated fat, 143 mg cholesterol, i g
carbohydrates. 57 g protein, 766 mg sodium, O g fiber
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Shots with a flavor punch
Gazpacho shots
Prep: 30 minutes Chill: 2 hours
Makes: Sixteen 2-ounce portions

2 slices white sandwich bread. frozen
2 slices white sandwich bread, not frozen
2 tablespoons plus 'A cup olive oil
i clove garlic

i 1/2 pounds whole red grape tomatoes
i cucumber, peeled, seeded, chopped
i red bell pepper, seeded, chopped
i roasted red pepper
2 tablespoons chopped red onion
i tablespoon sherry vinegar
i teaspoon kosher salt

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
1/8 teaspoon ground red pepper

Buttered crab, see recipe
Zest stripped from i lemon using a 5-hole grater

1
Toast: Trim away crusts from frozen bread. Cut each
frozen slice into 64 tiny cubes. In a large skillet, heat 2

tablespoons olive oil. Add the garlic, peeled and bruised, but
whole. When oil Is hot, add bread cubes, toast, shaking pan,
until golden, 1-2 minutes. Scoop the tiny croutons onto a
paper towel: set aside. Toss golden garlic into the blender.

2 Soak: Tear remaining bread into a bowl. Cover with cold
water. Let soak, 5 minutes. Squeeze bread; toss it in the

blender.

3 Blend: Pile in tomatoes, cucumber, red pepper, roasted
red pepper, red onion, vinegar, salt, cumin and ground red

pepper. Blend thoroughly. Blend again, slowly pouring in
remaining /4 cup oil.

5
4 StraIn: Press soup through a fine-mesh sieve; discard

solids. Cover soup: chill at least 2 hours.

Serve: Whisk a little cold water into the soup, aiming for
milkshake-thick. Add more salt or vinegar, if you like. Pour

soup into shot glasses. Top each with a few croutons, a
spoonful of crab and a few strands of lemon zest. Down in a
single gulp.

Buttered crab: In a small skillet, melt a lump of butter. Add
/ pound crabmeat; cook, tossing, just until heated through.
Scrape into a bowl: snip in 2 teaspoons fresh chives.

Bowlful
of easy,
healthy
appeal
BY ELLIE KRIEGER
The Washington Post

This dish has all the
swoon-worthy, aromatic
richness ofthe cold sosa-
me noodles from your
favorite Chinese restau-
rant, but with the mod-
em, healthful, complete-
meal appeal ofa vegeta-
ble-packed rice bowl. On
top ofthat, it is as easy to
make asabasic pasta
salad. Its key ingredients
are everyday items you
most likely have on hand:
whole-grain spaghetti and
peanut butter.

You could substitute
authentic Asian noodles,
such as udon or Chinese
egg noodles, ifyou prefer,
but whole-grain spaghet-
ti's slightly nutty taste and
tender, yet hearty texture
work perfectly. To begin,
cook the pasta, toss it with
a little oil so it doesn't
stick together, and allow it
to cool. Then mix it with a
rainbow ofcrisp, raw
vegetables that have been
cut into thin StripS to echo
the shape ofthe noodles.

Upon serving drizzle
the noodle-vegetable
mixture with the peanut
sauce, a decadently tasty
combination of peanut
butter seasoned with
fresh ginger and layers of
flavor savory (soy sauce),
sweet (honey), spicy (chili
sauce) and tangy (rice
vinegar). You just whisk
all the ingredients to-
gether as you would fot a
salad dressing.

It's important to pour
on the sauce right before
serving. ffyou dress the
mixture ahead oftime, it
will become overly sticky.

Krieger is afreelance
reporter.

DEB LINDSEY/FOQThE WASHINGTON POST

Asian noodle bowl
with peanut dressing
Prep: 30 minutes Cook: 20 minutes Makes: 4 servings

Noodles:
Kosher salt

8 ounces whole-wheat spaghetti
i teaspoon peanut or canola oil

1/3 cup roasted unsalted peanuts
4 ounces snow peas, trimmed, thinly sliced

lengthwise (1 /2 cups)
2 small carrots, shredded into thin strips with a

vegetable peeler
i medium red bell pepper, sliced Into thin strips
5 green onions, thinly sliced

Sauce:
1/3 cup creamy natural peanut butter
2 tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce

i 1/2 tablespoons plain rice wine vinegar
i tablespoon honey
2 teaspoons finely grated fresh ginger

1/4 cup water
Chili garlic sauce, such as Sriracha

'For
the noodles, heat a pot of salted water to a boil

over high heat. Add the pasta: cook until al dente. Drain.
then toss with the oil and let cool.

-) Meanwhile, toast the peanuts in a dry skillet over
..J medium-high heat, stirring frequently, until fragrant,

3-5 minutes. Cool; coarsely chop.

3 Transfer the noodles to a bowl. Add the snow peas,
carrots, bell pepper and all but /. cup of the green

onions, tossing to incorporate.

4 For the sau, whisk together the peanut butter, soy
sauce, vinegar, honey, ginger and water in a bowl. Add

the chili garlIç sauce to taste. Serve the noodles drizzled
with the saue and sprinkled with the green onions and
peanuts.

Nutrition Information per servIng: 400 calories, 14 g
fat, 2 g saturated fat, O mg cholesterol, 56 g
carbohydrates, 17 g protein, 340 mg sodium, 13 g fiber

Lwi ESKIN
Home on the Range

The playground bully
hates his victim's guts.
The fisherman guts his
prey. The soldier guts it
out. Strong stuff. It takes
guts to deploy the word
guts.

Now guts is going
giant Against all odds,
it's in.

Whole books are
devoted to cultivating a
happy, healthy gut, one
flush with microbes
eager to chum mere
food into energy, health
and vitality. Not just
books, but cookbooks.

I tried. I spent a week
blending brews that
promised a gut teeming
with bacteria. Instead I
got taste buds steaming
with resentment. Who
actually craves kefir,
kombucha or flhnjolk?

So I switched to
blending foods I actu-
ally like - tomatoes,
peppers and garlic -
into a shot of cool guz-
pacho. I have no idea if
the invisible army ap-
proves. But I do.

threskin@aol.com
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Hot summer movies, from 'Mad Max' to 'Minions'
BY RAFER GuzM
Thbune Content Agency

Everything old is new again this sum-
mer, as many familiar characters and be-
loved titles return to the big screen.

That means superheroes, but we'll also
see sequels to Seth MacFarlane's "Ted," the
a cappella mm-corn "Pitch Perfect" and
the Channing Tatum vehicle "Magic Mike."
Steven Spielberg's "Jurassic Park" will get a
sequel and "Poltergeist" will get an update.

Here are summer 2015's bist movies.

May8

"Hot Pursuit": An uptight cop (Reese
Witherspoon) is assigned to guard a drug
dealer's widow (Sofia Vergara).

May15

"Mad Max: Fury Road": Writer-director
George' Miller returns to his post-apoca-
lypse franchise for the first time in 30
years. Tom Hardy takes over Mel Gibson's
title role; Charlize Theron plays Imperator
Furiosa.

"Pitch Perfect 2": A sequel to the 2012
hit about women competing in the male-
dominated world of a cappella.

May 22

"Poltergeist": Spielberg's 1982 classic
about a suburban haunted house gets an
update. With Sam Rockwell and Rosemarie
DeWitt

May 29

"Aloha": The latest from writer-director
Cameron Crowe stars Bradley Cooper as a
military contractor caught between along-
ago love (Rachel McAdams) and a young
Air Force officer (Emma Stone).

"San Andreas": Dwayne Johnson stars in
a disaster movie about the looming earth-
quake Californians like to call "the big one."

June 5

"Entourage": The HBO series about
Hollywood wannabes went off the air four
years ago; the movie picks up the story.

"Spy": Melissa McCarthy plays a desk-
bound CIA analyst who suddenly gets the

June 12

"Jurassic World": That darned park is
open again, this time with Chris Pratt and
Bryce Dallas Howard on the premises.

June 19

"InsIde Out": A 3-D animated Disney-
Pixar movie about the emotions who live
inside a young girl. Wíth the voices of Amy
Poehler, Bill Hader and Mindy Kaling.

June 26

"Ted 2": The fuzzy star of Seth MacFar-
lane's raunchy comedy gets married, but
must prove that he's a "person" in a court
of law. With Mark Wahlberg and Amanda
Seyfried.

July 1

"Magic Mike XXL": The sequel to the
2012 hit "Magic Mike" finds Tampa's hot-
test male strippers ready to hang up their
chaps - but not before one last show.

"Terminator: Genlsys": John Cormor
(Jason Clarke) sends Sgt. Kyle Reese (Jai
Courtney) back to 1984 the year of the
first film's release.

July 10

"Minions": The little yellow babblers
from the "Despicable Me" films get their
own feature, and a new supervillain, Scar-
let Overkill (the voice of Sandra Bullock).

July17

"Ant-Man": Paul Rudd plays Scott Lang, a
master thiefwho becomes a superhero -
albeit a very small one. With Michael
Douglas.

July 24

"Pixels": When Earth is attacked by giant
video-game icons from the 1980s, includ-
ing Pac-Man and Donkey Kong, humanity's
last hope is a middle-aged arcade champi-
on (Adam SandIer).

"Southpaw": Antoine Fuqua's drama
about a washed-up boxer staging a come-
back stars ajaw-droppingly ripped Jake

chance to go deep undercover. Gvllenhnal.
' . , .- ..-.l

MARVEL

Paul Pudd stars as Scott Lang/Ant-Man in
Marvel's "Ant-Man.'

JASIN BOLAND/WARNER BROS. PICTURES

Tom Hardy ¡ri "Mad Max: Fury Road."

"The irrational Man": Per the official
press notes, Woody Allen's latest "is about a
tormented philosophy professor who finds
a will to live when he commits an existen-
tail act" With Joaquin Phoenix and Emma
Stone.

July 31

"Mission: Impossible - Rogue Nation":
Torn Cruise returns as agent Ethan Hunt,
who must prove that the nefarious Syn-
dicate is real. With Simon Pegg and Jeremy
Renner.

"Vacation": The Griswolds are heading to
Wally World again, but young Rusty, played
by Anthony Michael Hall 32 years ago, is
now a grown man played by Ed Helms.

Aug.7

"Fantastic Four":This superhero film
features Miles Teller as Mister Fantastic,

MELINDA SUE GORDON/AP

Arnold Schwarzenegger as the Terminator
¡n "Terminator Genisys."

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

The cast of "Pitch Perfect 2."

Kate Mara as the Invisible Woman, Mi-
chael B. Jordan as the Human Torch and
Jamie Bell as the Thing.

"Masterminds": Zach Galifianakis plays
an annored-car driver who is lured into a
crime scheme but left holding the bag.

"Ricki and the Flash": A comedy-drama
about an aging rocker (Meryl Streep) trying
to reconnect with her estranged family.

Aug.14

"The Man From U.N.C.L.E': Director
Guy Ritchie takes on the 1960s television
series about two agents, an American
(Henry Cavill) and a Russian (Annie Ham-
mer), who join forces.

"Straight Outta Compton": A biopic of
the pioneering gangsta-rap group NWA.
O'Shea Jackson Jr. portrays his father, Ice
Cube; Paul Giamatti plays the co-founder
ofRuthless Records, Jerry Heller.
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BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Gift shopping for moms
will be a breeze at the
American Society of Art-
ists' 25th Annual An Arts &
Crafts Adventure on May
9, the day before Mother's
Day, in Park Ridge's Hodg-
es Park. The park will be
packed with artists of-
fering a wide variety of
items.

Laura Nigro of Norridge
will be selling her original
jewehy "In my full-time
life, I do project manage-
ment. I visited a company
to look at their business
process and they happened
to manufacture wire,"
Nigro said. "They gave me
a bunch of stuff to play
with; I started experiment-
ing with it and it kind of
evolved. Now I do a lot of
stuff with leather and
some wire and gemstones."

That unexpected begin-
ning evolved into a busi-
ness, UN Designs, Inc.
One of Nigro's latest and
most popular creations is
an adjustable woven wide
leather cuff.

"I don't have any formal
art training," Nigro said.
"It's just something I love
to do."

Dave Newman of Skokie
is also a self-taught artist.
"I've been making pens for
the last eight years," New-
man said. "Prior to that I
was working in wood,
primarily making toys for
kids."

Recently, he has added
wine stoppers, a razor kit
and other useful items -
but pens are his primary
product.

"I probably make a cou-
ple dozen styles of pens,"
Newman reported. "I look
for different style pens as a
challenge to see what I can
do differently." He makes
ball point, roller ball and
fountain pens, using over
loo kinds of wood.

Making pens is a hobby

LOIS BACARELLA PHOTO

Park Ridge reasident Lois Bacarellas sterling abalone bee-
tle necklace.

25th Annual An
Arts & Crafts
Adventure
When: 9a.m. to 5 p.m. May
9
Where: Hodges Park, 101 S.

Courtland, Park Ridge
Info: americansocietyofar-
tlsts.us

for Newman, who is a
biology teacher and chair
of the science department
at Ida Crown Jewish Acad-
emy. He sells his pens at
craft fairs and through
word-of-mouth.

Park Ridge resident Lois
Bacarella, who is retired,
has been making jewelry
for 12 years. She wasn't
trained in jewelry-making
but does have an art back-
ground, having studied at
the Chicago Academy of
Fine Art, after which she
worked in advertising.

Bacarella began creating
jewelry because, "I wanted
to make something for
myself to wear," she said.
"Members of the family
liked it and then I started

DAVE NEWMAN PHOTO

One of Skokie resident Dave
Newman's handmade pens.

going into shows."
Bacarella create neck-

laces, bracelets, earrings
and rings.

She wire-wraps her
pieces and uses several
different metals - some-
times two together. "I'll
have a frame of aluminum
and I'll have sterling silver
wrapped around that." She
also works in leather and
uses cultured freshwater
pearls and real stones.

She is looking forward
to showing her work at the
American Society of Art-
ists' annual show again.
Bacarella said these fairs
"always work very nicely
for me and I enjoy them
immensely."
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Annual arts and crafts fair
returns to Park Ridge
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BY DOROTHY ANDRIES
Pioneer Press

Northlight Theatre's
new musical, based on a
play the theater commis-
sioned in 2008 titled
"These Shining Lives," tells
the story ofyoung women
who worked in a factory
which made clocks with
radium dials.

The musical is set in
1922 in a factory in Chi-
cago, but it is based on the
story offemale employees
ofthe Radium Dial Corn-
pany in Ottawa, an Illinois
city at the meeting of the
Illinois and Fox rivers in
LaSalle County. Because of
women's fine motor skills,
they were ideal for the
meticulous work of hand
painting the radium dials
and numbers on clocks,
They regularly licked the
brushes to get a finer point,
which led to terrible conse-
quences.

"It was the first chance
these young women had to
earn some good money on
their own," explained di-
rector Jessica Thebus, who
wrote the book and lyrics
for the musical. "They
were girls, really, just out of
high school. Some were
married with children, but
they were very young."

At the request of North-
light's artistic director BJ
Jones, Thebus had work-
shopped the initial play,
written by Melanie Mar-
nich. Though Northlight
never staged the drama, its
world premiere was given
in Baltimore and Rivendell
Theatre Ensemble present-
ed the play in 2009 at Chi-
cago's Raven Theater,

Fast forward to spring
2015, Thebus and com-
poser Andre Pluess were
taking a rehearsal break in
the basement ofthe North
Shore Center for the Per-
forming Arts in Skokie
sitting at one of the tables
to be used in the upcoming
play.

"T remember exactly

NOPTHLIGHT THEATRE

Director Jessica Thebus (standing) works with the four
actresses - (from left) Johanna Mckenzie Miller, Tiffany
Topo), Jess Godwin and Bn Sudia - starring in Northlight
Theatre's world premiere musical, "Shining Lives."

'Shining Lives: A
Musical'
May 8-14 previews; May
15-June 14 regular run
Northlight Theatre, North
Shore Center for the Per-
forming Arts, 9501 Skokie
Blvd., Skokie
$25-$78; students $15
847-673-6300; North-
light.org

where I was standing when
BJ phoned and asked me if
I wanted to create a mu-
sical out of'These Shining
Lives," Thebus said.

She thought a musical
was a great idea and there
was no question that she
would direct it. So she
contacted Andre Pluess,
composer and sound de-
signer for shows at North-
light, To work with Pluess,
they brought in Amanda
Dehnert as co-composer
and music director.

The initial challenge was
to discover the songs hid-
den within the script, lyri-
cal lines that cried out to be
embellished with accom-
paniment.

"The opening number,
'Lip, Dip, Paint,' was a natu-

ral7 Thebus declared, "but
we had to look harder for
some ofthe others."

The lead character in
"Shining Lives" is based on
the real-life person of Cath-
enfle Donohue, who lived
in Ottawa and started
working at Radium Dial
Company when she was 19.
Eventually she was poi-
soned by radioactive ra-
dium dust and coura-
geously sued the company
for an unsafe work envi-
ronment.

Four actresses are cast as
the "Radium Girls," as they
were called after they
brought suit: Johanna
McKenzie Miller is Cather-
me; Jess Godwin is Fran-
ces, Bn Sudia is Charlotte
and Tiffany Topol takes the
role of Pearl,

"Catherine Donohue's
papers are in Northwest-
em's library," said Thebus.
"Her suit changed Illinois
law and finally led to the
formation ofthe Occupa-
tional Health and Safety
Administration by the
federal government. Dono-
hue is one ofthose ordinary
people who when they
believe somethingis right.
they stand up for it."

?O ADVERtISE
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THEATRE

Northlight's new musical based
on the real-life 'Radium Girls'
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Chuggington trains pull
into Rosemont Theatre
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Young fans of the "Chug-
gington" TV series will see
all their favorite trains on-
stage when "Chuington
Live! The Great Rescue
Adventure" comes to the
Rosemont Theatre, 5400 N.
River Road, Rosemont.
Saturday, May 9 with per-
formances at 1 p.m. and 4
p.m.

The plot revolves around
Wilson, Koko and Brewster
who have started their
advanced training, which
will test their courage,
speed and determination.
Koko runs into trouble at
RockyRidge and her
friends must come to her
rescue.

The musical includes
such favorite numbers as
"We are the Chuineers"
as well as a number of new
songs. The show is set
against a 32-foot-wide LED
video wall displaying loca-
tions from the British com-
puter animated series,
which is broadcast in this
country on Disney Junior.
The show runs 75 minutes,
including a 15-minute inter-
mission.

Children should find the
onstage trains enchanting

because they move and
have working mouths and
eyes.

Tickets are $1850-$45.
For details, go to

www.rosemont.com/thea-
tre.

Noshing and
numbers

That's what's in store for
families at Second Saturday
Breakfast Bingo, 9:30-10:15
a.m. Saturday, May 9 at
Niles Public Library 6960
Oakton St Everyone will
enjoy breakfast treats as
they listen for their num-
bers to be called.

For details, call (847)
663-1234 or go to www.ni-
leslibrary.org.

Such a deal!
A magician will entertain

children ages 3 and older,
and their parents with a
45-minute Magic Show, II
a.m. Saturday, May 9 in the
Multi-Purpose Room at the
Oakton Community Center,
4701 Oakton St, Skokie.
The cost is $5 for residents;
$7 for nonresidents, which
includes a chance to play in
the Exploritorium for free.

For details, call (847)
674-1500, ext 2700 or go to

LIFE LIKE TOURING

Trains from the Chuggington' TV series will make their way to the Rosemont Theatre on
May 9.

www.skokieparks.org/
exploritorium.

Mom's the word
The Mother's Day cele-

bration starts early at
Barnes and Noble, 55 Old
Orchard Center, Skokie. At
11 am. Saturday, May 9, kids
will hear "Mom School" by
Rebecca Van Slyke and
"How to Babysit a Grand-
ma" by Jean Reagan. There
will also be a themed activ-
ity.

For detuils, call (847)
676-2230 or go to www.bar-
nesandnoble.com.

What takes fligtit
at night

The secretive lives of
nighthawks, moths and
flying squirrels will be re-
vealed at a Nightime Fliers
Campfire, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 16 at Emily
Oaks Nature Center, 4650
Brumnel St, Skokie. Chil-
dren ages 3 and older, with a
parent, will also take a hike
through the woodland. The
cost is $4 per person. Regis-
tuition is required.

For details, call (847)
674-1500, ext 2500 or go to
www.skokieparks.com/
emily-oaks-nature-center.

e
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Mom-pleasers
from all over

In honor of Mother's Day,
we ve asked some of our
favorite moms to share their

BETH ENGELMAN gift ideas and recipes.Mommy on a Shoestring

Stepping
stone

Wílmette
resident Cheryl
Leahy planted
love in her
mother's gar-
den with a
family-themed

stepping-stone. Leahy bought a stone-
making kit at the craft store and added
personal touches including pictures of all
the grandchildren.

CHERYL LEAHY

Smoked Salmon Roses
Lifestyle bloer Carol Mackey loves to

add a touch of elegance to her Mother's
Day brunch with homemade smoked salm-
on roses. When making the roses, the Bar-
rington mother recommends using pre-
sliced smoked salmon because it has natu-
rally rough edges, which makes the roses
look more authentic. For more information
and to get her recipe see carolmackey.net

CAROL MACKEY

Smoked Salmon Roses

CYNTHIA KENDALL

Footprint
trivet

This idea
comes courtesy
of Cthia Ken-
dall of Los Altos,
Calif. "I cherish
my heart-shaped
hotplate that my

husband made," she said. "My husband
bought the tile and paint at a local craft
store and somehow got the boys to sit still
long enough to paint their cute, little feet"

Ntumsy photo displays
Entertainment guru Debi Lily shares

this clever decorating idea. "Turn mini
glass dessert or cupcake stands into DIY
photo displays. Choose a few favorite
photos that you can print off and trim.
Place photos inside glass stands and place
on top of kitchen table with a vase of fresh
flowers. It's a lovely surprise." More enter-
taming ideas at www.debililly.com.

CARASCO PHOTOGRAPHY/DEBI LILLY

Photos under glass for mom

Grow Journey Heirloom
Seeds Club

"Gardening buffs will love this gift that
keeps on giving," says Chicago native Vale-
ry Lodato. Not only moms get five
packets of gardening seeds each month,
they will also get the satisfaction of know-
ing their family is eating fresh, locally
grown foods. For information about Grow
Journey visit www.growjourney.com.

GROW JOURNEY

Seed Packets from Grow Journey

Sweet Potato Carrot Muffins
Sara Fisher of Chicago recommends starting

Mother's Day off with Sweet Potato and Carrot
Muffins. The muffins are made with Zemas Mad-
house Foods Peruvian Sweet Potato Pancake &
Waffle Mix, which means they are chock full of
healthy goodness. For the recipe visit zemas-
foods.com/sweet-potato-carrot-muffins/.

Breakfast in bed
I didn't want to end this column without

sharing one of my favorite Mother's Day
gifts. Last year, my then-8-year son, Jack-
son, insisted on serving me breakfast in
bed. It was a lovely and memorable gesture
that included Rice Krispy treats, "mystery
juice" and a kitchen that left me breathless.

Beth Erzgelman is a freelance reporter.

BETH ENGELMAN/PIONEER PRESS

Kitchen disaster, mess courtesy of Jackson

Sweet Potato Carrot Muffins JILL MOTEW



Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Friday, May 8

Mother's Day Art Spree: Twenty
Illinois artists sell their works and dis-
cuss crafts including chainmail jewelry
painting, ceramics, paper collage and
photography. 10a.m. Friday, Illinois
Artisans Shop, 100W. Randolph St..
Suite 2-200, Chicago, free, 312-814-5321

"The Bloodhound Law": The play
dramatizes the abolitionist strule in
Illinois before the war, from the murder
of crusading journalist Elijah Lovejoy in
downstate Alton to the work of the
Underground Railroad in Chicago. 7:30
p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday, City Lit Theater Company, 1020
W Bryn Mawr Ave., Chicago, $29,773-
293-3682

"Lady Windermere's Fan" : Dead
Writers Theatre Collective opens their
season with Oscar Wilde's ftur-act
comedy of morals. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30
p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Stage
773,1225 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago,
$20-$40, 773-327-5252

"A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum": Porchlight Music
Theatre presents a musical set in an-
cient Rome where a house slave yearns
for freedom while his young master
pines for the pretty girl next door. 8p.m.
Friday, 4p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday, Stage 773,1225W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $19.50-$45, 773-777-9884

"All's Well That Ends Well": Shake-
speare's classic production explores-
what lengths we would go to for the
object of our desires. 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday, Theater Wit,
1229W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $20-
$30, 773-975-8150

"Th Grown-Up": Shattered Globe
Theatre presents the Chicago premiere
of Jordan Harrison's play, which jumps
around in time between a child listening
to a story his grandfather tells, to his
television pitch to his wedding day. 8
p.m. Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 3p.m. Sun-
day, Theater Wit, 1229W. Belmont Ave.,
Chicago, $15-$33, 773-975-8150

"The Impossible Adventures of
Supernova Jones": Space explorer
Supernova Jones and his robot sidekick
SAM. have set off on a mission to find
the true center of the universe after the
destruction of the Earth. 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday,
The Den Theatre, 1333 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, $20

"Three Sisters": The Hypocrites
present Anton Chekhov's existential
comedy, which follows three sisters
who live in a drab provincial town but
imagine fùtures in the big city. 8 p.m.
Friday, 8p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, 8
p.m. Monday, The Den Theatre, 1333 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $28

"The White Road": Irish Theatre of
Chicago presents the world premiere
of Karen Tarj an's play about Ernest
Shackleton's ill-fated attempt to cross
Antarctica from sea to sea via the South
Pole. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, 3 p.m. Sunday, The Den Theatre,
1333 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $5-
$30

Into the Bat Caves of Kenya: Scien-
tists Bruce Patterson and Paul Webala,
accompanied by vloer Emily Graslie,
venture deep into a cave in Kenya's
Mount Suswa to study the varied bats of
East Africa. 9a.m. Friday-Wednesday,
Field Museum, 14005. Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, free, 312-922-9410

Chicago Styled: FashIonIng the
Magnificent Mlle: This exhibition
uses 20 outfits from the museum's cos-
tume collection to tell the story of a
street, in fashion. 9:30 a.m. Friday-
Saturday, noon Sunday, 9:30a.m. Mon-
day-Wednesday, Chicago History Muse-
um, 1601 N. Clark St., Chicago, free,
312-642-4600

"The Sisters Rosenswelg": This
production explores the lives and ro-
mances of Sara Goode and her two
sisters, Gorgeous Teitelbaum and Pfeni
Rosensweig. 8p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2
p.m. Sunday, St. Bonaventure Church,
1625W Diversey Parkway., Chicago,
$20, 773-404-7922

"Bible Bingo": Vicki Quade ("Late Nite
Catechism") unleashes what promo-
tional materials call "a new, interactive
comedy," centered around an Archdioc-
esan bingo department on the hunt for
revenue. "That's where you come in:
Get ready to play bingo for a variety of
wacky prizes. Along the way, you'll be
drawn into conversation about every-
thing from Adam and Eve to modern
sins." 8p.m. Friday and Saturday, Royal
George Theatre Center, 1641 N. Haisted
St., Chicago, $30,312-988-9000

"The Little Foxes": Lillian Heilman's
play about wealth's corrupting power
tells the story of a family torn apart over
a conflict about ftinding an industri-
alized cotton mill. 8p.m. Friday, 8p.m.
Saturday, 2p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Goodman Thea-
tre, 170 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, $18-
$67, 312-443-3800

"The Book of Mormon": This Tony
Award-winning musical satire by Trey
Parker and Matt Stone ("South Park")
and Robert Lopez ("Avenue Q") follows
the misadventures oftwo missionaries
who naively attempt to convert the
inhabitants of a village in Uganda. 7:30
p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 2
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Bank of
America Theatre, 18 W. Monroe St.,
Chicago, $45-$115, 800-775-2000

"The Project(s)": This production
combines documentary theater with a
cappella music, body percussion and
stepping to create an examination of the
successes and failures of public housing.
8 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday,
2 p.m. Sunday, American Theater Com-
pany, 1909 W. Byron St., Chicago, $38-
$48,773-409-4125

"Between You, Me and the Lamp-
shade": In this play, the lives ofJesse, a
single mother (Sandra Marquez), and
her teenage son (Tommy Rivera-Vega)
are turned upside down one night when
a wounded, undocumented immigrant
(Ayssette Muoz) breaks into their trailer
home in rural South Texas. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sun-
day, Victory Gardens Theater, 2433 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $20-$30, 773-871-
3000

"Penelope, O Penelope": Watch
Homer's Odyssey told from the modem
day perspective of the hero's devoted
and lonesome wife, Penelope. 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Sunday, St Luke's Lutheran
Church of Logan Square, 2649 N. Fran-
cisco Ave., Chicago, $20

"Crlmesofthe Heart": Step Up Pro-
ductions presents Beth Henley's Tony
Award-winning dark comedy about
three sisters who reunite in Hazlehurst,
Mississippi as the family patriarch lies
on his deathbed. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30
p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Athenae-
um Theatre, 2936 N. Southport Ave.,
Chicago, $12-$24, 773-935-6875

Brandlce Guerra Naturalla new
paintings & drawings: See Brandice
Guerra series ofpaintings informed by
her interests in natural history, 19th and
early 20th century illustration, 17th
century painting, and wunderkammern
" early art and natural history collec-
tions that are the precursors of modern
museums. 10 a.m. Friday, Saturday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Zg Gallery, 300 W.
Superior St., Chicago, free, 312-654-
9900

Goya & Dall: Los CaprIchos: Revisit
Goya through the work of Dali on the
former's series ofprints Los Caprichos.
Dali shows us a total work ofart, cousis-

tent with Goya's thinking, marked by a
programmatic and enlightened charac-
ter that reconciles the multiple sources
ofknowledge from Baroque tradition,
the Classical world and the French
Encyclopedists. The exhibition features
40 prints. 17 by Goya and 23 by Dali,
inviting us to discover two great masters
through intelligence and humor. Ad-
vance registration recommended. mid-
night Friday-Wednesday, Instituto
Cervantes ofChicago, 31 W. Ohio St.,
Chicago, free, 313-335-1996

Blue Man Group Chicago: 2 p.m.
Friday-Wednesday, Briar Street Theatre,
3133 N. Haisted St., Chicago, $49-$99,
773-327-3830

"The Wild Duck": Halcyon Theatre
presents an adaptation ofHenrik Ib-
sen's play about a father who dreams of
a new invention that can restore his
fallen family's name to greatness. 8 p.m.
Friday, Saturday, 6 p.m. Sunday, Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, 3253 W. Wil-
son Ave., Chicago, $15-$20, 773-413-
0454

Ministry: 7:30 p.m. Friday, House of
Blues, 329 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, $75,
312-923-2000

"Thinking Caps" : The theater closes
its seventh season with the world pre-
miere of a new original work by com-
pany member Keith Gatchel. It's set in
an era in which keyboards and the In-
ternet are dead, and telepathy and head-
sites are the new reality. 8 p.m. Friday,
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, The Charnel
House, 3421 W. Fullerton Ave.. Chicago,
$15-$18,312-772-6275

Daniel Wang: With Jacob Meehan and
Jeffrey Sfire. 10 p.m. Friday, Smart Bar,
3730 N. Clark St., Chicago. $12-$14,
773-549-4140

"Ring of Fire: Music of Johnny
Cash": Audiences journey through the
icon's career, from the cotton fields of
Arkansas to the Grand 01e Opry. 8 p.m.
Friday, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mercury
Theater, 3745 N. Southport Ave., Chi-
cago, TBA, 773-325-1700

Maker & Muse: Women and Early
Twentieth Century Art Jewelry:
The museum presents the major exhibi-
don comprised ofworks drawn from
the Collection ofRichard H. Driehaus
and prominent private and public col-
lections throughout the United States.
10 a.m. Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, Richard H. Driehaus
Museum, 40 E. Erie St., Chicago,
$12.50-$20, 312-482-8933

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Age Rangers: 8:30 p.m. Friday, Myron
R. Szold Music and Dance Hall, Old
Town School of Folk Music, 4545 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago. $12. 773-728-
6000

"Goidflocks and the Bears": This
show is based on the classic story of the
young girl who ventures into the woods
and stumbles on a cute house with three
bowls of porridge, three chairs and
three beds. 10:30 a.m. Friday, 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Stahl Family Theatre, 5900 W.
Belmont Ave., Chicago, $12, 773-205-
9600

"Inana": 8p.m. Friday, Saturday, 7p.m.
Sunday, 8p.m. wednesday, TimeLine
Theatre, 615 W. Wellington Ave., Chi-
cago. $22-$48,773-281-8463

"Beast on the Moon": This play is
about an Armenian immigrant living in
1920s Milwaukee who has escaped the
massacre of 1.5 million Armenians in
1915 by the Turks in his homeland in
Eastern Turkey. He wants to make a
fresh start and build a new family in the
new world to replace the family he lost
to the genocide, starting with a mail-
order bride. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,

WORLD PRE
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Wednesday, Raven Theatre, 6157 N.
Clark St., Chicago, TBA, 773-338-2177

"The Power of Prom": This '80s trib-
ute combines elements of the songs,
movies, television shows, and pop-
culture that epitomized the decade. 8
p.m. Friday, Saturday, The Annoyance
Theatre, 851w. Belmont Ave., Chicago,
$15-$20, 773-697-9693

"Water": This drama cuts between
several individual stories scattered all
over the globe. 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Raue Center for the Arts,
26 N 'Williams St., Crystal Lake, $32.50-
$38.50, 815-356-9212

"Hair": See the musical about a group
of young hippies exploring sex, love and
rock 'n' roll while fighting for civilrights
and protesting the war in Vietnam. 8
p.m. Friday, 3 p.m. and 8p.m. Saturday,
Prairie Lakes Theatre, 515 E. Thacker
St., Des Plaines, $28,847-604-0275

ETHS presents "Stuart Little" for
children of all ages: Freshman and
sophomore students at Evanston Town-
ship High School presents E.B. White's
classic story which is a tale about a
mouse named Stuart Little who is born
into an ordinary sized human family.
Tickets, available at the door, are $7 for

adults both performances, and $1 for
students on May 8 (After-School Spe-
cial?) and $5 on May 9. 4 p.m. Friday, 7
pilL Saturday, Evanston Township High
School, 1600 Dodge Ave., Evanston, $7,
$5, $1, 847-424-7130

Ali My Relations: A Seneca HIstory:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhibit
introduces the history ofthe Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
ofSimas and her relations. It features
traditional and modern Seneca artifacts,
which span various generations. 11 am.
Each day. Mitchell Museum of the
American Indian, 3001 Central St.,
Evanston, Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk,
847-475-1030

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. It features garments that
showcase American Indian artistry and
expertise in tanning, weaving, embroi-
dery, beadwork and tailoring. 10 am.
Each day. Mitchell Museum of the
American Indian, 3001 Central St.,
Evanston, free, 847-475-1030

The 84th Annual Waa-Mu Show:
"GOLD": The 84th Annual Waa-Mu
Show is proud to announce the tri-

umphant 2015 production of GOLD, an
original full-length musical inspired by
the 1936 Berlin Olympic Games. 7:30
p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Calm Auditorium,
600 Emerson St, Evanston, $10-$30

"Shining Lives: A MusIcal": It's 1922
and the young women of Chicago's
Radium Dial Company are living a
dream " earning good wages and beam-
ing with new-found independence.
After years ofhand painting watch dials,
the so-called "harmless" radium that
provided for so much joy leads to tragic
results. Four courageous women upend
their lives with a determination to
change the future in this new musical. 8
p.m. Friday, 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sat-
urday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, 2;30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Northlight Theatre, 9501 Skokie Blvd,
Skokie, $15-$54, 847-673-6300

Saturday, May 9

"Bad Jews": Josh Harmon's comedy
follows a Jewish family that gets to-
gether for a funeral where two cousins
battle over a treasured family heirloom.

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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8p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Theater
Wit, 1229 W Belmont Ave., Chicago,
$12-$24, 773-975-8150

Whitey Morgan: 9p.m. Saturday, Bot-
tom Lounge, 1375 W. Lake St., Chicago,
$20-$75. 312-666-6775

American Beer Classic: This beer
festival celebrates 100 yards of great
beers on the grass of iconic Soldier
Field. Enjoy samples and learn from a
lineup of 200-plus unique brews while
discovering new favorites alongside
fellow beer enthusiasts. 11:30 a.m. Sat-
urday, Soldier Field, 1410 S. Museum
Campus Drive, Chicago, $25-$80, 312-
747-1285

Nephew Tommy: 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
The Chicago Theatre, 175 N. State St.,
Chicago, $53.50, 312-462-6300

"Fancy Nancy: The Musical": Follow
Nancy to her first dance recital, after
which she's picked to be a tree in an
upcoming show. "Can she still bring
fancy flair to her role when it isn't the
one she wanted?" asks promotional
materials "Adapted from the bestselling
books, this is a funny, frilly ballet story
with a lot of heart"10:30 am. Saturday,

May16 & 17, 2015

Apollo Theater, 2540 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago, Price varies., 773-935-6100

Holt: With Flat White, KYWO, Idyll
and Mr. West. 7p.m. Saturday, The Mid,
306 N. Haisted St., Chicago, $10,312-
265-3990

ILoveMakonnen: With Key! and Sonny
Digital. 9p.m. Saturday, Metro, 3730 N.
Clark St., Chicago, $21-$23, 773-549-
0203

Eric Blbb: 8p.m. Saturday, Myron R.
Szold Music and Dance Hall, Old Town
School of Folk Music, 4545 N. Lincoln
Ave., Chicago, $24-$26,773-728-6000

"The Day John Henry Came to
School": Technology-loving John
Henry gets super excited when his
teacher is replaced by a mega-computer.
But when his great, great grandfather
comes for show and tell, John Henry
must prepare for the challenge of his
life. 2 p.m. Saturday, 10a.m. Tuesday,
Merle Reskin Theatre, 60E. Balbo
Drive, Chicago, $10,312-922-1999

"Come Blow Your Horn": See the
classic Neil Simon comedy set in early
1960s New York City, Alan Baker is
pursuing the life of a swinging playboy
in his own bachelor pad, pursuing girls,

25th Annual

Rotary Clob

I I I n o i i
RTS 4'NorthShorç FJRSTBANK&TRUST

C o u nc I I UnivrIty t1IthSytn
of Skok.eVatley

parties, and big time deals. His younger
brother, Buddy, wants tobe just like
Alan. Their father, who took them into
the family business, expects them to
grow up and concentrate on their jobs.
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday, John Wal-
dron Arts Center and James Downing
Theatre, 6740 N. Oliphant Ave., Chi-
cago, $15-$20, 224-725-3696

Second Saturday at Two: Flutist
Leighann Daihl Ragusa, harpsichordist-
Jason Moy and cellist Anna Steinhoff
perform French baroque works by
Hotterre, Chauvon, Marais, Leclair and
Forqueray. 2 p.m. Saturday, St. James
Chapel of Quigley Pastoral Center, 835
N. Rush St., Chicago, free, 312-534-8092

The Last Supper: 600 Plates Illus-
trating Final Meals of U.S. Death
Row Inmates: Julie Green has painted
images ofdeath row inmates' last meal
requests in cobalt blue mineral paint
onto second-hand ceramic plates for 15
years. Green represents a glimmer of
humanity in the midst of a seemingly
austere criminal justice system. 10 a.m.
Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Mary and Leigh Block
Museum of Art and Pick/Laudati Audi-
torium, Northwestern University, 40
Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, free, 847-
491-4000

Cultural Performers & Booths I Ethnic Merchandise

Food & Drinks I Children's Activities I Beer Tasting

(ommunity Resource & Sponsor Fairs

Pre-f est International Films: Fri. at 8p.m.

Special Performance by Funkadesi: Sut. Ut 6p.m.

SkokieCultureFest.org

Sponsored by:

WHÒLE StateFaí

Z BathPlanet

e

25th Annual Arts and Crafts Ad-
venture: Artists and Crafts artists from
far and near fill Hodges Park in uptown
Park Ridge across from city hail (Pros-
pect and Vine), with work they them-
selves created during this popular juried
show. Families enjoy exploring the
many talents and treasures ofthe arts
and crafts artists. 9 am. Saturday, Hodg-
es Park, 101 Courtland Ave., Park Ridge,
free, 847-991-4748

Sunday, May10

OpeniCE: Nulko Wadden and David
Byrd-Marrow: This monthly series
explores the work ofthe International
Contemporary Ensemble (ICE). 6 p.m.
Sunday, Hideout, 1354 W Wabansia
Ave., Chicago, free, 773-227-4433

"Another Kind of Love": After being
apart for 15 years, sisters and band
mates reunite for a one-night concert
commemorating the anniversary of
their rock legend mother's suicide. 7:30
p.m. Sunday, Monday, Chopin Theatre
1543 W. Division St., Chicago, $14-$28,
773-278-1500

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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Chicago Metropolitan Symphony
Orchestra: The Chicago Metropolitan
Symphony Orchestra presents Suc-
cessful Failures." 3 p.m. Sunday, Merit
School of Music, 38 S. Peoria St., Chi-
cago, $13-$18, 312-786-9428

"Housebroken Loves Love": House-
broken is back, teaming with comedy
band Tiberius. 8 p.m. Sunday, Public
House, 400 N. State St., Chicago, $7,
312-265-1240

Freedy Johnston: 7p.m. Sunday, My-
ron R. Szold Music and Dance Hall, Old
Town School of Folk Music, 4545 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $20-$22, 773-
728-6000

"I've Got A Little Twist": New York
Gilbert and Sullivan Players perform
I've Got a Little Twist. This Broadway
Review takes audiences on an exciting
ride through the history of Broadway
starting with Gilbert and Sullivan. 2p.m.
Sunday, Prairie Center for the Arts, 201
Schaumburg Court, Schaumburg, $28;
$26 for students and seniors, 847-895-

' 3600

"The Sound of Music": Celebrate 50
years of this classic musical with a live

performance by JCC Chicago Theater.
noon Sunday, JCC Chicago - Mayer
Kaplan JCC, 5050 Church St., Skokie,
$6-$16, 847-763-3518

Monday, May II

"The Seven Secret Plays of Madame
Caprice": Silent Theatre Company
presents a musical about five outcasts
gathered to write seven plays with dif-
ferent genres and aesthetics. 8 p.m.
Monday, Chopin Theatre, 1543w. Divi-
sion St., Chicago, $15-$30,773-278-1500

"Lunacy": Jackalope Theatre presents
the world premiere of Andrew Burden
Swanson's play about a simulated 1969
moon landing orchestrated by a physi-
cist, the CIA and Stanley Kubrick. 7:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Broadway
Armory Park. 5917 N. Broadway, Chi-
cago, $5-$20,312-742-7502

The Buck Stops Here: Jim Gibbons
presents the life of the Missouri farmer,
Harry S. Truman who became our 33rd
President of the United States. Gibbons
shows that even though, unanimously
the politicians, the press, and the poll-
sters acclaimed Thomas E. Dewey was
the sure presidential winner, the voters

Dftqìuty &ìaii4
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were wild about Harry! Lunch is ca-
tered. 12:30p.m. Monday, Park Ridge
Park District - Senior Center, 100 S.
Western Ave., Park Ridge, $17 member;
$19 guest, 847-692-3597

Tuesday, May 12

"Jersey Boys": The story of Frankie
Valli and The Four Seasons is the tale of
a group ofblue-collar boys from the
wrong side ofthe tracks who became
one ofthe biggest American pop music
sensations ofall time. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Cadillac Palace Theatre, 151
W. Randolph St., Chicago, $66-$190,
800-775-2000

Ripped: The Living Newspaper Fes-
tival: Proceeds from the event benef-
it American Blues Theater's The Lin-
coIn Project arts education program
with Chicago Public Schools. 7 p.m.
Tuesday, The Greenhouse Theater
Center, 2257 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago,
$15, 312-72g-4228

Elk Grove Theatre presents "Air-
pianel": Critic's Classics Series shows
its movie for the second Tuesday of the
month - "Airplane!" Patrick McDonald
introduces the film and conducts a short
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Q&A after the showing. 'Airplane!"
(rated PG, running 88 minutes) is a
spoofofthe Airport series of disaster
movies. 1 p.m and 7 p.m. Tuesday, Elk
Grove Theatre, 1050 Arlington Heights
Road, Elk Grove Village, $5, 847-228-
6707

Movies, Munchies, and More: Film:
"Hawking": "Hawking" (from 2014,
not rated, runs 1 hr. 30 min.) This docu-
mentary about physicist Stephen Hawk-
ing, includes accounts ofhis life up to
his present day home routine and work
life at the University ofCambridge. 11:30
n.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Wednesday, May13

The Who: Part ofthe 50th anniversary
tour, with special guests, Joan Jett and
the Blackhearts. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Allstate Arena, 6920 Mannheim Road,
Rosemont, $50-$160, 847-635-6601

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune/calendar.

If you love where you work,
nominate your company for a

Top Workplace award.
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MOVIES

"Furious 7" ***
PG-13, 2:20, action. Under the hood we're all Vin Diesel,
trying to live a meaningful life a quarter-mile at a time. Yet
the film series begun in the pre-9/11 era with "The Fast and
the Furious" has sustained itself through weak sequels and
exuberant ones. Keep It coming, pal. We'll tell you when
we've had enough. Even with its dull stretches and hacky,
maniacal editing rhythms. Furious 7" does the trick. lt's
roughly as realistic as Georges Melies' "A Trip to the Moon:'

of course. But revisiting our old pals (one of whom is played by an actor who is no longer
with us) and watching them survive one unsurvivable collision or plunge after another
continues against the odds to have a walloping charm all its own. - Michael Phillips

"Home" ***
PG, 1:36, family. The cuddliest alien invasion movie ever.
"Home" contains nifty turns of phrase and some actual,
verifiable verbal wit, owing in large part to its source mate-
rial, Adam Rex's 2007 children's book "The True Meaning
of Smekday' In the grand Hollywood tradition, Dream-
Works Animation threw out most of that book (and the
film's original title, "Happy Smekdayl") after optioning the
property seven years ago. Even though screenwriters Tom

J. Astle and Matt Ember overpack the revised storyline, they get some crucial aspects
right. - M.P

"The Longest Ride" **
PG-13, 2:08, drama. No less than the "Harry Potter" adapta-
tions or the "Fast and Furious" movies, the novels of Nicho-
las Sparks form the basis of a consistent film franchise ir,
which the names and crises and letters-read-aloud voice-
overs may change, but it's the same wish-fulfillment uni-
verse across title after title. "The Longest Ride:' the 10th
Sparks title to hit the screen with a soft, pretty thud, can be
described the way the character played by Scott Eastwood

is described in the opening seconds of the movie: "easy on the eyes, and a magician on a
buIC' The movie is easy on the eyes. And Sparks is a magician with the bull. - M,P

"Paul Biart: Mali Cop 2" *
PG. 1:34, comedy. "Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2" is even more of a
kids movie than the 2009 original - slapstick and sight
gags built around a clueless plump lump. It's harmless,
and Kevin James tries to find a place among the pratfall
kings. None of this ever rises above a slight grin. Sequels
are cynical by nature, but this one - with its casino prod-
uct-placement ad, and director Andy Fickman apparently
checking his text messages instead of trying to punch the

limp gags into shape - is purely a paycheck. - Roger Moore. Tribune News Service

-J ii
"Unfriended" * * *
R, 1:22, horror. Not since "The Blair Witch Project" in 1999
has a horror film taken such a creative approach to con-
jure scares. "Unfriended" is a cautionary tale of friends
who become the target of an unseen cyberentity starving
for revenge. "Unfriended" is the first horror film for the
electronic device generation. The entity element drives
this story. But behind the horror, the movie strongly sug-
gests that our lives have become open e-books. Secrets

can't be fully protected, and the potential of this kind of exposure is enough to send a
chill up the spine. There's a scary world only a couple of text messages away.
- Rick Bentley, The Fresno Bee

"HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
This could be sent directly to Broadway."

-CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

"A MOVING MUSICAL PORTRAIT
...will be greatly enjoyed by Austen fans"

-CHICAGO TRIBUNE

"NOTHING LESS THAN SUBLIME
...a match made in musical theater heaven"

-DAILY HERALD

JANE AUSTEN'S

A NEW MUSICAL

s

chicago

shakespearetheabop

PRODUCTION Raymond and Burton X. and Gayle and
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DEATH NOTICES

We extend our tondolences to thefamilies
and loved ones of those who have passeiL

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Death Notices

FREEHILL, DORIS M.
DORIS M. FREEHILL, nee Swiger, age 97, longtime
resident of Skokie, died May 1, 2015. at her
residence. A graduate of Northwestern University
College of Nursing, she performed home nursing
durIng World War li and retired as a Registered
Nurse from Evanston-Skokie School District No. 65.
The recipient of a Civil Recognition Award from the
Village of Skokie, Doris loved to play bridge, had a
loving heart, was courageous, and showed us all
the way. Beloved wife of the late Bernard; dear
mother of Michael and Barry; loving grandmother
of Maureen (Rick) Deinarest, Jennifer, Thomas
and Nathan; great-grandmother of Nora Annette
Demarest; and fond sister of Marjorie Holm and
the late William Swiger. A Memorial Mass will be
celebrated Friday. May 8, 2015, at 10:30 am., at
St. Peter Catholic Church, 8100 Niles Center Rd.,
Skokie. For funeral information: 847.673.6111 or
www.habenfuneral.com.

HABEN
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Sign Guest book at chicagotribune.com/obitua ries

Sell Your Stuff

in the Classifieds!
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LIFE &ï./
SKI LIS /
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HOW TO DO
.J. ANYTHING /

Get it today wherever books are sold

(!rhicago Erìbunc

THE ESSENTIAL

GUIDE TO EVERYDAY

PROBLEMS,

BIG AND SMALL

You may be a grown-up, but you still
have a lot to learn. Life throws curve
balls at us every day. How do you give
a good wedding toast? How should
you ask for a raise? How do you bowl
without hurting someone? We've
got answers. Lift Skills, a unique
collection of tips, taken from the
Chicago Tribune's popular column,
will teach you everything you always
wanted to know hut were afraid to ask.
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Baptist

Living Hope Church
9800 Crawford Ave I Skokie. II 60076

(224) 935-5758
Iruinghopechicago corn

Sundays 1030 am I Wednesday's 1:00 pIn

Church of God

Peoples of Glory
Church

5151 Church St Skokie, IL
(841) 966-1095 wwwpeoplescogic org

pastorcranfnrdcgrnarl cam
Sunday Sernice 11 30 AM

Sunday School 10AM
0151e Study Wednesday, 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer
Tuesday & Friday, 12 PM

Dr. Clarence Cranford Jr Postor
Elizabeth W. Crantord. ist Lady

A goss The Monementí
Vertical Leap Affiliated Ministry

Jewish

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Niles Ave Skokie 64/ 674-9146
wwedevarerrretsrg

loin Us for Shabbat Services allo am
A Community of lows

who believe and teach
that Ye500a Jesus) is the
Promised Jewish Messiah

KOL EMETH
Conservative Congregation

Rabbi garry Schechter
5130 Touhy, Skokie 847-673-3370

Il block west of 048051

Congregation Bene
Shalom

4435 Oakton Skokie (847) 677-3330
wruwbeneshalom org

Interfaith families welcome
Rabbi Dr Douglas Goldhamer

Asst. Rabbi Shari chen,
Soloist Charlene Brooks

All services voice arid sign language
Check our website for service times
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AUTOS

BY MICHAEL WAYLAND
Associated Press

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - In
an era ofcomputer-aided design
and 3-D printing, one traditional
craft remains in automakers'
design studios: full-size clay mod-
eis.

For 80 years, clay modelers
have used their hands and tools to
make real the two-dimensional
car designs sketched on paper.
Clay is extremely malleable. It
allows modelers to smooth a line
here, tuck a curve there, until the
body design is perfected.

'We're good with the technolo-
gy, but nothing speaks to 3-D like
a clay model:' said Joe Dehner,
head ofDodge & Ram Truck
exterior design for Fiat Chrysler
Automobiles, inside the automak-
er's Dodge design studio in Au-
burn Hills.

At FCA US, formerly Chrysler
Group LLC, advanced software
and innovations, such as milling
machines that can duplicate a
clay modeler's design overnight,
aid modelers and designers -
rather than replace them.

"We work with the new tech-
nologies and digital modeling
groups," said Advanced Design
Studio clay modeler Nate Facciol-
la, standing next to a 5,400-pound
clay mock-up ofthe 2015 Chrysler
200. "It's not that they're trying to
take over what we do. It's more so
they're helping us along helping
make our job easier."

Twenty-five years ago, as mill-
ing and computer-aided design
programs transformed the design
process, it seemed clay modelers
would be all but extinct. Bean
counters saw the new technolo-
gies as a way to shorten the de-
sign process and cut costs.

But cannakers found they were
turning out lackluster vehicles
because of a lack of hands-on
interaction and being unable to
evaluate styling effectively.

"There was an infatuation with
the technology where there was a
rush to do totally digital:' Dehner
said. "I still think there's a desire
in the design ranks to be more
technically savvy, but the one
thing about this is you're adding
the human element."

The importance of that human
element has made clay modelers
such as Facciolla and Todd Wil-
burn, of the Dodge and Ram
Design Studios, highly coveted by
automakers. The number of
skilled workers in the field has
fallen because of digital proc-

TODD MCINTURFIDETROIT NEWS

Clay modelers Todd Wilburn, left, and Nate Facciolla, with their hands and tools, flesh out car designs sketch-
ed on paper. Their field has survived the emergence of digital processes to design vehicles.

Timeless art
Clay modelers continue to shape the future of auto design

esses, and not many universities
offer training.

FCA focuses on six design
schools when seeking new clay
designers. One ofthe top in-
stitutions is the College for Cre-
ative Studies in Detroit. The col-
lege has offered automotive clay
modeling for more than 20 years,
and is known as a proving ground
for those looking to enter the auto
industry

Clay courses start with rudi-
mentary introductions to the
materials and how to mold the
surfaces, followed by more ad-
vanced structures and practices.

Students can't earn a degree in

automotive clay modeling, but
they get a certificate upon com-
pletion. Talented clay modelers
"are in really high demand," said
Paul Snyder, head ofthe college's
undergraduate transportation
design program.

"These guys can basically write
their own ticket ifthey're really
that good," said Snyder, an alum-
nus and internationally recog-
nized automotive designer.

FCA officials, including head of
design Ralph Gilles, regularly talk
up good-paying auto industry
careers such as clay modeling to
students who might not know
they exist. Clay modeling jobs can

pay a salary ofmore than
$100,000.

"Some ofthe young artists that
do become aware ofit realize this
is a really good living and envi-
ronment," Snyder said. "Working
in the studios ofthe (automakers)
is actually very creative, very
relaxed."

Clay modeling is a meticulous
process that involves modelers
and designers working closely
with one another, repeatedly
redoingthe details ofcar and
truck exteriors.

"It's an interpretive dance,
basically," Dehner said. "It's the
part that amazes people when

they come in. You see a sketch
and you see a sculpture - how do
you get from there to there?"

Exterior designers start with
computerized sketches of differ-
ent designs. From there, small
clay models that can fit on a desk-
top are produced.

Modelers and designers corn-
mtmicate throughout the process
to ensure the small clay models
accurately reflect the designer's
vision before moving to what
FCA US calls a "design bake-off."
That's when managers look at the
models and determine what
designs should move forward.
Typically, Dehner said, one or two
designs advance, which then
gives modelers the gn-ahead to
sculpt a fill-size mock-up.

To make the full-size model,
modelers start with a framework
ofthe vehicle, typically made of
foam. Over that, they smooth
thousands ofpounds ofclay over
halfofthe car.

Designers continue to work
with modelers, who can spend
hours sculpting a single panel or
piece of a vehicle, then have to do
it all over again ifmanagement or
designers make changes.

"It's all about change:' said
Dodge-Ram clay supervisor Gene
Paye, who spent a decade as a clay
modeler for the automaker. "You
don't fall in love with a surface,
because you're going to change
it"

Once designers have half a
model complete, they use an
optical scanner to digitize the
design. A milling machine repli-
cates the design onto the other
side ofthe vehicle, which can be
done overnight Modelers and
designs then dance between clay
and digital renderings.

To give modelers an idea of
how a design will look painted,
they may stretch thin, colored
film over the model.

The entire process can take
months. The clay model can be
completely replicated for a sec-
ond model to be used for wind-
tunnel testing.

At the end, clay models are
typically stored to reuse forre-
freshes or redesigns.

"It's a profession that's still
gning to continue, and there's a lot
ofopportunity out there:' Dehner
said. "But a lot ofpeoplejust don't
know about it."

An AP MemberExchan.ge story
shared ly The Detroit News

transportation@rribpub.com
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Niamh Ryan has set new
personal bests in the 400-
meter dash in practically
every meet during her sen-
ior outdoor track season,
including at the Ridgewood
Co-Ed Invitational when
she finished ini minute, LO!
seconds to place second.
Ryan's time on Friday, May
1, in Norridge broke Erin
Luby's school record in the
400(1:01.14), which was set
in 1992.

The 400, at first glance,
appears to be a simple race.
After all, it's just one lap
around the track.

But Ryan has taken a
more complicated ap-
proach to the 400. She's
broken down her race into
different sections, which
has helped her continue to
drop time.

"The first 50 meters is
when your lactic acid sys-
ternis working and you only
have about eight seconds of
that, so there's no use in
trying to save it," Ryan said.
"Then I focus on getting
into the transition of the
second 50 meters [and] get-
ting my cadence. Then the
rest of it, I just keep on
going, pushing. The last
[part of the race] ... it's kind
of a mixture of mental
toughness because that's
when your legs are like.
'Stop and then your mind is
like, 'You have to go.' You
also have to make sure you
don't slow down on the
[final] curve."

RIDGEWOOD CO-ED INVITATIONAL NOTEBOOK

Ryan sets Regina record in 400

Ridgewood boys
Tyler Gil Ramos is in his

first year with the Ridge-
wood boys track and field
team, hut he's already estab-
lished himself as the team's
best triple jumper.

The senior set a personal
best of 40 feet, 5 inches at
the Ridgewood Co-Ed Invi-
tational on Friday, May 1,
which is more than 7 feet
further than his best jump

Regina's Niamh Ryan competes In the high jump at the Ridgewood Co-Ed Invitational on May lin Norridge.

at the Metro Suburban In-
door Invitational on Tues-
day, March 17.

"My phases were ter-
rible," Gil Ramos said of his
first days as a triple jumper.
"I couldn't get my legs up.
But then [Ridgewood jumps
coach David Mack] just kept
working with me and it all
of a sudden came."

The key to Gil Ramos'
improvement has been
"practice," he added. "Prac-
tice makes perfect"

Gil Ramos' victory in the
triple jump made him one
of the Ridgewood boys

team's four individual
champions at its invita-
tional last week. That group
included junior Erick Man-
gal in the 400 (54.24), sen-
ior Tajesh Patel in the long
jump (19-2.5) and junior
Patryk Panocha in the shot
put (39-4).

The Rebels' boys team
wound up winning the meet
(165 points) comfortably
over second-place North-
ridge (111). The Rebels'
4x100 relay set a school
record (43.95) and its 4x400
relay (3:49.06) was also vic-
torious.

Northridge
Peter Conroy ended his

cross country season as
Northridge's lone Class lA
state qualifier. This spring,
the Winnetka resident has
reassumed his spot as the
Knights' top distance run-
ner. He said he plans on
doing at least a triple - the
800, 1,600 and 3,200 - in
Northridge's postseason
meets. He might also run on
the 4x400 relay ifhe has the
energy.

At a bigger school, Con-
voy could sustain his endur-

ance level betweeii ¿reds
country and track by work-
ing out on an indoor track.
But because Northridge
doesn't have that type of
facility Conroy and many of
the school's other distance
runners got creative. They
divided their time between
running outside when the
weather allowed, using two
treadmills in the basement
at Northridge and working
out on their own.

"You can get injured
when it's that cold outside,
so a lot ofthe time we stayed
inside and we put the tread-

RICK LOSES/PIONEER PRESS

mill up to 5.0 incline and
we'd just do 400s on that at
a five-minute mile pace or a
six-minute mile pace," said
Conroy, a sophomore. "That
was a typical workout Then
we'd do tempos outside.
And then we'd do our 10-
mile runs at a seven-minute
pace. We'd just do those in
the same kind of rhythm
and order. And that helped
us improve a lot"

Van Dril is a freelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @VanDrilSports
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Notre Dame's Mooney
commits to UC Davis
BY RYAN NILSSON
Pioneer Press

Notre Dame senior guard
Joe Mooney announced via
Twitter on May 3, that he
has committed to the UC
Davis men's basketball
team and coach Jim Les, a
former Dons standout and
the brother of Notre Dame
coach Tom Les.

Mooney averaged 19
points, 5 rebounds and 4
assists per game for the
Dons during the 2014-15
season. He helped them
reach the sectional semifin-
als, where they lost to Ste-
venson - the eventual
Class 4A state champion -
78-77. In addition to being
named the East Suburban
Catholic player of the yeai
Mooney was named to the
Pioneer Press All-Area First
Team.

UC Davis is coming off its
most successful Division I
season ever. The Aggies
won the Big West regular-
season title, finishing 14-2
in league games. After los-
ing to Hawaii in the confer-
ence tournament semifin-

BYJONtJIL
ROSENBLUM
Pioneer Press

Notre Dame volleyball
coach Patrick Cole owes the
baseball program a thank
you.

If Daniel Messina's base-
ball tryout had gune a little
better, Cole might be with-
out his team leader and sole
returning player.

When baseball didn't pan
out his freshman year, Mes-
sina looked toward volley-
ball, the sport his sister,
Lauren, played for Regina,
and one he had played in
tournaments.

"I was like, 'Why not? rm
not doing baseball so! might
as well tiy it,' "said Messina,

als, UC Davis received a
spot in the NIT. It was the
school's first berth in a
postseason tournament.
The Aggies lost to Stanford
77-64 in the first round of
the tournament and fin-
ished the season 25-7.

After graduating from
Notre Dame, Jim Les

played at Cleveland State
and Bradley. He spent sev-
en seasons in the NBA and
finished with a 2.9-to-0.9
assist-to-turnover ratio. He
averaged 3.8 points per
game for his career.

rni!sson@pioneerlocal.corn
Fwitter @Ryan_Nilsson

Dons turn to lone returnee Messina for leadership
now a senior. "I tried it I
loved it I ended up being
MVP freshman year for our
[freshman] team and then I
just got hooked."

Messina is needed more
than ever. He is the lone
holdover from last year's
22-10 team that went 8-0 in
the East Suburban Catholic.

"The guys last year really
gave me a lot of intelligence
about the game and they
taught me so much," Mes-
sina said.

Messina served as the
team's energy bug off the
bench last year, playing in
approximately 10 of 32
games.

"He had the opportunity
to sort of in a no-pressure
situation for an entire sea-

son, just work and hone his
craft," Cole said.

This year, he's played all
but a few meaningless end-
of-game rotations. Ail the
while, he has become the
team's indisputable leader.

'lt's his nature as a corn-
petitor and as a young man
to want to be on the front
and to want to lead," Cole
said. 'lt's nothing that we
ever had to talk about"

The Dons have needed
Messina's leadership this
year. Every one of his team-
mates is playing varsity for
the first time.

Senior setter Angelo
Giannoni is one of those
teammates, and he said
playing varsity has been a
true transition.

DAVID BANKS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Top: Notre Dame's Joe Mooney takes a shot while defended by St. Viator's Ricky Muench
on Feb. 13. Left: Mooney is fouled by St. Viator's Jake Stepuszek, right.

"The pressure tends to get
to them a little bit," Giannoni
said. "Even me, I get a little
nervous when I'm out there
and the crowds are two
times as big as junior varsity.
[There are] way better play-
ers, andjustthe tempo, it's so
quick."

The Dons have not en-
joyed the kind of ease that
marked last season, when
they won their first outright
conference title since 1998.
They lost three-setters to
Payton and Niles North
among their first several
matches. They lost three in a
row at the Manan Catholic
Tournament On Tuesday,
April 21, they lost to confer-
ence rival Benet, so another
perfect ESCC season wasn't

possible.
"That's when we rely on

Dan a lot," Giannoni said.
"Even me, I tend to get
frustrated at times, so I turn
to Dan for leadership basi-
cally and to keep our heads
up?'

Messina said he sees him-
selfas a liaison between Cole
and the players. When Cole
is trying to get an important
point across, Messina will
make sure his teammates are
listening - and perhaps
emphasize the point himself.

Most important, Mes-
sina's blend of smarts and
work ethic serves as a model.

"He [is] talented, but
more than his talents, he's a
try-hard guywith work ethic
that if you could replicate,

any coach would want that
in all of their players" Cole
said. "When the ball's in
play, he's always in the right
spot The kid hits the floor
more than anybody I've ever
seen going after balls?'

For a team looking to
build a new identity in the
wake oflastseason's success,
that's a guod start.

"It was a great accom-
plishment for them," Gian-
noni said, reflecting on last
year's conference crown,
"but we had to look at this
year as a new beginning?'

It's a new beginning - led
by an experienced old hand
in Messina.

Rosenbtum is a freelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.
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Blocking one of Maine East's strengths,
but players looking to get even better

BY MATT HARNESS
Pioneer Press

; Jon Kulesza burned one
of his timeouts early in the
Maine East boys volleyball
team's match last week
against Deerfield.

The coach talked to his
team mostly about blocking
during the break, he said.

"We started slowly
against Deerfield, and it was
because we had to set up a
better block," Kulesza said.
"We don't expect to block
everything, hut we expect

- touches. When we got it
right, it was a big difference
in us winning that game."

Not long after the time-
out, the Blue Demons re-
corded three blocks. Maine
East went on to beat the
Warriors 25-21, 25-19 in the
Central Suburban North
match on Tuesday, April 28.
The Blue Demons, 15-1
overall and 6-O in the league
after a victory over Maine
West the following day, are
off to their best start in
Kulesza's 15 seasons.

Kulesza said the team's
defense at the net has been a
strength this spring. In the
win over Deerfield, the Blue

- Demons totaled 13 blocks.
Joe Swoboda, a 6-foot-3
senior middle bitter, and
Michael Boduch, a 6-7
sophomore right-side hit-
ter, had five apiece.

"It's still a work in prog-
ress, but we are getting

better at it,!' Swoboda said.
Both senior middle hitter

Andrew Fox and Swoboda
said having a player of
Boduch's size on the front
row is a big asset for the
Blue Demons. The varsity
rookie had four solo blocks
in the Deerfield victory.

"He definitely makes our
job easier," Swoboda said.
"He covers such a big area,
so I can shift over and cover
even more area at the net."

Fox, a second-year start-
er, said he continues to find
ways to better his blocking,
such as improving his foot-
work and hand position.
When the 6-footer registers
a block, he said it's more
satisfying than a kill.

"It's not my strong suit, so
ifl get one, I feel really good
about it;' he said.

Although he's a three-
year starter, Swoboda said
there is more for him to
learn about blocking, too.

"I could read the other
team's pass better and make
a quicker transition," he
said. "I also always try to get
my timing right to maxi-
mize my height at the net."

Later this month, Maine
East will look to make
history by winning the pro-
gram's first regional cham-
pionship. A few big blocks
in the state series could only
help in that pursuit.

mharness@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @harnesspreps

TIM BOYLE/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Top: Maine East's Michael Boduch blocks a shot by Deerfield's Sachs Spencer (11) during their match in Park Ridge on
April 28. Left: Maine East's Joe Swoboda and Deerfield's Brendan Walsh (7) keep their eyes on a serve.
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Tough three-set loss
BY SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Pioneer Press

The Nues North boys volleyball team lost
to Evanston 25-12, 24-26, 25-17 on Friday,
May 1, in Evanston.

The Vikings' next game is Thursday, May
7, when they play host to Highland Park in a
Central Suburban North game.

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Niles North's Josh Bynum attacks the ball during the Vikings' match in Evanston on May 1.

DeWeirdt earns
rowing honors at
William Smith
BY NICK BULLOCK
Pioneer Press

New Ther graduate Caroline DeWefrdt pulled
in two awards for her performance on the William
Smith College rowing team.

The athletic department at the Geneva, New
York, college honored its student-athletes at the
Heron Awards Banquet on April 22. DeWeirdt, a
senior, was presented with the Marion Harrison
Greene '20 Award for her impact on the team.

Then on April 27, DeWeirdt and her varsity eight
teammates were named the Liberty League boat of
the week The honor came after the Herons
captured their fifth consecutive Liberty League
championship. It was the fourth boat-of-the-week
award for the team this season.

DeWeirdt has been a part ofthe last four Liberty
League championship squads. She has also twice
been a gtld medalist at the New York state
championships.

Badgers boaters ranked
Three other area rowers have had strong seasons.

Loyola's Katie Muench, Niles North's Dianne
Maglaque and New Ther's Merritt Denham are
all on the Wisconsin women's rowing team.

Muench competed on the team's second varsity
eight and Maglaque on the team's second varsity
four as the No. 9-ranked Badgers placed first in every
one of its races at the Big Ten/Big 12 Challenge on
April 25 on Wyandotte County Lake in Kansas City
Kansas. Those victories helped the Badgers take the
team title with 142 points and helped the Big Ten
claim a 254-117 victory against the Big 12.

Henricks hits No. 300
With two hits on the back end ofa doubleheader

against Rockford on April 26, Thn Hendricks, a
Carmel graduate, became the Benedictine baseball
team's career leader in hits with 299. Then the next
day, in the second game of a doubleheader against
Manan, the senior outfielder beat out an infield
single to become the all-time hits leader in
Northern Athletics Collegiate Conference history

Hendricks played in each ofBenedictine's first 37
games this season. He led the team with a .371
batting average, a .435 on-base percentage, 18 RBI,
23 runs and nine steals.

Other area athletes on the team include:
Fenwick's Nick Johnson, a junior infielder and
outfielder Hinsdale South's Mike Rizzo, a sopho-
more infielder and pitcher Notre Dame's Lieb
Koziol, a sophomore outfielder, Glenbrook South's
D..J. Dillon, a freshman catcher; and Lake Zurich's
Mike Irgang, a senior pitcher.

Have a suestionfor the College Roundup? Email
Nick Bullock at bullockpioneerpress@gmail.com.

Bullock is afreelance reporterforPioneer Press.

Nues North's Albert Yen gets up for a block Niles North's Kevin Kemp looks to hit between the Evanston defense during the
against Evanston. Vikings' 25-12, 24-26, 25-17 loss to Evanston on May 1 n Evanston.
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EVEN RIVALRY
B SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Pioneer Press

The Nues West girls soccer team held
onto the Skokie Skirmish trophy by
earning a 2-2 draw against Niles North on
Saturday, May 2, in Bridgeview at Toyota

Park, the home of the Chicago Fire.
Nues West is back in action on

Thursday, May 7, when it plays host to
Latin in a nonconference game. That
same night, Niles North travels to
Glenbrook South for a Central Suburban
crossover game.

Niles West players celebrate with the Skokie Skirmish trophy after the May 2 game
against Nues North at Toyota Park in Bridgeview.

GARY MIDDENDORF/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Nues North goalkeeper Maggie Youkhanna makes a save on a shot by Nues West's Nichole Lopatin.

Nues North players mob Alyssa Brand (18) after her second goal against Nues West on May 2.
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Home is where Loyd's heart is
BY JONAH L
ROSENBLUM
Pioneer Press

Lincoinwood native
Jewell Loyd was quite busy
after she decided to leave
Notre Dame a year early
and declare for the 2015
WNBA Draft.

She traveled to Los Ange-
les for the Wooden Award
presentation and then to
Connecticut for the draft -
where the Seattle Storm
picked her first overall.
Then it was off to Seattle.

While traveling around
the country in such a short
amount of time can be
stressful, Loyd remained
upbeat about basketball.

"This is my career," Loyd
said. "This is something
that I'm passionate about
and love. I don't see it as
work. I don't see it as a job."

That's been Loyd's
basketball life, a mixture of
competition and fun. Nues
West girls basketball coach
Tony Konsewicz recalled
Loyd happily chucking
half-court shots during wa-
ter breaks, and then return-
ing to her usual hard-nosed
style as soon as the whistle
blew.

Evanston coach Elliot
Whitefield, who worked
with Loyd on the AAU
circuit, said that he never
saw anyone work harder.

Areas she was lacking in
would turn into strengths.
There was a time when she
was mainly a drive and post
threat. Then, she hit the
gym to work on 3-pointers.
She ended her time at Notre
Dame with a healthy 36.7
percent career shooting clip
from behind the arc.

Northwestern star Mag-
gie Lyon, who played AAU
basketball with Loyd and
took part in many New
Trier-Nues West battles as a
member of the Trevians,
remembered when she
played on Loyd's team in a
5-on-5 scrimmage at AAU
practice and lost. Loyd was
furious.

"She has this unbeliev-
able skill and talent that no
one else has, but what just

SCOTT STPAZZANTE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Nues West's Jewell Loyd, who is pictured during a pregame huddle on Jan.16, 2012, "was such a personality at the schooL"
Wolves coach Tony Konsewicz said.

sent her over the edge was
just her to compete and
her competitive edge," Lyon
said.

Whitefleld recalled an
AAU game in which the
opposition resorted to hit-
ting Loyd every time she
went to the basket. She got
up and hit her free throws
every time.

"She's so competitive,
but it's a controlled com-
petitive fire that she has,"
Whitefield said. "You
couldn't get in her head.
That was probably the most
frustrating thing as a
coach.»

Whitefleld knew Loyd
was going to be trouble long
before she donned a Wolves
uniform.

"I'm thinking she's going
to give us headaches for
four years," Whitefleld said.
"Just her athieticism, how
much passion she had to
play the game even at an
early age, you knew right
from the get-go that she
was coming up and she was
going to do special things."

It didn't take long for the
headaches to begin.

As a sophomore, Loyd,
despite being double-
teamed all night, led Niles
West to a 41-40 victory over
Evanston in the Class 4A
Evanston Regional champi-
onship game.

"A little bit like the Jor-
dan Rules, we had the
Jewell Rules' Whitefield
said. "Our first rule is when-

ever Jewell crossed half-
court, two people were on
her. Whenever she touched
the ball above the three, we
had two people run at her?'

Those were golden days
in Chicagoland girls basket-
ball - and it wasn't just
Loyd.

New Trier had Lyon, the
2013 Big Ten Freshman of
the Year. Bolingbrook had
Morgan Tuck, whose Hus-
kies bested Loyd's Fighting
Irish for the 2015 NCAA
Tournament title, and Ariel
Massengale of Tennessee
fame.

In addition, Glenbrook
South, which ended Loyd's
high school career in the
Class 4A New Trier Sec-
tional semifinals, boasted

unusual height
"The years that she

played here, especially her
sophomore, junior and sen-
ior yeai our conference was
arguably the best in the
state," Konsewicz said.
"Jewell was definitely just a
little better?'

It was a perennial dog-
fight. After Nues West won
the regional title over Ev-
anston by a point in 2010, it
did the same against New
Ther in 2011, winning 46-
45.

"They were great games,
always," Lyon said. "It was
always such a crazy thing to
play Niles West They had
some good other players,
but it was just a lot of
Jewell?'

Lyon said she remem-
bered the packed houses
that followed - and the
heckling. Konsewicz re-
membered alumni and sPi-
dents packing Loyola Uni-
versity for a supersectional
contest. A local McDonald's
even held a meet-and-greet
event with Loyd.

"Tt was crazy," Konsew-
icz said. "It was our version
of traveling with the
Beatles."

"We pretty much
changed the outlook of
women's basketball," Loyd
said. "We brought along a
lot of fans. We changed the
community?'

Loyd didn't shy away
from that attention. Her
dancing prior to being in-
troduced at the 2015 NCAA
Tournament final hardly
came as a surprise.

"She was such a person-
ality at the school," Kon-
sewicz said.

As a senior, when she saw
freshmen from her junior
high school, she would give
them a high-five. She would
talk with anybody.

Loyd seemingly cared
about everyone. Konsewicz
remembered bringing his
daughters to see Loyd play
at Notre Dame. After the
game, the superstar went
up to them, remembering
all of their names and leav-
ing the youngest one "star- 's,
struck," Konsewicz said.

Konsewicz will no longer
be able to drive to Notre
Dame to see Loyd play, but
he's not worried about her
being far from home.

"If she ever does get
homesick, she will still turn
to what makes her happiest
and that would be basket-
ball;' Konsewicz said.

Loyd isn't gone forever.
She's scheduled to be back
Sept 6, when the Storm
visit the Chicago Sk

You can bet she's excited.
"Chicago is home," Loyd

said. "Lincolnwood is my
home. Lincolnwood raised
me. That's where every-
thing started."

Rosenbium is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Maine East players congratulate
each other after a point during

their match against Deerfield In
Park Ridge on April 28.

TIM BOYLE/PIONEER PRESS

MATTHEW

Reason to celebrate
Maine East boys volleyball team off to best start ¡n coach's '15

seasons with program. page 50



PÍent Join Plentiforfree and start earning points today!
Plenti is a new way to get rewards at Macy's and lots of other places! Join for free

- to earn points at one place and use them at another, all with a single rewards card.
See a Sales Associate or visit macys.com/plenti to sign up and get more details. Plenti points cannot be earned or used on fees and services or on some purchases, such as at certain food
establishments and leased departments within Macy's stores. For complete terms and conditions, induding a complete list of exclusions, see Sales Associate or visit macys.com/plenti

DOORBUSTER 24.99
THE MIXING ROOM
Rey. $50-$60, after 2pm:
37.50-$45. Tops, pants & more.
Misses & petites. For example:
* 1994724&* 1878280.
Selections available for
women; prices slightly higher.

L

DOORBUSTEP 50% OFF
DESIGNER DRESS SHIRTS & TIES
Doorbuster 29.75-37.50. Reg. 59.70-
$75, after 2pm: 41 .65-52.50. From an
award.w;nning American designer,
Tommy Hilfiger & Lauren Ralph Lauren.
* 1851674.

DOORBUSTEP 60% OFF
DESIGNER SUIT SEPARATES
Jacket. Doorbuster $160.
Reg. $400, after 2pm:
239.99. Pants.
Doorbuster $60.
Reg. $150, after 2pm: $90.
* 1664234.

DOORBUSTEP 99.99
DIAMOND NECKLACE
Reg. $400, after 2pm: $150.
Victoria Townsend 1 Ct. t.w. rose-
cut in 18k gold over silverplated
brass (* 1717923) or silverplated
brass (* 1717924).

DOORBUSTEP 60% OFF
ALL PILLOWS
Doorbuster 7.99-167.99.
Reg. $20-$420, after 2pm:
999.20999 By our Martha
Stewart Collection1', L
Charter Club; Lauren Ralph Lauren,
SensorGel & more. * 1847330.

000RBUSTER REGULAR SELECTIONS FOR HER:
& SALE TOPS, PANTS & MORE FOR MISSES, PETITES &
PRICES WOMEN; IMPULSE HANDBAGS25% OFF

*rTcCy WOW!$10 OFF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL
AND HOME ITEMSI
(CANNOT BE USED ON DOORBUSTERS
OR DEALS OF THE DAY)

O FF
YOUR PURCHASE
OF $25 OR MORE.

VALID 5/8 'TIL 2PM OR 5/9/15 'TIL 2PM.
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.

II t Hull 111111 II II I I I I 11111111 I 11111

00012902107518020116

$10

Excludes:Eeryday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, osmetics/

fragrances, electrics/electronics, floor over!ngs, Iurniture,

mattresses, rugs. Also eodudes: athletic apparel, shoes &

aessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift ards, jewelry

trunk shows, New fra, Nike on field, previous purchases, selected

Ikensed depts., services, special orders, special purchases, mays.

corn. Cannot be cornbined with any savings pass/coupso, extra

discount or credit offer, eucept opening a new Macy's account.

Dollar savings are allocated as discounts off each eligible tern, as

shown on receipt. When you return an item, you forfeit the savings

allocated to that Item. This coupon has no cash value and may not

be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as

payment or credit to your acwont. Purchase must be S25 or more,

esclusive of tao & delivery fees.

ONE DAY SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 9 SHOP 9AM-IIPM (IT'SASALETOO BIG TO FIT INADAY!)

ALSO SHOP FRIDAY, MAY 8 FROM 9AM.IOPM HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM & CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION.

FREE SHIPPING & FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COMFREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE. FREE RETURNS BY MAIL OR IN-STORE.
U.S. ONLY. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; DETAILS AT MACYS.COM/FREERETURNS

D OORBUSTERS GET HERE EARLY, WHILE THEY LAST!
9AM-2PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY 5 HOURS ONLY!

DOORBUSTER 60% OFF
WOVEN TOPS
Doorbuster i 5.80.
Reg. 39.50, after
2pm: 23.70. Only
at Macy's. From Karen
Scott. Misses & petites.
Women's prices slightly higher.

DOOPBUSTEP $39
ALL 10K GOLD EARRINGS
All styles regularly priced
at $150. After 2pm: 56.25.
Hoop styles & more.
Shown * 786279.

DOORBUSTER 40% OFF
SELECT KITCHEN ELECTRICS
Doorbuster 23.99-257.99.
Reg. 3999-429.99, after
2pm: 27.99-300.99. Food
processors, blenders &
juicers. From left:
* 1496139 & * 280144

OR, EXTRA SAVINGS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9AM-2PM SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO DOORBUSTERS & DEALS OF THE DAY.

REMEMBER MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 10

* 'äcVs
--

DOORBUSTER 50% OFF
JUNIORS' SHORTS
Doorbuster $17-19.50.
Reg. $34-$39, after 2pm;
19.99-21.99. By Celebrity
Pink & more.
* 1925702.

DOORBUSTER 65% OFF
DESIGNER COLLECTIONS
Doorbuster 17.32-40.25. Orig.*
49.50-$115, after 2pm: 37.12-86.25. .

Clearance sportshirts, knit tops, .

pants & more.

000RBUSTER 2 FOR 24.99
SELECT BRAS
Reg. $33-$40 ea., after 2pm. buy
1, get 75% off 2nd. From 8ali',
Playtex', Maidenform & more.
Shown; 8aIi Double Support.
* 3212.

DOORBUSTER

EXTRA 25% OFF
IMPULSE HANDBAGS
Doorbuster 22.80-190.72.
Reg. $38-$298, after 2pm:
30.40-238.40. Totes, satchels &
more.* 1930994.

DOORBUSTER $99
GEMSTONE & DIAMONDS
Reg. $300, after 2pm; 112.50.
Ring with sapphires
1* 343313), rubies**
(* 809391) or emeralds
(* 809392) in sterling silver.

000RBUSTER i 5.99
COOKWARE CHOICES
Reg. 49.99-59.99, after 2pm
24.99-29.99. Only at Macy's.
4-qt. soup pot with steamer
insert (* 650727) or 5-qt.
chef's pan (* 945286) from
Tools of the Trade.

DOORBUSTER REGULAR SELECTIONS FOR HER:
& SALE DESIGNER COLLECTIONS DRESSES, SUITS,

2 0% OFF PRICES CAREER SPORTSWEAR & 'SHOES

*rrys WOW! $20 OFF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL
AND HOME ITEMS!
(CANNOT BE USED ON DOORBUSTERS
OR DEALS OF THE DAY)

O FF
YOUR PURCHASE
OF $50 OR MORE.

VALID 5/8 'TIL 2PM OR 5/9/15 'TIL 2PM.
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.

I ! IIIIIlIlIlIIllIII I lI IIIIlIIIIIIl
00012902107518080110

20

Excludes: Everyday Values (EDt), specials, super buys,
cosmetics/fragrances, electrics/elecironics, floor covenngs,
furniture, mattresses, rugs. Also encludes: athletic apparel,
shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift
cards, jewelry trunk shows, New Era, Nike on field, previous
purchases, selected licensed depts., services, special orders,
special purchases, macys.rtm. Cannot be combined with any
savings pass/coupon, Petra discouot vr (redit offer, except
opening a new Macy's account. Dollar savings are allocated
as discousts off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When
you return an item, you fvrfeit the savings allocated to that
item. This coupon has no cash value and may not be redeemed

for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment
or credit tu your account. Purchase must be $50 or more,
exclusive of tau & delivery fees.

DOOPBUSTER $199
DIAMOND EARRINGS
Reg. $800, after 2pm: $420.
1/2 Ct. t.w. TruMiracle' in 14k
white gold.* 1368261.

DOORBUSTEP 99.99
5-PC. SPINNER SET
Reg. $300, after 2pm:
14999 Only at Macy's.
Tag Coronado: 3
uprights, travel tote
& travel kit, * 325390,

'Rubies are lead-glass filled. Fine jewelry doorbusters are only at stores that carry finejewelry. Returns must include purchased and 75% off items. ' REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AN D SAVINGS
MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACThAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. ONE DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 5/8 & 5/9/2015. *lntermediate price reductions
may have been taken. *AlI Carat weights (Ct. t.w.) are approximate; variance may be .05 carat. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to
macys.com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Doorbuster items
are available while supplies last. Extra savings are taken off already reduced prices, "doorbuster" prices reflect extra savings. Advertised merchandise may not be carried atyour local Macy's &
selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Electric items & luggage carry mfrs' warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at no charge before purchasing, Visit a store
or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties. N5040480
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TOCARE FOR

by helping us protect everyone's Mother Earth.

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter c'LRSrecycIes,

Linkedln and Google+ to discover exciting ways

to create a sustainable future. Together we can

all care for our planet after all, it is the only

one we have!

dtapp!J AMer's Daj!

( j CYcling System.

LRSrecycles.orfl $/


